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One of a Series 

You 
capture 

the po"\Ver 
"\Vi th RCA -7027-A ... the high-power-sensitivity 

audio output beam power tube with extremely low distortion 

The tonal complexity of the trumpet is indicated in these power
frequency spectra, which show 12 perceptible overtones above a 
fundamental high-range note (698 cps), and 24 above a low-range 
note (175 cps). You capture the full dynamic range and tonal range 
with the RCA-7027-A in your audio output circuits. 

Here is the top performer in audio power output tubes: RCA-
7027-A! It's a high-perveance beam power tube with high 
power sensitivity and extremely low distortion, designed espe
cially for top-quality audio systems. Two 7027-A's in Class 
AB, push-pull can deliver up to 76 watts power output with 
total harmohic distortion of only 2% ! 

Special design features help assure cool operation: new S-311 
plate material, large grid-No.1 radiating fins, and short stem 
leads. Double-base-pin connections for grids No.1 and No.2 
provide fiexillility of circuit arrangement, and assure cool 
operation of the grids to minimize reverse grid current. 

RCA Electron Tube Division-Field Offices 
EAST: 744 Broad Street, Newark 2, New Jersey, HUmboldt 5·3900 
MIDWEST: Suite 1154, Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago 54, III., WHitehall 4·2900 
WEST: 6355 E. Washington Blvd., Los Angeles 22, California, RAymond 3·8361 
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Frequency - cycles per second 

For audio power output that does credit to your best designs, 
specify RCA-7027-A. For information check with your RCA 
field representative, or write: Commercial Engineering, RCA 
Electron Tube Division, Harrison, N. J. 

OJ. Th, Mo>t Tm.'" N.m, in El"tmni" 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

® . 
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FIYI,/.MX . $TE~~O TUNE~ 

The FM tlfner that has everythiog . , . 0.9S"v . 
sensitivity.:'lnterchanne'l Hush noise muting
system;" Acr9-Beam" tu'ning eye. oascode ba~ 
anced inP!lt, . automatic freque'ncy control. 
"local-distant" switch . . . now brings you. 

tile only' • 

FM TUN~R~ith "CORRECTIVE" 
INVER'SE'FEEBBACK ' 

.' Every ~ hi~'~ fiaeli 't~ amplifier ·todayincorpor-
ates :/corr;ctive" inverse feedback' for lower ; 
distortion and improved response.' Now. Sher
W90d ,'brings the same performance. ben~fits 
to the S-3ll00 !J[ FM Tuner; these include 
reduction of. distortion due to .overmodulation 
by the FM' station and better quality long-

For complete technIcal detans write Dept. "-10. 
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Silky Tone 
from Orient 

MOVING MAGNET 
STEREO CARTRIDGE 

NEAT 
VS-SOO 

SPECIF ICATIONS 
Operating Principle/ 

Movin" mao-net 
Stylus Diameter/ "" 

.7mil or .5mil 
Frequency R esponse/ 

30- 18000 cps 
Stylus Pressure/ 

3-5 grams 
Output Signal! 

5m V 1000 cps 5 em/ sec 
Stereo Separation/ 

Compliance! 

Stereo Balance! 

D .C. Resistance! 

Load Resistance/ 

30dB 1000 cps 

4 X 10- 6 cm! dyne 

± 1 dB 1000 cps 

1.2kQ 

50 kQ 

NEAT.O.NKYO DENKI CO.,lTD. 
No. 4, '-c:~ome, Kanda Hatagoc:ho, 

Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

AUOIOclinic 

JOSEPH GIOVANELLI ':' 

Two Speakers a nd One Amplifier 

Q. When connecting an B-ohm loud
speaker and a 16-ohqn 101tdspea7ce1' to one 
monophonic arnpli fier (so that both 101td
speakers wW be operating at the saqne 
time) , does a pel'son connect them to the 
4-ohm and the B-07m~ output taps ? 

If this connecting of the louclspeake?'s 
to tli e o?t'lput taps which (t1'e 50 pel' cent 
lowe?' 1han the loudspealre?" s ?'ated i'lllpecl
ance is the propel' pl'oced1L?'e, please ea;· 
plain why this is t?oue. Name withheld, 

A. \~hen you comlCct an B-ohm and a 
16-ohm speaker to your amplifier for simul
taneous operation, COlUlect the B-ohm 
speaker to the 4-ohm tap and the 16-ohm 
speaker to the 8-ohm tap, with the other 
sides of the speakers brought to the com
mon or ground as the case lllay be, If you 
have two B-ohm speakers, you would COIl

nect th em both between the 4-ohm tap and 
ground; two 16-ohm speaiwrs would be 
connected between the 8-ohm tap and com
mon, Two four-ohm speakers would have 
to be wired in series and connected be
tween the 8·ohm tap and common, It is 
best to connect speakers in para llel, bnt, 
ns in this la.tter instance, it is sometime 
impossible to avoid the series hookup, 

Why is this necessary 9 When two re
sistors are connected in series, the total 
resistance is equal t o the arithmetical sum 
of the individual resistances, It is obvious, 
therefore, that the total of this combina
tion must be greater tha n any of the iudi
vidual resistances making up th e network. 
The impedances can be treated as though 
they were pure resistances, 80 the two 
4-ohm resistances when connected in series 
will be equal to B-ohms and must be con
nected to the 8-ohm tap, 

Two resistances in parallel are equal to 
the procl uct of the resistances divided by 
thell' sum, rrhjg results in the value of the 
combination of the resistances in parallel 
being smaller than eHher of the resistancs. 
Resistances, whether in series or in parallel, 
act as a single unit having a different value 
from any of the individual uuits which 
make up the network, The need to match 
impedances between amplifier and speaker 
determines the tap to which the speaker or 
speakers shall be connected, 

When the impedances of the two speak
ers are unequal, as in the case of your 
8-ohm and 16-ohm speakers, you will 
flchieve a better match by not connecting 

* 3420 Newkirk Avo., Bl'oo7clyn 3; N,. Y. 

them directly in parallel, but by connect
ing each to its best tap on t he amplifier, 
If the speal{ers are connected in parallel 
directly, there would be aJl unequal divi
sion of power between the two, Assuming 
that the speakers are of equal effic\ency, 
connecting to different taps as has been 
tliscussed divides the power equally so that 
each speaker will deliver au equal and full 
share of the acoustical loael, 

The following questions we l'e submitted 
by Robert F, McDonald, Oakl:1Ild, Cali
fornia, 

Rotation of Speakers 

Q. I have heard from ili ffe1'61rl SOUl'ces 
t7wt some spea7ce?'s sh01tld be rotated 180 
deo_ on theil' mounts to compensate for the 
sagging of the cones. Is this true? If so, 
how often is it necessary? Do all types of 
spea'ke?'s need this l'ot ation? 

A, When a speaker possesses low cone 
resonance and high compliance, it often 
means th at the suspension material which 
center s and supports the cone has low 
elastic limits. After a. considerable time, in 
such units, gravity exerts a downward pull 
sufficient to stretch the suspension, If this 
stretching process continues long . enough, 
the voice coil will move far enough to rub 
against the pole pieces, To avoid this, it 
is a good idea to rotate the speaker 180 
deg, so that the pull of gravity is then in 
a direction to re-center the cone, This ro
tation should be carried out once every year 
or two, The need for a speaker to be ro
tated does not inclicate poor workmanship, 
I cannot say whether your speakers need 
this treatment, I can say, however, that 
most speakers do not need it, I suggest 
that if there is any doubt in your mind you 
write to the speaker manufacturer regarcl
ing this III atter, 

Distortion in Stereo Pickups 

Q. I s thel'e any simple way to check dis
tOl"lion in a st ereo pickup? I would like a 
m.ethod of det e1'1nining if the distortion is 
be'ing caused by a 'lV01'n stylus or by .a de
fect in the pickup design_ This distortion 
shows up pal·ticula?'ly on trumpet passages, 
T hese same passages so1md fine on another 
pick1tp which is part · of another system, I 
have tried changing preamlJs, powel' ampli
fiel's, and speaker channels, The iUstol·tion 
still pel'sists and sounds as if the 'll'1Lmpets 
al'e brea7cing up on peaks, 

A, III checking pickup. distortion, the 
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This is the 
only cOlDlDon sense 

'When you buy a speaker systelD! 
THE KNOWLEDGEABLE audio-hobbyist 

demands that the components of his 
sound system achieve the reproduction 
of music which most closely represents 
his personal approach to perfection. 
He makes his choice of a speaker by 
one common sense-the sense of hear
ing-the one sensible way to evaluate 
the tonal qualities of a speaker. Yes, 
he buys by ear, by listening, by com
paring to determine the sound of music 
which is most natural , most satisfying. 
His final selection is based upon a 
deeply personal judgment of the 
speaker which offers the greatest 
listening joy. 
Because of its magnificent musical 
values the audio-hobbyist maintains 
an inflexible preference for Wharfe
dale. The name Wharfedale to him is 
synonymous with the world's finest 
speaker systems. When he purchases a 
new speaker system he does not desire, 
and cannot be sold, any speaker sys
tem except a Wharfedale. And, when 
the demand for Wharfedale speakers 
exceeds the supply, he will wait pa-

tiently, for months if necessary, for 
his Wharfedale speaker. 
Now, for this man and for those who 
may profit by his special knowledge, 
sound judgment and good advice, 
England's G. A. Briggs has created the 
great new Wharfedale '60, the first full 
range shelf-size speaker system which 
incorporates the sand-filled principle. 
Its compactness has been achieved 
without a degree of compromise. The 
Wharfedale '60 brings you rich, non
strident high notes without electronic, 
mechanical or acoustical tonal colora
tion. The sand-filled panel, coupled 
with specifically designed speakers 
matched to each other and tuned to 
perform perfectly within the enclosure 
permits a full, rich, glowing bass com
pletely free from any suggestion of 
false resonances. This is why, of all 
shelf-type speaker systems, the 
Wharfedale '60, in our sincere opin
ion , is the speaker system which 
achieves the closest approach to the 
perfect recreation of the live perform
ance of music. Today, a great many 

people who enjoy the emotional ex
perience of music are buying high 
fidelity components. It is unfortunate 
that competitive advertising claims
even though justified-far from being 
a helpful guide to selection, often offer 
a bewildering barrier to making an in
telligent choice. But, of this you may 
be sure. The one way to buy a speaker 
system is to listen with your own ears. 
If the sound pleases you, it is the 
world's best for you. 
And, no one can satisfactorily evalu
ate the characteristics of the speaker 
which will please you most by employ
ing any visual device which purports 
to measure sound performance. We 
feel sure that your high fidelity dealer 
will advise you not to invest in any 
speaker system which may provide 
you with less listening pleasure until 
you have heard the sound of the 
Wharfedale '60. With the creation of 
the decorator designed Wharfedale '60 
the commonplace look of ordinary 
stereo systems has been replaced by 
the perfect proportion of beauty . 

Th e Wharfedale '60 exclusive sand·fliled panel gives 
optimum results with bass frequencies . It consists of 
two layers of wood with a completely inert filler 
of dry sand between them to permit cleaner, truer 
bass down to 20 cycles . 

•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The compact enclosure offers performance generally 
ascribed to an infinite baffle plus metered pre·bal
anced wave pressure release. Finished on four sides. 
Will perform excellently vertically or horizontally. 

roES 
THE WHARFEDALE '60 IN GENUINE WALNUT . EITHER OILED OR POLISHED, GENUINE MAHOGANY AND GENUINE LIMED OAK, IS PRICED AT $109.50 

~~~~~uc60~ 
Wha1}edale Divis ion, B1'itish Industries C01·p., P01·t Washington, N. Y. 
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STEREO QUALITY SOARS TO NEW HEIGHTS . .. 

THE "PROFESSIONAL QUALITY" 9T! 
Now, the ceramic cartridge proved in independent A-B listening tests to 
perform as well as the highest-priced " profess ional " types. It's Sonotone's 
revolutionary new 9T. So superior, you can expect faithful reproduction 
from the most robust musical passages to the most subtle overtones. 
Sonotone's new 9T series stereo cartridge: 

GUARANTEES performance equal to car
tridges costing up to 3 times as much
as proven in A-B l istening tests. 

GUARANTEES highest compliance - al
lows major reduction of tracking force. 

GUARANTEES more than adequate chan
nel separation. 

GUARANTEES crisp definition. 

GUARANTEES superior, more compact 
mechanical design-includi ng revolu-

tionary new needle design with inst ant 
" snap- in, snap-out" replacement needle 
feature and built-i n jswel tip protect or. 

ELIMINATES distortion - incredibly fl at 
response of ± 1 db from 20 to 17,000 
cps- cuts listening fatigue. 

ELIMI NATES dust pi le-up-at r ecen t 
t rade show the 9T ran 4 straight hours, 
collect ed no dust. 
ELIMINATES most record groove noise 
or hiss-no " needle ta lk" . 

Imagine, the 9T boasts all these " professional " features ... yet sells for 
less than half the price of the least expensive " professional " cart r idge. 
Enjoy t he finest stereo reproduction quality ever built into a ceramic 
cartridge . .. with Sonotone's great new 9T - unsurpassed for perform
ance - and for value. 

LIST PRICE: I 9T-S ... $16.50 I 9T-S77 . .. $16.50 I 
(D.7-m il and (Two D.7-m il 

3-m il sa pph ires) sapphi res) 

9T-SD __ . $19.50 
(Sa pphire
Diamond) 

Sonotone. 
ELECTRON IC APPLICAT IONS DIVISION, ELMSFORD, N. Y. DEPT. C26-100 

IN CANADA, CONTACT AT LAS RADIO CORP., LTD., TORONTO 

LEADING MAKERS OF 

BATTERIES' CARTR IDGES' SPEAKERS ' TAPE HEADS' MIKES' ELECTRONIC TUBES 

4 

first point to consider is stylus wear as 
such wear will not only cause distortion 
but will also damage records. Your dealer 
probably has a microscope to check the con
dition of the stylus. There are also devices 
designed to keep an accurate record of the 
number of hours the stylus has been used. 
These can be attached to the turntable at 
the time of installation of a new cartridge 
or stylus. 

Since some records are recorded at too 
high a level, distortion will result in most 
cases. The fact that some pickups play 
these same records without noticeable dis
tortion, does not necessarily mean that 
these pickups are superior to the first one. 
The second pickup may have poor tra.nsient 
response which, in turn, makes it impos
sible to reproduce the distortion heard 
when using the original pickup. I am not 
saying that this is the case, but it can be . 
. I know of no easy way to measure the 

distortion of a pickup. What you need is a 
truly low-distortion test record, with enough 
material of a wide range to test the tran
sient response of the pickup. How does one 
know that he has such a record ~ Even a 
recording which has little distortion when 
first played can deteriorate quite rapidly. 
Records for this purpose are checked out 
by means of special light sources which 
display groove geometry. If you know you 
haye a record with a given amount of dis
tortion you can then test the pickup. If 
the distortion in the pickup is less than 
that of the disc, the distortion on the disc 
will mask the pickup distortion. No distor
tion can be detected below the level of the 
piece of equipment in the test setup having 
the highest percentage' of distortion. 

It is also necessary to know whether the 
preamplifier and amplifier have low dis
tortion. An oscilloscope and a distortion 
analyzer are virtually mandatory. 

Disto rtion in a Mike-Tape Setup 

Q. I would like a method of checking 
the source of distortion in a microphone
tape recol'der setup. Recently I made my 
first pipe organ rec01·ding. Due to space 
limitations, the microphone ha'd to be set 
midway between the chambers, about 12-1/j 
feet from the pipes. Although gain was 
watched, distortion appeared on the play
bacM on peaks. A subsequent test wherein 
a frequency test record was fed into the 
tape recorder at various levels did not pro
duce a similar distortion even when delib
erately over-recorded. Could this distortion 
be in the microphone or possibly in the 
acoustic characteristics of the room? 

A. I rather doubt that this distortion 
has to do with room acoustics. If there 
were any rattles or undue resonances, you 
probably would have heard them while 
making the recording_ 

The distortion of your organ recording 
can be another tricky one to answer. If 
the organ was played at very high volume, 
it is possible that the microphone was over
loaded. This overload would produce dis
tortion. If the mike held up, perhaps the 
mike had sufficient output to overdrive the 
first or second stage of the tape recorder 
(ahead of the volume control). This would 
result in an overly high distortion level re
gardless of the setting of the gain control 

(Continued on page 79) 
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Belden has it ... 
Every wire and cable you need for 
sound and intercom service and installation 

and Shielded Power Supply Cables 

i!=f~~- 8411 

8413 

Three Conductor Shielded Cable 

Hi-Fi Connecting 
Cable 8421 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1960 

J 

8420 

Belden Sound and Intercom Cables are de
signed and engineered for highest audio 
efficiency and quiet performance. These 
cables are available in a wide range of types, 
sizes, and insulations, for all sound and inter
com installations. Ask your Belden Electron
ics Distributor for complete specifications. 

Miniature Broadcast Audio Cable 

Two Conductor Shielded Cable 

8761 

Belden Multiple Pair Individu
ally Sh iel,deq Cables use 
Beldfoil* J a Belden develop
ment an'd a 'major break
th'rough in the search for 
quiet cables. 

power supply cords • cord sets and portable cordage • 
, electrical household cords • mag.net wire • 

lead wire • automotive wire and cable • aircraft 
wires • welding cablE! 

5 
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TELEX 
SUPERIORITY IN SOUND 

new dyna-twiri 
PRIVATE LISTENING FOR THE 

STEREO AND HI-FI LOVER WHO 
REALLY KNOWS SOUND 

If you know sound, you can really 
tell the difference with a TELEX 
Dyna-Twin. Only the new T ELEX 
Dyna-Twin can offer music lovers 
true third dimensional stereophonic 
listening. Only the revolutionary 
TELEX Dyna-Twin matched r e
ceivers can give perfect balance t o 
stereophonic or monaural reproduc
tion-with economy ! 

With a TELEX D yna-Twin there's 
no more speaker placement prob
lem, no more juggling furniture, 
no more fiddling with controls! Just 
sit back and let TELEX provide the 
most exciting depth and direction 
you've ever experienced. 

Com fortable , too. The T ELEX 
Dyna-Twin weighs just 9 ounces. 
Air filled 'ear muffs allow hours of 
comfortable listening without tir - , 
ing. Seven-way headband adjust- , 
ment means perfect weight distribu
t ion and maximum relaxation. 

Single non-tangle cord makes it 
simple for young and old alike to 
experience new joys in high fidelity 
listening-in private. Sturdy T enite 
and stainless steel construction de
fies even children. 
IF YOU KNOW SOUND, YOU'LL INSIST 

ON THE NEW TELEX DYNA-TWIN 
For more information and a demonstra
tion, see your TELEX dealer. Or write 
directly to us. 
ITE M M ODEL No. 
D y na -Twin Headset, cord 

stripped a nd tinned . . . HDP -l 
D yna -T win Headset 

Standard phone plug-
mona ural . . . . , .. HDP -2* 

Dyna-Twin Hea dset 2 
' Standard phone plugs-
st ereo . . . . . .. HDP-23* 

D yna-T win H eadset 3 
circuit plug- stereo .. HDP-53* 

*Other impedances available. 

TELEX 
Commun icat ions Accessories' Div ision 
Telex Park, 51. Paull, Minnesota, CA710 
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LETTERS 
Tape Quality 

SIR : 
You are promoting the 4-track tape. 

That is the best thing you have ever done. 
Everyone is agreed. And the tapes aTe 
mostly simply wonderful. At last we can 
get good 4-track tapes. 

But- just try and make a selection in 
the average retail music store 01' sound 
equipment store. Just try it. You are not 
permitted to test the tape. You are not 
permitted to have a portion of it played 
back to ascertain just what it is. You have 
no way of knowing whether it will appeal 
to you or not. 

As you know, the end of the tape is 
sealed, and no one is permitted even to 
touch it. And I mean that. (I had one sales 
person take the carton from my hand and 
put it back in the rack.) You get the idea 
that they do not actually care to sell them! 
I'm serious. I mean it in all respect . I have 
tested this attitnde in no less than fourteen 
different establishments. They frankly will 
not let you make the purchase. 

Yet anyone of these same stores will 
be happy to let you test their disc records 
as much as you like and to help make a 
desirable selection of either one record 
or a dozen. Yon may play them until you 
have made your selection in one of the 
cubicles they have for this purpose. 

Not so w-ith tape. They'll practically 
throw you out of the place. They say 
yon'll spoil the tape, you'll break it, you 
are not supposed to, you can't break the 
seal. 

This is asinine. Almost every day I play 
a tape or do something with a tape. Is 
tape so delicate, so forbidclen, a thing that 
will literally crumble away at a touch f I 
have tapes that have been played hundreds 
of times and they are exactly the same 
now as when played for the first time. 

My tongue is hanging out to buy about 
$200 to $250 of 4-track tape right now, 
including mostly the classics. They won't 
let me! But neither I nor any other sensi
ble person wants to b uy a "pig in the 
poke"- that day has passed. Music is a 
personal thing. What I like, you may not 
like, and vice versa. . . . 

J. EMMETT CADE, 
74 Woodfield Road, 
Westwood, New Jersey 

(This was exce1'pted from a much longe7' 
and 'much m01'e vitupermts lette?', but it 
gets the idea over. W e, too, wonder why 
tape-always touted as b ei7~g baSically in
destructible as compared to discs-could 
not be played on demonstration 7nachines 
f07' potential buye7·s. UST has demonst7'a
tion machines f01' playback only, but even 
any tape record61· would be safe if the 
bias-erase oscillator tube(3) were removed. 
It seems to ~tS that the deale7's 7mtst clem
onstrate if they expect to sell 7'ecordecl 
tapes. ED. ) 

Record Quality 

SIR: 
I resent the fact that in order for me 

to buy my favorite stereo records I must 
take such a gamble in the quality of what 
I get for my money. I recently purchased 
some high-quality equipment and built two 
60-watt amplifiers from an article in 
AUDIO. The overhang of the stylus fwd the 
stylus force are what the manufacturers 
specify, and I get less than 1 per cent 1M 
distortion from the preamp input to either 
amplifier output terminal when dri\'ing 
them approximately 40 watts with all 1M 

clistortion test set. This is far more power 
than I ever use. But alas, when I play a 
new super· high-fidelity, complete-frequency
range stereophonic record I still must 
gamble on what kind of sound I will get. 

I have records with some bands clear, 
some distorted; I have records with one 
side distortion-free and the other irritating 
to listen to; I have records with loud 
swishes as the stylus passes a part of each 
revolution and I also have records so 
crystal clear and distortion free that 1 
can close my eyes and imagine the per
formers are right in my home. These de
fects are so audible and irritating that 
they must have been noticed during in
spection after manufacture. I cannot blame 
my equipment as portions of the records 
sound good while other portions, recorded 
at the same level, do not. Neither were the 
bad portions either all near the outer or 
the inner portion of the record. The f act 
that these records were passed is, I feel, 
an indication of the contempt the record 
manufacturers have for the buying public. 

You could do a valuable service for your 
readers, as well as for yourself and the 
record companies, by giving more empha
sis to this obvious dereliction of responsi
bility on the part of record manufacturers. 
Iu the end they will hurt nobody but 
themselves. It is not right to pay $6.00 
for a stereo record when there is no as
surance that it will measure up to the 
technical specifications mentioned on the 
jacket. There is always the chiseled needle 
in the cheap phonograph in the record 
stores to test them on, but I don't think 
that is worth mentioning as a solution. 
Nor do I know of any dealers that will 
allow the return of records once they have 
been purchased and taken home. 

CLYDE A. MCGOLDRICK, 
FAIO-ACAN Facility, 
APO 99, San Francisco, Calif. 

(And that's the record side. Probably 
only about 5 per cent of those b~tying 
'records have eq~tipment of s1tfficient ex
cellence to show up most defects-but 
that 5 pe7' cent includes a high pe7'centage 
of AUDIO readers. We bel'ieve the factory 
should exchange faulty recm'ds-obviously 
not those da'maged by playing on defective 
equipment, b1d those can be detected easily 
-at the dealer level, and any deale?' want· 
ing to build up a quality-consci01ts clientele 
should be willing to handle the extra work 
so long as the factm'y replaces til e rec01'ds 
to lliAn. ED.) 

Tape Decks 

SIR: 
I am a hi-fi fan. I'm a bit of a tinker, 

too, capable of putting together a kit now 
and then, or building a cabinet. But my 
main objective is music- and quality. 

I have friends who operate tape record
ers. I believe they are a different breed 
of dog. They don't mind listening to good 
music, but they'd rather monkey with their 
machines. Music is only a vehicle. They 
seldom buy a disc and never a tape- ex
cept a blank. They record live music or 
dub from their hi-fi friends' discs, prefer· 
ring to listen to second-rate reproduction 
of their own, rather than first-class store 
stuff. 

The market for recorded tapes is among 
hi-fi fans like me. I'll buy recorded tapes 
when I can buy a reasonably priced tape 
deck. I want a first-class deck, to f eed my 
preamp from the heads, for $150 or less. 

I believe there are ' thousands like me 
(Contimted on page 86 ) 
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THE 250 SU FEATURES: 250 SU CONSOLE Combining compact simplicity with maximum flexibility through Altec advanced 
design, the new 250 SU Altec has proven to be the ultimate in control consoles for TV, AM, FM, 
recording studio or sound system use. Newly designed miniature plug-in preamplifiers, and utility 
input devices of uniform size and interchangeability permit free range in number and type of 
amplifiers used per console. 

• Meets NAB, E ~A , and • Up to 10 mixing 
recording requirements channel s 

• " Plug-in" units com- • Single channel operation 
pletely interchangeable • Two channel operation 

• Low impedance mixing • Two channel/three 

Characterized by single unit construction for simplicity (amplifiers and controls within same hous
ing) and economical installation, Altec 's 250 SU features an externally mounted power supply for 
cool operation and isolation of strong magnetic fields. 

• Speech-music filter 

• D.C. heater supply 

• Utility input devices 
lor tape-disc-line
networks, etc. 

channel operation 

• "Stereo" operation 

• Illuminated meters 
• Color coded controls 
• 16 connected inputs Providing complete circuitry for all stereo or universal operating functions, there is no finer, more 

reliable control console serving the audio industry. Individual components are available complete 
with plug-in trays for custom and rack installation. 

• Tube testing provisions • Microphone level or 
" high level" on any 
inruI1 

• Expandable to jack 
fields, equalizers, etc. 

45BA "PLUG-IN" PREAMPLIFIER An extemely 
simple, highly reliable, low noise preamplifier, the 458A 
incorporates a single stage push-pull cross-neutralized 
vacuum tube circuit, transformer coupled to source and 
load. Maximum reliabil i ty with unfailing performance are 
achieved through simplified design featuring fewer com
ponents, extremely accurate balance of input and out
put transformers, and premium quality pre-aged, shielded 
tubes. The fa ilure of either tube will not cause loss of 
program. 

SPECIFICATIONS GAIN: 40db untermi nated input, 
34 db terminated. POWER OUTPUT: +20 dbm at less 
than .5% THO 50 to 15,000 cps. +25 dbm at less than 
1 % THO at 1 KC. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: ± 1 db 20 to 
20,000 cps. SOURCE IMPEDANCE: 150 or 600 ohms 
(centertap for 600 ohms). LOAD IMPEDANCE: 150 to 600 
ohms (centertap for 600 ohms). OUTPUT IMPEDANCE: 
Equal to load impedance. NOISE LEVEL: EQuivalent input 
noise: - 126 dbm. POWER SUPPLY: ,1 5ma at 275vdc and 
.7a at 6.3vdc. TUBES: 2-6072/ 12AY7. DIMENSIONS: 
1 3/ 4" W x 3 15/ 16" Hand 9 11116" L. COLOR: Cad 
plate, dichromate dip. WEIGHT: 3 112 Ibs. (including 
tray). SPECIAL FEATURES: Push buttons for individual 
tube test. 40ma dc can be applied to center taps for 
simplexing. ACCESSORIES: 13225 Rack Mounting Assem
bly (for 9 units). 13401 Mounting Tray Assembly. 5981 
Tube Test Meter. 535A Power Supply. 

459A "PLUG-IN" PROGRAM AMPLIFIER A highly 
reliable, low noi se program amplifier with exceptionally 
large power capability, the 459A consists of a 2-stage 
push-pull circuit with a balanced negative feedback loop. 
Push-pull operation of all stages provides reliability, inter· 
changeability with preamplifiers for added gain and power. 
Superior overall performance results from spec ial input and 
output transformer design of ultrafine balance combined 
with premium quality pre-aged shielded tubes. Program 
transmission is not interrupted by failure of either output 
tube. 

SPECIFICATIONS GAIN : 56 db unterminated input , 50 
db terminated. POWER OUTPUT: +30 dbm at less than 
.5% THO 30 to 20,000 cps. +35 dbm at less than 1 % THO 
at 1 KC. FREQUENCY RESPONSE: ± 1 db. 20 to 20,000 cps. 
SOURCE IMPEDANCE : 150 or 600 ohms (centertap for 600 
ohms). LOAD IMPEDANCE: 150 or 600 ohms (centertap for 
600 ohms). NOISE LEVEL: Equivalent input noise: - 126 
dbm. POWER SUPPLY: 40ma at 275 vdc and 1.6a at 6.3vdc. 
TUBES: 1-6072/12AY7, 2-12BH7. DIMENSIONS: 1 3/4 " W 
x 3 15/ 16" H x 9 11/ 16" L. COLOR: Cad plate , dichromate 
dip. WEIGHT: 3 1/2 Ibs. (inc luding tray). SPECIAL FEA
TURES : Push buttons for individual tube test. 40ma dc can 
be appli ed to center taps for simplexing. ACCESSORIES: 
13225 Rack Mounting Assembly (for 9 units). 13401 Mounting 
Tray Assembly. 5981 Tube Test Meter. 535A Power Supply. 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION 
Dept. ADB-l A subsidiary 0/ Ling-Temco Electronics , Inc . 

1515 Manchester, Anaheim, Calif . • 161 Sixth Avenue, New York 13, N.Y 
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535A POWER SUPPLY Compact, highly 
reliable, the 535A is the DC power supply for 
furnishing the operating voltages to the 
Altec 458A and 459A amplifiers used together 
with the Altec 250 SU Console. Externally 
mounted to preclude hum, the 535A employs 
silicon rectifiers in both the filament and 
" B" supplies. The 535A connects to the 250 
SU by means of a 4-foot multiple conductor 
cable terminated in a type P306CCT Jones 
plug which " mates" with a Jones receptacle 
in the 250 SU Console. A single screw frees 
the power supply unit from its mount ing 
bracket for inspection. 

SPECIFICATIONS POWER OUTPUT: 275vdc 
at 275ma. At 275ma rippl e is .02v peak to 
peak max. 6.3vdc at 13a. At 13a evc ripple is 
1.5v peak to peak max. POWER INPUT : 117v 
50·60 cps 245 walts at full load. RECTIFIERS: 
Silicon. CONTROLS : 1. Power Switch. 2. Cir
cuit Breaker (Push to reset). 3. 4 Posit ion tap 
switch (provides adjustment of voltage by 
autoformer action to accommodate 2 to 1 
range of loads). COLOR: Dark Green. WEIGHT: 
16 pounds. SIZE AND MOUNTING: 7 3/ 16" W 
x 9 5/ 8" H x 7" 0 overall . 

©1960 Altec Lansing Corporation 
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~1tN~~~~ 
CHESTER SANTON * 

The symbol 0 indicates the United 
Stereo Tapes 4-track 7 V% ips tape 
number. When Mr. Santo,n has lis
tened to the tape only, the tape 
number is listed first. Otherwise, the 
corresponding tape number is fur
nished by United Stereo Tapes. 

Marty Gold: Skin Tight 
RCA Victor LSP 2230 

Leading the sound parade this month is 
one of the hottest stereo disc recordings I've 
heard in what is still a specialized field
elaborate percussion playing pop tunes to a 
fn re-ye-well. Until this item came along, 
RCA's recordings by Dick Schory's percus
sion ensemble had the field pretty much to 
itself. ("Music for Bang, Baa-room, and 
Harp," LSF 1866, and "Music To Break Any 
Mood," LSP 2125.) Those sessions owed much 
of their success to the exceptional acoustics 
of Chicago's Orchestra Hall, the scene of 
some of the most realistic classical stereo 
recordings. Webster Hall in New York, used 
by Marty Gold for his album, does not project 
iLstrumental sound with quite the flair of the 
Chicago hall but his strings, woodwinds, and 
brasses should help to bring his percussion 
ideas to a wider audience. 

It's not easy to decide where to begin a 
description of some of the stunts pulled in 
this album. They use twelve timpanI. Some 
are kettledrums of the chain-tuning variety 
figured out by Saul Goodman of the New 
York Philharmonic. Along with pedal-oper
ated beasts, this collection of kettledrums de
livers a range of a lmost two octaves, enabling 
the arranger to use them as melody instru
ments throughout the recording. 

The music has been carefully selected for 
this particular project; Hindustan, Jungle 
Drums, Perdido, Hawaiian War Chant, and 
so on. Lest anyone miss the point, all the 
drums are grouped in front of the orchestra 
in what amounts to a sea of skins stretching 
in an unhroken line across the ·fu ll width of 
the area being miked. At strategic Intervals 
are placed more exotic items such as metal 
and wooden tabla from India, an Israeli clay 
drum, African log drum, and at least thirty
six tunable bongos. It a ll adds up to a dem
onstration recording capable of putting the 
finest sound system on its mettle and helping 
to keep it there in the months ahead. 

More Drums On Fire 
World Pacific 0 WPTC 1005 

Tape enthusiasts can no longer complain 
that they're not being taken care of In the 
drum department. The percentage of tape re
leases devoted to jazz is still somewhat lim
Ited but the situation Is improving. United 
Stereo Tapes gained access to some unusual 
recordings when it added World Pacific to 
the g~owing list of disc firms now supplying 
materIal for tape releases. This is the second 
drum anthology to appear on this West Coast 
label. Like its companion recording "Drums 
On Fire," It otl'ers a variety of talent within 
one release. The drummers featured are Ray 

* 12 FOl·est Ave., Hastings-on-Hudson, 
N.Y. 
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Mosca and Armando Peraza of the George 
Shearing combo, Benny Barth of Master
sounds fame, Mel Lewis, and Count Basie's 
"Keeper of the Skins"-Sonny Payne. Added 
Interest comes from occasional contributions 
by pianists Russ Freeman and Freddie Gam
brell, tenor stylist Zoot Sims and guitarist 
Jim Hall. But drums hold the spotlight. In 
Bnt8hes the mikes are worked at close range 
for fine detail in the Mel Lewis brushwork 
but the album's bigger moments come In the 
Stan Kenton original ArtiBtry in Rhythm and 
the Basie favorite Clap Hand8 Here Gomes 
Cha.·Ue. In the former, Ray Mosca provides 
the foundation for Peraza's Latin gymnastics 
and Sonny Payne ignited the fireworks In 
Clap Hands. Considerably more "master bass" 
may be found on this tape than is heard in 
the stereo disc of the same performance. OWll
ers of recent-model tape machines should find 
this a novel and, at times, instructive reel. 

Tchaikovsky: Swan Lake 
L'Orchestre De La 

Suisse Romande, Ansermet 
London 0 LCK 80028 

Ansermet's version of the complete ballet 
Swan Lake received more than average atten
tion when it appeared on stereo discs some 
months ago. Listening to the same recording 
on tape doesn't prompt me to change my 
opinion of the performance. I still get the 
impreSSion that even the lightest and most 
carefree dances in the score a re considered 
pretty serious business by Ansermet. Other 
conductors (Monteux Instantly comes to mind 
with Fistoulari a close second) seem to enjoy 
the sheer entertainment In Tchal1<ovsky's bal
lets a split second before the music reaches 
the listener. 

This tape, ample in dynamic range, con
forms to the standards of the stereo disc in 
cleanliness of sound. Since both recordings 
are products of London's "middle period," 
stereo spread is only moderate. Within the 
limitations of the miking theory used at the 
time, tape still has the more convincing or
chestra l panorama. 

Oscar Peterson Plays the Duke Ellington 
Song Book Verve 0 VSTC 232 
Oscar Peterson Trio: Fiorello 

Verve 0 VSTC 238 
Music composed or made famous by Dul<e 

Ellington Is never hard to take. One of Its 
ever-engaging features is the way It main
tains its Identity In large and small instru
mental combinations. This can be verified in 
a recent reel by the Oscar Peterson Trio. 
Peterson has not acquired his keyboard fame 
through recourse to Introspection. His play
Ing has never sounded heartier than it does 
in this closely-miked taping. The placement 
of the trio in the recording studio presents 
no complications. In playback, they toe an In
visible line along one wall of the room. The 
bass in the hands of Ray Brown and Ed 
Thigpen's drums flank the piano at equal dis
tance. With all three men "out front," the 
drums have a prominence not usually found 
in trio recordings. Most tape fans will wel
come the richness in transien ts. In fact the 
crisp niceties of brushwork on a modern' tape 
may take away attention which normally 
would go to the piano. 

The roster of tunes includes Billy Stray-

horn's Take the A T,·ain, invariably linked 
with Ellington's compositions in a collection 
snch as this. 

The selections from Fiorello, although di
verting enough In trio treatment, still lack 
the substance that an orchestra can give to 
a show score. Admirers of Peterson's past re
cordings of show tunes by Gershwin, Berlin, 
Rodgers, and Porter will not find fault with 
his loose-jointed and liquid approach in this 
folio. If forced to pick between the two tapes, 
I'd take the Ellington album. 

Flamenco Spectacular 
Columbia WS 319 

Sevilla, Cuna Del Cante Flamenco 
London OS 25107 

A few stereo discs of Flamenco song and 
dance have managed to stand out above t he 
average in terms of sound quality. Anyone 
who has devoted any time and etl'ort to the 
search for optimum playback of Flamenco in 
the relatively easy days of mono can appre
ciate the challenge presented to the stereo disc 
by the castanet and guitar transients; not to 
men tion the thud of dancers' heels. 

This test was met In earlier stereo records 
issued under the Montilla, Audio Fidelity, 
Elektra, and Riverside labels. These latest 
examples of the most sultry form of folk 
music should serve as a ton ic to those de
manding top sound and performances that 
could have occurred only in Spain. Colum
bia's Spanish affiliate, Hlspavox, obviously be
lieves in the very closest miking unrler the 
informal conditions of a "Juerga Flamenca" 
or F lamenco Jamboree. These contests have 
been held for centuries by Gypsy singers, 
dancers, and instrumentalists. The brand of 
stereo featured in this disc takes one Into the 
crowd that surrounds the performers, making 
it easier to hear the coaching from the side
lines which continues even during the pauses 
between selections. 

London's native cast, concentrating on the 
music of Seville, is heard in far different 
perspective. Although the chan ting has the 
same smoky intensity of true Flamenco, the 
listener now finds himself on an imaginary 
balcony overlooking the performers-so dis
tant is the miking in comparison with the 
Columbia technique. While I prefer the "gut
tier" quality of the closeup guitar, there Is 
something to be said for a van tage point at 
some distance from the torrid tonsils of "can
taores" in full cry. A novel feature of the 
London program is the refreshing sound of a 
group of bell ringers from Andalucla. You 
don't go wrong with either release but I lean 
toward the Columbia. 

Esquivel: Infinity in Sound 
RCA Victor LSP 2225 

Arranger-conductor Esquivel Is on the loose 
again in RCA's Hollywood studios with exotic 
stylings for orchestra and echo chamber. 
Maximum directionality is applied with a 
lavish hand and every square foot of studio 
air shakes and quivers with t unes that used 
to Identify the great bands of the past. Don't 
expect conventional updated versions of Harry 
James' MU8ic Maker8 or Tommy Dorsey's 
Marie. Esquivel's Latin temperament takes 
these old favorites as a mere poiut of de
parture for flights of fancy that are unique 
In a violently competitive industry. 

Ralph Hunter Choirs: Two's Company 
RCA Victor LSP 2115 

Stereo has encouraged considerable experi
ment In the handling of choral music. This Is 
the first project I've heard that attempts to 
cover on one disc all the pop stereo tech
nique up to the present time. Ralph Hunter, 
whose Wild Wild West RCA album (LSP-
1968) was one of the first Wide-range choral 
stereo discs, starts out with a large stock 
pile of voices, male and female, which he 
molds into different combinations for each 
standard tune in the album. All the usual de
vices, without recourse to ping-pong effects, 
are presented here. The neatest stunt occurs 
in the treatment of Richard Rodger's Funny 
Valentine. The female voices furnish a word
less curtain of sound that serves as a stage-

(Continued on page 74) 
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ANNOUNCING! 

Two Great New Tuners! 

FIIHEII 

WITH SENSATIONAL AUTO TUNE 

• New and exclusive with FISHER! For 
the first time-FISHER AutoTune makes 
precise tuning automatic! Complete with 
front-panel indicator light. 

FIIHEII 

OUTSTANDING FEATURES OF THE 100·R 

• Cascode front-end. Remarkably high sensitivity. Three 
IF stages on FM. Completely independent FM and AM 
circuits for stereo or monophonic reception. Dual-display 
Micro-Ray Tuning Indicator. Highly sensitive AM ferrite 
antenna. Multiplex and recorder facilities. 

• It took Fisher to improve on Fisher! Our twenty
three years of leadership in ~igh fidelity research 
are reflected in this most superlative of all tuners 
-the new FISHER 202-R! With new AutoTune, 
plus-IF muting, a Fisher exclusive, for automatic 
interstation noise suppression. 6 IF stages! Golden 
Cascode front-end. Sensitivity, 1 microvolt for 20 
db of quieting. Capture ratio of only 1.5 db, by far 
the lowest ever achieved! Assures optimum FM re
ception in all locations. Eight front panel controls, 
including a four-position AM switch, for maxi
mum flexibility and convenience of operation! 

$329.50 

• Within its price range, the new FISHER 100-R 
has no equal. Delivering the , same high-quality 
performance that distinguishes all FISHER tuners, 
the 100-R will meet the requirements bf the most 
exacting audio enthusiast! Sensitivity, 1.6 micro
volts for 20 db of quieting. Separate FM and AM 
Level Controls. Amazing AM section delivers sig
nal comparable to FM quality. Two-position AM 
Bandwidth Switch. Precision-aligned AM ferrite 
antenna. Five outputs: two amplifier, two recorder, 
and one multiplex. To judge this outstanding value 
-see it, play it, at your dealer's today! 

$199.50 

WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. SEE US AT THE NEW YORK SHOW 

FISHER RADIO CORPORATION. 21-29 44th DRIVE. LONG ISLAND CITY I, N. Y. 

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp., 458 Broadway, New York 13, N. Y .• Available in Canada through Canadian·Marconi 
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Just Like Life 

I 
SPENT A LIVELY DAY of vacation and 
instruction, this last August 31, attend
ing an outdoor recording session that 

was of special interest to me. It was to 
pl·oduce an absolute I·ecording, that being 
my own term of many years for a record
ing, with no liveness, no room sound. 

On various occasions I've gone into the 
peculiar properties of the absolute record
ing, so unlike the "normal" or reverberant 
recording, but this was the first time that 
I had been present at an intentionally 
"9,bsolute" recording session. And this was 
a full-dress occasion, with four top-ranking 
musicians, an engineering crew, stereo Am
pex, Sony mikes, and so on. 

Who would be putting solid cash into 
such an absolute recording, utterly useless 
for the normal purposes of home listening~ 
If you know the properties of recorded 
sound, you'll understand why this particu
lar job had to be of the absolute variety. 
This was the master tape for a "live vs. 
recorded" demonstration, the one that took 
place in connection with the autumn New 
York High Fidelity Show and will no 
doubt be put on elsewhere as well. The 
recorded sound of foUl' pieces of music for 
string quartet was to be compared directly 
with the sound of the same four musicians 
playing "live," the two intermixed, baek 
and forth, as the music continued un
broken. The type of demonstration is now 
familiar, but this one, it seemed to me, 
tackled the basic acoustic and engineering 
problems with a great deal of know-how, 
both musical and technical. 

It was taken for granted (as it has not 
always been) that the pre-recorded sound 
must be of the absolute variety, with as 
little liveness as possible. It was under
stood from the beginning, here, that no 
matter how fancy the hi-fi quality, the 
BOunds of recorded and live music by the 
same musicians can never match unless 
there is only one liveness to deal with
that of the listening room. 

Three ways present themselves for the 
making of an absolute recording. A rea.lly 
100 per cent job requires an anechoic cham
ber-but no musician worth his music 
could play sensible music in one of those 
chambers-of-horror, let alone play ensemble 
music with other musicians. (In an anech
oic chamber, if you haven't stuck your 
head in one, your own voice sounds as 
though it were coming out of your ears 
and all other sounds, including other voices, 
seem to emanate from inside your own 
head. No sense of space or distance. Un
canny and unnerving, too.) 
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Second, you can find yourself a "dead" 
studio and proceed to drape every wall 
with blankets and the floor with two-inch 
carpet; but you still won't get more than 
80 per cent or so of what you need. It'll 
do in a pinch. The third way is better. 
Outdoors. 

Outdoors 
Microphones and speakers are tested out 

of doors, because if you have room euough, 
there is no reverberation-only crickets, 
wind noises, autos, jet planes, kids playing 
baseball, blue jays, Cl·OWS, chipping spar
rows, and kibitzers. In speaker testing 
these extraneous noises a re of no great mo
ment. In an absolute recording session they 
are, to put it mildly, annoyiJlg, but even so, 
the great outdoors is t he place for any 
good. absolute recording of a sane musical 
performance. So outdoors it was, for our 
string quartet. 

The place was coyly described in the 
(later) accompanying literature as the 
"testing field" of the well· known speaker 
company which put on the show. The 
"field" was the spacious front lawn of 
the Boss's counh·y home in the mountains, 
a.t Woodstock, New York. In front was a 
grand view over the valley below and the 
blue ranges beyond. Ou each side were) 
enormous maple trees (their leaves made 
noises, and-believe it or not-there was 
a perceptible liveness reflected f rom the 
foliage, though not enough to spoil the 
recording) . The ground sloped up a hun
dred feet or so to the house, out of which 
spewed recording cables f rom the Ampex 
indoors. (Weather insurance.) Just "on the 
far side of the musicians, under the big 
trees, was a stone wall droppiug down five 
or six feet. Our listening spot was down 
below this wall, in the underbrush aud 
the poison ivy. 

(Note-you can listen to an absolute 
recording anywhere at all. It takes on the 
coloration of the place in which it is 
played, just as does the sound of live 
music. The live-vs.-recorded comparison 
could be made right there on location, out 
of doors, as well as in a show room or 
living room.) 

We had luck-I include myself as a 
kibitzer and enthusiast. The people kept 
quiet and the autos stayed away. It threat
ened rain all day, but didn't. The wind 
started to make high ·level white noise in 
the maple leaves, but obligingly died down 
again. It was warm, but not too warm for 
violin playing, aJld there was shade, when 
needed. Bug bombs were sprayed on every
body (avoiding the fiddles and mikes) . 

The house dog sneezed ouly once, the 
house cat jumped into tbe first fid dle's lap 

only once, the crickets along the garden 
wall were mostly silenced by one Roy Alli
son, well known as an engineer-writer and 
here immortalized as the man with the flit 
gun. He sprayed and sprayed, dousing 
hundreds of crickets aud silencing quite a 
few. Mrs. Boss served Danish beer and 
coffee, plus an absolutely absolute lunch 
iu the single hour's break during some 
eight hours of steady work. It was won
derful-and out of the eight hours, plus 
editing uutil well after midnight, we got 
some twenty-odd minutes of first· rate quar
tet music, fit for absolutely nothing but 
the special experiment for which it was 
intended. Good work-the tinling, after all, 
was normal for a serious recording session 
and the experinlent itself was, after ail, 
what the whole t hing was about. 

Fine Arts 
The music itself is worth mentioning, 

because it was wholly uncompromised in 
musical quality, and the performances 
were superb. The players were the Fine 
Arts Quartet, a group of men who are one 
of the better quartets in the music business 
and, in addition, have between them an as
tonishingly alive interest in the mutual 
problems and satisfactions that come where 
music and reproduced sound meet. They're 
so good at this th at they get paid for it, 
which is just fine. They seem to understand 
what is needed to bring constructive har
mony between intelligent engineers (who 
often ha.ve good amateur musical ears) 
alld professional musicians-a t hing that 
ca nnot be said of most practicing musi
Ci311S. It's "gratifying to work with them, 
on either side of the audio-music fence. 
Since I am more or less on both sides, it 
was doubly gratifying for me. 

They played, for the demonstration, a 
part of the Ravel Quartet, the well known 
Andante cantabile from the Tchaikowsky 
Quartet, the fiendishly difficult, twangy, 
buzzy scherzo from Bartok's Fourth Quar
tet-one of the wonders of the quartet lit
erature-and as a grand finale, the last 
movement of the Mendelssohn Octet for 
Strings. 

Yes-Octet. They recorded one half of 
it, on their four instruments, then in the 
demonstration played the other half to 
t heir own accompaniment. Musically this 
was a feat of extraordinary difficulty. Not 
the playing of the finished whole, which 
was easy in spite of the half-taped sound, 
but tbe playing of the recorded skeleton 
half, minus the second four instruments. 
The music is very fast, full of fugal COlm
terpoint, themes against themes, synco
pated tossings-around of quick ideas; when 
half the instruments are missing, the rhyth
mic and thematic cues are lost, the thing 
staggers on four out of eight cylinders, or 
like a spoken dialog with one speaker miss
ing (to combine metaphors. ) Very tough 
playing. 

The recording of that truncated Octet 
was one of the most impressive technical 
demonstrations of sheer concentration I've 
seen for a long while in the musical field. 
It was the more so because it came after 
eight hours of work, in twilight and :finger
numbing chill, with dew beginning to form 
and actually dampening the finger boards 
of the $100,000 or more worth of stringed 
instruments the quartet was using. 
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100W Stereo Power Amplifier HF89 
70W Stereo Power Amplifier HF87 
28W Stereo Power Amplifier HF86 Stereo Integrated Amplifier AF4tt 

• Exclusive advanced systematized engineering 
• Latest and finest quality parts 
• Excl~sive "~eginner-Tested" easy step-by-

step instructIons 
• Exclusive TRIPLE quality control 
• Exclusive LIFETIME guarantee at nominal cost 
IN STOCK - Compare, then take home any EICO 
equipment - right " off the shelf" - from 1500 
neighborhood EICO dealers throughout the U. S. 
& Canada, most of whom offer budget terms. 
HF81 Stereo Amplifier-Preamplifier selects 
amplifies, controls any stereo source & feeds it 
thru self-contaooed dual 14W amplifiers to a pair 
of speakers. Provides 28W monophonically. 
Ganged level controls, separate balance control 
independent bass and treble controls for each 
channel. Identic.al Williamson-type, push-pull 
ELB4 power amplIfIers. "Excellent" - SATURDAY 
REVIEW. "Outstanding ••. extremely versatlle_" 
- ELECTRONICS WORLD . Kit $69.95. Wired 
$109.95. Incl. cover. 
HF85 Stereo Preamplifier: Complete master 
s~ereo . preamplifier-control unit, self-powered. 
DIstortIon borders on unmeasurable. Level, bass, 
& treble. control s independent for each channel 
or ganged for both channels. Inputs for phono, 
tape hea~, . mIke, AM, FM, & FM-multiplex. One 
each aux,l,ary A & B input in each channel 
"Extreme flexibility •.• a bargain." - HI -Fi 
REVIEW. Kit $39.95. Wired $64.95. Incl. cover. 
New HF89 100-Watt Stereo Power Amplifier: Dual 
SOW hIghest quality power amplifiers< 200W peak 
power output. Uses superlative grain-oriented 
steel output transformers for undistorted re
sponse across the entire audio range at full 
power, assuring utmost clarity on full orchestra 
& organ. 60 db channel separation. I M distortion 
0.5 % at 100W; harmonic distortion less than 1 % 
from 20-20,000 cps within 1 db of 100W Kit 
$99.50. Wired $139.50. . 
HF87 70-Watt Stereo Power Amplifier. Dual 35W 
power amplifiers identical circuit-wise to the 
superb HF89, differing only in rating of the out
put tran sformers. 1M distortion 1 % at 70W· 
harmonic distortion less than 1 % from 20-20,000 
cps wIthIn 1 db of 70W. Kit $74.95. Wired $114.95. 
HF86 28-Watt Stereo Power Amp. Flawl ess repro
duction at modest price. Kit$43.95_ Wired $74.95. 
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FM Tuner HFT90: Prew ired, prea ligned , tempera
ture-compen s.a ted " front end " is drift-free. Pre
Wired exclUSIve preciSion eye-tronic® traveling 
tunin~ indicator. Sensitivity: 1.5 uv for 20 db 
qUletong; 2.5 uv for 30 db quieting, full limiting 
from 25 uv. IF bandwidth 260 kc at 6 db points . 
Both cathode follo we r & FM-multiplex stereo 
outputs, prevent ob solescence . Very low distor
tion. "One of the best buys in high fidelity kits" 
- AUDIOCRAFT. Kit $39 .95 * . Wired $65.95* . 
Cover $3.95. *Less cover, F.E.T. incl. 
AM Tuner HFT94: Matches HFT 90. Selects " hi-fi" 
WIde (20·9000 cps @ - 3 db) or weak· station 
narrow (20-5000 cps @ - 3 db) bandpass. Tuned 
Rf .stage for high se lecti vity & sensitivity. Pre
cI sIon eye-tronic® tunin g. "One of the best 
available." -HI-FI SYSTEMS. Kit $39.95. Wired 
$65.95. Incl. cover & F.E.T. 
FM/AM Tuner HFT92 combines renowned EICO 
HFT90 FM Tuner with excell ent AM tuning facili
ties. Kit $59.95. Wired $94.95. Incl. cover & 
F.E.T. 
AF4 Economy Stereo Integrated Amplifier pro
vides clean 4W per channel or BW total output. 
Kit $38.95. Wired $64.95. Incl. cover & F.E.T. 
HF12 Mono Integrated Amplifier (not iIIus.): Com
plete "front end " fac iliti es & true hi-fi perform
a~ce . 12W cont inuous, 25W peak. Kit $34.95. 
Wired $57.95. Incl. cove r. 
HFS3 3-Way Speaker System Semi-Kit compl ete 
with factory-built 3/." veneered pl ywood (4 sides) 
cabooet. Bellows-suspensi on , full·inch excursion 
12" woofer (22 cp s res .) B" mid·range speaker 
With high internal damping cone for smooth re
sponse, 31/2" cone tweeter. 21f. cu. ft. ducted
port enclosure. System a of '/2 for smoothest 
frequency & best transient response. 32-14,000 
cps clean, use ful response. 16 ohms impedance . 
HWD: 263/8" x 137/8" X 145/8". Unfinished birch. 
Kit $72.50. Wired $B4.50. Walnut or mahogany. 
Kit $87.50. Wired $99.50. 
H~S5 2-Way S~eaker System Semi-Kit complete 
WIth factory·bullt 3/." ven ee red plywood (4 sides) 
cabinet. Bellows·suspension , 5/8" excursion, 8" 
woofer (45 cp s. res .), & 31/2" cone tweeter . 11/." 
cu. ft . ducted-port enclosure. System a of '/2 for 
smoothest fre'q. & best transient re sp. 45-14,000 
cps clean, useful resp. 16 ohms. 

3-Way Speaker System HFS3 
2-Way Bookshelf Speaker Systems 

HFS5 and HFSI 

HWD : 24" x 12'/2" x 10'/2". Unfinished birch . Kit 
$47,50, Wired $56,50. Walnut or mahogany Kit 
$59.50. Wired $69.50. . 
HFSI Bookshelf Speaker System complete with 
!actory-built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer , match-
109 Jensen compre ss ion·driver exponential horn 
ty<e eter. Smooth clean bass; cri Sp extended 
hIghs. 70·12 ,000 cps ran ge. 8 ohm s. HWD: 23" 
x 11" x 9". Kit $39.95. Wired $47.95 

HFS2 Omni-Directional Speaker System (not iIIus.) 
HWD: 36" x 151f." x 111/2". "Fine for stereo"
MODERN HI·FI. Completely fa ctory-built . Mahog· 
any or walnut $139.95. Blond $144.95. 
New Stereo/Mono Automatic Changer/ Player: Jam· 
proof 4-speed, all record sizes, automatic changer 
and auto/ manual player. New extremely smooth 
low di sto~tion moisture·proof crystal cartridge 
deSIgned Integrally with tonearm to eliminate 
mId-range re.sonances. constant 4'/2 grams stylus 
force IS optImum to prevent groove flutter dis
tortIon . No hum, turntable attractions, acoustic 
feedback, center-hole enlargement. Only 10%" x 
13" . 1007S: 0.7 mil, 3 mil sapphire , $49.75, 
Incl. F.E.T. and " Magnadaptor." 

tShown in optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE71: Unfinished Birch , $9.95; Walnut or 
Mahogany, $13.95. 
ttShown in optional Furniture Wood Cabinet 
WE70 : Unfinished Birch, $8.95; Walnut or 
Mahogany, $12.50. 

I EiCO,33-00-N~B';d-:l.l.c.l:-N.'Y:---A-:iO-1 
Show me how to SAVE 50% on easy-to-build I 

'

I top-quality Hi·Fi. Send FREE catalog, Stereo Hi-FI I 
Guide plus name of neighborhood EICO dealer I 

I ' I 
I Name ...... .. ........................ .. .................. .... .. .. .. .. ....... I 

: Address .... .. ................... .... ........ .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. .. ...... I 
I_C~t~.~::: . ::.. ::: .::._~ __ z.::~...:~:~~::: . .::;:::.::;:::~ I 

Listen to the EICO Hour, WABC-FM, N. Y. 95.5 MC, 
Mon .-Fri., 7:15·8 PM . 

© 1960 by EICO, 33-00 N. Blvd., L. I. C. I , N. y , 
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The Importers of the 
VVorld's finest turntable 
take pleasure in the 
endorsement of the 
leading "first authority" ... 

C. G. McProud 
Audio September issue 

THE 
NEW 

F2S 
(J~eu/V 

two-speed turntable 
"The F2S model tested measured 52 db pelow a stylus velocity 
of 1.4 em/sec at 100 cps - 17 db better than NAB standards. 
Neither wow nor flutter is detectable by ear - using piano 
records for the former and violins for the latter. The unit comes 
up to fulJ speed in one revolution of the turntable at 33-1 / 3 r.p.m. 

"Using the formica-covered base available for the unit and the 
Connoisseur integrated pickup and arm, we could not find any 
trace of acoustic feed back when playing in a typical living room 
with the loudspeakers six feet from the turntable. 

"This is the third Connoisseur turntable we have had the op
portunity of using - the first is still in use after six years and 
is just as quiet as when new. The F2S-Fixed 2-speed-follows the 
same general type of construction and would appear to be cap
able of providing a long and satisfactory life. It is attractively 
finished throughout, with shafts ground and polished to mirror
like surfaces, and with all internal parts finished as though done 
by a watchmaker" . .. . C. G. McProud. 

-AIIII ~~I'A f".-. A II-'I~ $59.50 
,,?'Tc,c, ",n'-'V' F'" _ w..... audiophile net. 

CONNOISSEUR INTECRATED STEREO 
TONE ARM AND DIAMOND PICKUP 

A superb automatic control action tone arm that 
permits accurate raising or lowering without 
touching the pickup arm itself. .005/ 6 diamond 
stylus with 3.5 gram force. 20--18,000 cps ± 2 db; 
25 db channel separation. 

-.~~, 
your local dealer 

or write 

'~'j! ';~OI;;AsiOC;RapO;~ T'~ N 
'1IIIIr' .. (Electronic Di uis ion) 

Dept .• 16 West 46th Street, New York 36, New York 

And, for that matter, the playback of 
the octet, complete and on the spot, was 
for me the most impressive part of the 
entire show. I stood directly in front of 
the quartet (I had two mikes in my hands) 
and was really entranced at the strange 
effect of seeing four players before me 
and hearing eight, perfectly balanced and 
in the most convincing musical ensemble. 
One cello, to my right, would play a 
phrase, then the other cello, sounding 
practically the same but invisible, would 
take it up; half the players I heard made 
motions that matched their Bound, the other 
half played without moving, so to speak. 
An eerie effect- and it worked, of course, 
because the recording was absolute and 
therefore the recorded-live match was 
acoustically near-perfect. 

Cue Music 

Some interesting points were raised by 
the method that this dem6nstrMion used 
for putting together the music in the 
recorded-vs.-live demonstration. This, of 
course, is always a tricky business. Musical 
cues must be worked out and practiced for 
many hours, to ensure a perfect transition 
from live to recorded sound or recorded to 
live. Coordination between engineers and 
musicians is part of the deal-and is often 
a major problem, with the best will in the 
world. Even in such matters as the simple 
location of a given cue in the music. The 
musicians have their professional terminol
ogy and printed music to match. "Two be· 
fore H," says the first violin, or "on the A 
major chord," and the players start, exactly 
together. But the non-score-reading engi
neer may be at a loss to express himself, 
though he hears the music perfectly well. 
"How about that rushing place there-you 
know, where the music comes up loud sort 
oi, twice'" Needless to say, there may be 
a dozen "rushing places" that fill that bill, 
and an agonizing amount of paid time can 
be lost merely in coming to a factual un· 
derstanding as to where the musical cues 
are located, without fail. 

It was with this in mind, I suspect, that 
the demonstration this year was done by a 
method which has evoked some criticism, 
but which turns the entire final perform
ance over to the musicians, leaving nothing 
at all for the engineers to do but start the 
tape and stop it. This method involves 
clearly audible, low-volume musical cues 
from the speakers as the live musicians 
play during the demonstration. The audi
ence cannot hear the cue music, but the 
players, especially the second violin and 
the cello in our demo, can hear what is 
needed to keep the live playing exactly 
coordinated with the pre-recorded tape. In 
our case, the two speakers (stereo) were 
directly behind the second violin on one 
side and the cello on the other, not two 
feet from the players. 

It is true that this cue music sounds 
continuously while the live players are 
playing the same music. It is true that, in 
the absence of the live players, it could be 
heard, at low level, by the audience. But in 
actual practice, as I can state very defi
nitely from personal experiment a t many 
listening locations, the cue music is indis
tinguishable and inaudible at a distance 
of as little as four or five feet in front of 
the players. It plays softly; they play at 
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Yes, AUDIO is publishing a cookbook
not that we intend to extend the subject 
of gastronomy to include recipes in fu
ture pages of AUDIO. 

You may ask •.. why? 

And we would answer-Simply because 
we feel that people who read AUDIO, 
and enjoy the finest quality music repro
duction also enjoy really good food on 
their tables. 

Your next question may be ... Is it a dif
ferent kind of cookbook? 

Of course our reply would be-Yes! Oh, 
it doesn't have a revolutionary format 
and it appears to look like any ordinary 
cookbook. But, the secret of its goodness 
is the recipes that fill its 148 pages •.. 
recipes responsible for the heart warm
ing, flavorsome, homespun aromas expe
rienced only in the kitchen of an Adiron
dack country home. 

The name of the book is PLACID 
EATING, and it is chock full of palate
tempting recipes compiled by Climena 
M. Wikoff, owner of the Mirror Lake Inn 
... at (you guessed it) Lake Placid, New 
York. 

Actually, the first edition (now out of 
prillt) was discovered by Mr. AUDIO 
(C. G. McProud) during his stay at Mrs. 
Wikoff's Mirror Lake Inn, where, in Mr. 
McProud's own words-It ... every meal is 
80 ta8ty that eating becomes a real joy, 
where each night's dessert excels the one 
from the night before, where one has to 

push himself away from the table befo?·e 
upsetting the daily calorie count." 

Here is a cookbook that will enable you 
to recreate in your own homes superb 
dishes experienced only at the Mirror 
Lake Inn-dishes like Lake Trout Baked 
In Wine and Adi1'ondack Apple Pie, rec
ipes for which are reproduced below-

LAKE TROUT BAKED IN WHITE WINE 
Remove heads and tail> from a 2-pound fish. Split open down 

back and rinse well. Remove back.bone and rub inside with lemon, 
salt. pepper and thyme to taste. Knead I tablespoon of butler 
and anchovy paste the size of a large pea; placing mixture inside 
fi,h. Place fish in a gr .... d baking pan and cover with ~ cup 
of whitt wine. Bake 25 to 50 minutes in moderate oven, 350 
degrees. Baste mquently. GarnUh with panley and lemon 
lnd servt with plain boiled potatoes. 

ADIRONDACK APPlE PIE 
) c. SUpl 

2 tbops. lifted flour 
!1. up. grated nuuneg 
!1. c. orange juice 
lis c. melted .butter 

! tbsps. white com syrup 
6 to 8 tan apples. thinly 

sliced 
pastry 

Mix together the lugar. Oour, nutmeg, orange juice, com 
I)'t'UP and melted butter. Add the sliced apples and mix thorough, 
ly. Butter a pie pan heavily before putting in your pastry. Fill the 
pie 'heU with the apple mixture and make putry lnips for the 
rop which should be dip~ in melt'ed butter before putting on 
the pie. Bake in 400 degree oven for 15 minutes: reduce heat to 
250 degrees and hake !5 to 40 minutes longer. 

This colorful book, plastic bound for easy 
handling, will contribute many wonder
ful adventures in food for everyone in 
the family. Order a copy today, the Lady
of-the-house will ado're you for it. Inci
dentally ... it makes a wonderful gift for 
anyone. PLACID EATING, 152 pages, 
Plastic Bound: $3.95. 

--------- -
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RADIO MAGAZINES, INC., Dept. K99 
P.O. Box 629, Mineola, New York 
Enclosed is my remittance of ... ... . . . .. . , 
please send me ........ copies of 
PLACID EATING @ $3.95 each. 
(No C.O.D., all books sent postpaid in U.S.A. and possessions 
Canada, and Mexico. Add 50c for Foreign orders.) , 

NAME ••••..... . .• • .. ••. . • •... . .• . ADDRESS ...• .• ...........•. 

CITY ••.•...•..•. . . . •.••.. . .. ZONE ..... STATE ... .. .... . . . . . 

full concert volume, and the live playing 
simply masks the cue music-masks it to 
all but the players immediately next to the 
speakers. 

At least, this was the case in the 1960 
demonstration I'm talking about. I've 
heard that some earlier demos of this sort 
erred in that the cue music was loud 
enough to constitute a rather obvious vio
lation of the listener's confidence. I wasn't 
there, but I'll agree that an "unfair" dem
onstration could easily take place under 
such circumstances. It might even be un
intentional-the louder cue music, after 
all, makes the musical switchovers easier 
for the players I Conversely, the fainter 
the cues, the more likely are the musical 
breakdowns-cues missed and the transi
tion from live to recorded sound derailed. 

You can understand that from the musi
cians' viewpoint this little matter of not 
missing the cues becomes alarmingly im
portant in a public show-to the exclusion 
of everything else. Jack up the volume on 
those cues, George, and make things easier 
for us! Could happen. 

It's true, I'll further admit, tha t the 
transitions from live to recorded sound can 
be done on the basis of stopping the tape 
altogether, or running it in complete si
lence, while the live portions are played. 
It has been done, But this system, while 
technically above reproach, poses very 
tough problems of coordination. How is the 
taped passage to be brought in against the 
live music, in exact time~ Who is to start 
the tape at the right cue-point, in a split 
second ~ 01' if the tape runs continuously, 
how are the musicians to measure the exact 
silen t interval and end their playing as the 
taped music starts~ It is musically impos
sible for a good ensemble to play a pas
sage exactly the same again and again
especially in different acoustic locations. 
To switch from live to pre-taped music 
,vithout a hitch is thus a problem that is 
risk-laden and, at best, soluble in this 
fashion at only a few limited points in 
the music. 

The continuous-cue system, on the other 
hand, allows the live musicians to keep in 
perfect coordination with the t aped per
formance throughout, at all times. The 
transitions may be made easily and with
out nervous crises, almost anywhere that 
seems likely to give a smooth "cross-fade"; 
good musical splices are almost 100 pel' 
cent assured. If it can be done honorably 
and fairly, this system is clearly the best 
for the music. It is the only method that 
from the musicians' point of view can en
sure a really musical performance and 
from the audience's viewpoint guarantee 
an enjoyable musical e~ .. perience as well 
as a good audio-musical stunt. 

The Musical Fade 

But there's a further argument involved 
here. There are two ways to create the 
musical fades on the pre-recorded demon
stration material that act as cue music 
while the live musicians are playing at full 
volume. The obvious method is all-elec
tronic, the simple fade. In this case, the 
musicians would pre-record the entire piece 
of music at normal volume. Then the fades, 
down to minimum cue-volume, would be 
accomplished via playback volume control. 

(Contin1ted on page 75) 
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LET'S ENJOY THE INTERMEDIATE RANGE MORE FULLY! 

PM -l6 B 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Voice coil impedance: 8 or 16 ohms 
. Resonance frequency : 350 - 420 cps 

Frequency range : 400 - 6,000 cps 

Is your speaker system a two-way one? Or a three-way 
one? If you are now using a woofer of ten inch or 
larger for low frequency range in your two-way system, 
you are likely dissatisfied with the tone quality of inter
mediate frequency range. Aren't you? 
It's very difficult to reproduce the middle range satisfac
torily if a speaker of large caliber is employed for low 
frequency range in a two-way system. 
Can' t a two-way system be converted into a three-way 
system easily and simply? Yes, it can be done by making 
use of a PIONEER Speaker Model PM-16B, which is 
shortly to be placed on the market, together with a 
PIONEER Crossover Network Model DN-5. 
When constructing a new three-way system, a combina
tion of Model PM-16B and Model DN-5 also comes 
in very handy. 

CONE..;TYPE SPEAKER MODEL PM-
16B FOR INTERMEDIATE FREQUEN
CY RANGE WITH BACKLOADED 
CASE 
PIONEER Model PM-I6B is a new speaker which is 
made by thoroughly improving the intermediate-range 
speaker Model PM-16B sold hithertofore. 
The frequency range of Model PM-l6B is 400-6,000 
cps, reproduci ng the intermediate range only, but it has 
an extremely s!TIooth characteristic within its range of 
reproduction and enhances the pleasure of truly enjoy
ing . the beauty of middle frequency range. 
Model PM-16B is provided with a back-loaded case, its 
rear being hermetieally sealed. Ther~fore the back of 
speaker needs not be enclosed in another box, enabling 
it to be mounted in any type of cabinets just as is. 

Crossover frequency :· 
Power Input: · 
Sensitivity: 

over 500 cps 
25 watts 
104 db/wat 

TWO- AND THREE-WAY CROSSOVER NETWORK MODELS DN-5, DN-6 AND DN-7 
A crossover network is a 'must' for constructing a multi-way system. 
The three kinds of crossover networks. Models DN-5, DN-6 and DN-7, newly placed on the market by the PIONEER, 
can be expediently used in either two-way or three-way system by means of a slide switch. Especially the Model DN-5, 
in addition to two-way or three way selection, is provided with a switch for choosing the impedance of either 8 ohms 
or 16 ohms as occasion demands. 
Those, who have a two-way system at present and desire to convert it into a three-way system, can do so very simply 
by just using a Model PM-16B together with anyone of these networks. 

SPECIFICATIONS D N 5 
Model No. DN-5 DN-6 DN-7 
Attenuation : 6 db/oct. 12 db/oct. 12 db/oct. 

4,000 cps for two-way 4,000 cps for two-way 4,000 cp~ for two-way 
Crossover frequency: 500 cps and 4,000 cps 500 cps and 4,000 cps 500 cps and 4,000 cps 

for three-way for three-way for three-way 
(selected by slide switch) (selected by slide switch) (selected by slide switch ) 

Impedance: 8 or 16 ohms 8 ohms 16 ohms (selected by slide switch) 
30 watts 30 watts 

F U K U I N E L E C T RIC, LIM I TED 
5 O t o w ocho 6 -ch om e, Bu n k y o k u, To ky o , Jap an 
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EDITOR'S REVIEW 
NEW YORK SHOW A SUCCESS 

THE NEW YORK HIGH FIDELITY SHOW has come and 
gone for 1960, and it was-contrary to what was 
expected by many-a great success in several ways. 

In the first place, the attendance was at least as good 
as in 1959 (although official figures have not been 
given out), the general appearance of the exhibit 
rooms was considerably improved over previous years, 
and the interest and intelligence shown by those who 
came as visitors was of a consistently high calibre. We 
might add that the demonstration techniques were 
somewhat improved, and even those exhibitors who 
have been notorious in the past for "high decibel 
gain" were much more subdued this year-not that 
you couldn't hear them properly, but they didn't 
blast you. 

We were particularly impressed by the Rockbar 
exhibit with its Collaro and Goodmans products. The 
room was decorated to look like a typical den in a 
comfortable home. There was no impression of a 
showroom-the appearance was that of a place in 
which one would ' like to spend some leisure hours. 
Then there was the Marantz room in which the sub
dued and dramatic lighting accented the products that 
were being featured. 

McIntosh introduced an intelligent and attention
getting idea at this show for the first time with a 
, 'Maintenance Clinic." Announced only in AUDIO of 
the monthly publications, the clinic offered to make a 
thorough check of any McIntosh product, regardless 
of age, and to replace any needed parts and tubes-all 
at no cost to the owner. All he had to do was to bring 
the equipment in, leave it while he visited the show, 
and take it home with him when he left. Two hundred 
thirty-nine people took advantage of this offer-one 
from as far away as Durham, N. C., others from Wash
ington, D. O. Philadelphia, and points in New Jersey 
and Connecticut as well as upstate New York. Aside 
from the fact that this shows a great amount of in
tegrity on the part of the manufacturer, it also shows 
one of the advantages of component high fidelity-it 
is difficult to imagine some package hi-fi manufacturer 
inviting owners to cart in their consoles for a thorough 
check and repair. 

This show also marked the introduction of H. H. 
Scott into the kit field with a high-quality FM tuner 
packaged in such a manner as to offer quite a few ad
vantages to the person who becomes a kit builder for 
the first time. The shipping package serves as a holder 
for the progressing tuner as the work goes on, and 
when the builder quits for the night he simply closes 
down the top of the box and everything is out of sight 
-there aren't even any wire clippings on the floor 
since all wires are factory-cut to the exact required 
lengths. 
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The Citation division of Harman-Kardon showed 
the third, fourth, and fifth of the series for the first 
time-an FM tuner, and another pair of stereo am
plifiers. The IV is somewhat simpler than the I yet 
provides most of the functions as the original preamp; 
the V is a dual-40 stereo power amplifier. Also the 
Citation X, a loudspeaker. 

Two companies-Fisher and Sargent-Rayment
showed component reverberation systems. Both of 
these work on the same principle, with delays intro
duced in controlled amounts to produce the desired 
effect. 

The Sound-Span introduced by Bogen-Presto com
bined into a single integrated stereo amplifier unit all 
the facilities needed to enable the user to reproduce 
two separate monophonic programs at the same time 
to different speakers-such as FM radio in one room 
and phono in another-or to convert the amplifier 
into a stereo unit. Such switching has often been done 
in the home by the advanced hobbyist who knew what 
he wanted and at the same time Imew what to do to 
get the desired results. Now it is available in a single 
cabinet, ready to hook the speakers up to. 

Electro-Voice exhibited-in addition to their wide 
line of loudspeakers-their new electronic organs, and 
rather than having a professional demonstrator for 
the instruments, anyone interested was able to play 
them. EICO showed a new tape recorder kit-all me
chanical work done, but the kit builder puts the elec
tronic parts together. KLH displayed their new Model 
Nine full-range electrostatic speakers, and were sur
prised how many people were interested in such rela
tively high priced units. 

Across the street in the Hotel New Yorker, the Fine 
Arts Quartet gave an excellent demonstration of live 
vs. recorded music and we must admit that we couldn't 
tell when it was live and when it wasn't. One out
standing number was the octet-a sort of glorified 
"music minus four"-in which the quartet played 
live along with itself playing from the tape, a real 
neat trick. Mr. Canby tells how the recordings were 
made in AUDIO ETC, beginning on page 10 in this 
issue. 

All in all it was a wonderful show. Here's to more 
like it. 

ERRATA 
In the TAPE GUIDE for September, it seems as 

though we allowed the gremlins to creep in again
twice in the same column. On page 34, third column, 
twenty-second line, the formula for C should have 
been 1j 4-r?!ZLj the simplified formula for C a few 
lines down should be C = 25,000,000 jf2 L, where C is 
in p.p.f, ! in kilocycles, and L in millihenries. Let us 
hope this will answer adequately any letters which 
may be forthcoming. 
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two ... perfect for stereo 
Perfect Stereo-mates· for the best Stereoplayer ever! 

Silent partners ... the 198 and 800 reproduce 
only the music in a record ... perfectly ... faith
fully ... without adding a whisper of sound. 
Here is responsible performance-for all who 
can hear the difference. From a gentle pian
issimo to a resounding crescendo-every 
movement of the stylus reflects a quality 
touch possessed only by the Stanton Stereo 
Fluxvalvet. 

.. 1 

The Arm-Model 198 UNIPOISE Arm 
with integrated Stanton Stereo Flux· 
valvet Pickup ... identical to the 
top'rated Model 380A Collectors 
Series Cartridge. 6alanced on a 
single pivot-friction-free for almost 
infinite compliance to trace the more
difficult-to-track groove of a stereo 
record-the Model 198 precisely reo 
produces music from mono and stereo 
recordings with full fidelity. $54.00 

The Stereotable-Gyropoise 800 . .. 
the only magnetically balanced high 
fidelity turntable ... actually revolves 
on a cushion·of-air. Without a trace 
of rumble-horizontal or vertical
the Gyropoise 800 is the perfect· 
mute in a Stereilplayer, keeping the 
record in quiet motion at precisely 
331f3 rpm. less base $66.00 

LISTEN! Ask for a Pickering Stereoplayer demonstration at your Hi-Fi Dealer todayl 

room'@ Pickering"~' 
PICKERING & co., INC., PLAINVIEW, NEW YORK 

Send for Pickering Tech-Specs-a handy guide for plan
ning a stereo high fidelity system . .. address Dept. BIOO 

tu s. Patent No. 2,917,590 .The Model 198 and Gyropolse 800 are sold separately 

STEREO· MATES, STEREOPLAYER. UNIPOISE, GYRO POISE, STANTON STEREO FLUXVALVE ARE TRADEMARKS USED TO DENOTE THE QUALITY OF PICKERING & CO. ,INC. PRODUCTS 
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"Project Echo" satellite went into 
a near-perfect circular orbit 1000 
miles high, circling the earth once 
every two hours. Its orbital path 
covered all parts of the U. S. I 

I 
I 

/ 
/ 

I 
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\ 
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FIRST PHONE CALL VIA 
MAN-MADE SATELLITE! 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES BOUNCES VOICE OFF SPHERE 
PLACED IN ORBIT' A THOUSAND MILES ABOVE THE EARTH 

Think of watching a royal wedding in Europe by live TV, 
or telephoning to Singapore or Calcutta- by way of outer.
space satellites! A mere dream a few years ago, this idea 
is now a giant step closer to reality_ 

Bell Telephone Laboratories recently took the step by ' 
successfully bouncing a phone call between its Holmdel, 
N. J., test site and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory of the 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
in Goldstone, California. The reflector was a 100-foot sphere 
of aluminized plastic orbiting the earth 1000 miles up. 

Dramatic application of telephone science 
Sponsored by NASA, this dramatic experiment-known as 
"Project Echo" - orelied heavily on telephone science for 
its fulfillment ... 

• The Delta rocket which carried the satellite into space 
was steered into a precise orbit by the Bell Laboratories 
Command Guidance System. This is the same system which 
recently guided the remarkable Tiros I weather satellite 
into its near-perfect circular orbit. 

• To pick up the signals, a special horn-reflector antenna 
was used. Previously perfected by Bell Laboratories for 
microwave radio relay, it is virtually immune to common 
radio "noise" interference. The amplifier-also a Labora
tories development-was a traveling wave "maser" with 
very low noise susceptibility. The signals were still further 
protected from noise by a special FM receiving technique 
invented at Bell Laboratories. 

"Project Echo" foreshadows the day when numerops 
man-made satellites might be in orbit all around the earth, 
acting as 24-hour-a-day relay stations for TV programs 
and phone calls between all nations. 

This experiment shows how Bell Laboratories, as part 
of the Bell System, is working to advance space communi
cation. Just as we pioneered in world-wide telephone serv
ice by radio and cable, so we are pioneering now in using 
outer space to improve communications on earth. It's part 
of our job, and we are a long way toward the goal. 

Giant ultra-sensitive horn-reflector antenna which received signals 
bounced off the satellite. It is located at Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
Holmdel, New Jersey. 

BELL TELEPHONE LABORATORIES 
WORLD CENTER OF COMMUNICATIONS RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
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A Transistorized Stereophonic 

Control Unit 
RICHARD Y: MOSS';' 

Stereo controls and their functions have been a source of confusion for the audiofan. The fol
lowing analysis dispels some of the confusion and leads to the design of a high quality preamp. 

STEREOPHONIC SOUND arrived suddenly, 
perhaps unexpectedly, transported 
by the media of compatible disc re

cOl'dings, FM multiplex, and simulta
neous AM-FM and AM-TV transmis
sions, and multitrack magnetic tape 
l·ecordings. While each of these tech
niques requires a different method of 
conversion from electromagnetic or 
acoustical information to an electrical 
signal, all have the common character
istic that two similar but separated audio 
channels are required for compensation 
and amplification. This article will dis
cuss the design of a stereophonic control 
unit by examining the problem in two 
parts; first, the philosophy of stereo 
reproduction and the functions of the 
various controls which are necessary to 
such reproduction; and second, the ac
tual circuit design and construction of 
such a control unit, incorporating tran
sistors for increased reliability, low hum 
and microphonics, and compactness. 

After a brief examination of the 
stereophonic control units on the market, 
one would be forced to the conclusion 
that the transition from monophonic to 
stereophonic reproduction entails an in
crease in the complexity of controls by 
a factor of at least two-to-one, and per
haps greater. This observation is sup
ported by. the initial approach of most 
manufacturers of stereo equipment, 
namely, to provide two of everything 
plus some peculiar additional functions . 
While "two-of-everything" is certainly 
a straightforward solution, it does not 
reflect very favorably upon the engineer
ing "know-how" of these manufacturers, 
since such a solution does not imply any
thing more than a very superficial anal
ysis of the problems of stereophonic 
reproduction. In lieu of any further 
criticism of what has not been done, let 
us proceed instead with a first-order 
analysis of what should be done, and 
reflect this analysis in the design of a 
control unit intended for stereo, not 
merely a double-barreled approach to 
monophonic sound. 

* 1721 Woodland Ave., #3, Palo Alto, 
Calif· 
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Fig . 1. Front panel of con trol uni t. 

Audio Controls in General 

Audio control functions in a stereo
phonic system may be divided into two 
general categories: first, those functions 
which are common to all types of audio 
reproduction in general, and hence can 
be controlled in both channels simul
taneously; and second, those functions 
which are peculiar to stereo, and which 
may require some definition before they 
can be appraised. In the first category 
we find: (1) input selector switching, 
(2) phonograph record and magnetic 
tape playback equalization, (3) master 
level control, (4) loudness contour com
pensation, (5) tone control, (6) scratch 
and rumble filtering, and (7) power 
switching. 

It is often convenient to incorporate 
the first two functions, input . selector 
switching and equalization compensa
tion, into a single control, especially 
since most modern monophonic disc re
cOl'dings and virtually all stereophonic 
di scs are recorded with the RIAA char
acteristic, and the N AR TB recording 
curve has become standard for tape re
cording at the 7% and 15 ips speeds. 
The selector-equalizer should thus con
trol at least three low-level inputs: 
a high-impedance microphone input, a 
magnetic phono input which incorpo-

rates RIAA equalization, and a magnetic 
tape head input with NATRB equaliza
tion. At least two high-level inputs are 
also necessary, one for a tuner, and one 
to be used for pre-equalized tape play
back or a high-level phono cartridg·e. 
While level control of each input would 
be a pleasant luxury, it is desirable to 
limit the number of level pots to one per 
preamp channel, so as to be able to ad
just the output of the low-level preamp 
to approximate the signal at the high
level inputs, thus avoiding sudden 
changes in volume when switching from 
any of the low-level inputs to a high
level signal. 

Level control needs little discussion, 
except to point out that such a control 
should be ganged to both channels, 
avoiding the inconvenience and added 
complexity of separate concentric con
trols and unreliable mechanical clutches 
which are supposed to permit operating 
the two knobs in a ganged fashion. 

Loudness contour compensation and 
tone controls may usually be considered 
simultaneously, since in the ordinary 
listening environment either will pro
duce a satisfactory result, and in instal
lations where both are present it is com
mon that the loudness control" produces 
such satisfactory results that the tone 
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controls soon become dusty with disuse. 
For the purposes of a compact installa
tion, then, the tone controls may be 
eliminated from the control unit and 
made a part of the power amplifier, 
wherein they are adjusted to compensate 
for unusual room acoustics and then left 
set; in many cases tone controls may be 
eliminated from the system entirely. In 
any case, the loudness contour is a nec
essity, and should be capable of repro
ducing the Fletcher-Munsen equal-loud
ness contours from the 0 db, or full 
room volume, curve to a fairly low 
listening level, say - 35 db. It is also 
possible to consider scratch and rumble 
filtering under the general heading of 
tone control, but logical consideration 
of this topic soon leads to the conclu
sion that the audiophile who is interested 
in building his own control unit is prob
ably using a professional turntable or 
high quality changer, and is concerned 
almost entirely with the reproduction of 
high fidelity program sources, thus pred
icating the proposition that the inclu
sion of filters designed to compensate 
for the shortcomings of lower quality 
equipment and low fidelity sources, is a 
waste of effort in an ostensibly high 
fidelity system. Even the enthusiast who 
may wish to play badly worn or 
scratched discs which are collector's 
items isn't likely to find much utility in 
such controls. He is more apt to dub 
these irreplaceable recordings onto tape 
using special filters as a part of the re
cording system, and then play the tape 
to save wear and tear on the originals. 
The conclusion to be drawn from this 
argument is that the elimination of 
rumble and scratch filters from a stereo
phonic control unit intended primarily 
for the reproduction of new, high quality 
recordings with professional quality 
equipment will hardly impose any hard
ship by limiting the flexibility of the 
control unit. 

Power switching is a subject which 
could be expanded into a volume by it
self, but in this control unit such switch
ing will be confined to controlling the 
d.c. power for the unit itself, plus one 
additional circuit which may be used to 
control the coil of a power relay, and 
this in turn controls all the a.c. power 
to amplifiers, tuner, turntable, and tape 
or other auxiliary equipment. This is a 
more desirable situation than trying to 
mount a switch to handle as much as 
half a kilowatt within the control unit 
itself, and if the d.c. power is used in 
the relay control circuit, then there will 
be no a.c. power within the control unit 
except signals, with attendant advan
tages in hum pickup reduction. 

The preceding analysis has thus re
duced the original seven monophonic 
functions to four: (1) a combined se
lector-equalizer, (2) a master level con
trol, (3) a loudness contour control, and 
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(4) power switching. In each case, where 
there was doubt about the inclusion of a 
function, assumptions of high quality 
equipment and logical function were ad
vanced in order to determine whether 
such a function was a necessity or merely 
a luxury. 

Stereo Controls in Specific 

A second set of control functions be
comes necessary with the advent of 
stereophonic reproduction. Such terms 
as "balance," "separation," "phase re
versal," and "channel reversal" have be
gun to appear in the profusion of recent 
literature on the subject of stereo, and 
the consequent confusion about their 
meaning warrants a brief definition of 
each, as well as an examination of their 
importance. 

Balance means simply a comparison 
of the relative volume levels of the two 
audio channels; if the inputs are as
sumed equal, as is usually the case, the 
term "balance" describes the gain ratio 
of the A and B channels. Since the over
all gain of each channel must necessarily 
include everything from the cartridge 
to the acoustic output as it reaches the 
listener's ears, it seems obvious that even 
if all the reproducing elements and 
amplifying elements are exactly bal
anced, the position of the listener within 
the room may be such that the sound 
does not seem balanced to him. More
over, even the assumption of balanced 
inputs is unrealistic, thus the necessity 
for a control to adjust balance is com
pelling. Such a control usually operates 
so as to vary the gains of the two chan
nels differentially; that is to say, to in
crease the volume in one channel while 
simultaneously decreasing that in the 
second channel. 

"Separation" is a term which defines 
a more subjective phenomenon of stereo; 
that is, the separation of the two halves 
of the apparent source of sound. The 
two limiting cases of this effect are easy 
to imagine: on the one hand, a total lack 
of separation would cause the apparent 
source of sound to seem to be located at a 
point midway between the two speakers; 
the other extreme would occur when the 
speakers were located so far apart that 
there seemed to be a "hole-in-the-middle" 
of the sound emanating from the left 
and right hand speakers, giving an exag
gerated stereo or "ping-pong" effect. 
Since this effect depends upon the elec
trical channel isolation, on speaker 
placement and room acoustics, and, in 
fact, on the microphone placement in 
the original recording studio, it would 
seem almost a necessity that some means 
of continuous adjustment of the separa
tion should be included. One means by 
which this adjustment can be achieved 
electrically is by adding a portion of the 
signal from one channel to the signal in 

the other, and vice-versa. Each channel 
would then contain some information 
which is common to both and hence is 
monophonic in character, serving to fill 
the "hole-in-the-middle"; each channel 
would also contain some information 
which is peculiar to that channel and 
hence retain its stereophonic character. 
Using this control it would be possible 
to attain a "curtain-of-sound" spread 
across the space separating the two 
speakers, regardless of variation between 
recordings, room acoustics, and so on. 
It is scarcely necessru:y to mention, how
ever, that the adding type of control can 
only reduce the separation of the two 
channels, since if it could increase the 
separation beyond that of the recording 
it would be possible to make monophonic 
recordings sound stereophonic! Thel'e 
have been circuits designed which use 
a matrix to take advantage of the sepa
ration already inherent on the stereo re
cording and improve upon it, but such 
circuits are nearly impossible to con
silllct, except on paper, because of the 
extreme precision required. 

The third term mentioned was channel 
reversal, which means simply the re
versal of the two channels in left-right 
orientation, and is a purely aesthetic ef
fect which assumes prior knowledge of 
the subject arrangement. An illustration 
of this effect would be a recording of a 
symphony orchestra, which has stand
ardized so that the strings are to the 
left of the conductor, the percussion to 

. the right, and so on. In the event that 
this is reversed in the reproducing sys
tem, it is a simple matter to correct, 
since the two channels may be inter
changed at any point in the system, from 
the pickup leads to the loudspeakers. 
In view of this fact, a separate control 
to accomplish this ·function is not felt 
to be important enough to merit inclu
sion on any save a very elaborate con
trol unit, and such a control will not be 
included in this case. 

The fourth term, "phase reversal," is 
perhaps the most difficult to describe. 
The need for attention to this function 
arises because of the relative youth of 
the stereo art, so that there is no uni
versally observed standard as to what 
direction of excursion of the phonograph 
stylus shall produce a signal of a given 
polarity; or in the case of magnetic 
tape, what state of magnetization of the 
oxide layer on the tape shall produce a 
signal of the same given polarity. In a 
purely stereophonic system, (i.e., the 
channels are assumed to have perfect 
isolation), the result of improper phase 
orientation will be cancellation of some 
of the signals. In the case where there 
is electrical adding of the signals, as in 
a separation control, the out-of-phase 
components will cancel and reduce the 
overall signal level; and in the case 
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where the signals are not added elec
trically there will still be acoustic inter
ference of the same sort which arises in 
an improperly phased public address 
system, The remedy is simple in prin
ciple: just reverse the direction of ex
cursion of the speaker cone in one chan
nel ~or a signal of a given polarity, 
provIding that no electrical adding takes 
place. In the case where there is adding, 
then the phase of the signals in one 
channel must be reversed before the 
addition, either by interchanging the 
pickup leads for one channel, or by in
serting a stage with a voltage gain of 
-1 in the voltage amplifying stages of 
the preamp; and since the introduction 
of a switch to reverse pickup leads is 
more than likely to introduce hum, and 
may not be possihle with a three-lead 
system, a stage with a gain of -1 is by 
far the better solution. 

The Control Unit 

We have thus arrived at a realistic 
,complement of controls for a flexible yet 
compact stereo control unit, see Fig. 1. 
The front panel contains six controls, 
four of which operate upon both chan
nels simultaneously to cover the im
portant monophonic functions, and the 
remaining three control the essential 
stereo functions . (This totals seven, but 
the phase reverse and power switch func
tions are combined in one control.) The 
remainder of this article will describe 
the design and construction of the con
trol unit, incorporating all the electronic 
refinements which are consistent with 
high quality, reliable performance. This 
design takes advantage of the freedom 
from hum and microphonics which char
acterize the transif>tor, an attribute 
which provides a convenient solution to 
the prohlem of the low-level output of 
most stereo cartridges. The small size and 
weight, and the lack of heat generation 
of the transistor will also serve us in 
good stead so far as a compact design 
is concerned. and the reliability of a 
properly designed transistor circuit is 
such that it should practically never re
quire service. 

DESIGN DATA FOR THE 
TRANSISTOR CONTROL UNIT 

The first portion of this article has dis~ 
cussed the philosophy of a simple but 
adequately flexible stereo control unit. 
After examination of the requirements 
for such a control unit, a set of func
tions was specified which would meet the 
needs of nearly any audiofan. The design 
problem now becomes one of electrical 
realization of the functions thus speci
fit!d, and of high-quality, high-reliability 
audio equipment design in general. In 
considering each channel separately we 
must observe the performance criteria 
which have become standardized in spe-
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Fig. 2. Typical no ise characteristics of a 
low-n o ise germanium transistor. 

cifying the performance of monophonic 
equipment; the design is specialized only 
insofar as the peculiarities of stereo arc 
concerned. 

At the time that the idea for this cou
trol unit was conceived, it was decided 
that such' a unit should be transistorized. 
Many reasons for such a decision may 
be advanced, and several of these merit 
examination. First, when a transistor is 
operated within its conservative ratings, 
it has an extremely long lifetime, or 
"mean-time-to-failure." For a high-qual
ity transistor this lifetime approaches 
that of a passive device such as a resis
tor or capacitor, and even for the lower
priced transistors which we shall use, 
months or years will elapse before a 
typical transistor will require replace
ment. Second, the transistor and its asso
ciated circuitry are small and generate 
almost no heat. This means that the ad
vent of stereo, requiring almost twice the 
equipment that monophonic reproduc
tion entails, will not necessarily increase 
the size of the system by a factor of two 
to one. Transistor eqpipment can be made 
very compact, it does not require much 
power to operate, and the lack of heat 
generation means that such equipment 
may be mounted in the cabinetry with
out much thought to ventilation. Third, 
the transistor is virtually free from hum 
and micro phonics, and this means that 
the hum level in the preamplifier- a 
problem because of the extremely low 
output voltages of some of the popular 
stereo cartridges-will be almost unmeas
urable. In addition, we shall see that 
"transistor noise," which has manifested 
itself as a hiss or "frying" sound in early 
units, can be reduced to a vanishingly 
low level if proper design techniques are 
applied. 

The discussion to follow will be some
what different from the ordinary con
struction article. Because of the novelty 
of transistor circuits compared to their 
vacuum-tube counterparts, some detailed 
information will be included concerning 
the operating points of the transistor 

stages, and the equations used to calcu
late stability vs. temperature change, 
feedback resistors, and gain will be pre
sented. While such calculations are ne
cessarily tedious, it is hoped that by 
their presentation the reader will gain 
a better understanding of the approxi
mations and computations associated 
with the design of transistorized equip
ment. 

The circuitry of the control unit, Fig . 
3, may be divided into two sections: the 
low-level preamplifier, where noise figure 
and exact frequency compensation are 
the important factors, and the high-level 
control stage, where signal-handling ca
pabilities are important. The low-level 
preamplier circuit consists of two low
noise transistors Q 1 and Q 2, connected in 
the grounded-emitter configuration. The 
first transistor, Q 1, is operating at a low 
collector voltage and very low collector 
current to minimize the noise figure of 
the transistor, and the load resistor for 
this stage is a deposited-carbon type for 
the same reasons. The bias configuration 
is the "H" type, with the temperature
stability factor (defined as S = Mel111eo) 
chosen to have a numerical value of less 
than 4. This :value for S is chosen mostly 
from experience, which has shown that 
this is a reasonable criterion for reliable 
class A operation over the rated tempera
ture range of a germanium transistor. 
The "H" bias configuration depends 
upon a large resistance in the emitter 
circuit to achieve stability, and then this 
resistor is bypassed with a large capaci
tor to maximize a.c. gain. In pro ceding 
with the design of this stage, the value 
of the collector-to-emitter voltage, Vee, 
and the collector current, Ie, are first 
chosen from a graph of the noise char
acteristics of a typical transistor versus 
Vee, Ie, and the generator impedance 
R g • (Fig. 2) the values thus selected are: 

Vee=-8 vdc. 
Ie=- 0.35 mao 

Before resistor values can be calculated 
from the operating point, there are sev
eral restrictions on the parameters of 
the stage which must be taken into ac
count. First, the voltage gain, Gv, and 
the input impedance Zin must conform 
to external considerations. A survey of 
the popular stereo cartridges shows that 
an input impedance of 50,000 ohms is 
sufficient for all the cartridges requiring 
high-impedance, low-level inputs, and a 
lower Zin may always be achieved by 
loading the cartridge with a resistor. It 
must be remembered that high values of 
input impedance are difficult to achieve 
in transistor stages which also have volt
age gain, and for this reason we shall not 
attempt to make Zin any higher than 
necessary. The compensated closed-loop 
gain of the low-level preamplifier should 
be about 40 db (Gv = 100) so that a ,10-
mv input will produce a I-volt output. 
Since about 20 db for bass boost is re-
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quired for the RIAA curve, the pream
plifier will require an open-loop gain of 
40 plus 20, or 60 db (Gv = 1000). This 
means that each stage within the loop 
should have a gain of 60/2 = 30 db (Gv = 
31.5) . 

Weare now in a position to cal@ulate 
some resistor values for the first stage. 

... "With the "R" bias configuration and the 
large amount of feedback present, the 
input impedance of the first stage will 
bc primarily determined by the parallel 
combination of R2 and R 3 ; we shall call 
this equivalent resistance Rb" and we can 
then say that approximately: 

(1) 

The next restriction on the values of the 
resistances in this stage is the S factor. 
For a grounded-emitter stage using a 
transistor with a high grounded-emitter 
current gain Beta (~) and small internal 
base and emitter resistances compared to 
the circuit values, S can be given by: 

R' 
S~l+_b (2) 

Re' 
where Re' is the total external emitter 
circuit resistance, R4 + Rs. But we have 

specified Rb' at 50,000 ohms, and Scan 
have a maximum value of 4, so we can 
easily calculate the minimum value of 
Re' necessary to achieve this stability 
factor, and this turns out to be 16,000 
ohms. Allowing an ample margin of 
safety, we will let R4 equal 22,000 ohms, 
and the voltage drop across R4 is I.R. = 
7.7 volts. Making one additional assump
tion, that there is a small and nearly 
constant voltage difference between the 
base and emitter terminals of the tran
sistor, amounting to about 0.3 volts, we 
know that the voltage across R2 is 7.7 + 
0.3 = 8 vdc. We can similarly deduce 
that the voltage across R3 is the supply 
voltage to the stage less 8 volts. I n our 
case the power supply voltage is 30 volts, 
selected because experience has shown 
that this is a convenient voltage for audio 
work in transistors. To make certain that 
there is no cross-coupling between stages, 
there are two decoupling resistors in the 
supply line, R7 and R I9 ) and the supply 
voltage to the Q2 and Q3 stages is actu
ally about 28 volts, and that to the Q I 
stage about 25 volts. This shows that 
there are 25 - 8 = 17 volts across R 3) and 
now that we know that the ratio of R 2 

to R 3 is 8 : 17 (assuming that he current 
in the base of the transistor is negligibly 
small) and that the parallel equivalent 
of R2 and R3 is 50,000 ohms, we can 
easily calculate their values, which are 
73,000 ohms and 156,000 ohms, respec
tively. Increasing these to the nearest 10 
per cent EIA values gives: R2 = 82,000 
ohms, and R 3 = 180,000 ohms, and recal
culation of Rb' now yields 56,000 ohms, 
still sufficiently close to the target figure 
of 50,000 ohms. 

We have only two resistors left to cal
culate, the load resistor R L (R6)' and the 
small unbypassed emitter resistor R s) 

which controls the voltage gain. R6 is 
actually already determined since we 
know the collector current (which equals 
the emitter current, approximately) and 
the voltage at the collector (which is the 
supply voltage less the Vee and leR. 
drops» and the calculated value is 26,600 
ohms, the closest value in a deposited
carbon resistor being 26,100 ohms. Once 
the load resistor is known, we can cal
culate the value of the feedback resistor 
Rs from the equation for gain with feed
back: 
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(3) 

where RL' is the equivalent load imposed 
by the load resistor and any subsequent 
circuitry. H ie is the grounded-emitter in
put impedance of the transistor, as speci
fied by the manufacturer. It is interest
ing to note that this is the first time the 
parameters of the transistor have entered 
the equations explicitly; all the previous 
calculations have simply assumed some 
range of values. 

Choice of Transistors 

At this point, then, it will be necessary 
tv select the specific transistor to be used 
in the circuit. A survey of the inexpen
sive, commercially available germaniulll 
"p-n-p" transistors with low noise-gen
eration characteristics results in the se
lection of any of two or three types, all 
of which are pretty much interchange
able. The GE 2N508, the Philco 2N535B, 
(a newer version of the 2N207B), and 
the Raytheon 2N422 will all perform 
well in the preamplifier, and from this 
point forward we shall assume the char
acteristics of the 2N508. This transistor 
has a ~ of 100 and an hie of 3000 ohms, 
and a typical noise figure of less than 6 
db (0 db=l .,.tV.). Using this data, and 
assuming a loading by the following 
stage of .15,000 ohms, we can calculate 
from Eq. (3) that the Gv will be ap
proximately 33 for an R s of 220 ohllls. 
For the remaining control unit circuits, 
where noise is not so critical but larger 
signals entail larger collector voltages, 
we select a transistor with the same gen
eral characteristics but an increased 
maximum V ce; such a transistor is the 
GE 2N265 or the Philco 2N534. 

The preceding discussion has covered 

Fig . 4. Top view of the compl e te d preampl ifi e r un it. The uppe r two res istor boards are 
identical ; the lower con tai ns the equal iza t ion network s, loudness-cont rol co mpone nts, 

and th e phase-reversal stage. 

all the computations which are peculiar 
to the design and stabilization of a tran
sistor stage with a specified voltage gain 
and input impedance. The values of 
coupling and bypass capacitors are cal
culated in the same manner as those for 
vacuum tube stages, that is, by making 

PAR'l'S LIST 

the time constant of the equivalent cir
cuit small compared to the period of the 
lowest frequency we wish to pass or by
pass. The technique just illustrated may 
now be repeated for the Q 2 stage, using 
the conditions and approximations just 
discussed, and assuming the loading of 
subsequent circuitry to be 50,000 ohms. 
Once this stage is completed, we are 
ready to calculate the values of the feed
back and compensation resistors and 
capacitors, R 34 - S6 and 0 17 - 19 , 

R .. , R .. , RIO 
R" 
R" 
R,. 

1 megobm, 112 watt 
82,000 ohms, 112 watt 

180k ohms, % watt 
22,000 ohms, 112 watt 
220 obms, % watt, 5% 
26,100 obms, 112 watt, 1 % 

deposited carbon 
15,000 ohms, % watt 
39,000 ohms, % watt 
120k ohms, % watt 
10,000 obms, % watt 
15,000 ohms, % watt, 5% 
lOOk ohms, % watt 
220k ohms, % watt 
27,000 ohms, % watt 
lOOk-ohm dual potentiome-

tel's, linear, 10% 
2200 ohms, % watt 
4700 obms, % watt 
1500 obms, % watt, 5% 
22,000 ohms, 112 watt, 5% 
1000 ohms, 112 watt 
I-megohm potentiometers, 

linear, 10% 
27,000 ohms, % watt, 5% 
5600 ohms, 112 watt, 5% 
150k ohms, % watt, 5% 
300k ohms, % watt, 5% 
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s. 

2.5 ~f, 25 v, electrolytic 
25 ,~f, 25 v, electrolytic 
100 ~f, 6 v, electrolytic 
8 ~f, 25 v, electrolytic 
100 ~f, 10 v, electrolytic 
330 ~~f, 300 v, mica 
0.1 ·~f, 100 v, paper 
1 ~f, 6 v, electrolytic 
100 ~f, 50 v, electrolytic 
.0027 ~f, 100 v, paper 
.012 ~f, 100 v, paper 
5 ~f, 12 v, electrolytic 
6-pole, 5-position switch, 

shorting 
2-pole, 3-position switch, 

shorting 
"p-n-p" transistor, (GE 

2N508) 
"p-n·p" transister, (GE 

2N265) 
-> Values given for subscripts from R:, to 

R:16 (except R:n) apply also to resistors witb 
subscripts R:,01 to R:,ao; values given for 
capacitors C, to C'0 apply also to capacitors 
with subscriJ?ts C'Ol to CllO ; transistor types 
listed for Q, to Q. apply also to transistors 
Q'Ol to Q,oo' 

All resistors 10 % tolerance unless other
wise specified. 

When the selector switch 8 1 is in po
sition 1, RS6 and 0 19 are the elements in 
the feedback loop. This corresponds to 
the "microphone" position, and we are 
desirous of a fiat frequency response 
and a closed-loop gain of 4 db (Gv = 
100). The value of RIb (R S6 )' in the COll

dition where the presence of this resistor 
does not upset the open loop gain exces
sively, is : 

R = _(Rs) (Gv) 
Ib - (K -1) (4) 

where K is the ratio of the open loop 
gain Gv to the closed loop gain Gv' . This 
equation gives a value of 24,000 for R /J6J 

but since this would load the output of 
the second stage and change the open 
loop gain slightly, (we assumed a load
ing of 50,000 ohms) the corrected value 
of R S6 becomes 27,000 ohms. In this case, 
C 19 is merely a coupling- capacitor with 
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negligible reactance at the frequences 
from 20 to 20,000 cps. 

The RIAA phonograph CUl've is real
ized by a low-frequency boost with a 
characteristic time constant of 300 micro
seconds, and a high-frequency rollofl' 
time constant of 75 microseconds. Since 
the mirlfrequency gain is still supposed 
to be 40 db, R 3• is 27,000 ohms. The 
bass-boost capacitor C18 will have a value 
of 0.012 /-lof, the boost time constant 
divided by Rs. . Similarly, the rollofl' 
capacitor C17 will be the rollofl' time 
constant divided by R s.) and this yields 
a value of 0.0027 /-lof. 

The NAB tape CUl've is realized by a 
single low-frequency boost with a time 

hc~nstant of 67 microseconds, where the 
Igh-frequency gain is considered the 

closed loop gain G,/; thus the computa
tion in this caste will be somewhat differ
ent. The output from a tape reproducing 
head is generally lower than that from a 
phono cartridge, so that it would be de
sirable to have the highest over-all gain 
possible with the equalization required. 
The total equalization between high and 
low frequency is 32 db, and since the 
open loop gain is 60 db, this means the 
maximum high-frequency gain (in this 
case the closed loop gain), will be 28 
db (G ,/ = 25). For this value and the 
known value of Cw we calculate the 
corrected value of R a5) which is 5600 
ohms. If we now ,calculate the gain at 
500 cps (which is the crossover frequency 
for the N AR TB curve), this midfre
quency gain is 150, or about 43 db. This 
means that a tape head output of only 
3.5. mv will produce a 0.5 volt output, 
whIle a 5-mv phono or microphone input 
is required to produce the same output. 

At this point, it is timely to interject 
a note concerning the behavior of the 
large values of capacitance necessary in 
R-C coupled transistor stages. In order 
to maintain flat frequency response down 
to the lowest audio frequencies, the val
ues of coupling capacitors tend to be
come very much larger than those in 
vacuum tube circuits, with values as 
large as 25 /-lof not uncommon. These are 
usually low-voltage midget electrolytics, 
and as such as subject to leakage CUl'
rents considerably larger than those in 
the typical paper tubular capacitor. 
Therefore, it is important that d.c. return 
paths be provided for these leakages at 
mputs and outputs, and that the variable 
controls be arranged in such a way that 
the operation of the control does not 
change or reverse the d.c. voltage on the 
e~ectrolytic, lest the resulting nonlinear 
dIscharge generate an audio signal not 
unlike a Bronx cheer. 

The over-all characteristics of the low
level preamplifier stages may now be 
tabulated : 
(A) Flat Equalization: 

Frequency response flat ± 0.5 db from 
20 to 20,000 eps. 
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Sensitivity 5 mv for 0.5 volts output. 
Intermodulation Distortion 0.25 per 

cent at 1 volt output. 
Harmonic distortion not measUl'able at 

1 volt output. 
Noise level more than 65 db below 1 

volt output. 
(This noise is characteristically below 
30 cps.) 

(B) RI AA Equalization : 
RIAA equalization ± 0.5 db from 20 

to 20,000 cps. 
All other specifications equalled where 

applicable. 

(C) NAB Equalization: 
NAB equalization ± 0.5 db from 20 to 

20,000 cps. 
Sensitivity 3.5 mv for 0.5 volts output. 
All other specifications equalled where 

applicable. 

High-level Section 

The input to the high level section is 
made through the selector switch S 1) re
sulting in the choice of either the pre
amplifier output or a high-level input. 
The signal is then fed to the base of the 
emitter-follower Q s' With the emitter
follower configuration we are able to 
realize a high input impedance and low 
output impedance at the cost of unity 
voltage gain, much in the same manner 
as the cathode follower in vacuum-tube 
circuitry. The output of Qa is labelled 
the "monitor output," and may be used 
to drive a tape recorder for dubbing, 
headphones, or almost any in1pedance 
greater than a few hundred ohms; this 
output is equalized to have a flat fre
quency response and constant amplitude, 
independent of the settings of the level 
and loudness controls R18 and R gs. 

There is little to describe in the design 
of the emitter-follower stage because it 
is an extremely simple configUl'ation, 
and, there is no gain calculation to make. 
Suffice, then, that the operating point of 
the transistor is chosen so that: 

Vee = -12.5 vdc. 
I c=- 0.5ma. 

and the S factor is again less than 4. 

The Q. stage, like the Q I and Q 2 

stages, is connected as a grounded-emit
ter amplifier with voltage gain deter
mined by emitter degeneration. The 
smallest input anticipated at the high 
level jacks is 0.1 volt, and a I-volt out
put of the control unit is sufficient to 
drive most power amplifiers to full out
put, so that an over-all voltage gain of 
10 will satisfy the needs of the high
level portion. If each of the emitter fol
lowers has an over-all gain of 0.95, the 
gain of the Q. stage must be 12. Making 
the assumption of 50,000-ohm loading by 
the subsequent stages, and using exactly 
the technique described for the Q 1 stage 
and an operating point of: 

Vee = 11.5 vdc. 
Ie= 0.7ma. 

the result is a gain of 12.5 for a load 
resistor of 22,000 ohms and an unby
passed emitter resistance of 1500 ohms. 

The output of the fOUl'th stage drives 
the loudness control R25 which, despite 
its simplicity, will approximate the 
Fletcher-Munsen loudness contours reas
onaly closely from the 0 db to the - 35 
db curves. The output of this control is 
connected to the fifth transistor, which 
is an emitter-follower circuit identical 
to the third stage. The output of Qs 
drives the balance control, R 3I ) and the 
separation control, R ss. The balance cir
cuit is capable of an infinite range of 
attenuation, but the important range 
near balance is spread out so that it 
occupies a large portion of the range of 
rotation of the control. With this ar
rangement the balance can be adjusted 
very finely for nearly equal signals, or 
one channel can be eliminated from the 
output completely, by a 150-deg. rota
tion of the control. The separation con
trol is likewise nonlinear in operation 
making only about 6 db of variation j~ 
the separation through the first 100 deg. 
of rotation, and then decreasing the 
separation rapidly to zero at full rota
tion. 

The output impedance of the control 
unit is about 20,000 ohms as a conse

(Continued on fJntTl' R2 ) 
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Fig. 5 . Rear view of the completed transistorized preamplifier. 
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TWELFTH AN N UAL CONVENTION 

Following is a complete list of papers to be 
presented at the thirteen technical sessions. 

Tuesday, October 77 
9: 30 a. m. PSYCHOACOUSTICAL 
ENGINEERING. 

Harold L . Barney, Bell Telephone Lab
oratories, Chairman. 

What is Psychoacoustics 7 
Gerard G. Harris, Bell Telephone Labo
ratories. 

Sound· Induced Analgesia 
Wallace J. Gardner, Cambridge, Mass., 
and J. C. R. Licklider and A. Z. Weisz, 
of Bolt, Beranek, and Newman. 

Psychoacoustics of Stereophonic Repro. 
duction 

R. L. Hanson, Bell Telephone Labora
tories. 

Listening Test Methods and Evaluation 
F. A. Olson and K. Schjonneberg, Gen
eral Electric Co. 

Effect of System Parameters on the 
Stereophonic Effect 

Harwood B. Moore, General Electric Co. 
Distortion of AudItory Perspective Pro· 
duced by Interchannel Mixing at High 
and Low AudIo Frequencies 

Donald S. McCoy, RCA Laboratories. 
Subjective Evaluation of Factors Affect· 
ing Two· Channel Stereophony 

F . K. H a rvey a nd M. R. Schroeder, Bell 
Telephone L aboratories. 

1 : 30 p.m. SPEECH ANALYSIS, 

SYNTHESIS, AND COMPRESSION. 
J ames L. Flanagan, Bell Telephone 
Labora tories, Chairman. 

Some Problems In Remaking Speech 
Franklin S. Cooper, Haskins Labora 
tories. 

Synthesis by Analog's and Articulatory 
CodIng 

George Rosen, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. 

Correlation Techniques for Speech Band· 
width Compression 

M. R. Schroeder, Bell Telephone Labo
ratories. 

Digital Data Processing for Voice Com· 
municatlon 

Caldwell P. Smith, Air Force Research 
Div. 

A Spectrographic Study of Formant 
Transition 

S, Joseph Campanella, Melpar, Inc. 
Speech Compression by Analysis · S,yn. 
thesis 

F. H. Slaymaker and R. A, Houde, 
Stromberg-Carlson Co. 

7 :30 p.m. MUSIC AND ELECT RO NICS. 
Daniel W, Martin, The Baldwin Piano 
Company, Chairman, 

European Electronic Music Instrnment 
Deslg'n 

Harold Bode, The W urlitzer Company. 
RelationshIps Between Electronic Organ 
trlmbre and Sound Spectra 

Earle L. Kent, C. G. Conn, Ltd. 
Electronic Production of Percussive 
Sounds 

Herb Hearne and Marvin Korinke, The 
Wurlitzer Company. 

Electrical Action for Pipe Org'ans 
Albert R , Rienstra, Morristown, N. J. 

Electronic Production of Choral Tone 
William C. Wayne, Jr., The Baldwin 
Piano Company. 
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A New Tool for the Exploration of Un. 
Imown Electronic Music Instrument Per. 
formances 

Harold Bode, The Wurlitzer Company. 

Wednesday, October 72 

9:00 a.m. SPEECH INPUT 
COMPONENTS AND SYSTEMS. 

John Bourcier, American Broadcasting 
Company, Chairman. 

The Reduction of Wind Noise in Micro· 
phones 

L , R. Burroughs, Electro-Voice, Inc. 
A lI[JcropIlOne with an Elastic Cable 

Russel J. Tinll:ham, Vega Electronics 
Corporation, 

Use of Polyester FIlms in Microphone 
Designs 

AJex Badmaieff, Altec Lansing Corp. 
Personal Microphones 

H. F , Olson, J. Preston, and J. C. 
Bleazey, RCA Laboratories. 

Small UnidIrectional Dynamic Probe 
Microphone 

Ernest Seeler, Shure Brothers. 
High Quality, High Reliability Amlllifiers 

James J, Noble, AJtec Lansing Corp, 
The Integrated Use of Miniature RF 
lI[Jcrophones In TV StudIo Prodnctlon 
Versus PrerecordIng 

Willard C. Merrill, port-a-vox Corp, 
Design of an Audio Delay Line for Com· 
patlble Stereo Broadcasting 

Raymond E , Lafferty, Boonton Elec
tronics Corp. 

Audio Transmission over Leased Line 
Facilities 

John W. Hudson, Chesapeal{e and Po
tomac Telephone Co. of Va. 

1: 30 p.m. LOUDSPEAKERS. 
John Preston, RCA Laboratories, 
Chairman. 

Compact Arrays of Hlg'h Power Horn 
Drivers for Generating Intense Sound 
Fields 

Sidney E. Levy and Richard W. Car
lisle, University Loudspeakers. 

Minimizing Interference Effects In Tweet· 
ers and Tweeter. Woofer Combinations 

Joel Julie, University Loudspeakers. 
TIle Fundamentals of Loudspeaker De· 
sig'n 

F. H. Slaymaker, Stromberg-Carlson 
Co, 

Production Development of a Miniature 
Spealccr 

R. E . H amson , RCA Victor Home In
struments. 

Am}llItude Control of Loudspeaker Cone 
lI[otion in the Resonance.Frequency 
Rang'e 

W, C, Trautman, Liberty Manufactur
ing Corp. 

Analysis of the Effects of Nonlinear Ele· 
ments upon the Pl'rformance of a Back 
Enclosed Direct Ra(Uator Loudspeaker 

Harry F. Olson, RCA Laboratories. 
Isolation Network for Combined Bass 
Stereo Reproducers 

J, F. Novak, Jensen Manufacturing 
Company. 

The Bi·Phonlc Coupler 
Abraham B. Cohen, Advanced Acoustics 
Corp, 

7 : 3 0 p.m. A MPLI FIERS. 
Victor Brociner, University Loudspeak
ers, Chairman. 

The Design of Low·Noise Transistor Au· 
dIo Amplifiers 

James W. Halligan, Philco Corp. 
Class B Power Amplifier Performance 
with Silicon TransIstors 

D. V. Jones, General Electric Company. 
A High Power Stereo OTL Amplifier 

Julius Futterman, Harvard Electronics. 
Design Considerations 01 TransistorIzed 
Portable Public Address Systems 

Joel Julie, University Loudspeakers, 
A Transistorized Stereo Amplifier 

W. S. Barden and C. F. Wheatley, RCA 
Semi-conductor and Materials Division. 

A Hlgh·Sensltivlty Power Pentode USing 
the Shadow· GrId TechnIque 

J, W. Troutwein and C. D. McCool, 
General Electric Company. 

AudIo Frequency Magnetic Amplifier 
D, F. Marcks and R. M. Bergslien, 
Lumen, Inc. 

Thursday, October 73 
9: 00 a.m. DISC RECORDING AND 
REPRODUCING. 

Benjamin B. Bauer, CBS Laboratories, 
Chairman. 

Photomicrograph of Record Groove 
Profiles 

John H. McConnel, Electro-Sonic Lab
oratories. 

Mechanical Impedance at the Stylus and 
the Design of Stereo Phonograph Car. 
tridges 

Norman H . Dieter, Sonotone Corp, 
The Quest for an Ultralightwelght 
Phonograph Pickup 

F, V. Hunt, Harvard University. 
Reproduction Distortion- Its Measure· 
ment and Influence on Stereo Phonograph 
Cartridge Design 

Philip Kantrowitz, Sonotone Corp. 
New Approach to Tone Arm Design 

George Alexandrovich, Fairchild Re
cording Equipment Corp. 

Design of a Stereophonic Pickup 
Cartridg'e 

G. A. Morrell, Jr., Astatic Corp. 
Some Aspects of Wear and Calibration of 
Test Records 

Roger Anderson, Shure Brothers. 
A Versatile Phonograph Pickup 

George Grover, Electro-Voice, Inc, 

1: 30p.m. MAGN ET IC TAPE 
RECORDING AND REPRODUCING. 

Walter H . Erickson, Chairman, 
Tape Talldng Book System for the Blind 

Alfred Korb, L ibrary of Congress. 
Tape Recorder Designed for the Blind 

Herma n Levin, Cook Research Labo
ratories. 

Tape Duplicating Systems for Talking 
Book Program 

Sidney Himmelstein, Cook Electric Co. 
The Characteristics of Hlgh·Sensltivlty 
Magnetic Tape Coatings 

Edward Schmidt, Reeves Soundcraft 
Corp. 

A Miniature Combination Record, Repro· 
duce, and Erase Head for S·mm Mag. 
netic Sound·on· Fllm Systems 

M. S. Shatavsky, Sonotone Corp. 
Visible }[agnetic Recordings 

W. P. Guckenburg and C. D , Mee, CBS 
Laboratories. 

A Modern Acoustic lIIisslie LaunCh Loca· 
tlon System, The AN/TNS· 5 

R. M. Carrell, RCA. 
The Effect of Bias Amplitude on Response 
at Very Short Wavelengths 

John G. McKnight, Ampex Professional 
Products. 

The Design of A Portable Professional 
Recorder 

George Rehkla u and Charles A. Wil
kins, Ampex Professional Products. 

(Continued on page 68) 
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A Dictionary of ,Modern 
Engineering Usages 

DANIEL R. BUTTERLY '~ 

Even in these stubbornly serious pages there exists an occasional opportunity for a 
laugh or two, or maybe only a little chuckle. We enjoyed it, and we hope you will too. 

USAGE AND L OGIC are old sparring 
p ar tners, which, l ike H er edity and 
Environment, h ave the peculiar 

power to force a ll p eople into rigorous 
partisanship; the possibility tha t both 
could j ointly influen ce t he fate of a 
word is u niversally intoler able. W e our
selves take the middle view that both 
exer t influence, but observe that u sage 
p r ogr esses faster than logic, and that in 
a rapidly changing world it holds the 
upper hand. 

In the interest of g reater clarity in 
engineering reports, technical ma nuals 
and sales brochur es, we have compiled 
a little lexicon of recently acquired 
terms, which we f eel will be of value to 
the mor e discriminating engineers and 
writers throughout the field . 

Au'rOMATION : Automatizatiou. It's all in 
knowing when to add syllables and when 
to drop them. The ·ize that was dropped 
here has been added to final- (which 
see) . 

CONCEPT: This has replaced the more com
monplace word idea, through its power to 
suggest idea on a higher psychological 
level. 

CONFIGURATION: An amount; e.g., 3. In 
Personnel, a salary. So, configu?'ation 
iflnage, salary expected. 

COMPLEX, MISSILE LAUNCHING: A missile 
launching complex is a means of launch
ing missiles, not a compulsion to do so. 

COMPONENT : ad j ., as in c07nponent part. 
A component part differs from an ordi
nary part in the sense that it is part of 
a whole consisting of other parts, or 
other component parts, that is, it is part 
of a component whole; or, that is-oh 
the hell with it! 

COUNTDOWN: The act of counting up. 
DRAMATIC: Applicable to anything, bnt 

most commonly to prices. Don't miss 
these dramatic values, etc. This is wrong. 
Prices are often comic, more of ten 
tragic, but they are never dramatic. The 
t erm is best restricted to particular com
ponents' as in a recent advertisement of 
hi-fi eqnipment: a new electronic t~ming 
bar is dramatically f ramed in the mas
sive body of the tuning eSC1Ltcheon. 

FACILITY : More elegant t han setup. The 
rule is to use the mOl'e abstract term 
where there is a choice. Thus, production 
facility, not production setup; medical 
facility, not medical room. Likewise, 
mathematical discipline, not branch of 
mathematics. 

FEASIBLE: Literal: able to be f eased; free : 

* Chief Usologist, 114-104 227 St., Cam
b?'ia Hei.qhts, N . Y. 
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having the approyal of t he chief engi · 
neer. 

FINALIZE: It's finalized means it isn' t fin
ished but the hell with it. Finalize t akes 
up. (Finalized up is not exactly syno:ly
mous with fouled up, but in most appli
cations the distinction may be lleglecteel. ) 

GEOMETRITION: Distinct from ordinary ge
ometry only with respect t o terms. 
Triangle becomes tTiangulation, cil'ole 
becomes ci1'culation, convex becomes con
vexation. Likewise, algebrettist, calculi
zation, t1'iggernomenclatul'e, aritlvmetab· 
ol'ism, etc, 

HI-FI: H aving t he capacity to emit sound. 
INI'l'IALIZE: To start thinking about . Ini

tialize takes O~!t; finalize t akes up. Ex
ample : The project must be linalized up 
resea rch-wise before it can be init ialized 
out production-wise. Translation : We 
must fini sh the research before we can 
start pr~ 'l u ction. 

MEANING}'UL: Not a very meaningf ul word, 
especially in such applications as mean
ingful li f e tests. A life t est has no deeper 
significance; it merely t ells how Ion g it 
t akes for something to blow up. 

MODERATOR : In a panel discussion, or stut
t ering bee, one whose function it is to 
see that the a rgument doesn't r each a 
conclusion . 

MOMENTARILY: When a r adio announcer 
says I ' ll be back momentm'ily, don't let 
your hopes soar ; he means in a moment, 
not the conventional fOl' a moment. He 
may be back in a moment and t alk for 
an hour, and still be within the nun cia
torial usage of the worcl. 

NOTATION: The word originally meant a 
system of notes, as in music notation, 
color notation, etc., but now means note. 
H things go right we may be able to 
say notationize instead of the verb to 
note. 

OBSOLETIZED: Preferred to obsoletated. The 
simple form obsoleted has been obso
letized. 

OPTIMIZATION: Fiuding the hardest way to 
do something. So, optimiz- m', 01'; not 
optiflnist , optomet?'ist, or opportunist . 

PERSUASION: More elegant than belie f or 
profession; pref erred whether oue has 
been persuaded to his profession or just 
d rifted in to it against his better j udg
lI\ent. Thus : His backg?'ound is of an 
electTonics persuasion. But, The dra· 
peries were of a bl'U,e·gl·een pe?'s~tasion, 

is overdoing it, 
PHASE IN: In Engineering P ersonnel, to 

hire. Example : We are not phasing in 
any elect?'onic engineeTs at t he moment. 
So, phase out, to fire. Since a hiree and 
a firee are 180 deg. apart, one's employ
ment status can be cousidered as a func-

tion of his phase angle and may be ex
pressed in radians. 

P:CTURE, STORY, SCENE, THEATRE, AREA, 
ARENA, CLIMATE : They mean the same 
thin g, so must not be confused. No rule 
can be established; a ref ereuce t able of 
usages is here supplied : weather p'ict~Lre, 
weather story, but not weather scene, and 
certainly not weather clwnate; industrial 
scene, industrial picture; political cli
mate, scene, arena; war t1l eatre, arena; 
cultural m'ea, scene, climate; American 
Scene, Philadelphia Story, European 
Th eat re, etc. 

PHILOSOPHY : The word is rapidly replacing 
statement, and idea; it is more elegant 
and has two more syllables. Examples: 
CO?1l p~!tel' ph'ilosophy, sales philosophy, 
go no-go philosophies ; but sales 'meta
phySic is not used by the discriminating. 

PROGRAMMING : I n r adio broadcasting, a 
p rogram is for people who wear suits 
and shir ts; a programming is for people 
who wear suitings and shirtings. 

ROADABLE: At taching the suffix -able to a 
nOUll as well as to a verb is a charming 
innovation, but roadizable would be more 
consonant with the best engineering 
usage, and would have the advantage of 
an additional syllable. 

TYPE: A word used to bridge the gap be
tween an adjective and a nonn. Its omis· 
sion denotes unfamiliarity with engi
neering practice. Examples: paper type 
capacttor, H artley type oscillat or, chicken 
t ype checker, striped t ype paj amas, 
filter type pipe, movable type t ype, etc. 
However, by pushing the noun and the 
adjective closer together the problem 
can be alleviat ed: paper capacitor, H art
ley oscillator, etc. 

To'rALIZE : It doesn't mean the same as add. 
In addition, we get a sum; in tot aliza
tion , we get a total. 

Example : 
ad eli tion : 2 

2 

4 sum 

totalizati on: 2 
2 

5 total 

So, totaliz- el', or ; not totalitarian. 
-WISE: May mean like, ways, or with ?'e

spect to, depending on which it means. 
In clockwise it means like, in otherwise 
i t means ways, in money-wise it means 
with respect to. May be used with or 
without a hyphen or a space, depending 
on how it is used. May be used af ter a 
noun, verb, adjective or other adverb, 
indiscriminately. A valuable word be
cause of its extreme flexibility. May not 
be used in AUDIO in any editorial mat
t er whatsoever-only in the advertise
ments, over which the editors have no 
control as to good E nglish usage. IE 
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first to achieve full high-fidelity reproduction from stereo and mono records 
High fidelity is still the essential requisite in repro
ducing sound. And, it has been felt that much of the 
quality of high fidelity, was sacrificed in the transition 
to stereo_ Many also believe that stereo cartridges 
have thus far failed to attain the quality already 
achieved for mono cartridges. 

The development of the Empire 108 proceeded from 
the premise that a stereo cartridge must be at least 
equal in performance to a fine mono cartridge-even 
as to the quality of its reproduction of monophonic 
records. For, if a stereo cartridge cannot translate 
the simple lateral excursions of monophonic records, 
it can hardly be expected to respond to the intricate 
movements created in a stereo groove. 

The fact that the Empire 108 reproduces stereo as 
well as mono records is purely a matter of functional 
design. What is most significant is that the quality 
of its reproduction-mono or stereo-is superior to 

any cartridge in the field - so much so, that even 
with a monophonic system and records, you will hear 
a dramatic improvement in the quality of reproduc
tion . In fact, the first thing to do in evaluating a stereo 
cartridge is to hear how it performs with mono records_ 
Empire 108 with.7 mil diamond stylus ......... .... $34.50 
Empire 88 with .7 mil diamond stylus .. ...... ...... $24.50 
Specifications: Response: 15 to 20,000 cycles ± 2 db-usable 
output up to 30,000 cycles • Output: 8.0 millivolts per channel 
balanced to ± 1 db • Channel separation : More than 25 db • 
Compliance: Vertical and horizontal 6xl0·. em/ dyne • Recom
mended tracking force : 1.5 to 5 grams • Terminals: 4 . 

Empire 98 stereo/balance transcription arm 

Dynamic balance and free suspension are ingeniously 
combined for optimum stability and responsiveness 
-the two most sought after qualities in arm design. 
Empire 98, 12-inch arm . . ..... .. .... .. .. $34.50 
Empire 98P, 16-inch arm ... .... ...... .. .. .. ... ............ $44.50 

~.l::!.g!g.",~.~, I?.i..~~ 
1075 STEWART AVE., GARDEN CITY, N . Y . 

FREE a "Do-It-Yourself" stereo/ balance kit actively demonstrates 
scientific principles of balance-ask your dealer, 

E XPORT : EME C , PLA IN VI E W . N . Y . 

CANADA: A C TI V E R ADIO 81 T V LT D .. TORO NTO 2 . ON T . 
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Checking Other Aspects 
of Performance 

Correct recording bias is a key to maximum treble response at minimum distortion. Equally, 
a key to achieving the best performance of your tape machine is an understanding of the 
how and what-to-do of tape speed variation. This article covers these topics-and much more. 

THE PRECEDING ARTICLE discussed tech
niques of measuring frequency re
sponse, equalization, and azimuth. 

The present article is devoted to tech
niques of measuring other important 
aspects of tape machine performance. 

Bias Current 

It is vital that bias current be set a.t 
the correct value in order to achieve the 
best practical compromise between ex
tended treble response and low distor
tion, a compromise that varies with tape 
speed. 

The method employed to check record 
equalization, shown in Fig. 1, is also 
frequently used to measure bias current. 
A 100-ohm resistor inserted in the ground 
lead of the record head is generally a 
suitable value for the purpose. If the 
meter has insufficient sensitivity, it is 
often feasible to use a 1000-ohm resistor 
instead. The problem is to ensure that 
the resistor in series with the head offers 
negligible resistance to current compared 
with the impedance of the head. A typi
cal record-playback head, with an in
ductance of about 0.5 H, has an im
pedance exceeding 150,000 ohms at the 
bias frequency, so that the additional im
pedance presented by a 1000-ohm resistor 
is then negligible. On the other hand, 
a head designed only for recording may 
have an inductance of but a few milli-

* 280 Twin Lane E., Wantagh, N. Y. 
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HERMAN BURSTEIN':: 

RECORD HEAD 

AUDIO TAPE VTVM 
OSCILLATOR AMPLIFIER 

OUT High-level input C 
BREAK , 3 

0 

(TE MPORAR I L Y) I S? 

-::~ -:.:- ~ -= 
Fig. 1. Setu p for measuring bias current. 

henries, so that an additional impedance 
of 1000 ohms becomes significant. 

The resistor i.i:t question should of 
course be accurate, preferably to 1 per 
cent. Similarly, the meter should be ac
curate. Current is calculated by means 
of Ohm's Law, namely I=E/R, where 
I is current in amperes, E is voltage 
in volts, and R is resistance in ohms. 
For example, if one measures 70 milli
volts (.07 volt) across a 100-ohm re
sistor, then 1= .07/100 = 0.7 ma (milli
amperes). It happens that a bias current 
of 0.7 ma is typical of a number of ma
chines in home use. However, the re
quired value, depending upon the head, 
can deviate a good deal from this. Hence 
the optimum value should be obtained 
from the manufacturer of the tape re
corder, or possibly from the manufac
turer of the head if the two are not the 
same. Moreover, one should obtain the 
optimum value for the speed at which 
one plans to do the most recording, inas-

much as the optimum value is different 
at the various machine speeds. To illus
h·ate, at 7.5 ips the optimum value may 
be 0.7 ma, whereas it may be 0.6 ma at 
3.75 ips. 

As components in the bias oscillator 
circuit warm up, they tend to change 
value somewhat, and the frequency and 
magnitude of the bias current tend to 
change accordingly. Thus it is desirable 
to measure and adjust bias current only 
after the tape recorder has warmed up 
for a period, say for 15 or 20 minutes. 
(In use, it is similarly desirable to pro
vide a warmup period before making a 
recording. ) 

Another technique for adjusting bias 
current involves measuring the change 
in recorded signal amplitude as the bias 
is varied. While this method can be used 
with machines having a combination rec
ord-playback head, it is such a tedious 
procedure that it is primarily recom
mended for machines with separate re-
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ALL NEW" FROM AMPEX 
In sound quality, in operating principle and in f($atures, this is the compact professional 

recorder that will set the standards for all others. New in every detail and Ampex 

throughout, the PR-l0 is all you expect of the name. It is a worthy companion of the big 

Ampex recorders that make the master tapes of nearly all the recorded performances 

sold in the world today. To a heritage of excellence, the PR-l0 adds the completely 

new electrodynamic frictionless tape handling system that makes poss/ble studio

quality performance in a compact machine. Your dealer has it. See it operate soon. 

FEATURES AND ESSENTIAL DATA PR-10-2 stereo/monophonic model record. ond ploy. bock .tereo· 
phonic, monophonic, sound ~ on ·sound, cue-track, selective trock and mixed or unmixed two-microphone sound • PR .. 10 .. 1 
monophonic available full track or half trock • Pushbutton controls of profess ional relay/ solenoid type· Full remote con
trol provisions and accessory femote unit· New Qutomatic 2-second thread ing accessory, optional· All new compact 
electronics· Professional monitoring includes A-B switches, VU meters, phone jocks and output circuits· Separate erase, 
record and play heads • 4-trock stereo playback optional on open fourth head position • Two speeds with options: 15 and 
7 112 ips or 71h and 3 3/ .. Ips· Hysteresis synchronous motor· Electrodynamic tape handling for lowest flutter ever in a 
portable/ compact recorder. Plug-in modules for flexibility of equalization and input characteristics. Portable or rock 
mount. Dimensions for both models : 19" w by 14" h permitting easy replacement of many older rack recorders. 

PR-IO 

Complete descriptive literature available from Ampex. Write Dept. A-f. 

• ; " .~ ' 0' r ", 
, '·if .. ·. __ 

AMPEX PROFESSIONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY. AUDIO PRODUCTS Dl'VISION· 934 Charter St.· Redwood City, Calif. 
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VU 
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RECORD AMPLIF IER 

1 RECORD HEAD 

. RECORD LEVEL 

BIAS LEVEL 

Fig . 2. Checking 
b ia s current with 

a VU meter. 

CALIBRATING 
CONTROL 

cord and playback heads. At a given fre
quency, usually 1000 cps, bias current is 
adjusted until maximum signal ampli
tude is recorded on the tape. This is de
termined by measuring the playback 
signal. The gain controls of the record 
and playback tape amplifiers are not 
varied during this procedure. 

It is often recommended that instead 
of adjusting bias current for peak out
put, one should set it at about "0.5 db 
above peak." This means increasing bias 
current until the signal amplitude (1000 
cps) drops 0.5 db. Note carefully that 
it is the signal amplitude which is to 
drop 0.5 db, not the bias current. At this 
point slight changes in bias current, up-

·" ward or downward, nave a minimum 
effect on distortion and frequency re
sponse. An authority has stated: "For 
optimum results in recorders with wide 
frequency range at low tape speeds, it 
seems desirable to set bias at not under 
0.5 db above peak. ... This offers close 
to optimum distortion characteristics, 
while producing minimum change of 
relative response with bias change.1l1 

Still another technique for gauging 
and adjusting bias current relies upon 
an instrument for measuring djstortion, 
either intermodulation or harmonic dis
tortion . First record at a relatively high 
level so that variations in distortion due 
to bias current changes may be readily 
perceived. Next adjust bias for minimum 
distortion. Then high-frequency record
playback response is checked at a much 
lower recording level, at least 20 db be
low maximum p ermissible level. Bias is 
reduced until treble response is consid
ered adequate. Satisfactory treble re
sponse also entails adjustment of the 
amount of treble boost used in recording, 
assuming that the record amplifier con
tains a control for varying the treble 
boost. It is not advisable to go much 
above 20 db treble boost at 15,000 cps, 
for this raises the danger of overloading 
the tape at high frequencies on program 
material. 

At a tape speed of 15 ips, it will prob
ably be found that the bias correspond-

1 C. J. LeBel, "More on recorder bias" 
Audio Record, March-April 1956, p. '7 
(formerly published by Audio Devices 
Inc., New York City). ' 
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ing to minimum distortion also permits 
response substantially flat to 15,000 cps 
without undue treble boost in recording. 
But at 7.5 ips and lower speeds, it will 
be found that, in order to obtain satis
factory high-frequency response, it is 
necessary to reduce bias current below 
the quantity corresponding to minimum 
distortion. It is then necessary to ask 
oneself whether and to what extent it is 
worth achieving extended treble response 
at a cost of increased distortion. Through 
trial and errol', one can arrive at the 
point which carries flat response a fairly 
long way, say to 10,000 or 12,000 cps at 
7.5 ips, without an undue increase in 
distortion. But trying to reach "all the 
way out," namely to 15,000 cps, may 
cause an increase in distortion dispro
portionate to the added realism of repro
duction achieved by extending flat re
sponse from 12,000 cps out to 15,000 cps. 

It is necessary to take into account 
that the amount of bias current suitable 
for one brand of tape may not be the 
optimum for another brand. To illustrate 
the point, following are the results of a 
test conducted to determine the amounts 
of bias current producing minimum dis
tortion for four brands of conventional 
tape. Using Tape A as a reference, bias 
current for minimum distortion was 0 
db for Tape A, + 0.75 db for Tape B, 
- 0.50 db for Tape C, and ° db for Tape 
D. While the differences in bias current, 
expressed in decibels, appear small, nev
ertheless they are great enough to have 
appreciable effect upon distortion and 
upon frequency response above 10,000 
cps. Accordingly, it is desD:able to adjust 
bias current on the basis of the brand of 

Fig . 3. Oscillator 
ci rcu it incorporat
ing a balance con
trol for minimiz-

ing noise . 

tape one plans to use for most record
ing purposes. 

The individual seeking maximum per
formance from his tape machine will 
wish to check bias current periodically 
because its magnitude may change as the 
result of aging of the oscillator tube and 
of other components in the oscillator cir
cuit. Relatively slight changes in bias 
current can produce relatively large 
changes in distortion and frequency re
sponse. In tape recorders of professional 
and semi-professional quality, it is usu
ally the practice to incorporate a switch
ing arrangement that permits the VU 
meter to check the bias current. The 
meter does not provide an absolute read
ing but does indicate in relative terlllS 
whether bias current is at correct level. 
As shown in F·ig. 2, a calibrating control 
is incorporated to cause the meter to 
read 0 VU (or some other designated 
figure) when bias is correct. 

Bias Waveform 

It is important to check not only the 
magnitude of the bias current but also its 
waveform. Obvious distortion can read
ily be detected by connecting an oscillo
scope across the record head. Harmonic 
distortion in excess of 5 pel' cent is ap
parent to the eye. Ideally, the bias wave
form should be a perfect sine wave. If 
harmonics of the bias frequency are also 
present, they will produce noise in re
cording. Thel'efore some tape machines 
include a control for balancing the oscil
lator tube to achieve minimum distortion, 
as shown in Fig. 3. This adjustment can 
be performed by ear on a machine hav
ing separate record and playback heads. 
With no audio signal fed in, one simul
taneously "records" and plays back a 
blank tape, meanwhile adjusting the bal
ance control for minimum noise. It is 
advisable to use a test tape that has been 
thoroughly erased by means of a bulk 
eraser, so that noise due to the bias cur
rent waveform will be readily apparent 
and not masked by tape noises. 

Bias Frequency 

I f for any reason the bias frequency 
should change radically, there will tend 
to be the following deleterious effects: 
(1) If the frequency is too low, there 

BIAS OSC ILLATOR 
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The SONY j SUPERSCOPE commitment to perfection has led to revolutionary achievements in the 
audio electronics field. The STERECORDER 300, for example, is unquestionably the most versatile, 
perfectly performing stereo tape recorder on the market today. . 

The Sony-developed gold membrane in the C-37 A Condenser Microphone is another example of 
Sony superiority. 

The 262-SL sound-with-sound tape recorder at $199.50, the 262-D four track stereo recording and playback 
tape transport at $89.50, the 101 transistorized dual track monophonic recorder at $99.50, and the many 
other Sony j Superscope products are all remarkable achievements; the inevitable results of Sony jSuperscope's 
commitment to engineering perfection. 

For literature, or the name of your nearest franchised dealer, write: Superscope, Inc., Dept. 2, 
Sun Valley, California. 

SONY ~ The Ttlpell'll!/ to Stl'leo 
SUPERSCOPE INC., SUN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA 
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BIAS OSCILLATOR 

A UDIO 
OSCILLATO R RECORD HEAD o 

OSCILLOSCOPE 

3. REA D FREQUEN C.Y O N 
THE DIAL AND MULTIPLY 
BY 4 TO DETERM INE THE 
BIAS FREQUENCY. 

I. A DJUST SWEEP FREQUENCY ~ -
O F O SCILLOSCOPE TO DISPLAY 2. ADJ UST AUDIO OSCI LLATOR 
4 CYCLES. TO DISPLAY I CYCLE ON THE 

OSCILLOSCOPE. 

Fig . 4. Setup for measuring bias f req ue ncy. 

will tend to be audible beat notes be- sufficiently accurate for the purpose. 
tween the bias frequency and the har- Distortion 
monics of the higher audio frequencies; 
the bias frequency should be at least 
four to five times the fundamental of the 
highest audio frequency to be repro
duced. (2) If the bias frequency is too 
high, the effectiveness of the erase head 
(which is supplied current by the same 
oscillator that feeds the record head) is 
usually diminished. Thus in rerecording 
a tape, one may hear some of the first 
recording, particularly the lower fre
quencies, coming thro~gh the second re
cording. (3) With a change in fre
quency, there may be a change in the 
amount of bias current reaching the re
cord head; an increase in current will 
reduce distortion and restrict high-fre
quency response; a decrease in current 
will increase distortion and extend high
frequency response, possibly producing 
an undesirable peak. 

An audio oscillator and an oscilloscope 
may be used to check the bias frequency, 
as illustrated in Fig. 4. Connect the oscil
loscope to the record head. and obtain a 

,., display of four 'cycles. TMh"conne'ct ' the 
oscilloscope to the audio oscillator and 
adjust the latter's frequency until one 
cycle appears on the oscilloscope. The 
frequency indicated by the dial of the 
oscillator is one-fourth of the bias fre
quency. If the audio oscillator goes to 
100,000 cps, then one may adjust the 
oscilloscope for a reading of one cycle 
when connected to either the record head 
or the oscillator. The accuracy of the 
method described depends upon how 
precisely the oscillator is calibrated. 
However, a slight error is unimportant, 
and almost any audio oscilllltol' will I)e 

TA PE RECOR DER 

t 
A UDIO 400 CPO RECORD 

O SCILLATOR A MPLIFIER 

Whereas such audio components as 
control amplifiers, power amplifiers, and 
tuners are commonly checked for inter
modulation distortion as well as har
monic distortion, the general practice is 
to test tape recorders only for harmonic 
distortion, although an 1M test is usually 
quite revealing. 

Figure 5 shows the setup for checking 
total harmonic distortion (THD) of a 
tape machine having separate record and 
playback heads. A signal from an audio 
oscillator is fed into the tape recorder, 
and the output of the latter is measured 
by a harmonic distortion meter. The 
procedure is essentially the same in the 
case of a machine that uses a single 
head for both record and playback, ex
cept for the fact that the recording of 
the test signal and its measurement take 
place at different points of time; after 
recording the test signal it is necessary 
to rewind the tape and play back the 
signal into the distortion meter. 

The test frequency is usually 400 cps 
or thereabout for a variety of reasons. 
(1) Peak audio energy of most sound 
sources occurs in the neighborhood of 
400 cps. Hence, at a given recording 
level, a test in this region is indicative 
of the maximum distortion likely to oc
cur. (2) It is desirable to use a rela
tively low frequency in order to be ~ble 
to record on the tape a large number of 
the harmonics due to distortion. Thus if 
the test frequency were, say, 5000 cps, 
and if the tape machjne had a range ex
tending to 15,000 cps, only the second 
and third harmonics could appear. 

Testing harmonic distortion at the 

higher frequencies- above 5000 cps or 
so-is not apt to be very meaningful. 
On the one hand, the pronounced treble 
boost in the record amplifier tends to ex
aggerate high-frequency distortion. In 
recording natural sound sources, this 
high-frequency emphasis tends to be off
set by a 'decline in audio energy of the 
source; but there is no such offset when 
dealing with a test signal. On the other 
hand, to the extent that the tape recorder 
has limited high-frequency response, say 
to 15,000 cps with a very sharp decline 
thereafter, harmonic distortion shows up 
only to a slight extent if at all. One can 
easily establish this fact by recording a 
high frequency such as 10,000 cps at a 
very high level at 7.5 ips and viewing 
the playback waveform on an oscillo
scope. Since the harmonics are beyond 
the reproducing ability of the tape re
corder, the playback waveform will ap
pear as an undistorted sine wave no 
matter how high the recording level. 

The fact that distortion in the high 
frequency range fails to show up on a 
harmonic distortion test does not mean 
there is no problem here. Overloading at 
high frequencies can create havoc in 
terms of intermodulation distortion. To 
illustrate, a 10,000-cps note and a 12,000-
cps one, if over-recorded, may' inter
modnlate to produce spm'ious distortion 
products that are audible. 

Measurement of intermodulation dis-· 
tortion offers a much more sensitive test 
of the performance of a tape recorder. 
At a recording level where a harmonic 
distortion test may reveal only 2 or 3 
per cent THD, the 1M test may reveal 
10 per cent, 20 per cent, or even more 
1M distortion. Figure 6 shows the setup 
for checking 1M distortion, requiring 
only the use of an IM analyzer; this as
sumes that the IM analyzer supplies the 
frequencies, usually about 60 cps and 
6000 cps, needed for the test. 

Record l eve l Indicator 

The test of distortion must have ref
erence to the recording level as indicated 
by the record-level indicator. If the indi
cator is of the magic eye type, maximum 
permissible recording level cOlTesponds 
(or should correspond) to eye closure, 
that is, minimum fluorescent shadow. If 
the indicator is of the neon lamp type, 
maximum level is denoted by ignition of 
the lamp. If the indicator is a VU meter, 

RECORD 
AMPLIFI ER 

~ 1M DISTORTION OUTPUT I" 
PLAYBACK 400 cps HARM O NIC 
AMPLIFI ER DISTORTION 

METER 

ANALYZER 60 & 6000 cps 
PLAYBACK 
AMPLIFIER 

~ 
Fig. 5 (left>. Measuring harmonic d isto rtion. Fig . 6 (rig ht). Setup fo r measuring intermodulat ion distort ion. 
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J S PATENT 2 775 309 There are hundreds of United States 
• • , . , Patents on loudspeakers. Most of them 

:late to minor improvements; a few have changed the face of the speaker industry. 

R's patent on the acoustic suspension speaker system has had far-reaching effects. A very large number 
f speakers has been produced under the patent by AR and its licensees, and speaker design in general 
:is been given a new direction. In our opinion this patent has proved to be the most significant 
sued in the speaker field since 1932~ when Thuras was awarded a patent on the bass-reflex enclosure. 

'he basic idea of the acoustic suspension system is that the speaker works against an elastic pillow of 
r sealed into the cabinet instead of against mechanical springs of its own. This design makes possible 
lStly improved bass reproduction (particularly from the point of view of lowered distortion), and 
multaneously dictates small cabinet size. 

'he acoustic suspension principle is now used in four AR models-the AR-l, AR-2, AR-2a, and 
R-3, priced from $89 to $225. We invite you to listen to these speakers at your dealer's, or, if you 
ve near New York City, at the AR Music Room in Grand Central Terminal. 

iterature on AR speakers is available for the asking. 

CaUSTIC RESEARCH, INC. 24 Thorndike Street Cambridge 41; Massachusetts 
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maximum recording level is generally 5 
to 8 db above the O-VU reading. For ex
ample, in the case of a number of pro
fessional tape recorders, when the meter 
reads 0 VU on a steady signal this is 
intended to correspond to a r ecording 
level that produces 1 per cent total har
monic distortion. The level that produces 
3 per cent THD is about 5 db above 
o VU. If the recording level that pro
duces 3 per cent THD is considered to 
be the maximum permissible amount, 
then there is a 5 db allowance for the 
mechanical lag of the VU meter. Thus 
to measure distortion at maximum per
missible recording level, the input signal 
should be 6 db higher than that required 
to drive the meter to 0 VU. 

One can obtain test tapes containing 
a signal recorded at a level producing a 
stated amount of harmonic distortion. 
Thus Ampex produces a test tap e with a 
250-cps tone recorded at a level r esulting 
in 1 per cent harmonic distortion. Dub
bings Sales Corp. in the past produced 
a tape with a 400-cps tone recorded at a 
2 per cent harmonic distortion level; 
although not presently in production, it 
may still be available from some mail 
order houses and other distributors of 
audio supplies. 

Such tapes can be used to check the 
calibration of the record-level indicator 
with reasonable accuracy. To illustrate, 
assume the use of the Ampex test t ape. 
Play the tape and measure the level of 
the output signal. Using an audio oscil
lator or test record, record the same fre
quency (250 cps) or a nearby one on 
another tape and adjust the recording 
level until the same playback level is ob
tained as with the test tape. Then one 
is recording at a level producing ap
proximately 1 per cent harmonic distol'
tion, assuming bias current is at "nor
mal" value. 

If the tape recorder is rated on the 
basis of 3 per cent harmonic distortion, 
the input signal can be raised about 5 
db to obtain an increase from 1 to 3 p er 
cent harmonic distortion. At this point 
the magic eye indicator should close or 

the neon lamp should ignite. In the case 
of the VU meter, the 0 VU indication 
should have been reached at the 1 pel' 
cent harmonic distortion level or earlier. 

If the tape recorder is rated on the 
basis of 2 per cent harmonic distortion, 
the input signal can be raised about 3 
db to obtain an increase from 1 to 3 pel' 
cent harmonic distortion. 

Of course, the more direct method of 
checking calibration of the record level 
indicator is to measure distortion at the 
point where the magic eye closes or the 
neon lamp ignites 01' the VU meter 
reads 0 VU. 

Signal-To-Noise Ratio 

Signal-to-noise ratio is measured on 
the basis of maximum permissible re
cording level, namely that which pro
duces 1, 2, or 3 per cent harmonic 
distortion. Assuming tbat 3 per cent 
harmonic distortion is considered ac
ceptable, as is commonly done, and that 
the record-level indicator is corresp ond
ingly calibrated, the procedure for meas
uring signal-to-noise ratio is as follows: 
A frequency between 250 and 1000 cps 
- usually 400 cps-is recorded at maxi
mum permissible level. The playback 
signal level is measured. The tape is re
wound and the process repeated, except 
that this time no audio signal is recorded. 
Again the playback signal is measured. 
Now the output is due to noise and hum 
of the record amplifier and of the play
back amplifier (largely the latter in 
most cases ), noise produced on the tape 
as the result of distortion in the bias
current waveform, tape hiss, and im
perfect erasure by the erase head. The 
ratio of the first playback signal (with 
an audio input signal) to the second 
playback signal (without an audio input 
signal) constitutes the signal-to~noise 
ratio of the tape recorder. In a high 
quality machine, the predominant con
tribution to noise will be tape hiss. 

If one is measuring the signal-to-noise 
ratio of a tape machine designed only 
for playback and not for recording, the 
measurement has to be made on the basis 

Fig . 7 . Two stroboscop es f o r measu ri ng tape speed. 
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of a test tape. As stated before, test 
tapes are available carrying frequencies 
recorded at a given level of harmonic 
distortion. Comparison of the output 
level when playing the t est tape and 
when playing a blank virgin tape yields 
the signal-to-noise r atio. If the test sig
nal is at a level corresponding to 1 pel' 
cent harmonic distortion, the signal-to
noise ratio at the 2 pel' cent distortion 
Itvel can be approximated by adding 3 
db; at the 3 pel' cent distortion level, 
by adding- 5 db. 

In a high-quality tap e machine the 
signal-to-noise ratio will range upwards 
of 50 db, 01' a voltage ratio exceeding 
300:1. Therefore the measuring instl'U
ment has to be a vacuum-tube voltmeter 
of high sensitivity. Typically, the out
put of a tape machine (before the power 
output stage, if any) is about 1 volt. 
H ence ~ the noise is 50 db lower, the 
output voltage is only about 3 millivolts. 
If the machine has a signal-to-noise 
ratio as high as 55 db, as some do, then, 
based on a maximum signal output of 1 
volt, the noise content will be less then 
2 millivolts. 

Wow a nd Flutter 

A quantitative measurement of "'ow 
and flutter requires equipment unlikely 
to be in the possession of the home re
cordist and therefore will not be dis
cussed here. However, a simple and ef
fective test can be made by recording 
and playing back a tone in the vicinity 
of 3000 cycles, where the ear is highly 
sensitive to changes in pitch. 'fhe signal 
source can be an audio oscillator 01' a 
phonograph test record. However, inas
much as the phonograph or the record 
01' both may be a source of wow and 
flutter, an audio oscillator is the better 
source. Wow will be apparant as a 
quavering effect . Flutter will be ap
parent as g raininess or coarseness of 
the tone. 

In the case of tape machines designed 
for playback only, there are a number 
of test tapes which can be used for 
checking wow and flutter by ear. These 
tapes incorporate a frequency in the 
rang'e of 2000 to 5000 cps. 

Tape Speed 

Tape speed may best be measured by 
means of a tape stroboscope, such as 
shown in Fig. 7, consisting of a wheel 
that is pressed against the moving tape 
and therefore moves at the same speed 
as the tape. The wheel contains a num
ber of bars along its ciJ:cumfel'ence, and 
these bars ar e viewed under a 50-cycle 
light SOUl'ce; for greatest clarity, a neon 
01' fluorescent lamp is desirable, although 
the ordinary incandescent lamp will do. 
If tape speed is exactly correct, the bars 
on the stroboscopic wheel will appeal' 
to be standing still . If speed is slow, the 
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.WHAT'S BEHIND THE EXTRAORDINARY PERFORMANCE OF 

THE PilOT liD! REEEIUER? 
COMPACTNESS .•• The rear panel of Pilot's new 602 stereo receiver is an impressive concentration 
of inputs, outputs and terminals. It reveals the ingenious use of space that makes this the most compact all
in-one stereo instrument available. Imagine a stereo FM-AM tuner, a stereo preamplifier, and a 30 watt 
stereo power amplifier all on a single chassis no larger than most tuners I 

COOL RU NNING .•• Pilot engineers have paid meticulous attention to circuitry and design, making 
possible the close proximity of component elements . . . tuner, preamplifier, and dual channel amplifier ... 
without excessive heat generation. This makes the 602 ideally suited for wall, cabinet or bookshelf instal
lations. Or, in its own enclosure, it makes a handsome tabletop unit. 

DEPENDABILITY ••• Many .thousands of audiophiles all over the country now using the 602 
report completely trouble-free performance. This functionally versatile unit has been approved by Under
writers Laboratories and may be used in custom installations with complete confidence. Simply connect 
speakers and record changer for a complete, flexible stereo system. Play AM or FM broadcasts alone or 
simultaneously for stereocasts. Pilot's exclusive Stereo-Plus Curtain-of-Sound center channel signal allows 
you to add a third speaker to eliminate the "hole-in-the-middle." The Pilot -602 -stel'eo receivei' costs only 
$249.50. Write today for full specifications. 

hZfl!Ji RADIO CORPORATION, 37-04 36TH STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY 1, NEW YORK 
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PORTION O F TA PE COVERED PORTI ON OF TAPE COVERED 
BY GAP OF THE ERASE HEAD BY GAPS O F THE RECORD AN D 

~ 
PLA YBAC K HEADS 

\ 

t . 
... 

t 

T 

I 
Fig. 8. Port ion of 
the t a p e s pa nne d 
by t h e gap s of 
half-tra ck he ad s. 

DIRECTION OF TA PE TRAVE L (VIEWED FROM 
THE BAS E SIDE, WITH THE TAPE HEADS ON 
THE OTHER SIDE O F THE TA PE) 

bars will appear to be moving back
ward, tha t is, in the direction opposite 
to tape motion. If speed is fast, the bars 
will appear to .be moving-forward, or in 
the same direction as the tape. 

Apparent motion of 72 bars per min
ute past a given point, say the tip of a 
pencil, corresponds to a speed error of 
1 per cent. Fair to good home machines 
may be expected to have speed errors 
not exceeding 2 per cent, namely 144 
bars per minute. Good to excellent home 
machines should have speed errors not 
exceeding 1 per cent. Machines of semi
professional quality will have speed 
errors under 0.5 per cent, while pro
fessional ones will have speed errors not 
exceeding 0.2 per cent. 

Erasure 

The ability of the erase head to per
form effectively may be tested by re
cording program material at a level 
great enough to produce maximum pe1'
missible indication on the record-level 
indicator, putting this tape throug'h the 
recording process once more but with
out a signal input, and then playing the 
tape. A properly operating erase head 
will lcave none of the first signal, at 
least not enough to be heard even at a 
high playback level. 

However, if the tape has been r e
corded at excessively high level, one that 
produces a great deal of distortion, even 
a very good erase head may not achieve 
adequate erasure. It may then be neces
sary to put the tape through the erase 
procedure twice, or else use a bulk 
eraser. 

Inability of the head to erase a nor
mally recorded tape may be due to the 
following factors: 

1. Insufficient emse c~wrent. High
frequency current through the erase 
head can be measured by the same tech
nique that is used to measure bias cur
rent through the record head. As was 
illustrated in Fig. 1, a low-value resis
tor, say 100 ohms, is inserted between 
the ground lead of the head and ground. 
Voltage across the resistor is measured, 
and current is computed by Ohm's Law. 
The measured voltage divided by the 
r esistor equals the current. Thus if one 
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volt is measu~'ed across 100 ohms, cur
rent is 1/100 ampere, or 10 millamperes. 
Erase heads in many home machines 
typically use between 10 'and 15 milli
amperes of current. Some, however, use 
a good deal more. 

2. Improper ve1·tical positioning of 
the erase heacl. If the gap of the erase 
head does not fully span the r ecorded 
area, because the head is ,positioned too 
low 01' too high, complete erasure cannot 
take place. One can tell if this is the 
cause because the signal remaining on 
the tape will then have full frequency 
content. But if incomplete erasure is 
due to other causes, the remaining signal 
will consist mostly 0$ low frequencies, 
which are the most difficult to erase. 

3. Imp1'oper azimuth alignment of the 
heacl. If the gap departs considerably 
from correct azimuth, which is ' a posi
tion at right angle to the length of the 
tape, erasure may be affected. A slight 
azimuth error, however, will usually 
have little, if any, effect. 

4. F1'equency of the emse C~tn· ent. As 
pointed out earlier, the erase head tends 
to become less effective as the erase 
current increases in frequency. Means 
of checking this frequency have already 
been described. 

5. A clefective head. An erase head 
with shorted tUl'llS will not function 
properly. The test here consists of head 
substitution. A head of poor design will 
give inadequate performance. Here one 
may try using a different brand of head, 
assuming it can be mounted on the tape 
deck. Some manufacturers produce two 
kinds of erase heads, one with a single 
gap and the other with two gaps side by 
side so that the tape is twice exposed 
to an erasing field in a single pass. Sub
stitution of the two-gap head may 
achieve the desu.'ed improvement. 

Head Height 

The erase, record, and playback heads 
must be vertically positioned so that 
their gaps all span the same portion of 
the tape, that is, the same track. This 
is illustrated in Fig. 8 for half-track 
(mono) recording. The same principle 
applies to two-track and four-track 
ster eo heads. 

As pointed out in the preceding sec
tion, if the erase head is out of vertical 
alignment, incomplete erasure results. If 
the machine has separate record and 
playback heads, there are two additional 
problems should these heads be out of 
vertical alignment with each other: (1) 
P layback signal will be less than maxi
mum, with consequent deterioration of 
the signal-to-noise ratio, if the p layback 
gap does not span as much of the re
corded track as possible. (2) There may 
be crosstalk-signal pickup from an 
adjacent track- because the playback 
head partially spans 01' comes too close 
to an adjacent track. 

In the case of half-track heads, visual 
alignment can often suffice. This means 
aligning by eye the edge of the tape 
with the edge of the gap. To maximize 
the chances of accurate alignment, the 
position of the tape relative to the head 
should be that which occurs in the nor
mal "dynamic" state-that is, when the 
tape is moving past the head. To obtain 
the dynamic position, place the trans
port Ul motion, then shut off the power 
(if necessary, by removing the power 
plug from the wall outlet) so that the 
tape is stationary against the head. If 
pressure pads are employed, remove the 
pressure pad holder after shutting off 
the power. Then visually align the gaps 
to the tape. 

To check the height adjustment of the 
playback head, one can play back a 
commercial prerecorded tape and move 
the head up and down. When the output 
is maximum, as measured by a VTVM, 
playback-head vertical alignment is cor
rect. It is advisable to use a test tape 
with a low-frequency signal, such as 400 
cps or less, so that slight changes in 
aZUnuth as one moves the head do not 
appreciably affect the playback level. 

If the tape machine uses a separate 
record head, the latter can be aligned 
to the playback head by adjusting the 
record head's height for maximum sig
nal output while simultaneously record
ing and playing a low-frequency signaL 
Then the erase head height can be ad
justed for maximum erasure. 

In the case of stereo heads, involving 
two gaps one above the other, as shown 
in Fig. 9, vertical positioning' is more 
critical than for half-track heads. Visual 
alignment is probably a preliminary 
step, with further steps more or less 
mandatory. The checks aheady de
scribed can be used. One can further 
check on the basis of crosstalk. When 
playing a commercial prerecorded two
or four-track tape containing program 
material, if the playback head is im
properly positioned to the extent that 
it impinges on an adjacent track, the 
signal of the adjacent track will come 
through with full frequency content. If 
the playback head is ulCorrectly posi
tioned so that it does not actually span 
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INCREASE THE NUMBER OF WAYS 

YOU ENJOY YOUR HIGH FIDELITY SYSTEM 

ADD 

COM·PON ENT ·TELEVlSI·ON 
Now your high fidelity system becomes the complete center of home entertainment with the new 
Fleetwood Television Receiver, an entirely new component. The Fleetwood receiver gives you high 
fidelity audio in two ways: You can connect the detector to your preamplifier and use your complete 
system to reproduce sound ... can tape TV concerts, operas, musicals, and history-in-the making off the 
air. Or, you can drive a loudspeaker directly from the amplifier that is built into the Fleetwood. The 
quality of the picture can only be described by the words "high fidelity"-in the purest sense of the 
phrase. Transfer to Fleetwood video every standard by which we appraise high fidelity audio-pre
cision defihition, low distortion, flat response, wide range- and you will see why Fleetwood is becoming 
a part of every perfectionist's plans. The new Fleetwood is delivered complete with a twenty-three inch 
picture tube. Mask and frame are factory installed. An opening, shelf, and ventilation are all that is 
required for a clean, professional-looking custom installation. Fleetwood is available with a new sonic, 
wireless remote control. Witness television the' way it is seen by the studio engineer ... see Fleetwood 
rnonitor~quality in your Audio Speciitlist;s demonstration room. 

'flEETWOOD COMPONENT TELEVISION IS MANUFACTURED BY 
THE COUNTRY'S LEADING PRODUCER OF STUDIO MONITORS CONRAC, INC. 

GLENDORA, CALIFORNIA 

FLEETWOOD COMPONENT TELEVISION IS MARKETED BY JBL INTERNATIONAL, LOS ANGELES 39, CALIFORNIA 
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part of an adjacent track but comes 
very close, then the crosstalk will consist 
predominantly of low frequencies, which 
extend heyond the track to a greater ex
tent than the high freq uencies. On the 
other hand, if the crosstalk consists pre
dominantly of high freq uencies it re
sults in a tinny sound coming through 
from the adjacent track. This is indica
tive of crosstalk within the head, which 
ha nothing to do with vertical position. 
Such cI'osstalk is in the nature of trans
fel' of the signal from one section of the 
stereo head to the other because of 
magnetic coupling. 

More precise and more direct methods 
of checking and adjusting head height 
are available, as follows: 

1. Test :l'ape. RCA test tape No. 
12-5-64T is illustrative of a t ape con
taining a section- Part I - specifically 
designed for height alignment of four
track heads. As shown in Fig . 10, the en
tire width of P alt 1 of this tape is re
corded except for a .043-inch band 
erased at the location of track 3, which 
is called A-2. The recorded signal is 
1000 cps at 3.75 ips and 2000 cps at 
7.5 ips. The instructions state : "In 
order to adjust the head assembly height, 
move the head up 01' down .until the 
audible tone or the output meter reading 
on the A-2 track is at a null or mini
mum. Note that a head height either up 
or down f1'om this proper position will 
ca use an in crease in sign al level." 

2, Visual Inclication. Reeves Sound
craft Corp . makes a product called 
Magna-See that enables one to view the 
signal r ecoi'ded on the tape. This has a 
number of uses, including checking head 
height, azimuth, and head weal'. To use 
Magna-See, the tape is recorded at 
slightly higher volume than normal, the 
tape is immersed in a bath of Magna
See solution, and the tape is allowed to 
dry out, whereupon the recorded track 
becolll es visible. 

Fig . 9. Gaps of 
two- and four 
track stereo tape 

heads. 

Fig. 11 shows how a two-track stereo 
recording would appear after exposure 
to Magna-See. One would first adj ust 
the height of the record head on the 
basis of several trials with the aid of 
Magna-See. If the tape recorder has 
separate recOl'd and playback heads, 
then the playback head would be aligned 
on the basis of maximum output when 
simultaneously recording and playing a 
low-frequency signal. Or, one could 
perhaps temporarily connect the play
back head to the record amplifier and 
make a recording through this head; 
then view the results by means of 
Magna-See. To align the erase head, one 
could erase a tape that has been I'e
corded with an aligned head, and check 
the r e nl ts with Magna-See to determine 
whether the recorded sections have been 
erased excessively or insufficiently, 

Test Tapes 

As indicateu in thi, ' adicle and the 
preceding one, various test tapes al.'e 
available to facilitate checking and ad
justing tape machines. Some test tapes 
have but a single pmpose, while others 
have several. Typically, the single-pur
pose tapes are f or azimuth alignment. 
Thus Audio Devices produces an "audio 
alignment tape," containing tones of 
1000, 5000, and 7500 cps when played 
at 7.5 ips. The two lower tones ar e of 
30 seconds duration, while the bighest 
lasts 60 seconds. The purpose of the 
lowest tone is to set leYel. A preliminary 
adj ustment of azimuth is made with the 
5000 cps tone, and a fina l adjustment 
with the 7500 cps tone. 

Ampex's No. 5563 test tape is an ex
ample of a multi-purpose tape, to be 
used at 7.5 ips. It contains it 10,000 cps 
frequency for azimuth alignlll ent, a 250-
cps tone for setting playba ck level (ad
justing the VU meter in playback), an
other 250-cps tone at a lower level to 

UNRECORDED 
PORTION 

TRAC K 3 (A- 2) 

__ 1 
---1 

Fig. 10 . Portion of 
RCA test tape No . 
12-5-64T used for 
he ight alignment 
of four-track stereo 

tape heads. 
DIRECTION O F TAPE TRAVE L (V IEWED FROM 
THE BASE SIDE, WITH THE HEA D ON THE 
O THER SIDE O F THE TA PE) 
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be used as a reference for a frequency 
response check, and a ser ies of tones for 
checking frequency response at 10,000, 
7500, 5000, 2500, 1000, 400, 200, 100, 
and 50 cps. Similar tapes are produced 
by Ampex for the 3.75 and 15 ips 
speeds._ 

One of the most comprehen ive test 
tapes that has been made, intended spe
cifically for use by the audiofan, is the 
one put out several years ago by Dub
bings. Although no longer manufactured, 
it may still be ava ilable from some audio 
supply houses. This tape contains a 
series of beeps five minutes apart for 
checking tape speed; a 400-cps tone 
recorded at a level COlTesponding to 2 
pel' cent harmonic distortion; a high
frequency tone for azimuth alignment; 
a series of tones for checking frequency 
r esponse; a tone for checking wow and 
flutter by ear; and a series of progt'es
sively quieter signals for checking sig
nal-to-noise ratio (when the signal on 
the tape is no greater than system noise, 
this indicates the signal-to-noise ratio, 
identified by a voiced announcement), 

A number of tap es have appeared for 
test ing stereo machines. For example, 
RCA Victor's- 12-5-64T is a quarter
tl 'ack tape, with recordings on two of 
the four tracks. Among the tests is one 
for adjusting the height of the head 
(as previously described); another is a 
tone that permits one to phase the 
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Fig . 11 . App earance of two-track ste reo 
tape cifter exposure to Magna-See. 

speakers-the tone appearing midway 
between the speakers when phasing is 
proper. Another stereo t est tape is the 
Audiotester 30-208, which includes the 
sound of a metronome for ster eo balanc
ing. The Sonotape Stereophonic Align
ment Tape includes a test for correct 
track placement; that is, namely sound 
froJU the left coming froll1 the upper 
track and sound from the right coming 
from the lower track when the tape 
moves from left to right; tests for fl'e
quency and loudness balance between 
tracks ; tests for proper spea ker location 
based on degree of separation and mix
ing of sounds from each track. 

A word of caution is in order with 
respect to t est tapes, particularly those 
beal'ing on azimuth alignment and fre
quency response. The heads of .a tape 
machine tend to become magnetized 
gradually, causing partial 01' complete 
eraSUl'e of high frequencies 011 a tape 
passing over the head. Therefore it is 
recommendecl that the tape heads be de
magn etized before a test tape is p laced 
on the machine. 1£ 
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PR-SOO Single-Speed Turntable 

Even a minute addition or subtraction of sound can 
spoil a musical performance. Only when the turntable 
does not change the music in the slightest, do you enjoy 
"Integrity in Music." To demonstrate this we suggest 
you hear the new Stromberg-Carlson PR-500. 

The extremely low flutter and rumble of the single
speed PR-500 .invite comparison with turntables at 
several times the price. High compliance belt drive (at 
33 % rpm) from two vibration-free hysteresis-synchro
nous motors assures constant speed. Viscous damped 
arm, riding on a single friction-free needlepoint bearing, 
tracks perfectly down to less than one gram. Wow: 
0.14% rms; Flutter: 0.08% rms; Rumble: -50 db re 
7 cm/sec. Complete with arm and cables, ready to play, 
at just $69.95. * 

The other popular Stromberg-Carlson turntable is 
the "Perfectempo." It incorporates every valid, time
proven design feature: belt drive; continuously variable 
cone drive (14 to 80 rpm); stroboscopic speed indica
tor; dynamically balanced, weighted table; precision 
motor; plus Stromberg-Carlson's original double-acting 
motor and table suspension system that effectively 
eliminates unwanted noise. Performance proves it: 
Wow: 0.14% rms; Flutter: 0.09% rms; Rumble: -55 
db re 20 cm/sec. at 1 kc. Model PR-499, "Perfectempo," 
morocco red with aluminum trim ... _ ... _ .. $99.95.* 

Stromberg-Carlson now offers 16 equipment cabinets 
in a wide variety of styles and finishes. They are de
signed to house complete Stromberg-Carlson stereo 
component systems and are factory assembled. They 
reproduce as faithfully as separately mounted compo
nents because of a unique mounting method that iso
lates the speaker systems from the other sensitive 
components. 

See your dealer (in Yellow Pages) or write for a com
plete component arid cabinet 
catalog to: 1418-010 North 
Goodman Street, Rochester 
3, New York. 
*Prices audiophile net, Zone 1, 
less base, subject to change. 

"There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson" 
STROMBERG-CARLSON 
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS 
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Unique Push-Pull Stereo 
Magnetic Phonograph Pickup 

The advent of stereo records has placed new and stringent re
quirements on the phono cartridge. Here is how one cartridge 
designer met these requirements-in a highly original manner. 

OVER THE DECADES, the technical de
velopment of the phonograph r e
cording and playback process has 

been characterized by significant jumps 
forward, superimposed on the normal 
slow refinement of processes and proce
dures. The first large step forward was 
the shift from cylinder to disc which 
made mass production practical. Then 
came a big jump forward in quality with 
transition from mechanical to electrical 
techniques. Another significant leap for
ward has been the slow-speed, fine
groove, vinylite disc-a combination of 
long-playing, unbreakable, high-quality 
recordings which inaugurated a great 
new interest in phonograph reproduc
tion. 

All such large changes have been ac
companied by the need to design new 
equipment for both recording and re
production. Each step has forced the 
designers to do what previously had been 
considered almost impossible. Now, the 
most recent change--that which puts 
two signals into one record groove-
imposes new problems for the designer. 
The phonograph pickup which can do 
justice to these new recordings would 
have been considered impossible a few 
years ago-at least it would have been 
iin'possible for ' a mass produced item 
which could have been sold at economical 
prices. 

It is my intention to mention some of 
the particularly stringent requirements 
for a stereo pickup and to describe a 
design which meets these requirements in 
a practical way. The unit described is 
presently being produced by Bang & 

* Chief Audio Engineer, Bang and Oluf
sen, St1'uer, Denmark. 

Stereodyne II pickup. 
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Fig . 1. Initial cartridge design . 

Fig. 2 . Second design approach utilizing 
symmetrical poles and moving element. 

Fig. 3 . Magnetic circuit of pickup. 

ALUMINUM 
TUBE 

Olufsen, in Denmark, and has been 
trademarked "Stereodyne" in the prin
cipal markets of the world. 

The design criteria established for the 
pickup were as follows: 

1. The dynamic stylus-point mass must 
be as small as possible, only a few 
milligrams, to avoid distortion and rec-

, ord damage at high frequencies. 
2. The stylus compliance must be large 
and equal in aU directions so that heavy 
passages cau be tracked at forces in the 
2- to 4-gram region. The .0007-inch tip 
specified for stereo records means that 
tracking forces must be half those of 
monophonic discs for equivalent wear. 
Such light forces also cause problems of 
arm design as will be discussed shortly. 
3. The pickup must be physically com
patible with both stereo aud mono discs. 
4. The frequency response should be 
smooth, fiat, and similar for both chan
nels. Interchannel differences will cause 
instruments to seem to jump back and 
forth between the loudspeakers. 
5. Distortion must be as low as possible. 
6. The pickup should have a minimum 
of hum sensitivity. 
7. There should be no magnetic attrac
tion to a steel turntable. 
8. Low mass is desirable to simplify the 
arm design. 
9. The stylus should be interchangeable 
by the user. 
10. There should be a minimum of 20 
db separation between the channels, and 
this should be maintained over the widest 
possible frequency spectrum. 
11. High output is desirable, and this 
should be equal between the two channels. 

Naturally, the unit to fit this set of 
criteria must be capable of mass produc
tion and of sufficiently rugged construc
tion to be handled by nontechnical peo
ple in the same way that they handle, or 
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Fig. 5. Contribution of the moving ele-
Fig. 4 . Suspension of the moving element. ments to effective moss. 
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AR-3 

from 

AUDIO ETC. 
(Edward Tatnall Canby) 

"I planned to talk about the AR-3 and I 
haven't left myself room. Everybody's had 

his say about that Acoustic Research speaker 
but me ... 

"I'll only state then, that I have been using 
the two AR-3 units since last June for most of 
my listening and intend to continue using 
them indefinitely. That's for the record and 
it's enough." 

AR·3's (and other models of A R speakers) are on demonstloation at the AR Music 
R oom, onthe west balcony of Grand Central T erminal in New York City. 
No sales are made or initiated at the Mttsic Room, but A R speakers aloe played 
contimtoftsly in stereo, from 10:30 to 7:00 on weekda~J's, 
11 :30 to 5:30 on Satftrday. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH,INC., 24Thorndike Street, Cambridge 41, Massachusetts 
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Fig. 6. Exploded view of the entire pickup . 

mishandle, ordinary monophonic phono
graph p ickups. 

The desig n of the unit described in 
this article was carried out without r ef
erence to other stereo pickups. The de
velopment precess started with the idea 
of coupling two monophonic pickups and 
ended with a unit which completely 
bl'eaks away from conventional mono
phonic designs. 

The obvious starting point, that of 
connecting two separate units at right 
angles to each other, is superficially at
tractive. If these have their orientation 
such that their greatest sensitivity is at 
a n angle of 4.5 deg. to the record surface, 
each channrl will be reproduced by one 
of the units. However, this idea was 
quickly elimina ted because the system is 
extremely compli rated; it is almost im
pos 'ible to make both elements move in 
exactly the same way, and the total 
moving mass will be high with two mov
ing elemen ts. It seemed evident that 
there should be only one moving ele-
ment, and this should be susp ended a t 
only one point so it can move with equal 
freedom in all directions. 

one of the ster eo channels is derived 
from the motion of the lower half of the 
moving element and the other channel 
from the motion of the upp er half. 

This arrangement, shown in F·ig. 1, 
gives satisfactory channel separation j 
and if the parts are properly pl'opor
t~oned, it gives a suitable high-frequency 
response. However, the r esponse is not 

AI / 

/ 
Y A'I A 

'\ A 
\' 

A'r ~ 

/' 

Fig. 8. Effect of incorrect stylus angle 
with equal signals in both channels. 

exactly the same in both channels. The 
reason for this is that the design is not 
truly symmetrical. One-half of the mov
ing element bears the stylus and contacts 
the r ecord grooves j the other half swings 
in free air. The r esult of this asym
metrical operation is a frequency un
balance. 

This led to the conclusion that the 

These conclusions resulted in an initial 
construction as illustrated in F'ig. 1. H ere 
there is one moving element, S, mounted 
at point P in a r ubber ring. The upper 
half of S moves between a pair of poles 
inclined at a 4.5-deg. angle to the record 
groove, while the lower p art moves be
tween another pair of poles which ar e 
90 deg. opposed to the first poles . Thus 

~--~----------~--------------------, 

Fig. 7 . Frequency 
response and 
channel separa
tion characteristics 

of the pickup. 
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Fig. 9. Unbalance between channels for 
a given angular displacement. 

moving pads must be identical for each 
channel, and that there must be only 
one moving element. Therefore the poles 
IllLlst be p laced symmetrically, and the 
movino' element must have a symmetri
cal sh"ape. The unit designed on this 
basis is shown in F'ig. 2. 

The armature is a small crosS of 
mumetal which swings between the four 
pole pins. 4 hollow aluminunl tube is 
swedged to this cross, and the stylus is 
secured to the other end of the tube. 
Opposing each arm of the cross is a 
pole pin on which a coil is wound. A 
45 deg. motion of the stylus to the left 
will induce current in coils 1 and 3, 
but not in coil s 2 and 4. The converse 
iii true for stylus motion 45 deg. to the 
right. As can be seen, the opposing coils 
can be connected in a push-pull rela
tionship which reduces the harmonic dis
tortion caused by nonlinearity of the 
magnetic field. In addition, the coil ar
r angement is hum-bucking for external 
fields such as that f rom a phonograph 
Illotor. 

30' 

20' 

10' 

15 

30 ' 

10 
db 

15 

Fig . 10. localization of sound from two 
speakers. 
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· .. the finest performance available 

the MacKit 30 
A 30-Watt Unity Coupled Amplifier Kit* 

*Identical to the renowned Mcintosh Me·30 Amplifier Price $120 

Enjoy the wonderful experience and satisfaction 
of putting the finest amplifier together yourself. 

A "Mark of Excellence" Product by 

Now available at Franchised McIntosh Dealers 
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Fig . 11. Effect on left channel of displace
ment to right. 

There are several hidden advantages 
of this push-pull, symmetrical, and com
plementary structure. Induction of cross
talk from one channel to the other is 
minimized since such a component is 
in-phase in opposing coils and is bucked 
out. Further, over-all crosstalk will be 
extremely low at any frequency since 
voltage induction comes only from 
changing the spacing of the crossarms 
from the pole pins. With 45 deg. modu
lation in one channel only, the crossarms 
'in the orthogonal channel rotate without 
changing spacing so that there is no in-

5 10 15 
DISPLACEME NT (DEG.) 

Fig. 12. Crosstalk for a given stylus 
d isplacement. 

duced voltage in this channel-provided 
the positioning of the unit with respect 
to the groove is accurate. We will go 
into the latter in just a moment. 

Fig. 3 shows the magnetic circuit. 
This is very much like the magnet struc
ture of a modern loudspeaker with a 
center magnet. The alTangement makes 
a completely closed magnetic circuit 
which prevents leakage of the magnetic 
field. Being externally nonmagnetic, 

I 
I 

\ A' I 
\ , 
\, ./ 

/" 

./ 
/" 

./ 

Fig . 13 . Effect on right channel of dis
placement to right. 
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there will be no attraction to steel turn
tables; and at the same time the coils 
are shielded from external fields . 

The most critical and important part 
of the design is that of the moving sys
tem and its method of suspension which 
are shown in Fig. 4. The mumetal cross 
is a small element which adds about 
one-half milligram to the moving mass 
as seen at the stylus point. The alumi
num tube is very light, having a wall 
thickness of .002 inches. It pivots on a 
nylon thread which is bonded to a plastic 
support. The cross bears against a 
PVC disc, the resiliency of which con
trols the compliance and the damping 
of the system. The rotation point of the 
system is at the junction of the cross 
and the nylon thread. Critical points in 
this design are the effective stylus point 
mass and the output. Also the aluminum 
tube had to be long enough so that the 
body of the pickup would clear the sur
face of the record. 

For a given thickness of tubing there 
is an optimllm point at which the com
bined contribution of the mumetal cross 
and the tube to the effective moving mass 
is at a minimum. A comparison of the 
individual components of the moving 
system to the total effective mass is 
shown in Fig. 5. The effective stylus 
point mass of the cross decreases as the 
aluminum tube lengthens (curve A) . The 
effective mass of the tube, referred to 
the stylus, increases with increasing 
length (curve B). Comparison of these 
CUI'Ves shows that a tube length of about 
10 mm is optimum for the type of tubing 
used. This also provides reasonable size 
relationships for the other parts. 

Fig. 6 shows an exploded view of the 
complete unit. The diamond stylus is 
replaced along with all other moving 
parts by placing the new cross assembly 
onto the pole pins and sliding the outer 
casing into position, which closes the 
magnetic circuit and also acts as a double 
shield over the coils. 

This design exhibits ideal character
istics of frequency response and chan
nel separation. Curves of these charac-

Fig . 15. low fre
quency response 
of pickup and 

50 

40 

30 

Fig . 14. Inte grated arm and pickup. 

teristics, as measured on RCA test discs 
12-5-73 and 12-5-71, are shown in Fig. 7. 
The frequency response requires no com
ment as it is quite smooth and fiat over 
a wide band. The channel separation 
can be seen to be excellen t over a very 
wide frequency range, but there is some 
difference between the two sides. This 
difference comes from a combination of 
production variation, unbalance on the 
recording, and incorrect positioning the 
pickup with respect to the record groove. 

Evidently, close production tolemnces 
must be maintained to obtain close bal
ance between channels and wide separa
tion . However, it is not as widely recog
nized that the effol,ts which pl'odnce a 
fine pickup may be worthless when the 
unit is not properly used. The entire 
stereo effect can be diminished or made 
unnatural if ' geometric perspective is 
distorted by incorrectly positioning the 
pickup in relation to the record groove. 

First, let us reconsider the situation 
when there are equal signals in both 
channels. These correspond to lateral 
modulation of the groove, and the sound 
should be centered between the speakers 
if the entire system is balanced. Re
ferring to F'ig. 8, we can 'determine the 
effect of incorrect stylus angle. 0 is the 
stylus point and A is the amplitude for 
the lateral groove modulation. Al and 
Ar are the left and right signals for a 
properly positioned pickup, and these 
signals are equal. If the pickup is angled 
to the right by V degrees, the left chan
nel will be increased to A'l and the right 

(Continu ed on page 80) 
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MODEL 642 Here's what some of 
the top TV audio 

- .. 

engineers told us 
this dramatic 

new microphon 
reach* two to six times the distance of cardioid types 

reach with ambient noise and reverberation pickup reo 
duced to one third that of cardioid types 

reach to these distances with little or no loss 'of presence 

reach that allows the use of wider-angle camera shots 

reach that frequently eliminates the necessity of 
pre-recording 

separation of vocalist and band, controlled to a degree 
never before possible 

reduction of critical audio feedback problems 

rep/aced parabolic microphones with excellent results 

improved signal-to-noise ratio due to extremely high 
level output 

*Microphone Working Distance 

an do: 

For the first time ex
treme directivity, 
wide range and highest out
put have been combined in one 
microphone. Unlike any other mi
crophone available, the new E-V Model 642 
allows new camera and sound techniques to 
improve production quality and lower pro
duction costs. 

The 642 is so different we urge you to try it 
yourself in your studio. If you have problems 
with sound, this new working tool may well 
provide the answer. Your franchised E-V 
Broadcast distributor will soon be stocking 
this amazing new microphone. Why not ar
range TODAY for your own test of the 
new Electro-Voice 642? 
W rite Dept. lOOA, B uchanan, M ichigan for 
compl ete litera ture. 

r;;;! b~ L • ® better products for better sound 

'/,lIe/) 'TOTes:, ELECTRO-VOICE, INC., Buchanan, Michigan ~,.,'..-:. 
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Discoveries and Patentable 
Inventions 
ALBERT WOODRUFF GRAY';' 

Not every new idea constitutes "invention" that will be recognized by the Pat
ent Office, and even though a patent may be granted , it may be ruled invalid. 

O
~'TEN 'l'HE DEFINITION of the term 
"inventions," madc by the courts 
and the distinction from mere dis

coveries takes on the characteristics of 
the small boy's definition of salt-what 
makes potatoes taste bad if it isn't put 
on. 

"It is a trite saying that invention 
defies definition," asserted a Federal 
court a few years ago. "Yet through long 
years the word has acquired certain char
acteristics which at least give direction to 
its meaning. Invention is a concept, a 
thing evolved from the mind. It is not a 
revelation of something which exists and 
was unknown but is a creation of some
thing which did not exist before, pos
sessing the elements of novelty and u til
ity in kind and meaSUl'e diffel'ent from 
what the art might expect from its 
skilled workers.m 

Under the Patent Act, "Whoever in
vents or discovcrs a new and useful proc
ess, machine, manufacture 01' composi
tion of matter, or any new and useful 
improvement thereof, may obtain a pat
ent therefor."2 

In an action for infringement before a 
Federal District Court in Maryland, the 
owner of the patent of a high frequcncy 
transmission cable used in television in
stallations was met by the defense of the 
alleged infringer that the patent was in
valid, hence no infringement. 

This invention, known as the Krueger 
patent, comprised an elongated hollow 
tube constructed of dielectric material 
with walls relatively thin compared to 
the diameter, with a plurality of electric 
conductors imbedded in the walls of the 
tube. 

Before this invention the lead-in cable 
f rom the antenna to the set had a pair of 
parallel wires or conductors. So long as 
this lead-in was dTY and clean it func
tioned satisfactorily, but once it had ac
cumulated dirt or moisture or foreign 
substances such as chemical deposits, 
loss of good recep tion was the conse-

* 112-20 Seventy Second D"ive, Forest 
H i lls, New Y01·7c . 

1 Pyrene Mfg. Co. v . Boyce, 292 Fed. 480, 
N.J., J uJy 11, 1923. 

235 U.S.C.A.101. 
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quence, pm:ticularly in locations distant 
from broadcasting stations. 

That diiiiculty was met by this inven
tion imbedding this pair of wires in the 
oppositc walls of a plastic tube with an 
ail' space between the two wa lls. Not un
til three years after the Kruger tube had 
been on the market was commercial pro
duction of the infringing tube estab
lished. 

Rel'e, 111 holding the patent of thc 
Kruger invention valid and infringed, 
the District Court said of this essential 
fcatlU'e in the patenting of inventions. 

"The act of invention consists neither 
in finding out the laws of nature nor in 
fruitful resear ch as to the operation of 
natlU'al laws, but in discovering how 
those laws ma y be utilized or applied for 
some bcneficial pill'pose by a process, a 
device, 01' a machine. 

"It is thc result of an inventive act, the 
birth of an idea and its reduction to 
practice; the product of original 
thought; a concept demonstrated to be 
true by practical application or embodi
ment in tangible form." 

This statement the court supple
mented with a negative rule analogous 
to the small boy's definition of salt. "The 
mere aggregation of a number of old 
parts or elements which in the aggrega
tion perform or produce no new or dif
ferent function or operation than that _ 
heretofore performed or produced by 
them, i · not a patentable invention." 3 

Dming the latter half of the last cen
tmy an infringement action came for 
decision before the United States Su
preme Court. There suit bad been 
brought for the infringement of a pat
ent gl'anted to the manufactlU'er of a 
lead pencil tipped with a rubber eraser. 
Of the subject of this patent, here held 
llwalid as not an invention within the 
meaning of the patent statute, the Su
prcme Court said, 

Combination not Invention 

"It is as if a patent should be granted 
for an article or a manufactlU'e, as the 
patentce prefers to term it, consisting of 

3 American Phenolic Corp. v. Pollard, 
122 F.S. 172, Maryland, June 15, 1954. 

a stick twelve inches long, on one end 
of which is an ordinary hammcr and all 
the other end is a screwdriver 01' a tack
drawer, or what we will see in usc in 
every r etail shop, a lead pencil on one 
cnd of which is a steel pen. 

"It is the case of a garden rakc, on 
the handle end of which should be placed 
a hoe or on the other side of the same 
end of which should be placed a hoe. In 
all these cases there may be the advan
tage of car rying about one instrument 
instead of two, or of avoiding the lia
bility to loss or misplacing of separa te 
tools. The instruments p laced on the 
same rod might be more convenient for 
use than when used separately. Each, 
however, continues to perform its own 
duty and nothing else. No effect is pro
duced, no resul t follows from the joint 
use of the byo." 

Then of the demands made by this 
provision of the patent law in the defini
t ion of invention, the court continued, 
"The combination to be patentable must 
produce a different phrase or effect, or 
r esult in the combined forces or proc
esses from that given by their separate 
parts. There must be a new result pro
duced by their union. If not so it is on ly 
an aggregation of sepal'ate elements.'" 

This outline of the law was a few yea rs 
later supplemented by that same court in 
its denial of the patentability of anotllel
discovery that failed to attain the dignity 
of' an invention. "The design of the pat
ent laws," said that court, "is to reward 
those who make some substantial dis
covery or invention which adds to our 
knowledge and makes a step in advance 
in the useful arts. Such inventors ar e 
worthy of all favor. 

"It was never the object of these law 
to grant a monopoly for evcry trivial 
device, every shadow of a shade of an 
idea which would naturally and spon
taneously occur to any skilled mechanic 
or operator in the mdinary progress of 
manufacture. 

"Such an indiscriminate creation of 
(Cont irmed on page 86) 

., Reckenclorf v. Faber, 92 U.S. 847, Oct. 
1875. 
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... THERE'S NO QUESTION! 

HERE'S YOUR 
"BEST BUY" 

~I- - ": -:- ->«:-:~~ 
. I ~ . • Th~ Thrifty 4-Speaker TF-3 from den6en 

In the "budget" price range, there is no finer speaker system on the market. In fact, careful comparison 
proves that Jensen's beautifully balanced TF-3 is unquestionabfy the finest ... not only the "best buy" 
. . . but point for point, the best system-and you pay much less. Compare ••• components: The ·TF-3 
uses a 10" FLEXAIR* woofer, effective from 25 cycles, two special midrange units, and the new Jensen 
Sono-Dome*Ultra Tweeter •.. so brilliant a speaker, it does not even begin to operate until 10,000 cycles I 
power ratings: The TF-3 drives to full room volume with a good quality 10 watt amplifier. It does not require 
a 20 watt amplifier for clean performance. enclosures: In the Jens.en TF-3 you get top quality construction 
JAN gum hardwood, rigidly built. It stains beautifully-or paint or build-in as you choose. Dimensions: 
13V2H H., 23%"W., 11%"0. Compare ••• price: There is no real comparison. $79.50 

You are invited to make these comparisons-and any others you wish-between the Jensen TF-3 and any 
other "rated" speaker system on the market regardless of price. Comparison with the thrilling sound of the 
TF-3 will still further prove that. . . . 

*T.M. 

there is always something better from • 
" 

.. n ....... n MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
. .::; ~.::; 6601 S. Laramie Ave., Chicago 38, Illinois 

/ 

In Canada: Renfrew Electric Co., Ltd., Toronto 
Division of The Muter Co. In Mexico: Universal De Mexico, S.A., Mexico D.F: Write for Free Illustrated Brochure "XU·". 
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JOSEPH GIOVANELLI": 

NOTE. Well, you readers have asked for 
another installment of AUDIO TECHNIQUES. 
so here it is. 

For those of you who are not familiar 
with this column, let me explain once more 
that it is your column in every sense of the 
word. In AUDIOCLINIC the readers supply 
the questions, but I supply the answers. 
However, this particular column belongs 
entirely to you. In other words, if any of 
you have run across a problem for which 
you have found a solution and you feel it 
wonld be of intel'est to your friends, the 
other readers, please send it in. In snch a 
case it will certainly be included in AUDIO 
TECHNIQUES. Perhaps some of you have 
had a problem similar to one which ap
peared in AUDIOCLINIC and have found a 
different way of handling it. We would cer
t ainly like to know about it. In this way 
we can all get together and pool our knowl
edge for the benefit of everyone. If it is 
helpful, no idea is too small or too insig
nificant. 

I, myself, ran across a couple of prob
lems which I decided to submit for this in
stallment of AUDIO TECHNIQUES. Perhaps 
some of you have another or better way of 
handling these same situations. Come on. 
Let's hear from you. 

To Change the Tonearm 

Many of us like to compare one arm with 
another. Such comparisons require mount
ing and dismautling at least once for each 
tonearm to be evaluated. Not only is the 
necessary wiring time consuming, but also 
it results in gradual shortening of the 
wires. To avoid both of these difficulties, I 
use and recommend the following pro
cedure. 
1. Solder spade lugs, having 6/32 clear
ance mounting holes, one lug for each wire 
from the arm. Wrap narrow strips of elec
trical tape around these connections. This 
will minimize the possibility of breaking 
of the wires off the lugs. 
2. Mount on turntable base a Cinch·Jones 
Barrier Type Terminal Strip, code # 5-141. 
3. Mount the lugs along one row of the 
strip. 
4. Solder spade lugs as in step one to the 
various leads associated with carrying the 
signal from the tonearm to the preampli
fier. The other ends of these leads should 
be fixed to their appropriate connectors. 
5. The lugs of step 4 should be mounted 
along the other row of the barrier strip, 
taking care that the lugs are paired with 
the correct tonearm leads. 

Straightening Warped Records 

Here is a method of salvaging those 
warped records you did not wish to dis
card. The fo llowing materials are needed: 
1. An olel turntable-preferably 12 inches 

·x· 3420 New7cil'k Ave., Brooklyn 3, N. Y. 
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in diameter. (A new turntable is definitely 
not l·ecommended. Reason-the cousidel'
able heat generated during the record res
toration. If no old turntable is available, 
obtain a tUl'lltable made f or use in a child's 
record player. Since the price of such a unit 
is low, its possible ruin wlll be of little 
consequence. The f act that such a t able 
does not have a 12-inch diameter can be 
circumvented. ) 
2. A box in which the turntable can be 
mounted. This box should be equipped with 
a cover of sufficient clearance to allow the 
tUl'lltable to rotate with the cover in place. 
The depth below the turntable should be 
sufficient to clear a 75-watt light bulb. 
3. One 75-watt light bulb. 
4. One night light socket, such as that 
plugged into baseboard sockets to mark 
the head of a flight of stairs. 
5. One extension cord. 
6. Four heavy·guage aluminum·base lacquer 
discs. 
7. Approximately t en 78-rpm 12-inch discs. 
8. A weight of approximately two pounds. 
9. One fahrenheit thermometer whose scale 
extends beyond 125 degrees above zero. 

Frocedul'e 
There is much latitude for improvisation. 

Throughout this discussion, it will be as
sumed that microgroove records are to be 
salvaged. 78-rpm records may be r eclaimed 
in much the same manner as will be de
scribed, but the t emperature at the turn
table should be approximately 90° Fahren
heit. 

Step 1. Mount the turntable in the box 
in such a way that the cover, when closed, 
will clear the rotating stack. 

Step 2. Place the 75-watt bulb and socket 
in the box underneath the turntable. Lay 
this bulb on a piece of asbestos or other 
heat-resistant material. 

Step 3. Plug the extension cord into the 
nightlight socket. Make sure the bulb does 
not come into contact with either the ex
t ension cord or the wire carrying current 
to the motor. Also make sure it is as far 
from the turntable motor as the space and 
positioning of the table will allow. (If no 
night-light socket is available, an ordinary 
light socket may be used. Zip cord is 
screwed under the terminals; the other 
end of the cord is wired to a wall plug.) 

Step 4. Place two of the lacquer r ecord· 
ing discs on the turntable. This is especially 
necessary when the diameter of the turn
t able is less than the diameter of the record 
being repaired. These discs will provide 
needed support to the outer edge of said 
record. (If lacquer discs are not available, 
circles 12 inches in diameter cut from 
heavy guage sheet almuinum can be uti
lized. ) 

Step 5. Place the record to be repaired 
on the base lacquers. (I have not experi
mented sufficiently to determine how many 
discs can be satisfactorily repaired at one 

time. I have successfully repaired four 78-
rpm shellac discs at one time, but I have 
never worked with more than one LP at a 
time.) Place remaining two lacquers on the 
stack. These last two lacquers prevent the 
78-rpm records from assuming the con
formation of the record undergoing re
pair. The res oration time would otherwise 
be lengthened. 

Step 6. Place the pile of 78-rpm l'ecords 
on the two top lacquers. (If aluminum 
circles are used, interpose a piece of tissue 
paper between the circles and the stack of 
78's. Such paper should be placed between 
the circles and the record undergoing res
toration. ) The 78·rpm records provide 
evenly distributed weight and make for 
good storage of, and distribution of, heat. 

Step 7. Center the 2-pound weight on the 
stack. 

Step 8. Set the turntable rotating at a 
speed which will not cause the pile to be 
dislodged by centrifugal force. Rotation is 
necessary to insure even heating during 
the actual restoration process and even 
cooling af ter the completion ,of the process. 

Step 9. Place the thermometer at the ap
proximate height of the turntable and as 
close to it as possible. 

Step 10. Close the box. 
Step 11. Light the bulb. 
S tep 12. After 15 minutes of operation, 

open the box and check the t emperature. 
For proper results, I have found 125 
degrees to be optimum. I believe that a 
higher t emperature wonld cause groove de
formation. A lower t emperature would 
slow down the whole operation. The bulb 
may require several repositionings before 
the operating t emperature will stabilize at 
the proper value. (If ,a Variac is available, 
you can vary the temperature merely by 
varying the voltage input to the bulb. I 
did not have a Variac on hand at the time 
I did this work, so had to rely on position
ing the bulb with respect to the turntable 
to achieve the necessary variation.) 

Step 13. After a period of six to eight 
hours, check the condition of the record. 
If not properly restored, continue the proc
ess. 

Step 14. Allow the restored r ecording to 
cool for two hours before playing it. Leave 
the disc in its position in the stack ,vith 
the box open; the light extinguished-the 
turntable rotating. This last step is neces· 
sary to prevent the record undergoing res
toration from re·warping and to prevent 
the 78-rpm records from requiring restora
tion t reatment of the foregoing character. 

Turn It On 

Sometimes my various duties require that 
I burn the midnight oil. (Translation: to 
stay up later than I should.) On one such 
occasion I was r epairing an FM tuner. All 
went smoothly-I thought. Finally came 
the "moment of truth." The amplifier was 
connected, the antenna was connected. I 
tuned around and nothing happened. I re
checked the voltages; I rechecked the fuse. 
After a few minutes of the various and 
sundry checks ~ advise others to make, I 
found to my relief and embarrassment th at 
I had never turned the switch to the "on" 
position. 

You think it can't happen to you. It can . 
Consider this as my "I told you so" in ad
vance when you leave out that rectifier 
tube or that fuse, or perhaps-that wall 
plug. 

The moral of all this is: Don't suspect 
the worst when something goes wrong. As· 
sume until you must give in that the 
trouble you are having with a piece of gear 
is relatively simple. This is the philosophy 
I use whenever I troubleshoot, and i t 
usually saves me much in worrying and in 
wasting t ime. 1£ 
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NEW BOGEN-PRESTO RP-40 HOME MUSIC CENTER 
FA M .LV H ARM 0 N V No more problems about who hears what ... and where! Bogen
Presto provides the solution to conflicting Individual tas tes with this single, superb, 
high fidelity mono-stereo music center-excitingly useful, fantastically different. Now, 
for the first time, you select and control two distinctly different program sources and 
distribute them simultaneo1tSly-to several places in the home. 

NOTHING LIKE IT Only Bogen-Presto instruments with SoundSpan have aU the con
trols, plus the new features you've always desired. Only Bogen-Presto SoundSpan 
makes good the promise of unequalled application versatility and operation flexibility 
that insures against obsolescence. Thus the RP-40 grows in value as your needs, and 
those of your family, expand ... for a lifetime of listening pleasure . 

•..•..... __ .. _--...... _-.--_._-------------------------------------------------------
BOGEN-PRESTO 
DESK A-lOa , PARAMUS , N. J. A DIVISION OF THE SIEGLER CORPORATION 

o please send me your color folder illustrating the new NAME _______________________ _ 

Bogen·PrestO soundspan RP-40, describing how I can choose, ADDRESS ______________________ _ 

use and distribute sound programs anywhere I wish, and telling 

me about RP-40's far superior specifications. 

© 1960 Bogen ·Presto Div., The Siegler Corp. 

CITY _______ ZONE NO. ____ STATE ______ _ 

OCCUPATION ______________________________________ _ 6Q·1 
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A new standard of broadc 

NO OIHER PROFES 
ANY PRICE CAN 0 
N ever before has there been a microphone 
like this ... and it's just one of six profes
sional models that herald the entrance of 
University into the field of microphones. 
Each sets a new standard of wide-range, 
distortion-free performance . .. with 
frequency response available 
as low as 30 cps, as high as 
20,000 cps. Each 0ffers the 
years-ahead-of-its-time con
cept of modular t!exibility. 
Each is styled with clean, un
cluttered lines totally adapt- A 
table to every environment. 

To accomplish all this, Univer
sity drew upon its more than 
two decades of leadership in 
sound, and applied all this vast 
exp~rience to the challenge of 
producing a better microphone 
than had ever been known 
before. University - the leading 
manufacturer of speakers - now 
sets the pace in microphones. 

MODULAR FLEXIBILITY ... 
a major breakthrough in micro
phone design ... gives you total 
interchangeability between all 
microphones and all accessories 
at all times. Need a microphone 
with a switch and another with
out ... or for slide-on and screw-on 
stands . .. or for cables with and with
out cannon plugs? Buy just one Univer
sity microphone plus only the adapters 
you need, and you've g0t them all! You 
don't pay for features you don't need ... 
you don't compromise to meet a price. 
That's true modular flexibility, and you 
get it only from University; 
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rmance from UNIVERSITY 

L MICROPHONE Al 
AIIHIS ONE CANI 

FEATURES OF THE UNIVERSITY 
PROFESSIONAL MICROPHONES 
• Exclusive "Unilar" diaphragm assures ex
tremely wide response range ... from as low as 

30 cps to as high as 20,000 
cps .• Rugged generating 
element is indestructible in 
normal use. Internal ele
ments of shock-mounted 
models float in vibration

free foam insulations .• Im
pedance matching simplicity 

(choice of two low, one high) 
with press-on connectors built 

into every accessory. No tools, 
soldering, or rewiring. _ Trend
setting exterior design with 
smart modern finishes ... just 
right for every application. 

All these accessories available for 
complete modular flexibility : [A] 

Model CCIO Cable Adapter with 18' 
cable, $6.00. [B] Model PAlO Can
non Plug Adapter, $6.30. [e] Model

SP 10 Cannon Plug Adapter with 
switch, $6.90. [0] Model CAlO Can
non Plug and Cable with push/action 

latch-lock and 18' cable, $6.00. [EI Model 
SSP 10 Stand Adapter with switch and re

ceptacle for cannon plug, $11.10. [F] Model 
SAIO Slide-on Stand Adapter $4.20. All prices 

professional net. For further details, write 
Desk R-I0, University Loudspeakers, Inc. 

~ 80 S. Kensico Ave., White Plains, N. Y. A 
~- Division of Ling-Temco Electronics, Inc. 
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MODEL401 OMNI-DIRECTIONAL DYNAMIC 
Professional broadcast microllhone for diversified 
broadcast applications. Also ideally suited for every 
quality sound system: night club, church, school, 
commercial and industrial p.a. Exclusive "Unilar" 
diaphragm. Response: 40-20,000 cps. $43.50 pro
fessional net .• 

MODEL 402S OMNI-DIRECTIONAL 
DYNAMIC (SHOCK MOUNTED) Deluxe ver
sion of Model 401, shock-mounted to prevent 
mechanical feedback and pickup of spurious noise. 
Response: 35-20,000 cps. Otherwise identical in 
performance to Model 401. Exclusive "Unilar" 
diaphragm. $47.70 professional net.. 

MODEL 403L MODEL 404L 

MODEL 403L TELEVISION LAVALIER 
Extremely rugged professional lavalier only 3 liz " 
long .. . for telecasting, broadcasting and recording 
where uncompromised quality reproduction, mini
mum weight and unobtrusiveness are required. Per
formance factors exceed previous Iavalier rnicro~ 
phone standards. EXclusive "Unilar" diaphragm. 
Over-all response: 60-20,000 cps. $52.50 profes
sional net. 

MODEL 404L BROADCAST LAVALIER 
Designed for exacting broadcast applications re
quiring specifications of the large omni-directional 
microphones. For the first time, a lavalier micro
phone that exceeds performance of full-size units, 
yet is only 414" long, 1-3/32" in diameter. Exclusive 
"Unilar" diaphragm. Over-all response: 50-20,000 
cps. $57.00 professional net. 

MODEL 501 MODEL 502.5 

MODEL SOl PROFESSIONAL DYNAMIC 
CARDIOID Finest quality full-range reproduction 
under diverse acoustic conditions. Cardioid pattern 
rejects unwanted background noises and room 
reverberations, allowing non-critical placement of 

fmicrophone. Exclusive "Unilar" diaphragm. Re
sponse: 35-15,000 cps. $75.00 professional net.. 

MODEL 5025 PROFESSIONAL DYNAMIC 
CARDIOID (SHOCK MOUNTED) A deluxe 
shock-mounted microphone designed to prevent 
mechanical feedback and pick-up of spurious noise. 
Response: 30-16,000 cps. Otherwise identical in per
formance to Model 501. Exclusive "Unilar" dia
phragm. $87.00 professional net.· 

*microp/tone only. 

A Diyision of Ling-Temco Electronics, Inc. 
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PROFIt 
LAFAYETTE KT-2S0-A SO-WATT 
INTECRATED STEREO 
AMPLIFIER KIT 

O
NE OF THE PROBLEMS of acquiring a 

complete stereo system is the need for 
two of everything-practically- which 

naturally is more expensive than the mono
phonic systems were. In most instances, 
modern stereo amplifiers are all built on 
one chassis, to be sure, but there has not 
been enough simplification to result in a 
noticeable reduction in cost-simplification 
that could provide almost the same facili 
ties at much less expense. 

Kits are a step in the direction of per
mitting the audiofan to save considerable 
money. Amplifiers are the most common 
form of kit construction because quite a bit 
of labor goes into building an amplifier, 
even on an assembly-line basis, and most of 
th is can be provided by the audio fan with 
no outlay of money. Most kit builders get 
pleasure out of the actual construction, and 
while th eir rate of "pay" for the time spent 
in putting a kit together may be much 
lower than factory labor, it is at least more 
profitable than watching television, for in
stance. 

But taking another forward step in the 
direction of reducing cost has usually re
sulted in the elimination of some of the 
facilities desired-or presumed to be de
sired-by the ultimate user. Th erefore, 

practically every amplifier on the market 
-both kit and f actory-built-follows the 
conventional form of circuitry, which 
means that there will be a selector switch, 
a function switch, bass and treble tone con
trols, volume and/or loudness controls, bal
ance control, and so on. In the Lafayette 
KT-250-A, shown in Fig. 1, the design has 
been simplified greatly and without elimi
nating any of the desired functions-so 
much so that one is inclined to wonder why 
someone didn't think of it before. 

First, there is the conventional and most 
necessary selector switch, separate bass and 
treble tone controls, a ganged but clutched 
volume control which .provides for balanc
ing, a separation (or blend ) control, and 
four slide switches. Of these latter, one cuts 
in or out the loudness contour compensa
tion, the second provides phase reversal for 
one speaker, and the other two serve as the 
function control-one connects the A am
plifier to either A or B inputs, and the other 
connects the B amplifier to either A or B 
inputs. This simplifies both wiring and op
eration, and certainly red uces cost. For a 
mono source to be fed to both speakers, 
both switches are set at A or B, depending 
on which source is desired. For stereo, one 
is set at A and the other at B; for stereo 
reverse the two switches are simply re
versed. If the FM tuner is on A and the 
AM tuner is on B, two separate programs 
may be fed to the speaker systems-pos-

Fig. 1. External appearance of the Lafayette KT-250-A dual-25 integrated stereo 
amplifier. 
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Fig. 2. Complete schematic of the KT-250-A kit amplifier. 

sibly requiring external speaker switching, 
but allowing one program to be fed to one 
room and a second to another. Certainly the 
system provides adequate flexibility for 
most any ordinary home use. To be sure, 
there is no rumble filter and no scratch 
filter, but with LP records there is little 
need for the latter, and when over-all sys
tem cost must be kept relatively low, it is 
not likely that the loudspeaker systems will 
have enough response in the low-frequency 
region for rumble to be much of a prob
lem. In addition to the features already 
listed, there is a "bridged output" jack 
which provides a high-impedance A + B 
signal which may be fed to another ampli
fier for a "center-fill" speaker or for loud
speakers throughout the home. 

Circuitry 
We have considered the KT-250-A to be 

sufficiently interesting to reproduce the 
entire schematic, Fig. 2. Both sections of 
the amplifier are identical except for the 
phase reversing switch in the speaker cir
cuit of the A channel. The preamplifier 
stage, a 12AX7 with equalization in the 
feedback circuit, accommodates tape head 
and magnetic or ceramic phono cartridges 
-the switch has only four positions, so 
one cannot select between the two types. 
Two high-level inputs are provided for each 
channel-tuner and the "usual "aux," and 
the tape out jack is fed from the output of 
the selector switch. This is followed by the 
two "function" slide switches which feed 
the Baxendall-type tone-control network 
which works with one half of another 
12AX7, and its output feeds the clutch
type volume-loudness control and the sepa-
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ration control-which consists of a dual 
500 k-ohm potentiometer with the top ends 
connected to the top ends of the volume 
controls, the bottom ends grounded, and 
the two arms connected together. The loud
ness contour switch shorts out a capacitor 
in the tapped volume control circuit. 

A 7199 pentode-triode amplifier and 
phase splitter follow, and it in turn drives 
the EL86 output tubes, providing 25 watts 
in each channel. Output impedances of 4, 
8, and 16 ohms are provided, and a DPDT 
slide switch reverses the speaker leads in 
the A channel only. Two silicon diodes are 
used in a voltage-doubler circuit to provide 
260 volts at the plates of the output tubes, 
which are of the low-voltage, high-current: 
type. Another silicon diode provides the 
fixed bias voltage for the ouput stages as 
well as d.c. for the first three tube sections 
in each channel-the preamplifier stages 
and the tone-control amplifier stage, V 2tL 

and V.b. Both bias adjustment and balance 
:controls are provided for each channel, and 
a hum control helps reduce the hum level 
to a satisfactory low. 

Construction and Performance 
Time required for construction should 

run from 12 to 15 hours, depending on the 
individual's proficiency. The instructions 
are . complete and accurate, and we found 
no errors in lengths of wires, order of con
struction, "or specific application of the 
hardware furnished. While the finished unit 
may not "be a "deluxe" model, it is cer
tainly a "utility" model, and its perf.Qrm
ance exceeds specifications in most par
ticulars. 

1M distortion measured less than 0.5 per 

CEnt up to 10 watts, then increased gradu
ally to 1.9 per cent at 25 watts (average 
of the two channels, neither exceeding 2 
per cent at 25 watts). Average harmonic 
distortion at 1000 cps measured 1.1 per 
cent at 25 watts. Hum measured 56 db be
low 1 watt on high-level inputs and 41 db 
below 1 watt on phono and tape inputs. 
This fignre is comparable to the specifica
tions of 70 and 50 db below rated output 
-although not quite as low-since 1 watt 
is 14 db below 25 watts. We adjusted the 
hum control for optimum, but made no 
e.hanges in tubes after first placing them 
in their sockets before making the measure
ments. Minor adjustments in lead dress re
duced the hum some 6 db further, but this 
would require individual experimentation. 
In any case, the hum at this level is not 
noticeable on loudspeakers of average qual
ity. 

Signals of 3.5 and 3.6 mv, respectively, 
gave the rated output from the two chan
nels on phono and tape-head inputs, with 
0.46 and 0!51 volts being required at the, 
high-level inputs for the same outputs. At 
a I-watt output on both channels, the 
bridged (A+B) signal measured 0.14 
volts. Tone controls provided boostS' and 
cuts of 12.4 db at 10,000 cps and of 16 db 
at 50 cps with both channels tracking 
within 3 db throughout the range. The 
volume control tracking was within 2 db 
throughout. 

In physical dimensions, the KT-250-A 
measures 14% in. wide, 12%, in. deep, and 
5% in. high, and its weight is 28 lbs. The 
entire unit is neat, attractive, and a very 
good performer in spite of, or because of, 
its simplicity, K-21 
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From 18 to _4 .0,000 cps 

F k..-4Qt11 

TA260 Festival II - 60 Watt Stereo AM-FM Receiver -
The most powerful receiver of all-the new Stereo Festi
val II, model TA260, delivers 60 undistorted watts from 
18 to 40,000 cycles. But the actual performance of the 
Festival goes beyond the point of superb specifications. 
It is the best sounding stereophonic receiver you can buy. 

The "Citation Sound," acclaimed by audio authorities 
everywhere, was developed by Harman-Kardon in the 
design of its remarkable new Citation instruments. It is 
precisely this quality that distinguishes the performance 
of the new TA260: the clean, solid bass; the silky trans
parent highs. And, there is power - power to spare, to 
drive the most inefficient speakers. The result: the new 
Stereo Festival II actually sounds recognizably best
regardless of price. 

-Music Power Output in accordance with IHFM standards, *% distortion. 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1960 

The TA260 includes a powerful 60 watt stereo amplifier ( 120 watt 
peaks), separate and remarkably sensitive AM and FM sections 
and dual preamplifiers with all the controls necessary to achieve 
the finest performance from all program sources. . 
Features: . SPECIALLY DESIGNED MASSIVE OUTPUT TRANSFORMERS 

insure superior bass and high frequency response; HEAVY DUTY 

OUTPUT TUBES, conservatively rated, provide high power output 
with far less heat and longer life; DUAL FRICTION-CLUTCH TONE 

CONTROLS; BLEND CONTROL to eliminate "hole-in-the-middIe" effect; 
SPEAKER PHASING; two MAGNETIC INPUTS; SPECIAL HEADPHONE RE

CEPTACLE; CLOSE TRACKING LOUDNESS CONTROL; CONTOUR, RUMBLE 

and SCRATCH FILTERS; separate BAR-TYPE' TUNING EYES for AM and 
FM; THIRD CHANNEL AMPLIFIER OUTPUT. The Stereo Festival II 
is handsomely designed in brushed gold and charcoal brown. 
The Stereo Festival II, Model TA260 ... $299.95. CX26 Metal 
Enclosure ... $12.95. WW30A Walnut Enclosure .. . $29.95. 

For more complete information on the Stereo Festival II, write: 
Dept.A-lO,Harman-Kardon, Westbury, N. Y. 

All prices slightly higher in the West. 

kardon 
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Fig . 3 . The Fisher FM-l 00 stereo FM tuner. 

THE FISHER FM-l00 
STEREO FM TUNER 

By this time, of course, anyone who has 
any familiarity with Fisher equipment ex
pects a high standard of quality, and the 
new FM-lOO continues in that tradition. 
The term "stereo" applied to an FM tuner 
may appear misleading, but in this case it 
is meant to imply that there is already a 
provision for a multiplex adapter which 
may be added when- and if-the long
hoped-for decision is for thcoming. Because 
of the multiplex pr ovision, the circuitry 
becomes a little complicated beyond the 
wide-band mtio detector, but up to there 
it is fairly conventional of a high-class de
sign. 

The input stage is an ECC88 used as a 
cascode amplifier in which the signal is fed 
into the grid of one triode section whose 
plate load is the plate resistance of another 
t rio(le section. This circuit provides a high 
gain with a very low noise level. The mixer· 
oscillator is another dual triode, an ECC85, 
with one section serving as mixer and the 
other as the oscillator . No a.f.c. is r equired 
for two reasons-the wide-band ratio de
tector is not critical in this respect, and the 
physical design of the entire receiver and 
the component tolerances mitigate against 
any appreciable drift. Four i.f. stages are 
used, two purely as amplifiers and two as 
sbort·time-constant grid-leak limiters, aided 
by an instant aneons dual· dynamic limiter 
consisting of two germaninm diodes. Tbe 
ratio detector employs a pair of mat ched 
germaninm diodes in a bum-free circuit 
which is extremely linear, as viewed on a 
'scope. A muting circuit-an unusual oscil
lator which is sensitive to signal voltages 
appearing in tbe i .f . amplifier and wbose 
output is rectified and fed to the last 
limiter grid to shut it off completely-pro
vides smooth and readily controllable in
terstation silence. An indicator tube is 
used to show proper tuning, and it func
tions even though t he signal is below th ~ 
muting threshhold as set by the user. 

already in place, so one only needs the 
green light and the adapter to be able to 
receive multiplex stereo. 

Because of the extremely high sensitivity 
-specified as 0.8 microvolts for 20 db 
quieting with a 300-ohm antenna- it is 
likely that many users would find that their 
tuner would be overloaded in locations near 
transmitting stations. A built-in 20-db p ad 
may be connected into the antenna circuit 
very simply from the outside of the tuner 
chassis. Switching is also provided to per
mit connecting another tuner-FM or AM, 
as necessary- to be able to play FM -FM 
or FM -AM stereo. 

We cannot claim to verify sensitivities 
as high as this tuner has, but it is perfectly 
obvious that it is far more sensitive th an 
any other we have tested to date. Tbe most 
important feature of the FM·lOO is, to our 
opinion, the fine quality that is usually ob
served with wide· band ratio detector cir
cuits when they are well executed. The 
listening quality is sUl)erb, and when com· 
bined ,vith the smooth·acting muting cir
cuit gives one the impression of j e.t air
liner travel compared to the old-but still 
reilable-DC-3's. 

The FM-lOO may be mounted in a furni
ture cabinet which is available for it, or it 
may be installed in a custom cabinet, re
quiring an opening 4·7/ 16 in. high by 14% 
in. wide, and a depth of appro)..imately 
l2%, in. to clear cables and plugs. K-22 

VIKING STEREO COMPACT 
In the years since the Viking tape equip

ment first made its appeamnce, it has be
come more and more popular-largely be
cause it has been available in a variety of 
forms so that anyone can assemble ju t 
what equipment he needs to provide any 
specific requirement without having to go 
any further than his· own limitations. It 
has been available in several forms hereto
fo re which resulted in a complete tape reo 
corder. but it is probable that most users 
started with a simple playback "deck" just 
to get their feet wet with tape. It is to 
Viking's credit that accessory components 
have always been available to permit the 
step-by·step tape novice to advance just as 
fast as he wished. 

The Stereo Compact is the latest form in 
~hich the basic deck and a p air of record
ing amplifiers have been offered-and in 
t his form it provides all the facilities of a 
tape recorder which is to be integrated 
in to a typical home system. It consists of 
an 85 Series deck mounted on a single pancl 
with two RA72 recordlllg amplifiers. The 
Stereo Compact provides separate heads 
fo r recording and playback, but no play
back amplifier is furnished since it is pre
sumed that the heads would be connected 
directly into the tape-head inputs of a 
stereo preamp. Thus it is always possible 
to monitor the recording from the tape, 
rather than before the signal goes onto tbe 
tape, and the recordist can always be sure 
that the tape is recorded-which is not 
always the case when he simply monitors 
the signal as it goes onto the tape. With 
some preamps it is possible to compare the 
two by throwing a switch, but this would 
depend on the equipment external to the 
Stereo Compact. 

The Deck 

The tape deck proper employs two mo
tors-the capstan motor is a 4-pole induc
tion type, while the t akeup r eel is driven 
by a 4-pole variable torque motor. The cap
stan is belt driven and is stabilized by a 
1% lb. dynamically balanced flywheel. A 
front panel control premits a choice of 
either 7% or 3%, ips, and flutter and wow 
is 0.2 per cent or less. The 4-track play 
heads may be positioned for proper repro
duction of either 2- or 4·track recordings 
by means of a front panel knob. FigjLre 4 
shows the deck alone-at tbe upper right 

Switching is provided to allow for normal 
FM, multiplex stereo-eitber with the soon
to-be-available plug-in adapter, or with an 
external multiplex unit-and either the 
main channel or the multiplex channel 
alone, for checking and adjusting relative 
levels. A multiplex separation control is Fig . 4 . The Viking 85-Series transport which is a part of the Ste reo Compact. 
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a touch of Crosby ... 

.. #& .!.. - -... % 

The deft touch of Murray G. Crosby on elec
tronic gear makes the everyday into something 
speciaL This is clearly evidenced by the intro
duction of two new high fidelity components
a super-sensitive FM tuner and a powerful 28-
watt stereophonic preamplifier/ amplifier. These 
twin units bring to home music enjoyment the 
technical achievement acquired through research 
and production of sophisticated military elec
tronic equipment. And what makes Crosby's 
ent r:y into stereo hi-fi even more exciting is the 
combination of these skills with handsome, com-, 
pact design at a fair price. 

left: Model 680 stereo preamp/amplifier 
28-watts - $119.95 

Featuring push-button source selection, colored 
light mode indicators, exclusive circuit mono/ 
stereo blend control, center-channel stereo out
put, tape monitor input. Compact size- 13%" w. 
x 4%" h. x 6%" d. 

right: Model 690 FM tuner- $99.95 
Extremely high sensitivity, dial-variable ampli
fied AFC, variable interstation noise-muting 
control, chassis ready for Multiplex. Compact 
size-13%" w. x 4%" h. x 6%" d. 

stereo BY Crosby 
Crosby. Electronics, Inc •• 135 Eileen Way· Syosset, L .1., N. Y. 

Manufacturers and designers of stereophonic components, speakers and the Crosby Compatible Stereo FM Multiplex System. 
Export: Microwave International Corp .• 36 West 44th Street. New York 36, N. Y. 
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are the main operating controls which con
sist of the a .c. switch, a b ar knob which 
has three positions for cueing, neutral, or 
forward t ape motion. In the cueing posi
tion, the brakes are r eleased but the pres
sure pads hold the tape against the heads 
so the reels may be turned by hand to lo
cate a particular point. The outer ring 
control the fast operations-rewind and 
fast forward . 

The Recording Amplifiers 

, The RA72 recording amplifiers furnish ed 
with the Stereo Compact provide sufficient 
gain to work from a microphone or from 
another tape head, and provide the conect 
equalization for recorcling. In addition, 
th ey furnish both bias and erase voltages. 
The two amplifiers are identical, and since 
two oscillators are thus used, they are syn
chronized by a co=on coupling through 
the OSC SYNCH jack. A monitor jack is 
provided, and the recording level indicator 
is furnished with each amplifier. Recording 
level is controlled from the knob on th e 
front panel, and r ecording head current
as related to VU meter indication-and 
bias current are separately adjustable f rom 
the rear panel. These amplifiers ar e in the 
profes ional traclition, with adequate iso
lation between signal circuits and met er 
and monitor circuits so as to avoid distor
tion. The RP72 recording amplifiers are 
fitted to furnish erase current to either 
low- or high-impedance heads-a fact in 
itself which should suggest these devices 
as a simple solution for the do-it-yourself 
recorder bnilder. The microphone jack is 
located on the front panel, and a switch 
permits selection of flat inputs, such as 
microphone or tuner, or head inputs which 
require equalization. 

Operation 

The over-all operation of the Viking 
transport is qnite simple and practically 
foolproof. The braking system consists of 
a cord which fits in grooves in the supply 
and takeup reels, and a separate snpply
r eel bI'ake mechanism that is adjusted iu
dependently of the other brakes. We have 
yet to see a Viking tra nsport either breilk 
a tape or spill it when it was adjusted 
normally. 

Over-all Performance 

Assuming that 0 VU indication on the 
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RA72 
RECORO 
AMPtlfr£A 

INPU1' 

Fig. 5 . One of the 
two RA72 record
ing amplifiers ,use d 
in the Ste reo Com-

pact. 

meter was the correct maximum recording 
level, we measured an input of 1.9 mv from 
the microphone input to obtain the normal 
output, and at the t ape-head input a 1.85 
mv signal was sufficient for the same out
put. Similarly, a 95 mv input at the high
level j ack gave the normal recording level. 
Bias frequency is 65 kc, and bias current 
was continuously adjustable f rom 0.2 to 
5 times the normal va lue. At the high-im
pedance erase iJ ead jack, the voltage was 
approximately 103, a nd at t he low-im
pedance jack, 7.05. At all indicated 0 VU, 
a signal of 0.46 vol.ts was available at the 
monitor jack for headphones or to feE'(l 
another amplifier if used in a studio-type 
setup. 

Playing a standard tape through an ex
ternal preamp, 'we meas ured a variation 
from 50 to 10,000 cps (at 7% ips) of less 
than 1 db, which verifies the playback 
setup. We next recorded a frequency run 
(at 20 db below inclicated 0 VU) and 
played that back over the same system, 
with a variatio.n of not more than ± 2 db 
from 20 to 15,000 cps. Signal-to-noise ratio, 
measured below the 3 per cent harmonic 
distortion tape level, was 57 db. 

The Stereo Compact is just the sort of 
machine t hat the tape eX'}Jerimenter woulel 
get the most enjoyment from because of its 

extreme flexibility. With it he can do a 
variety of recording tricks such as sound
on-sound and reverberation, and most ma
chin es are not capable of such a variety of 
uses. While it may not seem as simple to 
operate after reading these comments, 
there is no reasou why it couldn't be con
J~ected up normally without a ny unusual 
ar rangement and t hen used just as though 
it did not have all the flexibility built in. 
B ut it is just that flexibility that makes 
it all ideal recorder/amplifi er combination 
fo r the real hobbyist. K-23 

DYNAKIT MARK IV 
POWER AMPLIFIER 

ViThile practically everyone talks stereo, 
there ar e still many applications f or mono
phonic amplifiers-even though one com· 
mOll use is to convert a mono system into 
stereo. And even in stereo systems, many 
people prefer to have their power ampli
fiers separate-one of the good l"easons 
for this is that a failure in a dual amplifier 
puts the entire system out of commission. 
while a failure of one amplifier of a pair 
only puts one channel out. 

Be that as it may, the Dynakit Mark IV 
is qnite similar to one half of Dynakit 
Stereo 70 . It puts out a clean 40 watts at 
a measUl:ed 0.85 per cent 1M distortion, 
and measures flat with + 0.5 db from 10 
cps to 43 kc. 

The circuit of the Mark IV is very simi
lar to the original Mark II and the la ter 
Mark III in that it uses a pentode-triode 
in a voltage amplifier/phase splitter which 
drives the output-tube grids without an in
tervening dTiver stage. The output tubes, 
EL34's, ar e nsed in th e di stributed-load 
connection, with a portion of the plate 
ta.pped to feed the screens. This provides 
the high efficiency of pentode operation 
with the low distortion of t riode operation 
when optinIized-as it appears to be in the 
Dyuakits we have observed to date. 

Figu1'e 6 shows the amplifier without its 
protective co\'er, with which it is normally 
used. The use of a printed circuit fo r much 
of the wiring places some relatively high 
.voltages on the panel, aud the cover keeps 
children or aninlals from possible danger ; 
f urthermore, tubes in 40-watt amplifiers 

Fig . 6. The new 40-watt Dynakit Mark IV, with the protective p e rforated cover 
removed . 
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1. EVER-WIDENING HO'RIZONS 

Bach: Brandenburg Concertos, complete 
(Nos. 1-6). 
(a ) Bath Festival Chamber arch ., yvi th 
Yehudi Me nuhin . 

Capitol SGBR 7217 (2) stereo 

(b) Netherlands Chamber arch ., Szymon 
Goldbe rg . 

Epic BSC 105 (2) stereo 
(mono: SC 6032) 

T wo in teres ting new versions of t he com
plete Bra ndenburgs a nd, for my cash, Yehudi 
Menuhin wins hands down- to my great sur 
prise, I' ll admit. 

Szymon Goldberg ma de an early r ecorded 
repu tation via his h ighly classic Mozart so· 
natas, along with LiIi K m us-th eir 78-r pm 
rccords were priceless, before t he wa r . Since 
t hen, he has bra nched into chamber music and 
small-orchestra conducting, a s per t his re
co rding a nd many earlier LP 's. He is a dy
namic violinist and an energetic leader, wit h 
a furious dr ive yet not much f r eedom and 
largeness of expression. His Bra ndenburgs 
a re skillf ully done but, f or my ear , r a ther 
coldly and with a hard fi n ish. They a r e all 
classical ba la nce a nd pr oportion , withou t r o
ma ntic a berrat ions bu t , a lso, with a lacl, of 
imagina tion in r espec t to the requ irements of 
t he very s peciali zed original scores. 

It's not that Goldber g uses fiu tes instead 
of r eco rders in No.4 (they play with a coldly 
precise s taccato effect ) and ignores the violino 
piccolo in No. 1 in favor of the standard vio
lin . Rather, it is the im plication tha t these 
older in s t r umen ts a r e inferior a nd un neces
sary t hat seems t o me a serious misunder
sta nding of the musical intention s. The liner 
notes make this a tti t ude still more clear, not 
even being accurate as to t heir descriptions. 

Yehudi Menuhin, who on ce was a boy-genius 
fiddler , open t o the full exploitation of pub· 
licity t ha t has ruined so many virtuosi of the 
so rt, is now a fi r st -class viol ini st (not t he 
great est ) and a constantly growing musician. 
ceaselessly expand ing h is own private f ron
t ier s beyond a nd a bove the virt.uoso r ole. It i s 
ty pical t hat i n the Menuhin Brandenburgs the 
older instrumen ts a r e treated w ith enthus i
a sm a nd respect as well as top musicia nship 
-a ra re combina tion, let me tell yo u. On!! 
migh t expect a neo·R oman t ic slushy approach 
f rom him- f a r f r om it: The play ing through
out is exempla r y in style and, on the whole, 
better a nd more musically phrased than Gold
berg 's. 

Menuhin himself plays violin, viola , and 
the violino piccolo part in No.1 ; he direct s 
f rom t he viola desk in several of th e con
ce rti, exactly as did Bach himself. The f nll 
range of instrumental color in the Origina ls 
is imaginatively exploited here. F rench-type 
French horns, nearest to t he corno di caccifL 
(hunting horn) sound of t he original, a pa ir 
of excellent r ecorder player s (a nd flutes, too , 
where indicated by Ba ch), excellent gam bas 
for No. 6 and an accepta ble h igh-B-flat t rum
pet for No.2. And in No. 1 Menuhin h imself 
plays a 17t h century violino piccolo ( i t 's 

* 780 Greenwich S t ., New Y01'k; 14, N. Y. 
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t uned a th ird a bove t he standard v iolin) 
which, he so rightly hear s, is indis pensable 
fo r t he m usic with its peculia rly high, t h in , 
other wo rldly fiddle to ne. (Goldberg's record
ing calls i t obsolete-it is, of course; bu t t hat 
is en tirely besicle t he poin t . The concerto it
self by t he same argument is highly obso
lete!) . 

The B r itish r eco rding in Menuhin 's version 
is a lovely job, too, a li vely, warm, f a ith ful 
po r trayal of t hese color ful instrumen tal com
bina tions. Ster eo adds a n extra musical a u
then ticity. I'd ca ll thi s the best set of Brand
enbu rgs yet . 

Franck: Violin Sonata in A. 
Br~hms : Violin Sonata No. 3 in 0 mino r, 
Op. l08 . 
Ye hudi a nd Heph zibah Menuhin . 

Capitol SG 7215 stereo 

li l t's like when spr ing comes," says H eph zi
hah , t he p ia nist, playing with her famous 
violin ist bro th er as of old when they we l'e 
both kids. These two sonatas surely sound 
like sonatas should- as of, perhaps, t hi r ty 
years ago wh en t he Menullins were g row ing 
u p under elders now mostly depar ted. 

Both sona tas will br ing t ears to oldste rs 
who remember many a sonata recital in thi s 
manne r wa rm, broad, enthus iastic, slow
tempo, t he pia no pedalled in to a n almost-blur 
(bnt no t quite) , t he viol in dialog sweet a nd 
eal'llest, t he whole leisurely and comfor table, 
a8 well as big and Romantic. The F ranck 
benefi ts most, relatively. That sweet and gentle 
sonata tends to wither on t he vine under most 
pla yi ng situations today; it can't take mod
er n effi ciency. 

I compared the B rahms, ou t of curiosity, 
w ith Szymon Goldber g's, Ar t u r Balsam on 
pian o, a 1956 Decca r elease (DL 9721 ). In
teresting-Goldberg's is so mu ch m ore effi 
cient , louder, more intense, faster , cleaner , and 
t he same with Balsam's excellent pia no play
ing. Even the record ing is drier an d close r, 
where Capitol gives t he IVIenuhins a r ipe a nd 
l uxurious li veness. 

I'll have to admit t o a wee prefer ence, a t 
least in t his B rahms, for Goldberg a nd Balsam. 
I love t he lI1enuhins "but I'm a moder n, in 
spiri t at least , a nd can't help liking the re
corded effic iency of the Decca version. It's 
nearer to t he hepped-up demands of the r e
co rded medium. The Menuhins play " live," as 
t hough for a dev9i:ed group of f riends in a 
sma ll aud ience, relaxed and u nhur ried. On 
reco rds, i t's just a bi t too much of a much
ness, la udable as t he intentions may be. "We 
have to live w it h our medium, alas, come wha t 
w ill. This is more a n evocation tha n it is a 
performa nce. As SUch-terrific. 

Bach: Cantatas No. 140 (" Wachet auf"), 
No. 4 ("Christ lag"). Vienna Chamber 
Cho ir, Vienna State Opera arch.; Laur
ence Dutoit, soprano, K. Equilu z, te n., 
Hans Braun, bass,- dir . Prohaska . 

Vanguard BGS 5026 stereo 
There are no works more diffi cul t to get 

down on records than the cantat as of Bach , 
a nd no music more r ewarding in its inner 
sense. Accordingly, we l'eep on bravely trying; 
perfection r emains poignantly distan t , yet 

Bach himself manages to get through . Unti] 
we create a wholly new gem'e of vo ices
which we will not do- t he vocal expression 
in these works will mostly be inferred, rathel' 
tha n t ra nsmitted direct. Thus t he Cantatas 
remain tough for a ny Bach beginner not yet 
familia r with t heir mus ical language-and 
superb fo r an who leal'll to hear what is there
to be heard , " between t he notes ." 

I'd rate t hi s as a brave try, so-so in mus ical 
results. I feel agai n t hat Prohaska is a musi
cal liability. In disc a f ter disc, h is ha rd, un
yield ing beat takes t he eloquen t edge 011' fine
singing a nd good playing, spoilS the flUid sense 
of good phrasing. I heard it here before I 
r ealized who was conducting. The soloists a re
eal'llest but uneven a nd not ve ry accurate ; 
the t enor has a poor sense of reCitative flow, 
as well. The chorus is fine but, fo r my taste, 
too close t o t he mikes and not "chorusy" 
enough , especially the t enors. 

I' ve searched every paragra ph of Van
gua rd's no tes for infor ma tion on the sop ran~ 
named Lau rence, who has also a ppeared 01) 
severa l Vox discs. Male or female, I found 
her or him slightly off-mike here a nd not a 
con vincing Bach s inger. 

The Kroll Quartet. (Haydn: Quartet in 
0 , Op. 64, No. 5 , "The lark"; Schubert: 
Quartet "Death and the Maiden"; Tcha i
kowsky: Quartet in D, Op. 11 i Prokofieff: 
Quartet No. 1.) 

Epic BSC 108 (2) stereo 
(mono: SC 6037) 

H ere is a pleasan t kind of s t udy-in-depth 
of the worl' of one gr oup of players, a tOp
not ch American qua rtet t hat ha ' been in bu 'i
ness under t his na me and prev iously as t he
Coolidge Quartet fo r many years. T his group 
has long been associated wit h t he Lib ra.r y of 
Congress 11111 s ical events. The two-d isc album 
comes with a good looking f our-page booklet, 
illus t rated. 

T he Kroll Qua r tet is a singula rly eloquent 
playing group, working in t he America n man
ner under fairly high t ension but w ith so much 
of a ly ri cal bent t ha t t her e is ne ither ha rd
ness nor cold dri ve. E nsemble is unusually 
fine, t he t op and bot tom lines (v iolin ancl 
cello) par ticularly strong, making for a well 
bala nced a nd econom ical impact on t he ea ,·. 
The Sclmbert a nd H a ydn a re to me superbly 
played, t he Tcha ikowsky excellen t , t hough t hat 
mns ic isn' t very exci ting stull'. when you come' 
down to it. At least, t he KroUs don' t t ry to 
push i t beyond its somewha t f rilly substance. 
The Prokofieff struck me as a trace less sui ted' 
to t hei r way of playing, t hough t he group has 
covered enormous ranges of con temporary 
mus ic in its long career. 

The recording is superb, a full. round , natu
ra l sou nd of great presence. H ea rd close-to, 
with wide-spaced speakers, the s tereo is rather
sharply separated ; but from almost a ny casua i 
l ist ening poin t the spread a nd blend of t he' 
four ins truments is wholly na tura l. The gutty 
sound of individual s trings is particula rly 
well caugh t . 

Orff: Der Mond . Phil harmonia Opera Co. , 
Sawallisch. 

Angel 3567 (2) stereo 
P hew- what a n oddly Germanic sor t of 
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If you never buy another record, 

make sure your Dealer plays 
for you the NEW 
I'ry""~IAUDIO 

FIDELIT~ 
The Man With The 

Golden Arm 
Mack The Kni fe 

Harlem Nocturne 
Peter Gunn 

Dragnet 
and others 

PERCUSSIVE JAZZ . . . Thri lling ricochet 
sound in the swinging, modern idiom. 
Pete Appleyard on vibes and six per· 
cussionists pace a throat·lumping beat 
for the brilliant rhythm and clarion 
brass. DFM3002/DFS7002 

DOCTORED 

PERCUSSIVE LATINO, CHA, CHA, 
CHA ... Torrid Latin rhythms pulsating 
as never before with a crisp, distinct 
definition and directionality of sound. 
A modern , musical miracle! Selections 
include: Nicolasa , EI Bodeguero, Cero, 
Codazos, Clap Your Hands Cha Cha , 
Cha Cha Castanetas. Sambia. Mambo 
Inn, and others. DFM3003/DFS7003 

PERCUSSIVE VAUDEVILLE ... The fan· 
tastic sound of vaudeville pit orches· 
tras! Exciting sound effects include tap 
dancers, wood blocks, soft shoes .. . 
the works! Outstanding favorites such 
as: Wild Cherries, Sidewalks of New 
York, Daisy Bell, Hey Rube. Whistler 
& His Dog, etc. DFM3001/DFS7001 

••• the BIG theatrical sound 

PERSONALITY SERIES 
MYRON COHEN ••• Maste r of dialect , 
Myron Cohen spins his celebrated 
and riotous yarns of human foibl es . 

MYRON 
COHEN 

America's 
Funniest 

Storyteller 
at his 
Best! 

AFLP701 '" $4.98 

DOCTORED ~ 

£or super~tere~ 

DANCES OF PORT SAID - Vo l. 5 ... 
Provocative music of the Middle East 
with MOHAMM.ED EL·BAKKAR. Reeds, 
bell s, cymbal s, strin gs and native 
percuss ive devi ces. AFLP19221 AFSD5922 

LOUIS and the DUKES OF DIXIELAND 
. .. Anoth er first in Dixieland Jazz by 
Audio Fidelity Records t eams LOUI S 
AR MSTRONG with the DUKES. Out· 
stand ing! AFLP1924! AFSD5924 

£or Super· Stereo 

IRMA LA DOUCE .. . Hit tunes from 
t he new Broadway musical acclaimed 
in Europe. JO BASILE weaves a magi. 
cal spell to set a new high fidelity 
record ing,standard.AFLP1949! AFSD5949 

BANJO AT 'THE GASLIGHT CLUB... MOSCOW WITH LOVE • •• Haunting MERRY·GO·ROUND & CIRCUS CALLIOPE ENCORE ITALIANO • •• Irrepressible 
Ever popular tunes bring back the melodies of an ancient city, beauti· MUSIC . • • LEON BERRY at his joyful JOHNNY PULEO and his Harmonica 
carefree, speakeasy era with " Bye·Bye fully interpreted by the incomparable best. A carnival of sound • .• bigger gang, display their rare expressive 
Blues ", "Bill Bailey ", "Shine On JO BASILE, accordion and orch. than Barnum, bri ghter than brass. gifts in ~ creamy blend of popular 
Harvest Moon". AFLP 1933/ AFSD' ,5933 AFLPI940!AFSD5940 AFLPI903!AFSD5903 espresso melod ies. AFLP1931! AFSD5931 

.. ' , mO,DloicATES m iiRDs AViiljiifE',lIlsttiiEo/':T: $8.95",,: .EAcli':li :iiicii:LOti& PLAY':": ~ $5:95" , ~.,=.. i;;;n;"ideUtY':h.c., 1 
_ FoL., fr~e coni:P,I.et~ , cC:\lP~9S:',j tecbnrca Liafor.matlon; Cirrmonciural, and- stereo ,recor~s amt,,·ta,pes ·writ~;, 'De~A 1~~_~7o Eley~~.~ye,. ~., ~: 'S8 "j . . 
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popular "opera" this is! Orff (famed for his 
Cannina B1VI'ana hereabouts) has done a series 
of stage works intended to find a new theatre 
audience, for musicals in a new manner, and 
this was the first, performed on the eve of 
the War in early 1939 at Munich, It isn ' t 
remotely like any conceivable popular-style 
stage worl, in Amedca, And yet it does have 
a strange sort of mass appeal. It also, for my 
ears, rings of the apocalyptic end of the Ger
man world in a quite eerie fashion and well it 
should have in those terrible days. Quite 
ghoulish and most convincing, notably the 
happy drunken scene where batches of peasant 
corpses revive and let go in a mausoleum, only 
to be put back to eternal sleep by Saint Peter, 
who jOins in the fun for awhile before hypno
tizing them into their graves. 

Del' Mond is the moon, and in th is story it 
is a l,erosene moon-lantern that hangs in a 
tree to light up things in a village where night 
reigns eternally. Bumpkin boys, local yokels, 
run off with it to another village, where i t 
gets put to work in another convenient tree, 
until (as time passes) the boys die 011', have It 
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cut into quarters and deposited in their graves 
with them. Then comes the above grave scene, 
li t by the light of the reassembled kerosene 
moon-quite grisly as well as funny, and the 
whole thing so reeks of complex symbolism in 
starldy dramatic terms that one wonders why 
Hitler didn' t take a dislike to it on the g rounds 
of possible treason or something. But Hitler 
was pretty busy elsewhere in February, 1939. 

Orff's music is like nobobdy else's. It rnns 
not on I,erosene but on sheer rhythm and repe
tit ion. Harmony, for him, mostly just stands 
still and jitters. Effective, hypnotiC and very 
easy to catch onto--hence the Orff popularity. 
And he has a superb sense of stage drama, 
even on records. Like Menotti but even simpler 
and a lot more direct. Sophisticated 1isteners 
may find all this repetitive musical jittering 
a bit annoying in the end-but just as they 
do, a sudden tu rn of sheer drama will make 
t hem forget it fast. 

There's Wagner, Puccini, Mozart (the Ger
man S'ingspiel style, partly spoken. partly 
sung, with peasants) and the knell of Hitler
ian doom in this little piece. and the stereo 

is as good as the top-notch performance. 
Notes, complete text in both languages. 

Dallapiccola: Five Fragments of Sappho; 
Two Anacreon Songs; Goethe-Lieder; 
Christmas Concerto; Five Songs. Elizabeth 
Soederstroem, Frederick Fuller; Instr. En
semble, Dallapiccolo, Prausnitz. 

Epic Be 1088 stereo 
(LC 3706 mono.) 

This is Fromm stuff. The Fromm l\1usic 
Foundation is virtually a one-man enterprise 
financed by wine--Paul Fromm is a Chicago 
wine importer-and it aims to help composers 
get together with performers. As an adjunct, 
the listeners are brought into the Fromm pic
ture (if you buy the records) via Epic's con
tinuing series of recordings. 

Mr. Fromm is not out to please the capri
cious listener. Nor is Mr. Dallapiccola, one of 
the leading "twelve-tone" composers of the 
middle generation. I do not recommend this 
for light listening of an autumn evening. That 
does not mean, we must eternally remem
ber, that there is no pleasure to be had from 
it. Not unless you consider yourself a wooden
headed. tin-eared dope. Alas, too many hi-fi 
fans do just this, and the more fool they, for 
not respecting their own inte11igence in the 
face of th ings a bit new and different. I do 
recommend this interesting music to any per
son with, shall I say, an inquiring ear, and 
the patience to follow the texts as printed on 
the back of the record jacket. 

"Twelve-tone" music can't be heard but only 
played on instruments ? Singers, who have no 
i,eys to push down for their notes, can't cope 
with its wlld jumps and 100 per cent lack of 
key and scale? Just listen to these two singers 
and you'll find that they can. These can. 
Soederstroem is the best; she's really terrific, 
by which I mean she sings atonally with full 
conviction and human feeling and utter pitch 
accuracy. Never any doubt as to what note 
she's aiming for. Mr. Fuller's baritone is just 
as accurate, if somewhat less persuasive in its 
d ramatic presence. Both Sing this extra-diffi
cult music in a way to make you think that 
maybe modern music is kind to singers, rela
tively speaking. They ' just have to have ears, 
and be nimble. But so do Mozart Singers. 

You'll find the music generally what you 
will expect in the post-Schoenberg school, a 
collection of semi-solo instruments. close-up, 
small-orchestra style (and efi'ective on rec
ords), individualized in color; a relatively 
mild rhythmic drive, never steady; much ex
b'eme leaping about; the voice an instrument 
among instruments; and over-all, a kind of 
post-Romantic mood of elevated seriousness. 

In addition, Dallapiccola has an Italian 
sense for good voice writing that is conspicu
ously absent in others of his school of musical 
though t. Good stuff. 

Folk Festival at Newport (July 11/12, 
1959). 

Vanguard VSD 2053/55 (3) stereo 
Folk people everywhere will be buying these 

records and their mono equivalents as a mat
ter of course. They are an edited, compressed 
documentary. boiled down from the 1959 two
day folk get-together (which took place before 
the lamentable riots that have since given 
Newport a slightly tarnished reputation in 
the festival world) and you can sense the 
atmosphere of the big show neatly and ac
curately-though I'll bet around 90 per cent 
of the elapsed time was edited out. There's 
the music, from practically everybody in big
time foil, music. And there's MC stuff a la TV, 
applause, whistles, screetches and even, alas, 
considerable audience tepidity, clearly ex
pressed after some of the items via lukewarm 
response. 

Some of us will disagree with the majority 
audience-opinion here, which favors the loud, 
bumptuous famous-names over the more 
subtle folk music and the newer finds. People 
are people and folk fans are just as unmusical, 
sometimes, as symphony-goers. But in and 
among these many presentations are fine 
things, show-biz or no. You'll take your choice 
out of dozens of styles, including a few sty
lings I'd rate as plain dismal, speaking as a 
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folk fan m'self. Gotta please everybody, I 
snppose. 

Can't list a ll the names-too many. 

Bert and I . . . and Other Stories from 
Down East. Robert Bryan , Marshall Dodge . 
A Maine Pot-Hellion. (Produced by Bert 
and I). 

Event 301, 302 
("Bert ,and I." Box 26, 
Cambridge 38, Mass.) 

These two amusing dialect records have been 
making quite a little splash in the region of 
the "Hub of the Universe" (Boston to you) 
and on down Eastwards. (Down, in that re
gion, is to the North in case you didn't 
know.) I saw them in many record store 
windows on my last visit down-they-uh. 

The slow. understated , deadpan stories 
aren't exactly an ethnic document, bee-yuh. 
The boys that tell them aren't the Folk them
sel ves bu t reasonably good imitators of the 
same out of the highbrow classes. The accent 
is authentic a ll r ight, and the presentat ion Is 
in the right style, if not a ny too expert in 
dramatic terms, at least v ia recording. These 
people a l'e teachers, ah-ktects (local pron.), 
Ynle I!rads, and so on, but all h"ye pel'sonnl 

knowledge of the region, though I bet they 
couldn't fool one '0 them natives down they-uh. 
Most have been enterta ining at Rotaries, 
Saint Botolph Clu b and the like for years. 
F irst record is by two Yalies; second is a col
lect ion of almost a dozen tale-tellers, tied in 
via a faked-up postman going his rounds from 
gossip to gossip. 

Fun, but I'll have to report that the re
corded techniqne isn't up to par. So-so sound 
plus varied and annoying background noi se, 
for one thing. More importa nt. an amateurish 
approach to the recorded medium-the story 
tellers aren't at home with the mike, often 
hesitate (could have been ed ited out), time 
their climaxes poorly, miss the prope r dead
pan effects. Worst is the punk ed iting, that 
Clips every story righ t into dead tape prac
tically in the midd le of the fiual syllable. Dis
concerting, a ud it kills those superb underplay 
en dings that should Hsit" for a moment, to 
le t the typical doub le-take sink in! 

Even so, you 'J! get the poin ts OK. I Proof of 
t he so·so recording technique hit me unex
pected ly the other day-I ran In to one of these 
story tellers in person (the a h-k tect), who 
summers in Connecticut. He told some of the 
saIne sto ries "live" at a social evening-and 
t"imed them man'elously well, bringing down 
t'he small house at t he end as deftly as any 
Down Easter could manage. ~'o transfer the 

same to recordings, though, you must know 
your reco rded medium cold. Bert and I (not 
me, of course ) don't-yet. 

Bartok, Ives, Milhaud, Skalkottas. 
Zimbler Sinfonietta, Foss. 

Siena 5-100-2 mono. 
This is just to Signalize Siena, a new small 

company that has taken over a portion of the 
excellent ex·Unicorn catalogue and is relssu
iug the recordings with the same coyers and 
notes but re-cut masters. This collection of 
short modern pieces (Bartok D'ive,·timento, 
Ives Unanswe,-ed Q.wstion, Milhaud SY'lItl,/tony 
No. ,I, Skalkottas Little Suite--he was Greek, 
d ied 1949) was originally taken down and cut 
by Peter Bartok, has been re-cut, I understand, 
by Decca, Bartok specify ing that no "sou pings
up" should be performed on his tapes. 

On direct comparison with UN LP 1037, the 
original, I noted wh at really did seem a 
s lightly clearer, cleaner sound-the original 
is excellent, as of 1956 or so. The im prove
ment probably involves both cutter head and 
record p.lastic, or so I wou ld guess. 

Very higb standard, anyhow, and Siena 
s hould be watch ed for more higb-class reissues 
of this sort. 

This is a KLH coil, held by a KLH hand. 
The quality of the coil contributes to 

KLH RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

the quality of KLH speaker systems. 
The quality of the coil depends on 

the skill and patience of the hand. 
KLH has good hands. 
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30 CROSS STREET, CAMBRIDGE a9, MASSACHUSE'ITS 

Descriptive literature, with the name of 
your nearest franchised KLH dealer, 
is available on request. 
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2. SYMPHONIC 
DeFalla: EI Amor Brujo 
Wagner: Tristan; Love Music from Acts II 
and III. Shirley Verrett-Carter, sopr., 
Phil. arch. Stokowski. 

sation in Febru a ry, 1960. It's a sensation here 
too, on records; at least, it is for those who 
have known him a long time and warmly re
member hi s vast infl uence on American music 
and on reco rd listening, his stormy defense of 
new music oyer th ree decades. 

The old Stokowsky opulence, so r igh t in its 
best fO l'ms, is ideal here a nd very much of its 
t ime, t he not-so-distan t past. \Vith t hi s or
chestra it does not faU into over-ripeness amI 
inaccuracy. He's a ham wben he wan ts to be 
and always was. Bitt here, he wo rks snccinctly 
and honestly, as he always could. 

Columbia MS 6147 stereo 
. (mono: ML 5479) 

Happy event! After 19 years, Stokowsk! 
comes back to tbe orchestra that was his for 
28 years, beginning in 1912. "Stoky" and the 
"Philly" played the first American perform
ance of El Anw,- Bmjo in 1922. It was Sto
kowsld who popularized instrumental Wagner 
In tbis coun try t b rough bis master f ul conden
sations of tbe operas, t he Symphonic Syn
thesis, back in tbe 1930's. 

Under hi s hands, El 11111.01' is a ricb period
piece, l ush as It ougb t to be, t he (negro) so
prano solo as guttural as she must be, wonder· 
fully imaginative in bel' Spanisb role. As fo r 
T"istan, this Is one of t hose complete Sto
Iwwski "Sympbonic Syntheses" that so carried Stoky's return to Ph iladelpb ia was a sen-

for the money 
circuit by : tubes by 

• 
SARGENT
RAYMENT ~Amperex· • • • 

about hi-'i tubes 
for hi-'i circuitry 

In designing the new SR-2051100- Watt Stereo Amplifier, 
the Sargent-Rayment engineers needed truly superior 
power supply regulation for the high rated output of this 
mstrument. After intensive comparison tests, they chose 
two Amperex 5AR4/GZ34 Rectifier tubes. 
. For Power Output, they wanted a tube with high effi

CIency and high sensitivity, produced to standards of 
absolute uni~ormi~y, in .orde~ to assure maximum power 
ol!-tput, plus maudlble dIstortIon. Their goal was achieved 
WIth four Amperex 6CA7/EL34's 

These and many other Amperex 'preferred' tube types 
have proven their reliability and unique design advan
tages iJ?- th~ world'~ fine~t audi? components. 

ApphcatIons, engmeermg aSSIstance and detailed data 
are always available to equipment manufacturers. Write : 
~mperex Electronic Corp., Special Purpose Tube Divi
SIon, 230 Duffy Avenue, Hicksville, L. I., New York. 

OTHER AMPEREX TUBES FOR QUALITY HIGH·FIDELITY AUDIO APPLICATIONS 

POWER AMPLIFIERS 
'6CA7/El34: 60 w. distributed load 
7189: 20 w., push-pull 
6BQS/EL84: 17 w., push·pull 
6CWS/El86: 25 W_, high current, 

low voltage 
68M8/ECL82: Triode-pentode, 8 w., 

push·pull 

VOLTAGE AMPLIFIERS 
6267/Ef86: Pentode for pre-amps 
12AT7/ECC81: 1 Twin triodes, low 
12AII7/ECC82: hum, nOis'e- and 
12AX7/ECC83: .microphonics 
GBU/ECF80: High · gain. triode. 

pentode. low hum, noise and 
. microphonics 
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RF AMPLIFIERS 

6ES8: Frame grid twin triode 
6ERS: Frame grid shielded triode 
6EH7/EFI83: Frame grid pentode 

for IF, remote cut·off 
6EJ7 /EFI84: frame grid pentode 

for IF, sharp cut-off 
6AQS/ECCSS: 

Dual triode for FM tuners 
6DC8/EBF89: Duo-diode pentode 

RECTIFIERS 

6V4/EZ80: Indireclly heated, 90 rnA 
6CA4/EZ81 : Indireclly heated, 150 mA 
SAR4/GZ34: Indirectly heated, 250 mA 

INDICATORS 
6FG6/EM84: Bar pallern 

IM3/DM70: Subminiature "excla-
mation" pattern 

SEMICONDUCTORS 
2N1S17: RF transistor. 70 mc 
2N1S16: RF tranSistor, 70 mc 
2N1S1S: RF transistor, 70 mc 
INS42: 

Matched pair discriminator 
diodes 

IN87A: 
AM detector diode, 
subminiature 

/ 

us away a quar ter century ago-wbat an ex
pert tailori ng j ob, and so much more appeal
ing than t he uncomfo r table stringing-together 
of badly matcbed excerpts t hat we often get 
from tbe opera! I guess RCA, who once owned 
both Stoky and t he Philly, must have the 
rights to that title; I miss It here. But t he 
music is lovely. t itle or no. 

With or without ti tles, Columbia now hus 
the Stoky-Pbilly monopoly all to itself. We 
won't get mucb more pioneering out of Sto
I<owsl,i today, a half century after be began It. 
But we can have some elegant remi niscences 
of a great pe riod done into modern stereo, 
continuing the somewhat less elevated series 
Stoky d id for Capitol. Columbia's offering Is 
better music and better playing, if only be
cause It's done with t he Aut hen tic Orig inal 
Stokowski orcbestra, tbe P hiladelphia. 

Prokofieff: Symphony No.5, Op. 100. 
Cleveland arch., Szell. 

Epic BC 1079 stereo 
(mono: LC 3688) 

Dr. Szell continues to g row, along w itb bis 
rising Cleveland Orchestra; it's with music 
li ke this, appealing and well known but not 
quite in the inner circle of fam iliar reper to ry 
pieces, t hat he does best. T his is a smooth, 
eloquent, wonderfully disciplined reading with
out the tendencies to bombastic p lay ing and 
over-lush hysterics that come to sucb music 
easily in other hands. It brings out tlle best, 
notably the marvelous inner worki ng of in
strumentation a nd line. I was absorbed in 
P rokofieft"s work, straigh t t hrough, and so 
will you be. 

Credit, too fo r a complementary excellence 
in recordi ng by t he E pic (Columbia?) engi
neers who wo rl' in Cleveland. 

Beethoven: Symphony No.7. Cleveland 
Orchestra, Szell. Epic BC 1066 stereo 

It seems that most conductors who are (a) 
young and on t he make or (b) mature and 
aiming for tbe top tend to do funny tblngs 
with the standard repertory wo rks of exalted 
natnre as thongh forc ibly to impress t bem
selves upon the music. It's more tban cold 
calculating. Mostly, tbey can't help it. 

I felt just that sort of reservation about 
this Seven th wit b Szell t hough perbaps on re
hearing it migbt prove more interesting on its 
own. I noticed, firs t time. a surprising speed, 
a hasty sor t of sound, even fo r t hese speed-up 
days. Very likely it's OK in its own terms; 
bu t you must be warned t hat if you bave pre
conceived notions of the music from 'way 
back, th is recording will wbip you righ t along 
fast and, maybe, unwillingly. 

I'm not just saying it is a poor job. Just a 
"different" job, wit h t be di fferences tbere to 
be assessed, plus or minus, by yon, the listener . 

Prokofiev: Suite from "Love for Three 
Oranges"; Scythian Suite. St. Louis Sym
phony, Van Remoortel. 

Columbia MS 6132 stereo 
T he new you ng conductor of the St. Louis 

here turns ou t two typical 1920's pieces by 
P rokofieff and I have fo und my attention 
wandering each time I play the record-sev
eral tr ies a lready. Why? Prokofieff's fault? 
Mine, fo r eating too much Sunday dinner ? 

I baven' t t ime to walt a nd t ry again, but 
I suspect t hat i t isn 't a ll P. bu t maybe Van R. 
and tbe St. Louis. That orchestra Is just 
e!llerg ing f rom a qua rter century of oId-fash
ioned Russ ian ism under t he excellent but 
somewbat limited Golscbmann, who did Rus
sion and F rench music just fine wben it 
wasn't too modern. St. Louis i tself didn't ever 
go for model'll ikon-breaking (iconoclasm) 
and tended to react witb jaund ice, as I heard 
myself, to t he b rassy, dissonan t. snazzy 1920's 
modernism exemplified in t his recording. 

What I hear, I guess, is a dri ving, somewhat 
chilly young conductor and a somewhat in
timidated orchestra neither yet ready to pro
ject early P rokofieff witb the w3l'mth that can 
and often does redeem it. 
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Ravel : Daphn is and Ch loe, complete . 
New Eng land Conserva to ry Cho rus, Bos
t on Symphony, Munch . 

RCA Victor LSC 1893 stereo 

One of the nicest things t he LP record did 
fo r music was to return the complete vers ions 
·of many balJet a nd theatre scores to popula r
ity, in place of those shortened suites t hat 
served so many years, both on records a nd in 
concer ts, t o represen t the whole. H ere's a 
s plendid example repla cing the once-too-famil
iar S'ltite N ,,,nbe,' One and Sui te Nmnber Two 
which were wha t we a lways heard f rom t hi ' 
w ork. 

In co ne·CI·t, the su i tes were shor t enough to 
keep f ussy audiences from getting restive 
when new works were thrown a t them instead 
of t he familia r Beeth oven and Brahms. On 
records, t be suites were idea l for the short
play 78. On LP, both situations a re changed , 
dearl y for the good. 'l'bis is only the one area 
where records-not concerts-have been t he 
d ec isive musical infl uence in re-shaping the 
eurrent repertory, wbether musicians lil,e to 
adm i t it or not . 

Munch is in his elemen t in F rench music 
and so is the Boston, which fo r years special
ized in Ravel first per fo rmances. T he semi-pro 
s tudent chorus (with a lumni ringers t o aug
ment the sound ) is well chosen fo r t he music 
- wordless vocalizing t hroughout-and t he 
s tereo-h i-fi impact of the complex score is ter
rific. Good stuff. 

Beethoven: Symphonies Nos. 1, 8 . Bee t
hoven Symphony # 2; "Leonore" Over
t ure No.2. L'Orch. de la Suisse Romande, 
Anse rmet. 

London CS 6120, 6184 stereo 

I played t he fi rst of these t wo, which must 
stand fo r both (and fo r other Beeth ovens 
-from Ansermet ). Here, you h ave an authorita
t ive reading of a rela tively old fashioned type, 
beau tifully and conSisten t ly ca rr ied out , t llat 
somewhat massive, heavy, ea rly Beethoven 
that was preferred by most in Ansel'lnet 's 
genel'atioR a s of before tlle War. T he per
forma nce is faithfully musical in detal! a nd 
in t he whole, bu t i t strikingly lacks severa l 
modern touches tha t have come in to common 
eurrency in recen t years. 

For one, t his is not t he lean, brill iant . 
e rys tal-clear early Beethoven we now often 
h eat·, as part of the serious, impartial modern 
a pproach tha t trea ts all Beethoven as a like 
in deserving our att ention-early Ot· late. In
stead, there is a gent le pa rody feeling, the 
youthful mus ic taken in almost exaggeratedly 
Beethovenesque manner , bear-like and ponder 
ous, swift-clawed, as though t o make very 
gentle fun of you thful precosity. Nobody does 
t hat any more, among t he young ! H ere, we 
fee l t h roughout tha t with a ll due reverence 
to a great man in his first maturity this isn ' t 
qui te, after al1, t he Nin th , or even the E rolca. 

It a ll goes with the old saw that the odd
numbered Beet hoven Symphonies (excluding 
No.1 ) a re t be "great" ones. They are, to be 
sure ; bu t tha t compulsive need to compare 
-everyth ing with the "great " works no longer 
i s as p"evalent as it u sed to be. We make 
fewer comparisons, t ake our Bee thoven Sec
<>nd~ and E ighths for wha t they a re a nd can 
<> 1'I'e r on t hei r own. A healthy a t titude, in t he 
long run , and surely Beethoven 's t oo. 

I note that the always-d iffi cult E ighth , less
t han-great or no, gets a casua l1y masterful 
t reatment here that should ma ke us open our 
eyes in the presence of a n old pro. Old fash
Ioned, yes ; but when it comes to real musical 
problems, Ansermet can solve them in a t rice 
wbere younger conductors flounder. TlI'e 
E igh th comes off here as it seldom does in the 
whole even t hougll the performance is no 
ma rvel of inner subtlety. The old man lmows 
how to make it t ick. 

Don't m iss the Leonore No. 2, unders tudy 
fo r .the much more famous No.3. No. 2 is the 
same music sprawled out at grea ter length 
a nd mu ch lower tension. I've always had a 
soft spot fo r i t , again because of too many 
comparisons wit h its famous and more intense 
younger Sibling. Give it a chance on its own 
- A nsel'met can help you. m 
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Research Makes The Differ ence 

For Good L i ving 
And Good Giving 

SO~~ 

FM-AM 
All-Transistor 
Portable Radio 

can also b e used a s tuner 

. o r your h i-fidelity system 

Receives both FM and stand
ard broadcasts with world 
famous SONY precision and 
clarity. Works i nstantly and 
with equal exce llence i n
doors or outdoors. Can also be 
used as t uner with your Hi-Fi 
syst em! And as a ve ry spe
cial gift, it has few equals. 
(ill. above) SONY TFM 121 wi th 12-tran
sistors, sel f- contained telescopic di po le 
a nte nn ae. Meas ures 2y,,"x 5'x 9y,,·. 
Weighs3'/z Ibs. Complete with batteri es. 

(III . directly above) SONY TR 8 12 - 3-
band 8-transistor portable. Receives AM, 
ShortWave and Marine broadcasts. Size 
10 y,, ' x 7y,,"x 3%'. Telesco pic antenna. 
"Th e P eak o f Electroni c P e r fec tion" 

SO N Y C ORP. 
O F A MER I CA 
514 Broadway, N ewYork12, New York 
Canada: Gen' l Distribulors,ltd .• 191 Notre Dame Ave. ,Winnipcg3 
At fine r a dio & d ept. store s, o r write 
D e pt. A9 for nam e o f n earest sto re. 
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CHARLES A. ROBERTSON'" 

STEREO 
Bernstein Plays Brubeck Plays Bernstein 

Columbia C58257 
Dave Brubeck: The Riddle 

Columbia C58248 
A certain segment of the jazz fraternity 

has yet to forgive Dave Brubeck for making 
the cover of Time, a distinction usually re
served for business tycoons and comedians. 
Ever since then his obvious faults have been 
stressed at the expense of his equally obvious 
virtues, and by some of the same people who 
began to downgrade Cannonball Adderley for 
suddenly sellillg'll'luantities of records. A li ttle 
popularity can often be damaging to all sorts 
of jazz reputations. There is no denying that 
jazz is the better f r om Brubeck's presence, but 
never before have his contributions assessed 
so high as on these two LP's. They comprise 
a more fitting accolade than any magazine 
cover. P erhaps now he can risk posing, g lass 
in hand at the pia no, in beverage ads as a 
Man of Distinction. 

Leonard Bernstein conducted the Brubeck 
Quartet and the New York P hilharmonic las t 
December in the premiere of D 'ialogues /0'1' Jazz 
Combo and Orchestra, and the same cast en
cores it here. The new work in four move
ments is by Dave's brother, Howard, who is 
Chairman of the Mus ic Department at Palo
mar Junior College in California. Superior 
sound on the stereo recording gives a far bet
ter impression than the radio broadcast of 
one of three Carnegie Hall performances, a nd 
li steners of both jazz and classical leanings 
will discover much to hold the attention. The 
composer took great pains to wor k ou t the 
problem of integration of symphonic orchestra 
and jazz instrumentalis ts, rewriting some 
movements several times. He comes closer to a 
solution t ha n a ny of his predecessors, largely 
because of a tho rough understanding of the 
Quartet as a whole, and each member as an 
individua L His orchestration ' is a rea l exten
sion of the Quartet not a vacuous background 
or a separate entity by itself. 

The history of jazz is alive w ith individuals 
who wou ld make ideal subjects for the writer 
of extended orchestral works. Howa rd Brubeck 
is probably not the first to realize this fact, 
but he is the only composer to hit upon the 
correct formula fo r carrying off such a project 
successfully , During the same season, Bern
stein also premiered a work featuring the 
brilliant trumpet technique and high notes of 
Maynard Ferguson. The personality reflected 
was m ore that of the composer, William 
Russo, than Ferguson, whose part might h ave 
been played just as well by Cat Anderson. 
Brubeck's creative impetus always seems to 
flow from the Quartet, or one of the im
provised solos. However, there is room for 
both approaches, j us t as long as Bernstein 
gives them a h earing. 

Perhaps the enthusiastic r esponse accorded 
these works will convince other composers 
that such efforts are feasible and econom ically 
rewarding. Brubeck, having disposed of t he 
pianist in t he family, might try sketching the 
career of Fats Waller, from the you thful or-

* 732 The Parkway, Ma1na1'oneck, N. Y. 
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ganist through rent-party days to the f,'U'
trated popular entertainer, while Russo migh t 
devote some thought to a study of the trans;· 
tional periods in jazz, utilizing such fignres 
a s Roy Eldridge and Coleman H a wkins. And 
the conservatories can reclaim anyone n na ble 
to find something to write a bout in King 
Oliver's tragic life. 

In the meantime, the present work cau 
stand as a model for capturing the essence 
of a jazz gronp in musical terms t ha t invade 
classical precinct s, yet allow the soloists to 
dete l'mine the na ture and duration of impro
vised passages. As an older brother, the com
poser i s able to view the pianist's ach ieve
ments w ith an objective eye and inva riably 
focnses on the most pleasing aspects. Ample 
space is a lloted in the melodic middle por
tions for both the pianist a nd alto-saxist Paul 
Desmond to show off Uleir ballad sty les. Drum
m er J oe Morello and Eugene 'Wright, bass, are 
never at a los in unfam ilia r surroundings, 
and Morello solos assuredly during the COll· 
cluding fast blues section. On the reverse side, 
t he Brubeck group demonstrates again why 
other pianist s no longer da re string cho ruses 
together in haphazard fashion. The tunes from 
Bernstein musica ls include Jlfar'ia, I F eel 
P 'l'etty, Somewhm'e, A. Quiet G1" l, and Tonight. 

" The Riddle" finds Brubeck enjoying a n 
intellectual holiday during the summer of 
1959, when the Qua rtet was ensconced at 
Music Inn. Bill Smith , hi s guest on the date, 
was at nea rby 'l.'anglewood as clarinet ist with 
the Fromm Chamber Music P layers, and ha d 
prepared a set of variations on the basic 
theme of the E nglish fo lk song H ey, Ho, A n y 
body At Home on commission from hi s former 
classmate a t Mills CoUege. The pa ir studied 
there under Da rius Milha ud, bu t sti ll n eeded 
rehea rsal to master this puzzle. It s hould 
please a U workers of acrosti cs, chess playe rs, 
mathemati cal wizards, astrona uts, and un
ravelers of sch ematics. Bnt once jazz lovers 
h ear Smith's clar inet , they will quickly r eal
ize that Ta nglewood's gain was Music Inn's 
loss. 

Miles Da vis: Ske tch es Of Spain 
Columbia C58271 

Celedonio and Celin Romero: Spanish 
Gui tar Music Contemporary 58502 

After fl irting with "the Spanish tinge" on 
previous efforts, Miles Davis and Gil Evans 
are now completely involved in the pursuit 
of a music which exp resses the emotions of 
the bhle§ a nd springs from a simila r soil. On 
hearing the recording on Columbia (ML 5345) 
of Juan Rodrigo's contemporary work Can
cier·to de A.l'anj'nez, Davis fell under its spell 
and began to wonder how it would sound with 
trumpet instead of gu itar in the principal rol e. 
Evans became in te rested, wrote a longer mid
dle section, and worl<ed with Davis on the 
aITangements while both engaged in a home
study course, listeu ing to ethnic reco rdings of 
fl a menco mus ic and reading a bou t gypsy life. 

When ready to record, t hey were steeped in 
t he subject and ha d enough material to fill an 
LP. Evans is an old hand ot the type of or· 
chestration required fo r the Conc;,erto, and 
t he real test of his skill lies in the unusua l 
rhythm pattern s. Many a re quite complex, a nd 
t he definit ion and clarity of s tereo is a great 

help to t he listener. It is a lso h ighly effect ive 
during the st reet procession on Saeta. and in 
lifting the veil when Evans pu ts a gossamer 
coating on orchestral textures. 

Davis penetrates more deeply in to Spanish 
temperament tha n before, capt u ring the elu
sive phraSing of a guitarist and t he vocal 
timbres of flamenco singers. One of t he fasci
nating things abou t this music to both men 
is undoubtedly a purity of form which has 
endured for centuries. This tradition exists in 
jazz, especially among t rumpet playe rs, but 
has suffered grievous onslaugh ts f rolll a ll 
quarters and is often obscu red. Al though 
Davis nses blues intonations a nd a lways plays 
jazz trumpet, only once is h e encouraged to 
speak out in jazz terms. In that case, on 
Solea, there is the legitimate excuse of show
ing t he close relationship between fl a meuco 
and blues. Here Evans makes the rhythm 
sw ing, and Davis crys t he blues. Admirers of 
Ma nue l de Falla wiI! find that composer dam
aged not at all on Will 0' The W isp. 

Celedonio Romero is the fathel' and teacher 
of Pepe, the youthful flamenco virtuoso who 
enjoyed a debut on Contemporary at the age 
of fifteen. Celin, the oldest SOil , often shared 
the concer t stage with hi s father , j ust as he 
does on this program, befo re be;ng drafted 
into the U. S. Army. The claSS ic tradition of 
purity of form a nd touch is a mply demon
strated on works by Fernando SO l' , Albeniz, 
Malats, and Tan·ega. The fat her a lso plays 
two of his own compositions, while t he son 
unfolds two lovely folk melod ' es from Cata
lonia. The knowledge that "Miles is listeuing" 
should cause other jazz musicians to in ves ti
gate t his repertoire, A sess ion w it h t he Ro
meros is a fine sou rce for rejuvenating t hat 
t i red improvisational feeling. A.nd t here is 
a nother g uitarist com ing a long in the fam ily , 
Angelo, a ged thir teen. 

50nny Terry and Brownie McGhee: Blues 
Is A Story World Pacific 1294 

An engagement last December at The Ash 
Gt'ove, a foll{ nlllsic oasis in Los Angeles, gave 
Sonny T erry and B rownie McGhee the oppor
tunity to make t heir second st ereo reco rding. 
The first was issued on the J a nus label and 
may not be available in mos t shops . For t his 
reason , many listeners will be first tempted to 
heal' the pai r in stereo concert when their 
attention is drawn to the current release. Few 
will reg l'et an affirmath' e decis ion, as the li fe
like placement of Terry's ha rmonica obbli
gatos in support of hi s partnel"s vocals is an 
aural experience not to be missed. 

As well as being ideal stereo subjects. they 
can be recolllmended as reliab le guides for 
a nyone venturing down tbe path of tbe blues 
for th e first time. Both a re t h oroughgoing 
professionals who polish t heir \yo r k to a high 
fini sh , without removing any of the raw v ital
ity from such t unes as K eys '1'0 T he Hi,ghway, 
LO'I';,S, P" 'i son Bound, a ud Pawns hall Blltes. 
Terry shows what can be done with a two
dollar instrument on New Harm onica Break
(lawn, while his teammate is featured on 
Brow,vie's G,.ita?' Blues. 

Henry Mancini: The Blues And The Bea t 
RCA Victor L5P2 147 

T aking a brief respite from the task of 
chroniCling deeds of television sleut hs, H enry 
Mancini does a bIt of invest igating ou his 
own. Before sending men out into the fi eld, 
h e furni shes each one w ith a descr iption a nd 
m odu s operandi of the su hjects to be purs ued, 
writing short o'l'ertu res on bo t h t he blues a nd 
the beat. Four French hol'lls rei nfo rce the 
regula r agents. a nd the reed secti on doubles 
on alto and bass flu tes ancI picco lo. E le
mentary dedu ctive reasoning tells t hem tha t 
t he blues would hard ly be IU l'king in a tune 
so labeled , ano the search cont nues th rough 
S,tnoli;e Rings~ lll isty, Blue F ?a me. and .--llter 
Howl'S. And if t he blues are anywhere, one 
s lJ ch h 'ding place is certa inly E ll ington's 
Mood, lncl fgo, 

The beat quest invo lves lots of ste reo a c
tion, with crossfire f rom Victor Feldman and 
Larry Bunkel' on vibes, while bra s a nd wood
winds take n p defensive positions. Roland 
Bundocl<, bass, and dru mmer J ack Sperling 
test new rhy thm!c ideas on B 'ig N oise From 
WinnetJ.-a and Sing, Sing. Sing. Tile case will 
enthrall admi rer s of Mancini 's sco res fo r 
"Peter Gunn" a nd "lVlr. Lucky." Engineer Al 
Schm !tt a lso is on duty again at t he controls. 
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incomparable ~ ... by '~:SHURE 

HI-FI PHONO CARTRIDGES 

Tiny though it is, the cartridge can make or break a stereo 
sys tem. For this breath-takingly precise miniaturized electric 
generator (that's really what it is ) carries the full burden of 
translating the miles-long undulating stereo record groove 

into usable electrical impulses . .. without adding or subtract
ing a whit from what the recording engineer created. Know
ing this keeps Shure quality standards inflexible. 
Shure Brothers, Inc. , 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois. 

select the unit equal to your music system from the premier family .of stereo sound reproducers 

STANDARD MBD 
A s up e rb bl e nd of 
quality and economy. 

$1650 

CUSTOM M7D 
Wid e ly ac cl a im e d; 
m o d e r a t e ly pri ce d . 

S2400 

PROFESSIONAL M3D 
Overwhelming choice 
of the critics . 

LABORATORY STANDARD 
Individually calibra ted , 
lim ited q uantity . 
Model M3LS $7500 

STUDIO DYNETIC 
I ntegrated arm and cart ridge. $8950 
Cannot scratch records. 

PROFESSIONAL INDEPENDENT TONE ARM 
For any quality cartridge $2995 
... stereo or Inano. 

SH URE PERFORMANCE depends on a SH URE replacement STYLUS / ... L'ook for " Precision Manufactured by Shure" 
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Cannonball Adderley: Them Dirty Blues 
Riverside RLP 1170 

. After the sudden rise to faille and fortune 
of the new Cannonball ,Adderley QUintet on 
the crest of its first Riverside album, the 
company had a hard tim catching it in one 
place long enough for a se~ond. It was finally 
accomplished . in two sesSions in different 
cities. The interim between saw the depar
ture of Bobby Timmons and the arrival of 
Barry Harris from Detroit to fill the piano 
post. Timmons was around to expound on his 
own Dat De-re, Gershwin's Soon, and bassist 
Sam Jones' Del Sasser. His replacement dis
plays a fund of swinging lyricism on Duke 
Pearson's baBadic J eannine. The Adderley 
brothers unite on Nat's WO"k Song, and the 
leader's earthy title tune. By now. owners of 
the first album have bought the second and 
are enjoying it just as much. Jack Higgins 
recorded Timmons in New York, and Ron 
Malo of Chicago's Ter-Mar Studio bandied tbe 
remainder. 

Gloria 5myth: Like Soul 
World Pacific 1293 

Mavis Rivers: The Simple Life 
Capitol 5T140S 

Everyone is looking for the girl wbo will be 
the next great jazz vocalist, and tbese new 
entries show as much promise as any on the 
borizon. After starting ou t at the Apollo The
ater in 1951, Gloria Smyth served a long 
apprenticesbip in countless clubs across the 
country. Dick Bock heard bel' in Los Angeles 
and bit upon tbe idea of using four distinct 
groups from tbe World Pacific stable to in tro
duce her on LP. Les McCann, Joe Castro, 
Ronnie Ball, and Terry Trotter a ll turn up 
on piano, and Teddy Edward's tenor sax is 
featured extensively. If tbe singer could forget 
abou t ever hearing Chris Connor, sbe would 
do better on ballads, but the accul'acy of her 
rhythmic pulse never fails on Runn'ing Wild, 
11; Don' t Mean A :L'lIing, and Gee Baby Ain't I 
Good To You. Most appealing are I'll Be ave", 
a song of ber own devising, and the soulfelt 
Motherless CMld. 

Capitol is grooming Mavis Rivers for its 
popular division, but ,ber lovely voice would be 
a real asset to jazz. With a little coacbing 
[rom Peggy Lee and musicians of the sort 
Miss Smytb enjoys, she might uncorl{ a few 
surpri ses. Her style at present is refreshingly 
free of eccentricities picked up from othel' 
vocalists, and she gets right under the skin 
of such tunes as At Sundown, Early Aut"'''tn, 
and Get Out And Get Unde,' The Moon. The 
settings by Dick Reynolds blend well in stereo 
and also are unblemished by tricks. The Sa
moan lass recalls her native South Pacific 
I slands on Fa,' Away Places. 

Glen Gray: Swingin' Southern Style 
Capitol 5T1400 

River Boat Five: On A Swinging Date 
Mercury 5R60186 

With a few cornstalks stacked in the rum
pus room corners and apple cider on the table, 
aU any faU dancing party needs to get under
way is either of these items on the turntable. 
In fact, Glen Gray's Casa Lorna cI'owd is quite 
capable of ringing t he rafters of a school gym. 
Component dealers are missing a sure bet, in 
these days of the hard seU, if they neglect to 
demonstrate stereo at .dances held by PTA's 
and other organizations. Van Alexander, Jack 
Marshall and Larry Wagner are responsible 
for unusual big-band stylings of such favorites 
as Milenberg Joys, Riverboat Shuffle, and 
CarOlina In The Morn·ing. Considerable 
thought as to the best stereo placement of 
brass and reed voicings went into the plan
ning of each number, but not at the expense 
of a dancing beat. Brand new rousers written 
especially for the album are Cotton Belt Can
nonball and Caj,m Shout. 

Tbe River Boat Five, while not of the same 
dimensions, is reaJly a septet w ith a fine , fat
sounding tuba to ensure that novices prac
t icing in far corners will not miss a step. 
Nappy LaMare, banjo, and drummer Ray 
Baduc are borrowed from Capitol and pep up 
the rhythm section. Ed Reed, clarinet, leads 
the group on such tidbits as Cherry, Gi"l 
F"iend, and If You Knew Susie. Malcolm 
Cbishom of Universal Recording engineered 
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the date, and Dave Carroll's informative notes 
.on the operat ion are even more detailed than 
usual. 

Lionel Hampton: Silver Vibes 
Columbia C58277 

Jonah Jones: A Toue.h .Of Blue 
Capitol 5T1405 

The latest luminarY ,to take a flyer at tbe 
Jonah Jones formula is Lionel~"Hampton, who 
cu ts down the power and glides gracefu lJy 
through ten romantic tunes. Tommy F lanagan 
and Teo Macero provide arrangements wl). ich 
call for tbe sonorities of a trombone choil' as 
a ,' elvety frame for the leader's vibes. Eddie 
Dert, Bobby Byrne, Dick Hixson, and Bbb 
McGarity or Santo Russo are all suitably ar
rayed and never overpower the soloist in 
~tereo. Flanagan heads the rhythm section on 
piano, and the only member of Hampton's cur
rent group to be included is guitarist John 
Mackel. Hampton dips into his inexbaustible 
supply of melodic invention on Day By Day, 
,<i1Jeak Low, and What's New? 

Jonah Jones receives the support of a 
"swinginest chomle" on a dozen tunes witli ' 
t'lle word blue in the title, but alters his viva~ 
cious trumpet style not a whit. Surely he bas' 
so ld enough albums for Capitol by now to be 
rewarded with the presence of a few old 
cronies on a purely jazz date. He shows the 
reason why during ad-lib choruses on D,tst 
flowl Bbltes, one of his own tunes. Stereo keeps 
the voices in the background and odd corners, 
while the quartet drives Jones straight down 
the middle on Blues In My Heart, Blues Skics, 
and BZue T,,,.ning G·rey Over Yo". 

MONO 
Frederic Ramsey, Jr. : Been Here And 
Gone Folkways FA2659 

When the ninth iustallmenLof '''Music from 
the South" appeared in 1957, Fred 1.tamsey 
promised to round out the project with an
other LP and the publication of a book on 
his eX"Periences. Both items are now available, 
allowing Ramsey to mark finish to the en
deavors of a decade spent on .field trips, 
editing tapes and sifting material. Tbe book, 
published by Rutgers Univer~ity Press, is 
lal'ishly illustrated and also bears the title 
"Been Here and Gone." It is doubtful, how
ever, that this adventurer with a tape re
corder has trR\'cled fO I' the last time along 
Southern byways, and before long be should 
be "gone again." 

A graduate of Princeton University in 1936, 
Ramsey has resided in the North most of his 
life. He now occupies a house, which he built 
for his family in 1952, on the side of a hill 
in New Jersey looking across to Bucks County. 
Du t he has covered more than 25,000 miles 
on visits to rural regions in the Soutb, besides 
going into the interior of Jamaica with an 
expedition directed by Dr. Joseph Moore of 
E\'anston, Ill. He became an ardent recol'd 
co llector before entering his teens, and an 
interest in jazz resulted in hi s collaboration 
on the book "Jazzmen," wbile working for 
fln rcourt, Brace. Since then, as a free-lance 
writer, he has engaged in research and con
tributed critical articles to publications too 
numerous to mention. 

Fully qualified to investigate the back
grounds of American Negro music when the 
project began, be now holds a unique position 
by virtue of the knowledge gained. He pro
duced a one-hour film on the subject wbich 
appeared hvice on CBS-TV and deserves to be 
shown again. He should be encouraged to con
t i nue the task. 

Ramsey would also like to see other col
lectors out in the field exploring areas still 
untouched. There is increasing evidence that 
hi s records dra,fted a few bardy souls, and the 
book is likely to inspire still more. It takes 
the reader on a conducted tour of the remote 
localities Ramsey visited, introducing the peo
ple in homelike surroundings with the aid of 
203 photographs distributed throughout the 
text. For the sake of convenience, Ramsey 
links his separate trips into one continuous 
journey, starting with the older country musi
cia ns and working up to the younger genera
tion. On the way, he creates a sympathetic 
picture of an environment and tempo of life 
that wil! soon be gone. Ramsey avoided dupli
cating material obtained by others, so there 

a re no prison camps or chain gangs on the 
itinerary. If any fault is to be found, it is that 
Halllsey makes his work seem decepti ,'ely easy. 

The author has no desire to mislead the 
tape en thusiast, however, a nd bis record notes 
contain a few warnings and mucb useful in
formation. As the sound represented a great 
advance in tbe qaality of'field reco rd ing at t he 
time. he was asked to amplify on his aud io 
experiences for this review. Ramsey's first eu
counter with t he practical side of the business 
was while working on O,VI and Voice of 
America overseas programs duri ng World 'liar 
II. He produced a lbums of Leadbel\y and Baby 
Dodds for Folkways in 1946, and recol'ded 
Leadbel\y's "Last Session" on a Brush in 1948. 
His technical education progressed a loag with 
the growing tape industry, and be has used 
everything from a portable, battery-powered 
Magnemite to studio consoles. Among the pro
fessionals who helped him are Uoe Asch, Peter 
Bartol{ and Dave Hancock, but a great deal 
was learned from reading as well as counter
hopping at Harvey's and at component outlets 
a long Cortlandt Street. 

When preparing to go out into the fi eld. 
Ramsey bought a Magnecorder with Ranger
tone attachment in 1950, and it became his 
standby in taping about one-hundred hours of 
material in Alabama, Louisiana, and Missis
s ippi. It proved to be rugged under the rough
est conditions, traveling about 40,000 miles in 
seven yea rs and testing out flat from 80 to 
15,000 cps at the end of the pel'iod. Ramsey 
considers tbis fait· for field work, and the 
machine was checl,ed over befol'e each trip. 
A pair of dog-ears permits a one-half hour 
run at 15 Ips, which is especially helpful when 
working without an assistant. Ramsey always 
takes along a Leica and a Rolleiflex, has as
scmbled a file of more tban 3000 negatives in 
black and white or color, and often snaps 
pictures while in the middle of a session. He 
prefers a one-mike setup and used the RCA 
Starmaker for the most part, although in J a
maica two extra pickups were employed to 
fo llow the action of dance group . Because of 
the cramped acoustics of most dwellings in 
rural reg ions, Ramsey developed a real talent 
fo r record ing outdoors and learned to ignore 
t he sound of passing trucks, stray crickets, or 
a flock of whip-poor-wills. 

A few of Ramsey's rules of the road are: 
"Never ride gain, a lways test for peaks and 
stay with it. 'Watch any choral groups, and 
tend to record low. Always use headphones of 
high quality to spot acoustic or other di s tor
tions. Best source of juice in remote spots is 
battery-inverter with reed vibrator to hold 
to 60 cps a.c. Battery portables a re likely to 
have too much speed variation for music, al
though tbey can be useful fo r interviews. 
Don 't try for studio perfect ion in field work, 
as time is of the essence. It is often more im
pOl·tant to do continuous recording, and catch 
the spontaneous moments, than to get absolute 
balance by pushing people around wben they 
want to perform rather than be pushed 
at"ound." 

During the three years spent on the book, 
Ramsey went through his early material again, 
gathered new data, and came up with a more 
thorough grasp of his subject than befol·e. 
P lans to have the final LP consist of "Talking 
BaCkgrounds" were changed in order to have 
it cOl'l'espond rougbly with the book's outline. 
Several of the people featu red previous ly are 
revisited, including Louis Bonner playing an 
old country hunt horn, Horace Sprott, Freddie 
Small, Scott Dunbar, Mozelle Moore, and tbe 
Blackberry Woman, Dora Bliggen. As a crown
ing touch to a comprehensive survey of the be
g innings of jazz, it follows Ramsey into New 
Orleans by way of three numbe,'s from the 
Eureka Brass Band. For all practical pu rposes, 
it makes a better introduction than conclusion 
to tile series and may well persuade many 
listeners to investigate the earlier volumes. 

The notes are amply supplemented with 
photographs, a nd Ramsey repeats his convic
tion that mucb remains to be recorded and 
documented, witb only a short time for it to 
be accomplished. While still certain that a way 
of life is fast disappearing. be seems less 
worried abou t a tradition of music fading 
away. Perhaps recent recording activities have 
gi ven him confidence that it will last longer 
than expected. It always seems to come back 
strongest after being just abou t smotbered 
under the mass of popular media. Ramsey 
certainly deserves a full share of the creflit 
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for giving it renewed vigor and increasing its 
chances of su rvival. 

The Return Of Roosevelt Sykes 
Prestige/Bluesville 1006 

Another old-time blnes artist walks bacl, 
ill to the recording studio afte l' a long absence 
and makes a first appearance on LP. Unlike 
many of his contemporaries, Roosevelt Sykes 
managed to keep working as a single, but 
mainly in clubs where the demand was for 
"mostly progressive and jazz music, such tunes 
a HoneysltoT.!e Rose and Stwrdust." Memphis 
S lim helped locate him, rounded up four side
men, and made sure the atmosphere on the 
date was straight from Chicago's South Side. 
Even in his early days, Sykes had a gruff, 
masculine style, and the nickname "Honey
dripper" was certainly not for his Singing. His 
manner today is as rough and tough as a 
grizzly bear's, and lends credence to a remarj, 
he makes about his first instrument, which 
was located in his grandfather's church, "I 
don' t play organ anymore, a fellow has to 
pound on something. You've got to mash it." 

He attacks the piano with a powerfnl boogie 
beat, and all but two tunes are his own. Heard 
a long with his first hit, Night Time Is The 
R'ight T 'i,ne, are Number Nine, Coming Home, 
and Ru""i,,' 7'he Boogie. Although two guitars 
are listed, one is apparently a Fender bass, 
which is sometimes described as a bass guitar. 
Whoever plays i t gets a d ist inctive sound, 
somewhere between electronic ol'gan and a dis· 
tant calliope. 

Witherspoon, Mulligan and Webster: At 
The Renaissance HiFiJazz J426 
. Were it not for Jimmy Witherspoon's suc
cessful performance last year at the Monterey 
Jazz Festival, it is doubtful this on-the-spot 
recording would exist. Before the event, no 
club on Hollywood's Sunset Strip would hire 
the Singer, and the management would consider 
it a breach of contract if Gerry Mulligan 
p layed nothing but the blues. Ben Webster, 
tenor sax, and drummer Mel Lewis are the 
on ly holdovers from the Monterey accompany
Ing g roup, but everyone is intent on main
taining the same high-spirited spontaneity that 
distinguishes the festival recording on this 
label. If the impact is Slightly less, chalk it up 
to Whitherspoon's r eluctance to do more than 
one of his own songs, 7'ime's Gettin' Tough61' 
7!han T011.gh. He excels on original material 
and should find time to create more of it. But 
there is nothing wrong with his treatment of 
tunes associated with other s ingers, such as 
Every Day. O"tski,·ts 01 Town, and Go·in' To 
Kansas City. 

Mulligan obviously enjoys the outing, and 
the relaxed interplay of his baritone w ith tenor 
sax is something to hear on C. C. Rider. Web
ster and Lewis, ably abetted by bassist Leroy 
Vinnegar, are bulwar l(s as before. While not a 
pianist the caliber of Earl Hines, nor of Pete 
Johnson on Roll 'E'm Pete, Jimmy Rowles 
comes up with interesting ideas of his own 
about the blues. A good recording, and the 
Renaissance audience is highly receptive. 

AI Casey: Buck Jumpin' 
Prestige/Swingville 2007 

The Legendary Buster Smith 
Atlantic 1323 

Few attempts at recapturing the excitement 
which existed in jazz during the Thirties have 
turned out better than these visits to the studio 
by men who were away too long. While Ai 
Casey's presence would have benefited many 
a recording date in the last decade, the former 
Fats Waller guitarist was buried iu rhythm 
and blues bands. Just to prove his fellow 
wOl'kers also can play j azz, he brings along 
the rhythm section, with the estimable pianist 
Herman Foster, from the band of King Curtis, 
h is current employer. Rudy Powell, an old 
friend from Waller days, is on clarinet and 
alto sax. Returning to unamplified guitar, 
Casey reveals' a new version of his old specialty 
Buck J'ltmpin', and delivers a pointed sermon 
about jazz roots on Casey's Blues. Ali that 
Casey learned from Waller is displayed on 
l~osetta, HoneysucT,le Rose, and A.in't Mis· 
behavi'n'. 

Anyone wanting to know more about Casey 
is referred to Hugues Panassle, but the story 
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KN IGHT High Fid e lity Amplifie rs 
.. . from $39 .9 5 to $169.50 ... 
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of Buster Smith and how he came to be re
corded again is available only in a pamphlet 
sealed in the LP liner. Gunther Schuller's de
scription of the efforts to locate Smith in 
Dallas and record him in Houston are worth 
the price of admission. On hearing the lead
er's alto sax and eight-piece band, oldsters 
will relive the moment wheu they discove red 
Basie's band on the way up f rom Kansas City. 
On hearing Leroy Cooper's baritone sax, young
sters will discover something to make recent 
poll winners sit up and take notice. Bob 
Sullivan's recording job is good. 

Art Blakey: The Big Beat 
Blue Note 4029 

Max Roach: Qu iet As It's Kept' 
Mercury MG2049 1 

When either of these leaders takes a group 
into a studio of late, there are usually a few 
new faces if not an entirely new outfit. Per
haps drummers believe the best way to keep 

customers on their toes is to stay there them
selves. Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers this time 
contains only one newcomer, Wayne Shorter, 
who eamed a degree in ]lIusic Education at 
New York University and acqnired a reputa
tion on tenor sax while witb Maynard Fer
guson. Howe,' er, Bobby Timmons is back on 
piano after his stay with Cannonball Adderley. 
So, with Lee Morgan elevated to the post of 
musical director, Blakely heads one of his 
better groups and can settle into some degree 
of permanency witbout disappointing his fans. 
Shorter contributes t hree originals, making a 
healthy down payment of du es owed another 
tenor player on Lester Left T01vn. T immons 
prepares the congregation on Dat Dere, and 
Morgan's trumpet preaches the sermon. ASide 
from allowing Blakey to punch holes in It's 
Only A. Paper Moon, the album title has noth
ing to do with rock and roll. 

Max Roach introduces the TUlTentine broth
ers, bu t changes made s ince this sess ion will 
result in h is being heard with still ano tber 
group. Tommy's t ru mpet is featn red on To 

A MOST UNUSUAL OFFER 
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ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST RESPECTED NAMES IN HIGH FIDELITY TAPE RECORDERS. 

ASK YOUR DEALER TO DEMONSTRATE ANY TANDBERG MODEL 
See and hear for yourself the 
magnificent clarity that can 
be yours with a Tandberg Series 5 
recorder/playback ... the first 
self-contained, fully portable 
stereo-monaural 3 speed, 4 track system. 
Or, listen to the incomparable response from 
the Tandberg 6 Stereo Tape Deck with 3 separate 
heads, push button control, plus portable 
or built-in versatility. Then, investigate the Tandberg 
Series 2, 3 or 4 .. . those excellent general purpose 
recorders that have no peer in value or economy. 

Model 5 
from $419 retail 

If you decide fo buy any new Tandberg un if between Sept. 1, 1960 
and Nov~ 30, 1960 you may select, as your own, any 1 of these valuable gifts ••• 

SPEAKER TAPES MICROPHONE 
An 8" Tandberg hi-Ii compo
nent for added versatility. 
Dual cone type. 
Model # 165-BK 

3 large 1200 ft ., fine quality 
T' Ip plastic tapes with met
allized leader. 
Model # 1251 

SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED TANDBERG DEALER OR 
WRITE FOR THE NAME OF THE FIRM NEAREST YOU. 

Rjandberg of America, Inc. 8 Third Ave., Pelham, N. Y. 

Lady and Lotus Blo8801n, while Stanley's tenor 
sax enlivens the title tune, and a blues in 5/4 
tempo. With an adequate amount of staying 
power, they could become as well known as the 
Adderley brothers. Trombonist Julian Priester 
is of the rapid-fire school and wrote Jul·iano_ 
Roach's only rhythm aid is bassist Robert 
Boswell, and both work like trojans to keep 
the ensembles off the g round and the soloists 
moving. 

Eric Dolphy: Outward Bound 
New Jazz NJLP8236 

Although playing around Los Angeles for a 
good fifteen years, Eric Dolphy was first heard 
by more than a limited audience when he 
toured with the Chico Ham ilton Quintet in 
1958. The job required him to play chamber 
jazz and affect an almost legitimate tone. 
Sounding and looking like a recent conserva
tory graduate, he played a number of instru
ments with great proficiency and restraint but 
little fire and imagination. This a lbum presents 
him for the first time on his own and reveals 
what was concealed before, along with any
thing added since he decided to remain in 
New York_ 

A qnick hearing is likely to leave the im
pression that here is Ornette Coleman'S first 
disciple to play alto sax also. The two met In 
1954 and Coleman's recent rise to prominence 
undoubtedly has encouraged Dolphy to exbibit 
greater abandon_ As his development is still 
underway. it is much too early to assign him 
a definite role, especially when many of the 
formal characteristics whicb Hamilton drilled 
into him remain. It is enough, for the moment, 
that Dolphy is confounding those individuals 
who scoffed at Coleman and doubted he would 
influence jazz in any way. 

Dolphy owes a debt to others who helped 
h im get started, and pays his respects to Gerald 
Wilson on G. W., and to Lea Robinson on Les_ 
He plays lyrical flute on Ricbard Rodgers' Glad 
To B e Unh(JJPPY_ His most impressive number, 
Green Dolphin St1'eet, involves a switch to 
bass clarinet, and the sounds extracted from 
this multi-toned instrument are colorful and 
uniqne. Freddie Hubbard is on trumpet, and 
an exceptional rhythm section consists of 
Jackie Byard. piano, George Tucker, bass, and 
drummer Roy Haynes_ To attain full expression 
of his capaci ties as player and writer, Dolphy 
needs to head a similar group for a period of 
time. But what he says here is important and 
worth hearing. 

Presenting Joyce Grenfell 
Elektra EKL 184 

If Civilization survives tbe crisis brought 
on by male sick comedians, it will be due to 
the beneficial effects of healthy girl humorists_ 
After Beatrice LiJlie, the leading member of 
the clan is easily Joyce Grenfell, who also Is 
probably tbe healthiest. She always seems 
ready to depart on a ten-mile hike across 
English countryside after a performance, and 
her mind centers on things that keep the world 
together, such as girl cbasing boy. Her wit is 
as wholesome and enticing as a bowl of 
strawberries and Devonshi re cream. Even Ed 
Sullivan is known to smile at her television 
appearances in this country. This albulD of 
her best monologues is long overdue, and per
mits her to encore Life and Litel'atm'e, Nur
sel'y School, and Life Sto·ry. On several of her 
songs, written in collaboration with the com
poser Richard Addinsell, she is accompanied 
by George Bauer at the piano. 

AES CONVENTION 
(ll'orn page 25) 

Friday, October 14 
9:00 a. m. ARCHITEC.TURAL 
ACOUSTICS AND ELECTRONICS. 

John M. Hollywood, CBS Laboratories, 
Chairman. 

Reverberation System for Home Enter
tainment Equipment 

Harrison E . Dow and Maurice E. Swift, 
Philco Corp. 
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Sound Control Teclmlques for the Leg'ltI. 
mate Theatre and Opera 

Har old Burris-Meyer and Vincent Ma l
lory. 

Colorless Artificial Reverberation 
M. R. Schroeder and B. F . Loga n , B ell 
Telephone Laboratories. 

Acoustic Considerations in the Desig'll of 
Recordlllg Studios 

M. R ettinger, RCA. 

10:20 a.m. STEREOPHONICS 1. 
Robert C. Moyer, RCA Record Divis ion, 
Cha irman. 

A New Portable Stereo lUixer 
Cha rles A. Wilkins, Ampex Profess ion a l 
Prod. 

Stereophonic Earphones 
Benja min B. Bauer, CBS L a bora tor ies. 

Projector-Stereo Sound for 16·mm Film 
Rich a rd H . Ranger, Rangertone Inc. 

An Omnifunctional Trl·Channel Stereo· 
phonic Control Center 

Ralph Glasgal, Fisher R a dio Corp. 

1 :30 p.m. STEREOPHONICS II. ' 
Robert C. Moyer, RCA R ecord Divis ion , 
Chairma n . 

A Sugge~ted Layout for a Stereo Master
Ing~ Installation 

Stephen F. Temmer, Gotham Audio 
Corp. 

An Automatic Stereophonic Phaser 
A. Goldberg and G. D. PolJack, CBS 
L a boratories. 

2:10 p.m. AUD'IO APPLICATIONS. 
S. Edward Sorensen, Columbia R ecords , 
Cha irma n. 

An 8·mm Sound Camera and Projector 
Ray Hennessy, F a irchild Camera a nd 
Instrument. 

A Hlgh·Quallty 8·mm Sound Movie 
Projector 

John M. Moriarty , E as tman Kodak 
Company. 

A New Concept in ~Iotlon Picture Sound 
Recording Trucks 

Ca rl E. Warner, Location Inc. 
Au(llo in Education 

Edward Golub, Bureau of Audio Visua l 
Instruction, Board of Education, New 
York, N. Y. 

Broadcasting Closed Circuit and Via Pub· 
IIc Transmission Channels Through Mas· 
ter Control Facilities 

Werner Freitag, New York University. 
A Professional System for Paging, ~Iuslc, 
and Signalling in Schools 

Philip C. Erhorn, Audiofax Associates . 

7:30 p.m. MEASUREMENTS AND 
STANDARDS IN AUDIO. 

Sheldon 1. Wilpon , U. S. Nava l Ma terial 
L a bora tory, Cha irma n . 

Audio an(l Electroacoustic Committee of 
the Institute of Radio Engineers 

Iden Kerney, Bell Telephone L a bora
tories. 

New EIA ~Iusic Power Rating Standards 
J ames A. Stark, Gen eral Electric Com
pa ny . 

An Artificial Voice for Close·Talking 
~1icrophone ~Ieasurements 

Mich el Copel, U . S. Na va l Ma teria l L a b
ora tory, 

An Air Damped Artificial ~Iastoi«l 
Erwin W eiss, Beltone R esear ch L a b
ratories. 

A Method of Testing' Loudspealiers with 
Random Noise Input 

Edga r M. Villchur, Acoustic R esearch, 
Inc. 

Longitudinal Frictional Vibration in 
~Iagnetic Tape Recording' 

R obert Schwartz, U. S. Naval Ma teria l 
La bora tory. 

Controlled Barkhausen Effect for Audio 
Applications 

John Wiega nd. 
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fdtle DYNAKIT 
rpue ~ rpue ~ ~ BEST! 
.'"'""'0 ..... .... .. ""'".ME .~~ .: .. ; <!)' "" 
~ - ~,..... -_..:' 

-'0'$'0 

PAS·2 $59.95 kit, $99.95 assembled 

The new Dynakit Stereophonic Preamplifier has all 
the quality features which you require for the finest 
high fidelity reproduction. This handsomely styled 
control unit is a model of classical quality and con
temporary simplicity. 

BEST IN EVERY WAY 
In either kit or wired form, the new 
Dynakit Stereo Preamp represents 
both the finest quality and the finest 
value available. It utilizes the basic 
circuitry of the ' famous Dynakit 
monophonic preamplifier without 
compromise of quality. This circuit 
has the lowest possible distortion, an 
absolute minimum of hum and noise, 
superior transient response, and every 
other attribute which can contribute 
to natural, satisfying sound quality. 

Dynakit's basic philosophy of sim
plicity of layout and control action, 
along with impeccable performance, 
is well exemplified in the design. 
Every useful function is incorporated, 
but the operation of the unit is not 
complex since the controls are ar
ranged and identified in a functional 
manner. Operation of controls and 
switches is smooth, noise-free, and 
non-interacting. The unit is a pleas
ure to assemble, a pleasure to oper
ate, and a pleasure to hear. 

It is not necessary to spend a lot of 
money to have the best sound avail
able. D ynakit equipment has no 
compromises in quality. It is de
signed to be the finest and to be used 
by those who are not satisfied with 
less than the best. We suggest that 
you listen to it at your Hi Fi dealer, 
or write for our brochure which 
gives complete specifications on all 
Dynakit high fidelity components. 

* Best Performance 
Frequency response within 1 db 10 cps to .cO 
kc. Distortion (either 1M or harmonic) less than 
.05%. Response and distortion unaffected by 
settings of volume control. Undistorted square 
wave performance demonstrates outstandingly 
fine transient performance. Noise and hum In .. 
audible at normal listening levels. High gain 
permits operation with lowest level cartridges. 
(1 millivolt input gives 1 volt output on RIAA 
input.) 

* Finest Quality Components 
1 % tolerance components used in critlca' 
equalization-determining circuits. Tone control 
components matched to provide absolutely 
flat response at center settings. Highest qual
ity plastic molded capacitors, low noise resis
tors, conservatively operated electrolytiCl, 
plated chassis and hardware. all lead to long 
life with unchanging specifications. One year 
guarantee on all parts. 

* Creater Flexibility 
7 stereo inputs (or 14 monophonic ones) pro
vide for all present and future sources. IISpe_ 
cial" input provides option for special equali
zation characteristics. Provision for tape head, 
tape playback amplifier, and monitoring tape 
recordings. Independent tone controls for each 
channel. Exclusive Dyna "Blend" switch to 
control stereo separation. Unique fe.dback 
scratch filter takes out the hash and leave. in 
the music. Rear panel ac outlet. enable 
switching other components with preamp on
off switch. Self· powered "(with dc heater 
supply) permits use with any amplifiers. 

* Outstanding Appearance 
Choice of bone white or charcoal brown tex
tured finish cover. Solid brass, etched front 
panel. Designed by Raoul Ibarguen, promInent 
industrial stylist. Requires only 13" by 3%" 
panel space and can be readily mounted on 
any thickness of panel with convenient PM·3 
auxiliary mounting kit. 

* Easiest Assembly 
About 8 hour average assembly time-from 
one-third to one-fourth that of other kIts. As
sembly speeded by use of pre·assembled 
printed circuit boards plus ultra·slmple and 
accessible layout of parts. Complete pictorial 
diagrams included plus step·by-step instruc
tions so that no technical skill is required. Also 
available fully wired and individually tested. 

[COMING: The New DYNATUNERI 

DYNACO, INC., 3916 POWELTON AVENUE, PHILA. 4, PA. 
CABLE ADDRESS: DYNACO, PHILA. 
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NEW PR ODUCTS 
• H . H. Scott FM Tuner Xit. The first kit 
ever put out by H. H. Scott, the LT-10 FM 
tuner kit incorporates many innovations 
which make it one of the best conceived'
FM kits to date. To start with, most of 
the mechanical components have been 

mounted at the factory-including the 
critical front end. The front end i s the 
well-known H . H . Scott si lver-plated front 
end, and is delivered both pre-assembled 
a nd pre-aligned. Another innovation is the 
packing box which is designed to be used 
as a portable work table-a t the end of 
the day's la bor the box is simply closed 
and put a w ay. All parts are mounted on 
special boards which are coordinated with 
the il1 struction manual. The instru ction 
manual is printed in full color so that re
sistors a nd other color-coded components 
are visually identified. All wires are color
coded, pre-cut, pre-stripped, and tinned. 
The a lignment procedure for the LT-10 is 
also an innovation. No special equipment 
is required; the b u ilt-in t uning n1eter i s 
used in conjunction with a tool which is 
provided. The biggest innovation of all is 
the mere 6 to 8 hours it takes to complete 
this kit-just long enou gh to r ealize that 
you have accomplished somethi11g worth
while. For complete details co ntact H. H. 
Scott, Inc., 111 Powdermill Roa d, May
na rd, Mass. X-I 

• Three-Motor Three-Speed Ta,pe Deck. 
Manufactu red in England, the new Collaro 
tape deck is available as either a quarter
track stereo/mono recorder-reproducer or 
as a quarter-track prerecorded tape re
producer. The recorder-reproducer con
figuration incorporates sepal'ate heads for 

erasing, recording, a nd monitoring. Th e 
reproducer model h a s one head. Utilizing 
three motors, the tape deck hand les tape 
at speeds of 1 %, 3%., and 7* ips. The new 
Collaro tape deck handles real sizes up to 
seven inches in diameter. Other features 
of this tape deck are band type brakes, 
full shielding on all motors, six jacks for 
input and output circuits. Rockbar Cor
poration, 650 Halstead Avenue, Mamaro
neck, N. Y. X-2 
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• 60-Watt AM-FM Receiver. The Hal"lnan
Kardon Festival II, model TA260, is a 
powerfu l ster eo AM-Fl\1 receiver which de
livers 60 watts essentially tlat from 18 
to 40,000 cps. '1'he TA260 was designed to 
achieve the exceptional sound of the Cita
tion ldts. Thi s encompasses the use of 
m assive ou tput transformers a nd conserv
atively rated output t ubes. In addition to 

the 60 watt stereo amplifier, the TA260 ill
c ludes separate AM an d FM sect ions, and 
dual preamplifiers with s uffi c ient controls 
for a ll necessary stereo functions. In
c luded are dual friction -clutc h tone con
trols; a blend control; contou r , rumble, 
a nd scratch fil te rs ; a s peaker phasing 
switch; and a loudness control. Also pro
vided are separate tuning eyes for AM: and 
FM, " third-cha nne l" a mpliner output, and 
a headphone r eceptacle. For prices a nd 
tec h11ical da ta write to Harman-Kardon 
Inc., Pla invi ew, N . Y. x-a 

• li'ea dphone Series. Available in a var iety 
of impedances, the Permotlux DHS series 
of bina ura l h eadphones achieve the fu ll 
depth and presen ce avai la b le in bina.ural 
sou nd. The close coupling of the earspeak
ers eliminates the adverse factors of im
proper room acoust ics a nd poor speaker 
placement. Available with 12/12, 16/ 16, 
300/300, 600/600, and 10K/10K ohm ear-

pieces, a nd with several styles of ear
cu s h ions, the DHS series is a daptab le to a 
wide variety of ci r cum stances. In addition 
various a da pters are available which per
mit connecting up to four sets of hea d
phones to one program source, For a ddi 
tional technical information and prices 
write to Permofiux Products Co., 4101 San 
Fernando Road, Glenda le, Cal if. X -4 

• " Iono,v a c" Speake,r System. Ut:lizing 
ionized a ir instead of the conve ntional 
spea ker diaphragm for converting e lectri
cal pu lsations into sound, the "Ionovac" 
high-freq uen cy speaJ,ers a re available 
eithe r sepa rately or as part of a complete 
speakel' sysetm such as the DuK- 20 full
range system shown, Based on the w ork 
of French physicist Sigfried K lei n some 
years ago, the DuKane Corporation devel
oped the princ ip le to a practical reality. 
Heart of the s peal<er is a small open-end 
quartz cell, no larger than the eraser on a 
pencil, in which a ir is comfined in a cham
ber which na rrows d0W11 to a tiny aper
t ure. Within this small space air molecules 

a r e bombarded with a high-freq uen cy, 
hig h-vo l tage CUITent which knocks suffi
cient e lectrons free to ionize the air. The 
ionic clou d is modula ted by signals from 
the a mplifier and is then fed into a small 
horn which delivers them efficiently to the 
r oom as sound waves. The "Ionovac" has 
n. frequency r a nge from 3500 to 20,000 cps. 
The DuK-20 includes two midrange speak
e rs and a 12-in. high-compliance woofer in 
a ddition to the "Ionovac." D uKane Corpo
ration, St. Charles, Ill. ][-5 

• Rea dy-Built Component Cabinets. De
s ign ed to house complete monophonic or 
s tereophoni c systems, the new Heath 
equipment and speaker cabinets are com
pletely factory assembled. Styled to co
ordinate with both modern and traditional 
deco l's, the n ew cabinets are availa b le in 

walnut or mahogany finishes-or unfin
is hed. The ce nter cabinet, mode l AE-20, 
has room for a ll components excep t speak
ers. The spea k er cabinets, mode l AE-30 
for 12-inch speakers and model AE-40 for 
15-hlCh speakers, are designed to blend 
with the center cabinet. Adapter rings are 
provided for 8- or 12-inch speakers a nd a 
port i s provided for ins tallation of a horn 
type tweeter. Instructions are provided to 
modify the tube-vented design to match 
any speaker resonance. %. -inch stocl, is 
u sed for a ll exterior panels and supports; 
solid woods for edgings, furnit ure g rade 
veneer s for front a n d side panels a nd 
s he lves. Heath Company, Benton Harbor , 
Mich . X -6 

. 70-Watt Ster eo B a sic Amp1i1ie,r. Con
servatively rated at 35 watts per channe l, 
the Fisher model SA- 300-B stereophonic 
amplifier de li vers full rated output at less 
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than 0.5 per cent h armonic dis t ortion, p lus 
o r minus 1 db. Intermodula tion dis tortion 
i s less t han 0.1 per cent by CCIR (Euro
pean) standards, a nd less t h a n 0.4 per cent 
by SMPTE (American) stan dards . H u m 
and noise are m or e th a n 100 db b elow full 
rated ou tp ut. Each channel has connec-

tions for fou r, e ig h t , a nd s ixteen-oh m 
speakers, an d, in addition, terminal s for 
add ill g a res istor to m atch the s p eaker's 
r ecommended damping fac tor. A "center 
channel" outpu't jack is provided.- A lso 
provided are two input jacks fo r each 
chann el ; one with uniform frequeney· re
spon se an d the other with con trolled fre
quen cy response to assure opt imum per
form ance when u s ing e lectros t atic s p eak
e r s. Frequency response i s 20 to 20,000 cps 
plus or min u s 0.5 db. Controlled resp onse 
is - 3 db at 20,000 cps. Contro ls inclu de 
input l evel, a .c. bala nce, d.c. b a la n ce, hum 
balance, bala n ce a d just, a n d bias. Fis h er 
Radio Corp. , 21 -21 44th Drive, L. I. C. 1, 
N. Y. ~-7 

• New Magne,tic Ste.reo Ca rtridge. De
s igned to track at less t h a n two gram s 
stylus force, t hi s new m agn eti c ster eo 
cartrid ge, model DMS- 900, m a rks a n a u s" ' 
piciou s entry into t h e car tridge fi e l d by 
U nited A udio Prod ucts. T h e res p011 se 
range of the DMS-900 is 20-20,000 c p s p l us 

or m inu s 3 db; chan n el sep a ration is 28 db 
at 1000 cps. Ou tput level per c h a n n el at 
1000 cps is 6 mv at 5 em/sec. According 
to t h e company, la bora tor y tests reveal 
t hat t h e DMS- 900 h as good channel sepa
ration up to 15 k c coup led with exceed
in g ly good symmetry of sepa ration. A 
direct s na p - in assembly makes c h a n g ing 
t h e styl us a simple operation. For further 
infor m ation write to United Audio Prod 
u cts, 12 'V. 18th S t. , New York 3, N. Y. X-8 

• Belt-Driven, Two-Speed Turnta.b1e'. The 
new Fairchild Model 440 featu res 2-speed 
operation (33'h a nd 45 rpm) from a single 
belt dri ve p lu s a "Speed Sentin e l" con tro l 
that varies t u rntab le speed b y ± Ph % . 
Speed change is effected by a "finger" sys
tem w hi ch con trol s the p lacement of t h ,:, 
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NEW! Kit-Pak Container® 
Opens ·to a self·contailied 
work area you can use any· 
where. 

NEW! Part-Chart ® 
Speeds your work . "AII parts 
are mounted on Kit·Pak cover 
in numerical sequence,' And 
every part meets H.H. SCdtt 's 
tough ter t stan'dards. 

NEWi Ez-A-Lign System® 
Requires no extra equipment. 
You align this tuner using the 
meter ' on the tuner itself! All 
needed alignment tools are 
included. 

NEW! Pre-Stripped, 
Pre-Cut Wire 
Every piece,of wire is included . 
And . each pie~e is pre·cut to 
proper length, sfripped and 
tinned . 

LT-l0 Laboratory Tuner 
Specifications 
• Usable (IHFM) sensitivity 2.5/Lv 
• Signal : noise rati o 60 db below 
100% mod .• Ha rmonic d istor· 
tion 0 .8% • Drift 0 .02 % • Fre· 
quency resppnse 30 c ps-15Kc 
± 1 db .(IHFM measurem e nts are 
made only in the rang e 30·15,000 

.~" .... !<Jl<i: . .J.\!\l,. L T·l 0 a ctually ha s fa r 
" . wider frequency range than 

shown h e re.), 

The new LT-10 Tuner Kit will work as well 
a s f actol'y units, yet it can be .aligned with-

. out expensive equipment. You align this 
t uner using the meter on the tuner itself. 
All needed alignment. tools are included. 
This is the first' kit ' to use H. H . Scott's 
Wide-Band circuitr y. This r esults in greater 
selectivity ' 'and sensitivity than possible 
with any other kit,: 6n the market. ' 

The exclusive H . H. Scott silver pla ted 
front end is , c9mpletely pre-assembled and 
p'i·e-aligned. Ail parts a r e mounted in se
qUEmce of assembly. All wires are' pre-cut 
t o proper length a,nd stripped. Parts such as 
tube socket s and t erminal strips are a lready 
r ivet ed to the chassis. H ere's a kit that's 
fun to build, and that ,you'll be 'proud .to own . 
* Prices slightly higher west of R ockies. Accessory 
cuse extra. 

H.H.·SCOTT 
WORLD'S LEADING COMPONENT MANUFACTURER 

r---------------------
I H.H. SCOTT INC., 1ll Powdermill Rd ., Maynard, Mass . 
I elease send me FREE the following booklets: A-10 

I' 0 Colorful new 1961 ca talog and hi fi guide. 

I 
0 Complete technical specifi ca tion sheets on your new products, 

including'your new, l{T · 1O Tu"er Kit. I Name ______________ _ 

I A-ddre ss, _______________ _ 

I City Zone __ State __ _ 

I Export : Telesco International Corporation, 36 West 40th Street, N. Y. C. 
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TOO BUSY 
to give up a few hours a year 
for a health checkup? 
Your best cancer insurance is 
a thorough checkup every year, 
and alertness to Cancer's 7 
Danger Signals. 
Learn how- to guard yourself 
against cancer. Write to ! 
"Cancer" in care of your 
local post office, or call your 
nearest office of ... 

American Oancer Society Qj) 

belL The "Speed Sentinel" applies d. c. t o 
the motor w indings to con tro l the rota
tional speed. The enti r e assemb ly i s 
mounted o n a c hannel for easy installa 
t ion. Each turnta ble is pack ed with its 
final inspectio n r ecord i11 the fo rm of a 
graph . F a irc hild Recording Equipment 
Corp .. 10 -40 45th Ave .• Long Is land City 
1. N. Y. X-9 

• New Re·verbe'l'a.tion Unit, One of the 
first reverberation units in t h e compon ent 
fi e ld, the n ew Sargent-Rayment Rever
batron is a comb ' nation reverberation a nd 
ech o unit fu lly compatib le with all b a sic 
ampli fi e r s. The Reverbatron, by introdu c 
ing in you r r oom the same type of rever
beration pl'oduced by i11stru ments in a 
concert h a ll, seemingly expa nds you r room 

to concer t h a ll s ize. Th e Reverba tron con
sists of two sections; an e lectronics sec
tion which selects the des ired f u nction 
a nd inte nsity, a n d a mechanical section 
utilizing two de lay li n es of discret e pitch 
driven by two fe r rite r otors contr olled by 
t h e e lec tronic portion. The r everber a tion 
effect is f ully controlfa1l le i n d irec tion in
tensity. For additional information write 
to Sargent-Rayment Company, 4926 E. 12th 
Street. Oakland, 1, Calif. X-I O 

• lOO-Wa.tt Basic stereo Amplifier Xit, In 
k eeping with the c u rrent trend towards 
qua lity. the L afayette KT- 550 ster eo am
plifier kit achiev es sound reproducing 

capabil ities far in excess of the a ud ib le 
r a nge--+ 0, - 1 db f rom 2 to 100,000 c ps . 
Utilizing multip le feedback loops, t h e KT-
550 achieves ext remely low distortion 
without evide nce of ringing o r instab ility. 
Total harmonic distortion is less t ha n 0.5 
p er cent at 50 watts f rom 20 to 20,000 cps. 
H u m a nd noise a r e better than 90 db be
low 50 watts. Although r a ted at 70 w atts, 
the 7027A o u tput t u b es a r e require d to de
liver on ly 50 watts thus insuring l ong 
t u b e life. Other fea tures include te lephone 
g r a d e e lec tro lytics ; very h igh quali ty ca
pacito r s; deposite d metal -film, g lass core 
resis tor s; two printed circ uit boards ; and 
a step-by-step instruction m an ua l w ith 
large pictorial type illustrations. The KT-
550 is availa b le in a factory wired ve r s ion 
(LA-550). L afayette R adio Corp., 16 5-08 
Liberty Ave., J a m a ica 33, N . Y. X -ll 

A mediocre tube is like a mediocre musician.! 

DON'T SETTLE FOR MEDIOCRITY ••• USE GENERAL ELlCTRIC HI-FI TUBES! 
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NEW LITERATURE 
• Bockba.r Corporation, 650 Halstead 
Avenue, Mamaroneck, N. Y. has issued a 
new 16-page Goodmans Loudspeaker cata
logue entitled, "For the discerning lis
tener." The booklet describes each of the 
Goodmans loudspeakers from the 8-in. 
"Axiette" up to the 15-in. "Audiom" woof
ers. Enclosure plans, the Acoustical Re
sistance Unit, and how to build a system 
in stages are a lso described. Free on re
quest. X-12 

• Motorola. Semiconductor Products, 5005 
East McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona. 
An attractive new 4-color brochure is 
available describing the complete line of 
Motorola industrial and military semicon
ductor products. The 12-page brochure 
lists key specifications for germani urn 
power transistors, a udio and switching 
transistors, silicon and germanium mesa 
transistors, silicon rectifiers, and silicon 
zener diodes. The booklet is free upon re
quest. X-13 

• Jonathan Manufa.cturing' Co., 720 E. 
Walnut Avenue, Fullerton, California has 
just released their new condensed cata
logue listing ball-bearing slide mecha
nisms. This 16-page catalog lists dimen
sions, mounting patterns, and other 
descriptive information about ball-bearing 
slide mechanisms for electronic eq uip
ment cabinet chassis mounting. The Type 
II shock blocks, used to prevent damaging 
magnification of shock or vibration to 
slide-mounted electronic chassis a nd slide 
mechanisms, are also described. X-14 

• Dynaco, Inc., 3912 Pow elton Ave., Phila
delphia 4, Pa. a nnounces the availability 
of a 6-page brochure describing its f ull 
line of high fidelity components. Included 
are descriptions and technical specifica
tions of the Dynakit stereo and mono
phonic preamp and amplifier kits. In a d
dition there is a complete description, 
including price, of the n ew Dynatuner FM 
tuner Kit. Other Dynaco high fidelity com
ponents described in this brochure are the 
Stereodyne II cartridge; TA-12 and the 
TA-16 integrated arm; and the Dynaco-B 
& 0 ribbon microphones. This bulletin is 
free on r equest. X-IS 

• Vulcan Electric Co'., 88 Holten Street, 
Danvers, Mass., has announced two new 
catalogs: a 12-page catalog on soldering 
tools, and an 8-page catalog on electric 
melting pots. The soldering tool catalog 
contains the latest prices and descriptions 
of soldering irons, soldering pencils, safe
ty toolholders, solder pots, glue pots, a nd 
branding irons. The electric melting pot 
catalog describes the Vulcan line of e lec
tric melting pots for solder, lead, glues 
and other compounds. Catalogs available 
on request from the company. The solder
Ing tool catalog number is VG-250, the 
electric melting pot catalog number is 
VG-201 -P. X-16 

• Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Ave., 
Evanston, Ill. has available a new booklet 
on how to select, play, and preserve rec
ords. The booklet is designed to simplify 
the building of a record collection; to aid 
in the selection of phonograph equipment; 
a nd to guide in preserving the "first-play" 
quality of the recordings. Topics covered 
include ways to build a basic library, 
where to find reliable record reviews, the 
pros and cons of record clubs, and how to 
buy bargain records. Copies are available 
at 25 cents each by writing directly to the 
company. 
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Model S·220 
12" arm 

PLUS THESE EXTRA FEATURES ••• 
• Acoustically isolated counterweight. 
• Exclusive precision low friction SiIi· 

cone damped horizontal bearing -
eliminates horizontal oscillation. 

• Exclusive gimbal assembly incorpo· 
rates individual double sets of 5 ball, 
1 mm. bearings - provides freest 
lateral and vertical motion and as· 
sures perfect tracking. 

• Plus many other exclusive Rek-O·Kut 
features. 
Model S-260 ....... 16" arm ......... 34.95 net 
Extra Stereo Shell-

Model PS·20L ... .. .................. 5.95 
Still available-
Model S·120 .. 12" arm ... Now 24.95 Net 
Model S·160 .. 16" arm ... Now 27.95 net 

·K 
STEREO TONEARM 

with superb new features for higher 
playback quality and installation ease: 

MICROPOISE DYNAMIC 
BALANCE CONTROL-By dialing 
the cushioned, spring·tension 
Microscope Balance Control, 
the arm is dynamically 
balanced and set for accurate 
stylus pressure: 

PERMANENTLY ATTACHED 
PLUG·IN CABLE-fully shielded 
single·jacket cable is anchored 
to the arm-includes two 
color·coded plug·in leads, 
2 shields and a ground wire. 
No soldering! No hum 
problem! Fast, correct 
installation assured! 

FAST SINGLE·HOLE MOUNTING: 
Arm base mounts through 
single hole by tightening 
of single locknut. 

Revolutionary automatic 
control accommodating the. 
S·220 will soon be announced! 

I·I----;;;~:-;~-~:~;;;y~~~~·~~:~;·~~o 
~ 38·19 l08th St., Corona 68, N. Y. 

i 
: Please send me free brochure : 
I 
I 1 Name ________________________________ _ 
I ! Address ____________________________ __ 
I 
I : City Zone __ State _____ Ito L _____________________________________________ ~~ 

Export: Morhan Exporting Corp. 458 Broadway, N. Y. 13. 
Canada: Atlas Radio, 50 Wingold Ave., Toronto 19. 
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LIGHT LISTENING 
(f"om page 8) 

wide backdrop fo r t he refrain sung in the 
foreground by the male choristers. Sid Ramin 's 
orchestra completes t his study in depth per
spective. 

Vicky Autier: Vive Paris 
Capitol ST 10245 

This is a welcome change of pace. Unlil<e 
the typical, low-pitched and husky-voiced 
French chanteuse, Vicl<y Autier tickles the 
eur with a gossamer sound that doesn't cloy 
even in the last stages oC the record. Part of 
t h e secret may l ie in the work of the Paris 
engineers who managed the session. (This is 
one of Capito]"s on-the-spot jobs in their 
Capi tol-of-the-World se ries.) . 

Also on the different s ide is the choice of 
tunes offered by Miss Au t-ier. An Irish ballad 
rubs shoulders with a Sidney Bechet original 
titled Lit./le Fl.Q1Ge.·. Metal rattles and fingcr 
cymbals build up the o riental atmosphere of 
Aclieu 'l'ris /eBB. Sophisticated Latin tempos 
a re found between such unexepected morsels 
as a swing arrangement of Anton RubinsteinJs 
MelocllJ ; n. F and a ballad in the modem style 
with words and music by no less a cosmopolite 
t han Elsa Maxwell. If you haven 't gone in 
for t h is sort of fare in t h e past, it takes only 
a few mom ents to acquire a lasting taste for 
Mademoisell e A u tier 's song stylings. 

Melachrino Strings: Bells Are Ringing 
RCA Victor LSP 2279 

Sammy Kaye : Bells Are Ringing 
Columbia CS 8247 

There are many ways to cover the tunes of 
a musical that has traveled from Broadway 
to the local movie h ouse. Melachrino takes 
ca re of the listener seeldng a subtle reminder 
of the hit songs in the Jule Styne score. 

Groove for groove, there's a bit more glamour 
and finesse in these arrangements than t hose 
used by the pit band in t he o riginal Broall· 
way cast record ing. 

The Sammy Kaye album of dance arrange
ments Is worthy of mention if only to help 
explain to the present genera tion what sort 
of sweetness some bands indulged in during 
the thirti es. Very little has changed ill t he 
homey Kaye style which someone once de
scribed as the aroma of Mom's apple pie trans
lated into music. Stereo serves to emphasizc 
the cill1lamon. 

This is the Hollywood Bowl 
Capitol SABO 8496 

It would take several viSits to the Holly
wood Bowl to accumulate all t he musical 
froth Capi tol has gath ered in this deluxe two
record album. Drawing upon a backlog of 
thirty al bums released since 1954 by the 
Bowl Orchestra, seventeen sure-firing favor
ites in the Pop repertoire have been selected 
a nd brought up to date in brand new ste reo 
pressings. CaTmen Dragon, Felix Slatkin, and 
Alfred Newman take turns on the podium. 
Leonard Pennario stars at the I<eybonrd in 
movie-based piano "concertos" by Add'insell 
and Rozsa. Acoustical Iiveness varies con
siderably within the span of six years covered 
in this r elease. At its best, the stereo illusion 
is limited to the somewhat r igid excitement 
of a large studio. While no one expects to 
hear a Capitol recording of an a~tunl open-a ir 
per formance on the stage of the Hollywood 
Bowl, I may not be alone in hoping thnt 
facilities may someday be found on the West 
Coast that wIll ensure greater acoustical free
dom in f uture stereo sessions of this normall y 
breeze-swept or chestra. 

Roger Roger: Invitation To Paris 
Everest SOBR 1093 

A few more recorc1ings such as this one 
nnd ·t h e duul-named M. Roger may become in 
th is coun try the fixture he already is in 

IS THIS THE WORLD'S FINEST? 
Merely to list its features and deta il its specifications, without 
the use of a single superlative, takes four pages. The men who 

use NAGRA will give you the answer in one word: INCO MPARABLE! 

High li ghts: Com pletely portable and self·powered, yet NAGRA rivals 

the finest rack·mounted studio equipment / Wow a nd flutter ± 0.15% 

peak·to·peak at NA B professional speeds (a ll products measured) / 

Speed constant within 0 .2% at temperatures from -12' F to + 120' F 

/ Response 30 to 15,000 cps ±2 dB / Weighted signal ·to·noise ratio 

better th an 60 dB / Speeds 15, 7 .5 a nd 3 .75 ips I. NAB and CCIR 

equalizations / Wired and wireless mikes / Provision for condenser· 

mike preamp·power·supply driven by stabilized interna l 10V / Two 

mixi ng inputs / Self·start triggeri ng by preset sound·pressure 

leve ls Twelve 1.5V flashlight batteries powe r a ll functions / 
Provision for external AC a nd DC power s upplies / Weighs 15 pounds 
and performs in any position / Dis tinguished fun ctional desig n and 
precision Swiss craftsmanship / limited but steady supply at $1045. 
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In short, NAGRA IIlb takes the 
stUdio beyond the power lines. 
For the four pages of features 
and specifications that make it 
a standard in many audio labs, 
write or 'phone the USA agents : 
Electronic Applications, Inc., 
Stamford, Conn. / DA 5·1574. 

France. When Everest, in an effort to ronnd 
out its catalog, surveyed the light m usic scene 
in Paris, it wasn't too d i ffi cul t to spot an 
orchestra leader who had written music for 
some five hundred films. The authentic ar· 
rangements feature a first-rate accord ionist 
who paces the strings of the orchestra In 
pleasantries such as MacZentoisellc clc Par;s, 
8011/,C Of Thesc DaYB and a ver sion of the Bec,' 
Ba.n·cl Pollea t hat sports a French accent. 
The amonn t of echo introduced fo llows tbe 
fairl y common French p ractice. It is notice
a ble only at the end of each selection. 

Jane Morgan: Ballads of Lady Jane 
Kapp KS 3191 

Folk ball adS such as Molly Malonc, G'rec/!
s lceves, and Foggy, Foggy Dcw are ser ved 
h ere as a dessert course. The medium is t he 
whipped-cream voice of J a ne Morgan . The 
Jack Elliott arrangements take advantage of 
l\Iiss ~forgan's innocence in matters dealing 
with histrionic a bility and stress instead tbe 
straightforward appeal of a voice that is one 
of the easiest to mike i n the business. '.rhe 
orchestral bacl<grounds are discreet and flavor
some. If you don't ob.iect to the idea of folk 
songs sung in evening clothes, this cou ld be 
J'onr dish of tea. 

Robert Shaw Chorale: A Chorus of Love 
RCA Victor LSC 2402 

The smoothly -meshing sections of the Rob
ert Shaw male .chorus continne to confound 
less fo rmal glee clubs with t he agility of 
their serenades to tbe ladies. Of com se, the 
Shawmen have been doing this sort of thing 
for some time now in a sizable batch of r e
cordings. Even tbe t itle of t h e latest album 
is sim ilar to one of t h eir earlier collections 
called " With Love From a Chorus." T radi
t ional love songs from Germany. Italy, Spain. 
France, Scotland, and Ireland tend to over
shadow the th ree American tunes. The hlgb· 
light of the album is t he bouncy Czech drin k
ing song, 8toclole Pll1Itpa. 1£ 

b 
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AUDIO ETC. 
([1'om page 14) 

This could lJe done at the actual perform
ance, necessarily by an engineer at t he 
tape machines who had learned t he lllusi
cal cues i 01' it could be done ahead of 
time via a tape copy that woulel incor
porate the proper fades. 

'1'be other way was used in the case of 
the Fine Arts Quartet demonstration- the 
"fades" were all-musical. I.e., the p layers 
themselves "played" t he fades, at t he out
door recording session. They chose their 
own t ransition points- sometimes in strad
dled 'fashion, one instrument still playing 
loudly and th e others softly, so that the 
momelrt of changeover, following wusical 
lines of thought, actually would come at 
different points for each player_ In one 
spot in t he Tchaikowsky Quar tet, the first 
violin plays a solo, recorded, to t he accom
palliment of t he other three instruments, 
live. 

'1'here are enormous advantages to this 
system, as compared to t he electronic fade 
that would at first seem the simpler method. 

First, the musical-fade system puts t he 
entire show in the hands of t he musicians. 
They do t heir own fading, their own cuing, 
their own transitions, with minimum help 
from the engineering crew, who can con
centrate on their own crucial p roblems. 
(Not that they didn't kibitz and even join 
intensively into the discussions with t he 
players as to where t he best points of tran
sition might be- they did, and so did ,1. 
Eut we (lid not take the final r esponsibil
ity. And in the actual demonstration, t he 
engineers were finished with their work, 
once le,' els and balance and the like had 
been established. They just pushed the ON 

button and let 'er run.) 
Seconr1 , the musical-fade system allows 

for a far less noticeable cue-sound, a lower 
volume level in the cue music, than the 
electronic fade. The rea sou is simple. Dur
ing t he cue passages, the musiciullS play 
the music at the lowest possible volume but 
selec·tively-as to significant not es, bits of 
t une, rhythms, rather than literally. 

Anybody knows that to get the drift of 
a well known piece you don't have to hear 

Fig . 1 
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the new 

URER 
Stereo Record m 

does best! 
From the moment you hear its incomparable high fidelity performance-from the 
instant you realize the wide range of capabilities the versatile controls put at your 
command-you know that the Viler Stereo Record III is an exciting new experienc~ 
in stereo tape recording. 
Here's what the Stereo Record III does ... and why it does it best! 
High Fidelity Performance, Unsurpassed-Broad 40 to 20,000 cps frequency re
sponse; negligible wow and flutter 0.1 %; high -55 db signal-to-noise ratio and con
stant speed hysteresis-synchronous motor assure the highest possible performance 
standards. 
Versatility, Unlimited-Sound-on-sound! Play back on one track, record on the other 
- simultaneously. It plays either 2 or 4-track pre-recorded tape, 4-tracks of l/z mil 
tape, on a 7-inch reel, played at 1 Ys ips provide more than 17 hours of play. The 
optional AKUSTOMAT automatically operates the tape transport only when voice or 
program materiaLreaches the microphone. The Stereo Record III is adaptable for 
synchronizing. automatic slide projectors. 
Flexibility, Unequalled - Fool-proof and jam-proof controls provide individual 
adjustments of each channel: volume, tone, fade-in and fade-out, channel and 
speaker selection. Fingertip control of pause, stop, rewind, fast rewind, forward, fast 
forward, speed selections of 7Y2, 3¥.! , or 1 % ips, and a recording safety lock. Has an 
accurate digital cueing meter_ 
Monitoring facili ties, plus dual recording level indicators, simplify making stereo or 
mono recordings_ High and low impedance inputs accommodate any type of program 
source. Outputs for external speakers and for direct connection to external high 
fidelity amplifiers are provided_ Truly portable-weighs only 33 pounds. Complete 
with 2 Dynamic High Impedance Microphones, Amplifiers, Speakers and Carrying 
Case. $399.50 
FAMOUS UHER UNIVERSAL - High fidelity perform
ance-a most remarkable dictating/playback instru
ment-3 speeds from 15/16 ips-voice activated
automatic continuous playback. With Remote Control 
Microphone, Carrying Case, Reel, Dust Cover_ 

$299.95 plus f.e.t. 
Your dealer invites you to take the controls of the exciting Uher Stereo Record III. 

For further details write: Dept. A 10, WARREN J. WEISS ASSOCIATES 
Sole U. S. Agents, 346 West 44th Street, New York 36, New York 
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all of it. Sometimes merely a faint squeak 
or two of distant sound will tell you in a 
split second that you're hear ing so·and·so 
tune or symphony. A trace of suggestive 
rhythm, a single note placed just right, a 
faint pizzicato, is plenty to tell the experi· 
enced quartet exactly where they are in 
their own music- especially when the cues 
were played by themselves. 

Thus the musical cues, though nominally 
complete in all four parts, were played 
back mainly with the idea of picking up 
these f aint, quickly·interpreted fragments. 
The musicians did not need to hear the 
music as a whole-far from it. 

I tried standing right on top of the 
quartet, within inches of the first violin 
and viola, just to see how the cue music 
sounded at that close r ange. Yes- occa· 

sionally I heard two cellos playing, or two 
fi rst fiddles; but the reason was directional 
rather than because of loud volume. At 
that close range, the first violin was at my 
left, at perhaps 60 degrees, whereas the 
first-fiddle taped sound came from the 
speaker behind the second violin, about 15 
degrees to the left of straight ahead. Later, 
I stood off to one side, and there I hearu 
two cellos simila rly from different angles. 

Even under these extreme listening cu·
cUlllstauces, I picked up only an occasional 
note of the cue music as the live mnsicians 
played with it. (We tried out every piece 
ou the spot, of course, to see how it would 
work.) At ten or fifteen feet in almost any 
direction, the angles closed in and the dif
fer·enees in direction between cued and live 
performance became nndetectible. The cue 

Now! The amazing all -in -one professional recorder that made history 
with its modest price .. . yours in an improved 505-4 model which 
also records 4-track stereo. Compare the exciting features ... found 
only in the finest instruments . .. the price is still $495! 

FEATHER TOUCH PUSH BUTTON OPERATION· 4 HEADS, INC!.UDING SEPA
RATE 2-TRACK AND 4-TRACK PLAYBACK HEADS· 3 MOTORS, INCLUDING 
HYSTERESIS DRIVE· MECHANICAL FLUTTER FILTER· DYNAMICALLY BAL
ANCED FLYWHEEL • INSTANT SOURCE/TAPE MONITORING • TWO 
RECORD/PLAYBACK PREAMPLIFIERS· INSTANT START/STOp· AUTOMATIC 
CUT-OFF SWITCH • 3%-7% IPS SPEEDS • AUTOMATIC;.:FAPE LIFTERS • 
TAPE LOCATION INDICATOR SEPARATE MICROPHONE/LINE INPUTS, 
EACH CHANNEL· 
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See the phenomenal 

CONCERTONE 505·4 

at your dealer. For 

name of your nearest 

dealer and descriptive 

brochure mail coupon. 

Dealer inquiries invited. 

(~ ~~I~~ ~~~~R~5~1~~EEC~!?R~~~NI NC. 
9449 W. Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, Ca lif. 

All: Dept. AUD- lO 
Pl ease send your i llust rated brochure on new CONCERTONE 
505·4 STEREO RECORDER 0 or the 505 2TRACK RECORDER 0 
and the name of nearest dea ler. 
Name ___________________________________ __ 

Address, _________________________________ _ 

City ___________________ -'-zone __ State, _______ _ 

mnsic then was entirely inaudible, or in
distinguishable, a t least , from its sUnul
taneous and much louder live counterpart. 

I'll grant that even though it is indis
tinguishable the cue music is there and 
does form a portion of the audible sound. 
Total silence from the speakers-were it 
not for the cueing problem-would be 
technically preferable. But under the cir· 
cumstances, it seemed to me that this cue 
music represented a small factor among 
others that loomed far more Unportant in 
the quality of the actual sound-match it
self, between loudspeakers and actual 
stringed instruments. 

For example, the first several hours of 
recording were to no avail simply because 
the mikes were set for the non-directional 
pa ttern. For reasons not very clear to me 
this produced a recorded sound that sUn
ply would not match up with the live fiddle 
sound, no matter how much we (they, I 
should say!) dickered with mike place· 
ment, instrument placement, playback 
equalization, and so on. When, finally, the 
simple change to cardioid pickup was made, 
the sound changed instantly and we had a 
near-perfect match in no tUne at all. In 
other words, the microphone pickup pat
tern, on this occasion, was a larger factor 
in the sound-match than the cue music and 
loudspeakers put together. The cue music 
wholly failed to disguise the unmatched 
tone quality between these first recordings 
and the live music; the speakers and am
plifiers merely passed on the mismatch 
with "matchless fidelity"--i.e. with a very 
excellent approximation, which is what we 
can now achieve in the present state of the 
art. 

The Background 

I could write paragraphs about the hu
morous side-effects in this outdoor absolute 
recording. There were the crickets and the 
birds; the faithful neighbor who sat in his 
car at the t urn of the road for a half hour, 
wainting for a break in order to drive 
away from that place; the enormous shot· 
gun which the Boss uuleashed into the 
maple trees to tell the birds to shut up
I got it on my portable recorder but prac· 
tically burst my ear drums, as well as my 
mikes. There was tha t sound of maple 
leaves in the wiud, which is exactly lilre the 
sound of unwanted t ape hiss and thereby 
sends engineel·s into worrying fits. There 
was the constant confusion as the players 
and kibitzers out on the lawn shouted to 
the engineers inside the house-for we 
couldn't tell when the shouts were on the 
tape and when they were live. Time and 
again we answered a distant query from 
the house, ouly to find it was coming out 
of the loudspeakers from a tape made 
hours earlier. 

These side-effects- the last-named- were 
indeed the signicant indications of the ab
solute recording's unusual nature. Not only 
did the live music sound like the recorded 
-everything else did too. And as in all 
absolute recordings, these could be played 
absolutely anywhere with complete and 
realistic impartiality. No double liveness, 
no hole-in-the-wall, no hollow echo. Just 
sound, virtually the original sound. After 
a couple of hours I simply gave up trying 
to distinguish between recorded and live 
conversation, as well as music. My eyes 
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told me one t hing, my ears another, ann 
that was that. Quite fascinating. 

Incidentally, the birds and maple leaves 
and the non-sprayed crickets (thousands 
of them) are not important in the finished 
recordings for two excellent reasons- and 
herewith another odd argument for t he mu
sical-fade cue. The background noises were 
relatively low, what with cardioid mikes 
placed right on top of the four stringed 
instruments. But what really counts is that 
the background stays with you in the dem
onstration, because it is never faded down ! 
It just goes on and on and it is back
ground both to the recorded and to the live 
sound. By the well known rule of monotony, 
it is therefore entirely ignored by the 
listening ear. 

Fade that background in and out in the 
demo and you'd hear every cricket for 
miles around. 

* * 
It may be noticed, in these many para

graphs, that I have said virtually nothing 
about the quality of the playback equip
ment that reproduced this very convincing 
live-vs.-recorded demonstration. N atch, the 
"\Yhole show was put on to help publicize 
its merits, those of the speakers and those 
of the playback amplifiers and control sys-
tem, both very well known. NEW ESL-C99 

This, I'll admit is in part a matter of 
tact, for it is not my present business to 
plug this equipment- it plugs itself, for 
better or worse, in actual demonstration 
and many readers have heard it, or will, 
via these same recordings. 

I'm mentioning no brands (though no
body is being fooled) because it is my con
viction that the really significant thing, 
for me, was the acoustical and musical 
coordination that was achieved via the 
principle of absolute recording. Without 
that, no equipment on earth now or in 
future can produce more than a happen
stance live vs. recorded match. 

I am sure that any reputable amplifier 
equipment, any good professional tape re
cordel'-and many amateur recorders
could produce good results in this absolute 
fashion. 

I am also sure that it is now within the 
art of speaker building to reproduce sounds 
so nearly "flat," that- given the l'ight ac
companying conditions, mainly the absolute 
recording-a creditable live vs. recorded 
match in sound can be achieved again and 
again, with very little left to illusion or 
imagination. 

The A B test in tills extremely special 
form is without any doubt the most literal 
test of speaker quality that can be devised 
via the ear alone, aside from sheer intui
tion. (Some people can just tell when a 
speaker is good or bad, and how or where.) 
I think that any speaker manufacturer 
now has it within his ability to produce 
this near-perfect AB comparison whenever 
he wants to. 

I must admit, immediately, that I am 
quite sure many speakers now being manu
factured will not pass the test, unless with 
some fancy jiggerings of playback curves. 
They are the worse for it. But I certainly 
do not think that this particular company 
has any monopoly on ideal speaker sound. 

What we need is more absolute record
ings and more speakers that can reproduce 
them anywhere-just lil<e life. 1£ Write for free information: Dept A, 35~54 36th Street, Long Island City 6, N Y 
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SAVE MOST! Here's your co m p lete 
money-saving guide to Hi-Fi, includ ing 
products available only from ALLIED. See 
how you save on our recommended com
plete Stereo systems. Choose from the 
world's largest s tocks of famolls-name 
amplifiers, tuners, changers. speakers, 
enclosures, period-style equipment cabi
nets, tape recorders, accessories; save 
most with KNIGHT @ deluxe components. 
Build your own-save even more with 
our exclusive H i-Fi KNIGHT-KITS @. For 

everything in Hi-Fi and E lec
tronics, get the FREE 444-
page 1961 ALLIED Catalog! 

I A LL IED RADIO, Dept. 146·K 
I 100 N. Western Ave., Chicago80, III. 

~ 0 Send FREE 1961 ALLIED Catalog. 

~ Name ____________________________ ___ 

I Address' ___________________________ _ 

I 
I City Zone ___ Slate ____ _ L _____________________ ~ 

Circle 788 
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HAROLD LAWRENC E'~ 

Music Criticism in the · Electronic Age 

TH E DEDICA'l'ED AODIOFAN, whose quest 
for the ultimate in sound reproduction 
represents a way of life, has been the 

butt of cartoonists for over a decade. One 
recurring theme pictures him surrounded 
by the fauna and flora of his electronic 
world: amplifiers, loudspeakers, cables, and 
so on. A record revolves on the turntable, 
but the speaker system is silent--our hero 
is peering intently at the oscilloscope. 

A variation of this theme has been re
ported iu Russia where engineel·s have in
vented an electronic device for testing 
singers ·without hearing them sing. Accord
ing to the Moscow Radio announcement, 
"The sound frequencies making up the 
voi.ce appear on film in the form of lines 
of cliffel·ent length. (This makes it) pos· 
sible to determine whether a singer has a 
voice of professional calibre without ac
t ually hearing it." 

In its role as a music critic, the Russian 
machine is unique, although the process of 
"reading" sound is a familiar one to en
gineers in many fields. Graphic represen
tation of sound has been a valuable aid 
in analyzing a variety of sonic subj ects, 
ranging from bird calls to human speech. 
The audio spectrograph, for example, re
veals intensity, pitch, time and harmonic 
content of bird songs--a boon to taxon
omists who can now pinpoint the geo
graphic origin of a bi.rd after a close 
examination of its audio graph. In the 
movie laboratories, where sight and sound 
synchronization is a vital matteI', film edi
tors have been utilizing visual sound reg
istration for years. One method of inscrib· 
ing sound waves, a cinematic counterpart 
of the etcher's technique, nses a stylus 
treated with a dry chemical designed to 
react with chemicals iu the film coatillg. 
(We have heard of this technique, but we 
have OUI· doubts. Show· us! ED.) The scien
tists at Bell Labora.tories opened a new 
avenue of appl·oach in the field of sound· 
wI"iting. Going beyond the boundaries of 
flat graphs and ribbons, they have emet·ged 
with a form of visible sound that ca.n legit
imately be called "stereo," which, from the 
Greek "stereos," means "solid." In an ef
fort to inlprove the use of telephone coaxial 
cables, Bell's engineers have. transformed 
speech into solid sound. The three-dimen· 
sional models of words which they have 
constructed resemble icebergs in whose 
peaks and valleys the components of the 
human voice caJI be stuclied. 

In the world of music, many aspects of 
performance t echniques can be placed un
der a sonic microscope using similar tools 
and methods. Three basic elements of vocal 
production--breath control, vibrato and 
intensity--are clearly perceived on the VU 
meter. One of the tests of a singer is his 

* 26 W. 9th St., New YOI·1c 11, N. Y. 

ability to rise gradually fro.m a pia.nissimo 
to. a fm·te. Whether the swell is made in 
fast or slow tempo, it should ha\re the 
smooth, uninterrupted flow of a gull 
spreading wide its wings in flight. Through 
the X-ray picture of the VU meter, this is 
exposed with absolute clarity. A poorly 
launched tone will be seen to lose its mo
mentum and falter a decibel or two in 
mid-flight before reaching its apex. Si.mi
larly, a headlong rush from pp to ff will 
show up on the meter as a violent, jerky 
motion, If the singer has, say, a sustained 
note at the dynamic peak, t he needle may 
react in two ways: a wide and erratic 
oscillation would mark the presence of an 
excessive vibrato, better knowu as "wob
ble," whose span could encompass over 
four decibels; a narrow and steady quiver 
would indicate the singer has the note well 
under control. The dynamic plan of a per
formance may also be charted, provided, 
of course, that a careful level check pre
cedes the test. When the dramatic ::mcl 
volume peaks of a song correspond, we can 
observe how some singers squander their 
opportunities for scoring powerful effects 
by shooting the works on several earlier 
minor climaxes. 

Let it be said at once that le\'el indica· 
tions for voices are often extremely de· 
ceptive. Certain sopranos set the neeelles 
back on their pins at the sligh test provoca· 
tion, giving the meter-watcher the impres
sion that great bursts of tone a re being 
shot out of the singer's throat, when i ll 
reality nothing much is happening dynami· 
cally. In a soprano-bass duet, for exa mple, 
the male voice may be louder to our naked 
ears, but fte soprano will register pea k 
levels with phenomenal ease, while so~,ncl
ing much softer. 

Although the VU meter can tell us some· 
thing about breath control and steadiness 
of tone, there is another more reliable 
means of examining musical performances 
short of naked-ear listening. For tIns we 
must return to the original recording played 
at half speed; that is, at an octave 
below normal pitch. If you can endure the 
ludicrous effect on singer's voices (half
speed tenors vividly recall Bert Lahr's un
forgettable routines) you may discover 
some interesting facts. An ardent believer 
in half-speed musical detection is J an 
Holcman, pianist and author ('l'he Legacy 
of Chopin), who has auditioned over 1600 
78-rpm piano discs at half speed, normal 
speed, and repeatedly. Holcman aims to 
publish a huge study of twentieth·century 
keyboard technique and pedagogics. He 
claims that finger technique is based on 
four elements which can be evaluated on 
a scientific basis. They are accuracy, quau
tity, speed, and symmetry. The first three 
a.re self-expla.natory. "At half speed," Holc-
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man says, "you can detect technical f ail
ings that pass right by your ears in ordi
nary performance_" An electronic counting 
device and a metronome handle qUaJltity 
and speed_ Finally, gradations in speed 
and intensity in rapid passages are brought 
to aural view with uncomforta ble clarity_ 

Under the sonic magnifying glass, no 
artist is safe_ At best he is less uneven and 
less inaccurate than the others. No one will 
dispute the fact that the "slow look" can 
help the student aualyze his own t echnical 
shortcomings and can provide the t ape edi
tor with a useful guide in isolating blem
ishes, but a musician with sensitive ears 
can chase down nearly as many notes with
out the benefit of r epeated hearings at half 
speed. As for those tha t pass him by, do 
they really matter ' We all know that the 
world's grea test pianists have been known 
to drop a f ew notes-and at every recital, 
too-but we are concerned with expression 
and over-all technical mastery, not with 
accidents. 

The Russian machine test differs from 
the above methods in one important re
spect; its results provide the exclusive 
basis of a definitive opinion, without refer
ence to the original performance. For tho 
music critic who has to attend more than 
his share of debut recitals, this could be a 
godsend, saving him many hours of painful 
listening. Sitting quietly in his office, he 
could await the filmed verdict after the 
ihst piece on the program. If the artist 
passes the test, then the critic will have to 
make a dash to the. hall. If, on the other 
hand, the machine's graph indicates that 
the performer is manifestly unfit for a con
cert career, the critic need not bother to 
attend. (Or maybe we won' "t need "the 
oritio. ED.) IE 

AUDIOCLINIC 
(from page 4) 

of the recording amplifier. If this proves 
to be the case, you will need to put some 
kind of attenuating network in the mike 
line in order to keep the signal from caus
ing this trouble. It is also possible that the 
maximum permissible r ecording level is 
adj usted too high. In other words, the re
cOl'ding indicator is reading too low. Many 
tape r ecorders mal<e this indicator reading 
adjustable. 

'1'he frequency test record probably con
tained no transient or dissonant material 
which would show up as andible distortion 
to a greater degree than does a sine wave 
signal. 

Try recording the same material, or 
piano music, 10 db lower than the indicated 
maximum. You will not be able to check 
distortion from the microphone, but you 
can check distortion in the tape system by 
standard methods. If you are unfamiliar 
with the techniques needed to make such 
measurements, refer to April aud May, 
1960, installments of AUDIO CLINIC. 

If the recording amplifier is relatively 
free from distortion, it may be that you 
do not have sufficient bias. Laci;: of bias 
would result in a reduction in the maximum 
level which could be put on the tape, and 
the quality. of the program would suffer. 
Many tape machines contain provisions for 
bias adjustment. IE 
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... has now been improved and refined for 
Dynamic Air coupling, achieved LAS CAL A through the use of the patent· 
ed "AIR TRANSFORMER," is a 
brill iant new development in 
the science of sound. The AIR 
TRANSFORMERnotonlymatches latest ill 1. H. Mallufacturillg CompallY's superb 
the impedance of the speaker .. . 
to the amplifier, but also [we of Hl-Fl Speakers 
matches the impedance of the enclosure to the room. 

The result is clear, smooth, undistorted response from 50 to 15,000 cps-"Sound (which) from such 
a small speaker is hard to believe. "-Audio Magazine. " Musi c timbres reproduced with 'a high degree 
of accuracy ... excellent reproduction of the human voice-string tone and percussion very well handled 
. . . very few systems handle brasses and woodwinds with equal authority."-High Fidelity. "Double 
basses, drums, and even organ pedal audible with considerable authority throughout their musical 
range. "-Audiocraft. 
Size: 9" x 9" x 16" wide; Power: 10 watts continuous RMS; Response: 50 to 15,000 cps; Efficiency: 7% 
measured, with 3 octaves of white noise ; Impedance: 4 ohms. 

MINSTREl: hardwood fini shes- walnut, mahogany, blond: $29.95. 
LA SCALA: genuine hardwoods-walnut, mahogany, blond: $34.95. 

~HtadofGl~ I. H. MFG. CO., INC. 
Subsidiary of I ndustrial Electronic Hardware Corp. 
121 Greene St., New York 12, N. Y. 

Export: Roburn Agencies, 431 Greenwich St., N. Y. 13 • Canada: Active Radio & TV, 58 Spadina Ave., Toronto 

The First Book of its Kind-No Other Like It! 

SOUND in the THEATRE 
by Harold Burris:Meyer and Vincent Mallory 

Nothing like SOUND in the THEATRE 
has ever been published. It is the first 

book to set forth in authoritative detail what 
you can do with sound by electronic control, 
and how to do it whenever the source (singer, 
musician, speaker, etc.) and the audience are 

. present together. The book develops the re
quirements for electronic sound control from 
the necessities of the performance, the char
acteristics of the audience (hearing and psy
choacoustics), and the way sound is modified 
by environment, hall, and scenery. Sound 

" sources are considered for their susceptibility 
of control and need for it, and the many tech
niques for applying electronic sound control 

, are described and illustrated in thirty-two spe· 
~~; ..:.r;b~ems. From these problems are de-". ~ 

RADIO 
MAGAZINES, INC. 
Dept. 2 
Post Office Box 629 
Mineola, New York 

I am enclosing my remillance for $10.00 
Send my copy of 
SOUND in the THEATRE postpaid. 

(No C.O.D., all books sent postpaid in U.S.A. 
a nd possessions, Canada, and Mexico. 
Add 60. for Foreign orders.) 

Name _________________________________ __ 

Address ___________________________________ __ 

rived systems and equipment specifications. 
Complete procedures are given for: Planning. 
assembling. and testing sound control installa
tions-Articulating sound control with other 
elements of production- Rehearsals and per
forinances - Operation and maintenance of 
sound control eq uipment. 

THE AUTHORS 

During the past thirty years, the authors have developed 
the techniques of sound control in opera, open·air amphi. 
theatres, theatres on Broadway, theatres on·the·road and 
off·Broadway, in concert halls and night clubs, in Holly· 
wood and in the laboratory. Some of their techniques are 
used in broadcast and recording as well as in perform· 
ances where an audience is present. From their laboratory 
have come notably successful applications of sound can· 
trol to psychological warfare and psychological screening. 

01, _____________ Zone _ Slole _________________ _ 

PICKUP 
(from page 44) 

decreased to A'r. The ratio of the re
sulting left channel signal to right chan
nel signal, instead of being unity, will be 

cos(45 0 
- YO) 

cos (45° + YO) 

In Fig. 9 this ratio is expressed in 
decibels showing the unbalance resulting 
from a given angular displacement. 
When we refer to Fig . 10, which gives 
the localization of a sound source from 
two loudspeakers, we can judge the ef
fects of a given amount of unbalance. 
Fortunately, these effects are not impor
tant as the balance must be adjusted 
for a given listening position anyway; 
and compensation can be made at that 
point for pickup unbalance. However, 
some other effects of incorrect pickup 
position are more serious . 

Let us examine the situation with 
signals which are not the same in both 
channels. In Fig . 11, A is the amplitude 
for the left channel only. The pickUp is 
positioned V degrees too far to the right. 
The resultant signal is A', and the ratio 
of A to A' is reanily obtained as llcos V. 
This reduction in the amplitude of A 
is so slight as to be ·inconsequential. A 
shift of 10 degrees to the right causes 
only one-tenth decibel of signal loss in 
the left channel. However, this misalign
rnent has a far greater effect on the 
channel separation and in a most un
expected way; the channel separation is 
decreased from left to right channel ann 
increased from right to left channel. 

Referring again to Fig. 11, C is the 
crosstalk, or signal in the wrong chan
nel, which will be produced by a dis
placement of V degrees when playing a 
eft channel signal. 

C =asin VO A'IC = cos VO 
sin VO 

The ratio A'IC, the crosstalk ratio, is 
shown in Fig. 12 with reference to the 
angular displacement. Since C is in the 
same phase as the existing crosstalk in 
the system, the effect is to make a poorer 
crosstalk relationship from left to right 
channel. 

However, if the angular displacement 
is referred to the opposite channel, the 
effect is different. For example, the ef
fect of a displacement to the right on 
lhe right channel can be seen in Fig. 13. 
The crosstalk, C, is opposite in phase to 
the existing crosstalk. If, hypothetically, 
there is 20 db of crosstalk with accurate 
pickup positioning, an angular displace
ment of about 5 degrees to the right will 
theoretically eliminate all crosstalk from 
right to left channel. However, the cross-
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talk from left to right channel will be 
reduced from 20 db to about 14 db. It 
is obvious that a small tracking error 
will cause an apparent lack of symmetry 
in the r elative crosstalk between the two 
sides even if the pickup is perfectly bal
anced in this l'espect. 

The results of all of the above con
siderations have led to the design of a 
pickup and of a unitized arm and 
pickup. These are shown in Fig. 14. The 
pickup is mechanically suitable for use 
in conventional arms, while the unitized 
assembly is designed to give good per
formance at light pressures while mini
mizing the errors of displacement which 
were discussed above. 

The arm is dynamically balanced in 
two planes, and stylus force is set with 
a small spring. This arrangement is 
not prone to groove jumping when 
jarred, a problem which gets to be im
portant when working with the 2 gram 
force for which this assembly was in
tended. 

The arm is susp ended in a special 
gyro-suspension with free running bear
ings. It is of aluminum tubing so as to 
achieve stiffness with low mass. It pivots 
f reely in all directions and has a plug-in 
cartridge arrangement (although other 
brands of cartridges are not intended to 
be used with it). 

The natul'al resonance of the system is 
a t 20 cps and it is heavily damped so as 
not to influence frequency response. Fig. 
15 gives the low frequency r esponse as 
measUl'ed with RCA disc 12-5-71 played 
at slower speeds to get extreme low fre
quency r esponse. 

Summary 

A set of general criteria was listed. 
It was found that a design to meet them 
must have a single moving element, it 
must be completely symmetrical, and it 
must be properly oriented with respect 
to the record groove. 

A balanced push-pull arrangement 
with a closed magnetic structure was de
signed. This was not a rework of a 
monophonic design but a fresh and un
inhibited approach which led to a patent
able unit of unique configuration an d 
performance specifications. As can be 
seen from the curves, the frequency re
sponse and channel separation are excel
lent. The output is in a convenient 
range-7 millivolts per channel with a 
5 centimeter cut. The effective stylus 
mass and compliance are proportioned 
so as to permit 2 gram tracking. Hum 
pickup is very low due to the balanced 
coil constructions, the relatively low im
pedance, and the shielding effect of the 
magnetic housing. The unit is small in 
size, light in weight, and physically able 
to be used in conventional professional 
and high fidelity equipment. 
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Is Your Library 
of Tung-Sol Tips 

Up To Date? 

SO far there have been ten issues in 
Tung-Sol's free monthly series of 

Tung-Sol Tips. Each one contains 
important t echnical information for 
servicemen who want to get more of 
the lucrative industrial electronics 
service business. If your library is 
not complete here is your oppor
tunity to bring it up to date. Or per
haps you have not yet subscribed to 
Tung-Sol Tips. If that's the case 
this is the time to get your name on 
the mailing list. The service is free, 
the only cost is the 4¢ stamp you'll 
use to send us your name. New sub
scribers will get all back issues. 

Tung-Sol Tips is edited to give 
servicemen a broad understanding 
of electronic components and their 

use in industrial equipment. Every
thing from theory of operation to 
application, installation and main
t enance is covered. Tips is another 
of the many services which Tung
Sol offers to help servicemen expand 
their businesses. 

So if you are not yet on the mailing 
list or if you have missed out on any 
of the first issues get in touch with 
your Tung-Sol distributor or write 
directly to Tung-Sol Electric Inc.,. 
Newark 4, N. J. 

Sales Offices: Atlanta, Ga.; Columbus, 
Ohio; Culver City, Calif.; Dallas, Texas; 
Denver, Colo.; Detroit , Mich. ; Irvington, 
N. J.; Melrose Park, Ill. ; Newark, 
N. J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Seattle, Wash. 
Canada: Toronto, Ontario. 

These 10 Important Subjects Should Be 
In Your Tung-Sol Tips Library 

1. Semiconductor Rectifiers 
2. Gas-Filled Rectifiers 
3. Theory of Thyratron Operation 
4. Practical Applications of 

Thyratrons 
5. Photo-electric Theory and 

Operations 
6. AC Amplifiers 

7. Practical Applications of 
AC Amplifiers 

8. DC Amplifiers and Choppers 
9. Mobile Equipment 

Communications 
10. 11-Meter Band Citizen's 

Communications 

Back copies are available, write for those you want. 
Soon to be on its way to subscribers, No. 11 is devoied 
to DC Power Supplies. 

®TUNG-SOr 
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MANUFACTURER 

FUKUYO SOUND C 2- 25 , Hori:une, Kita -k u, Tokyo 
Coble: CORALFUKUYO 

Circle 82A 

Hear these 

authentic recordings 

of dramatic events 

from 
,.". 

"The Amazing World of 
Short Wave Listening" 
narrated by Alex Dreier, Radio-TV "Man on Ihe Go" 

• Presid e nt 's voice from outer space! 
• Actual capture of a d es perate cri mina l! 
• Rad io amateu r at Little Am e rica! 
• Ships at sea . . . aircraft in action! 

S-38E 
receiver 

$59.95 

3 sho rt wave bonds p lu s s ton da rd 
broadcast. Built ·i n speaker, head
set outp ut. 

~ hallicrafters : 
DEPT. 32, CHICAGO 11 , ILL_ • 

• Gen tlemen: P lease rush by retu rn mai l m y rc- • 
: co rd ing, ·'The. A ma z in g Wo rld of S ho ri Wave · 
• L is /cn in g. " I enclose 25¢. : 

: N AM E • 

: ADDRESS, ____________ : 

• • CITY ________ STAT E ___ _ · .......................... . 
Circle 82B 
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TRANSISTORIZED PREAMP 
(from page 24) 

quence of the isolating resistors R90 and 
R32J so that the unit should work into 
an impedance of at least 50,000 to 100,-
000 ohms. If a really low output imped
ance is desired, and th is may often be 
the case, the pl'esent outputs may simply 
be followed by emitter-followers, one for 
each channel, identical in design to the 
Q s 01' Q 5 stages. For a typical installa
tion where long cable runs are not neces
sary, the unit is quite acceptable without 
additional emitter-followers, and the 
treble loss and hum pickup will be negli
gible. 

The phase-reversa l fea ture, as dis
cussed in p art I, has been r etained for 
separate h ·eatmen t. The circuit is a 
"split-load" or "matched-load" phase 
splitter of a configuration which is com
mon in vacuum-tube power amplifiers. 
When this circuit is inserted in ONB 

channel just ahead of Q3 then the out
put at the collector of the reverser cor
responds to an inverted signal with the 
same amplitude as the input, and the 
output at the emitter is a signal identical 
to the input. The Zin of this circuit is 
the same as that of the Q 3 stage, namely 
100,000 ohms. The design of this reverser 
is identical to that of a grounded-emitter 
stage with a voltage gain of 1, taking 
into account the fact that the equiValent 
load and unbypassed emitter resistors 
change, depending upon which output is 
being used. The operating point of Q 6 

IS : 

Vce =- 10 vdc. 
10= -l.1 rna. 

The section of S z which selects either out
put, is one deck of the power switch . 
Thus S z is a 2-pole, 3-position switch, 
and the three positions are: (1 ) OFF, (2) 
ON, PHASE NORI>fAL, and (3) ON, PHASE 

RBVERSED. 

One additional feature bears a passing 
examination; the "third-channel" out
put. Because of the construction of the 
separation control R w there is always a 
signal available which is the sum of the 
signals in the two channels, and hence is 
monophonic, representing the souud 
from the "middle." This signal may be 
used to provide a "phantom" or third 
channel by the application of a third 
amplifier and speaker; however, the im
pedance at this point is very high, and 
any loading of less than 1 lllegohm will 
reduce the su m-signal level and disrupt 
the operation of the separation control. 
Therefore, if this third channel is to be 
used, it would be advisable to follow it 
with a very high input impedance emit
ter-follower or a cathode-follower, and 

to implement this, a schematic of such 
an isolation amplifier is appended as 
Fig. 7. 

The performance of the high-level por
tion of the control unit lllay now be tabu
lated: 

(A) O-db Loudness contou1-: 

Frequency response flat ± 1 db. f rom 
20 to 20,000 cps. 

Sensitivity 100 millivolts for 1 volt 
output. 

Intermodulation Distortion 0.6 % for 
1 volt output. 

H armonic distortion not measurahle 
at 1 volt output. 

Noise level more than 65 db . below 1 
volt output. 

(This noise is characteristically below 
30 cps.) 

(B) - 35 db Loudness contoU1': 
Follows Fletcher-Munsen contour ± 3 

db. 
All other applicable specifications are 

equalled. 

Construction 

The circuitry of the author's control 
unit was laid out on three 2%, by 6%, in. 
perforated bakelite r esistor boards ; one 
channel on a board, except that the 

+30V 

REMOTE 
RELAY 

CONTROL 

Fig. 6. Schematic of the control unit 
power supply . 

C" C., C .• 
CR, 

F, 
K, 

L, 

T, 

PAR~I'S LIS'I" 

100 !Ai, 50 v, electrolytic 
10-ma, 75-PI V rectifier, se

lenium or silicon 
3-amp fuse 
DPST relay, 26-volt a .c. coil, 

3-amp contacts (Potter & 
Brumfield GA-UA ) 

20-H, 15-ma choke (StancoI' 
01515) 

500 ohms, 2-watt potentio
meter, 10% 

Transformer, 26.5 volts, 0.5 
amps (ThordarsOl1 21F27) 
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equalization networks and loudness-con
trol components, and the entire phase
reversal stage, were placed on a third 
board . It is interesting to note tha t 
printed circuits would be ideal for this 
application, and could probably be made 
using some of the kits which are p res
ently available. The au thor's three resis
tor boards were mounted inside a 3 x 6 '< 
7 in . aluminum chassis as shown in F(q. 
4, with one 3 x 7 in. panel serving as the 
f ront and the other as the terminal panel, 
Fig. 5. 'r o achieve a professional-looking 
unit, a 3lj2 x 7lj2 in. brass front p anel 
was added, rubbed to a satin finish with 
crocus cloth and then steel wool, sp rayed 
with Krylon clear plastic and then letter 
decals added, f ollowed by about six more 
coats of plastic spray until the surface 
was smooth over the decals. Figu?'e 1 
shows the fi nished appearance. The au
thor used machined Dural knobs to f ur
ther enhance the appearance, but these 
are inordinately exp ensive to purchase, 
and any knob would suffice. 

The schematic of a simple remote 
power supply, F ig. 6, is included with
out lengthy explanation. The supply is 
switched on and off by controlling the 
eUlTent in the coil of r elay K l , so that 
there is no 115-volt a .c. power inside the 

M 

A~+ 
INPUT 

, 30V d. c . 
'-----+----+.-02 mo 

Fig . 7. Optional isolation amplifier for 
derived "third channel. " 

P ARTS LIS'I' 

0.22 IJ-f, 100 v, paper 
2.5 IJ-f, 25 v, electrolytic 
25 IJ-f, 25 v, electrolytic 
180k, 1h watt 
470k, 1h watt 
18,000 ohms, Ih watt 
10,000 ohms, 1/2 watt 
lOOk, pot entiometer, lineal' 
220k, Ih watt 
27,000 ohms 1h watt 
1 meg, % watt 
PNP tl'ansistor, (GE 2N265) 

(All resistors 10%) 

control unit a t all. This supply will fur
n ish + 30 volts d.c. a t the total curr ent 
ell'ain of approximately 7 ma required 
for the control unit ; the output voltage 
is adjustable by Rv and the to tal ripple 
is quite low, well below 1 mv nns. The 
supply voltage could be obtained in any 
of a number of alternative ways, the 

(Conti nued on page 85) 
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Th e first complete full range reproduce r, so radically different that it is 
classed as a musical instrument. Like a precious violin , the Bi·Phonic 
Coupler is hand·crafted of se lected woods - with the panel stru cture 
radiating bi ·direc tionall y (un li ke the usual restricted " boxed· in" speakers) 
- reproducing th e full realm of sound with acou st ic depth , fundamental 
tonal purit y and rea li sm. The wafer·th in Bi·Phonic Coupler beaut ifull y 
blends into any decor arran gement. 

ADVANCED ACOUSTICS CORPORATION 
391 lakes ide Avenue , Orange, Ne w Je rsey 

A subsid iary of El ec tronic Research Associates, Inc. 

In mahogany, 
oil ed or lacquer 
walnut ........ .. $134.40 
Ebony ba se 
(opt ional ) ....... $7.50 

TH E QU ESTION: Do you know whe re you can find information about 
the cu rrent art icles in magazines about microwaves, loudspeakers, te levision 
repairing, e lect ron ic musica l instruments, travel ing-wave t ubes, transistor 
amplifie rs, oscilloscopes, or any other e lectronic subject? 

THE ANSWER: 

EmoDEX 
POIMERl.Y 

MDIOFILE 
Not a new publ icat ion, but one which for over ten years has served enginee rs. 
libra ries, experimenters, researche rs, hobbyists, radio amateurs , radio and TV 
repairmen, and anyone e lse connected with radio or el ectronics. Covers radio, 
te levision , e lectron ics, and re lated subj ects, and published bi-monthly as a 
cumulative index throughout the year, with the last issue of the year an 
Annual w hich may be kept as a permanent record of all e lectronic periodica l 
lite rature . 

LECTRODEX-the e lectronic magazine index-has been expanded to in 
clude over twenty five publicat ions in the radio and e lectronics fields. Sold 
by subscript ion only, $ 3 .00 for one yea r, $ 5.50 for two yea rs. Back Annuals 
are ava ilable for the years 194 7 , 1949, 1951 , 1952, 1953 , 1954 , 19 55, 
19 56, 1957 , 19 58 and 19 59 at $ 1.00 pe r Annual Postpaid. Orde r your 
subsc ription and Annua ls today ! ! ! 

RADIO MAGAZINES, INC. 
P.O. Box 629, Mineola, N. Y. 
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NEW! 

No. 120 
THE 4th AUDIO ANTHOLOGY 

$2.95 Postpaid 

This is the biggest Audio Anthology ever! 
Contains a wealth of essential high fidelity 
know-how in 144 pages of complete arti· 
cles by world-famous authors. 

, 
No.115 
McPROUD HIGH FIDELITY OMNIBOOK 
Prepared and edited by C. G. McProud, 
publisher of Audio and noted authority 
and pioneer in the field of high fidelity. 
Contains a wealth of ideas, how to's, 
what to's .and when tots, written so 
plainly that both engineer and layman 
can appreciate its valuable context. 
Covers planning, problems with decora
tion, cabinets and building hi-fi furni
ture. A perfect guide. $2.50 Postpaid. 

by Edgar M. Villchur 
Right up to date, a complete course on 
sound reproduction. Covers everything 
from the basic elements to individual 
chapters of each of the important 
components of a high fidelity system. 
Regularly $6.50 . . . offered for a limited 
time at only $3.75. 

SPECIAL! You pay only $2.75 for this 
book when you order it with any other 

"the best of AU 0 10" No. 124 

A new compendium of AU,DIO knowledge. 
Here is a collection of the best of AUDIO-The AUDIOclinic 
by Joseph Giovanelli. .. noted audio engineer and the original 
high fidelity answer-man-EQUIPMENT PROFILES edited by 
C. G. McProud . . . Editor of AUDIO. Here is a wealth of hi-Ii 
and audio information. Answers to the most important issues 
in high fidelity and a valuable reference on the performance of 
leading makes of high fidelity components. Volume I $2.00 

NEW! Greatest Reference Work on Audio & Hi Fi No. 123 

nThe AUDIO Cyclopedia" by Howard M. Tremaine 

Up to the minute, inclllllini stereo! • 1280 pages 
• 3400 topics 
• 1600 illustrations 

Here is one single volume with the most comprehensive cov
erage of every phase of audio. Concise, accurate explanations 
of all audio and hi fi subjects. More than 7 years in prepara
tion-the most authoritative encyclopedic work with a unique 
quick reference system for instant answers to any question. A 
vital complete reference book for every audio engineer, tech
nician, and serious audiophile. $19~95 

No.112 
TAPE RECORDERS AND TAPE RECORDING 
by Harold D. Weiler 
A coinplete book on home recording by the author of 
High Fidelity Simplified. Easy to read and learn the 
techniques required for professional results with home 
recorders. Covers room acoustics, microphone tech
niques, sound effects, editing and splicing, etc. Invalli
able to recording enthusiasts. Hard Gover $3.95. Paper 
Cove.r $2.95 Postpaid. 

OCTOBER 

SPECIAL! 

SAVE 

$7.90 

Save over 60% with this collection of AUDIO books. 
3rd Audio An thology ($2.50) 4th Audio An thology 
($2 .95 ) M cProud High Fidelity Omnibook ($2.50 ) 
bes t of AUDIO ($2.00 ) T ape R ecorders & T ap e 
R ecording ($2 .95 ) 

TOTAL VALUE OF ALL FIVE BOOKS $12.90 
Your cost ONLY $5.00 POSTPAID 
This offer expires October 31, 1960 
Good only on direct order to Publisher 
CIRCLE 0569 

AUDIO Bookshelf 
RADIO MAGAZINES, INC., Dept. 69 
P.O. Box 629, Mineola, New Yo'r~ 

Please send me the books I have circled below. I am enclosing the 
full remittance of $ .... .... .. ......... ..... .... .. (No. C.O.D.) 
All U.S.A. and CANADIAN orders shipped postpaid. Add 50¢ for Foreign orders 
(sent at buyer's risk). 

BOOKS: 110 112 115 12'0 123 124 0569 

NAME ADDRESS __________________________ ~ 

CITY ___________________ ZONE-STATE ___ _ ___ .-, 
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AIWA 

first product Intro
duced In Japan as vari-

able directional ribbon micro

phone, successfully developed In 

collaboration with the Research 

Laboratory of the Japan Broad-

casting Corporation (N H K). 

DIRECTIONAL 
MICROPHONE 

FEATURES 
* The difference in sens itivity a s w ell as in 

f'requency response cha rac t eris t ics in the 
front d oes not arise accorciing to the change 
of the a coustical direction. 

* Exceptionally excellent r esponse character
i.-liics. 

* The hum induction is extrem ely minimized 
with the complet e s hielding. 

* Low rrequency attenuation choke is built-in . . 
* Free rrom s mall shocks o r v ibrations with a 

bumping d e vice. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
1. Type: Ribbon Microphone 
2. Frequency Response: 50-15.000 cis ± 3 dB 
3 _lmpedance: 600 ohms ± 20% 1,000 cis 

(Swi tch at 0 position) 
<I. Output Level: - 75 dB (0 dB = IV/p bar 

1.000 c / s) at B pos ition 
5. JJlounting Screw: 5 / 8 " 27 Threads 
6. Directional 

Character istic: Variable Directional (non-
Directional. uni-Direc-
tional & bi-Directional) 

7_ Noise L evel: B elow 30 dB 
8_ Dimen sion s: Dia_ 2318". L ength 105/8". 

IVt_ 33/4 lb8_ 
9. Case: Satin Chrome Finish 

Complete with 9.10 reet cord and built-in 
low frequency attenuation choke switch. 

AIWA CO.,J... .... O: 
Kanda, Chlyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan 

AUDIO • OCTOBER, 1960 

only restrictions being that the ripple 
must not exceed 1 mv, and the supply 
voltage must never exceed + 35 volts, on 
pain of a damaged transistor. These re
quirements are so slight that the voltage 
could be obtained by a simple bleeder 
from the power supply of a power am
plifier, or even f rom a battery. 

The author's control unit has been m 
operation for twelve months at the time 
of writing, and has performed entirely 
satisfactorily. There is a complete ab
sence of hum, hiss, or microphonics, and 
no audible distortion. The controls have 
justified the time spent in selecting them, 
in that the system has proved entirely 
satisfactory for both stereophonic and 
monophonic applications. The over-all 
cost of all parts, including the power 
supply described, was about $75, which 
is certainly comparable in price with the 
stereo preamplifier kits on the market
and there is no doubt that the kits could 
be assembled in quantity for a smaller 
price. Whatever the cost, the conveni
ence of a high-performance control unit 
with only six knobs is one which cannot 
be bought on the market, at any price. 

IE 

EQUIPMENT PROFILE 
(fTom page 56) 

run quite hot, and here again the cover 
avoids unpleasant burns. You can still 
splash ice water on a pair of well heated 
EL34's and put them out of service, but 
with the cover in place you are not likely to 
get burnt. 

With the difficult wiring done iu the 
form of the printed circuit with all the 
parts soldered in place, the entire con
struction time for the Mark IV should not 
be more than three hours for the very new
est novice. The amplifier is attractive and 
sounds good in listening tests. The EL34's 
are working at a conservative 430 volts in 
this model, as contrasted to as high as 475 
in some others, and should therefore be 
capable of a long life. We are, however, 
still using a 50-watt Mark II with the 
original EL34's in it for at least three 
years- although not continuously-and we 
have had no trouble whatsoever. Nor, we 
might add, with any other of the Dynakits. 

Since it appears that there are very few 
differences we can measure between good 
amplifiers of various designs and makes, 
it would seem that there are some param
eters that we do not know about, because 
it is certain that while amplifiers may 
measure almost identically, they often 
sound much different. We can only say that 
the Mark IV sounds smoother on the low 

, end than its predecessors, but we cannot 
measure t he difference. K-24 

EVEREST 

ClASSICAlS 

ON 

4-TRACK 
STEREO TAPE 

• Schubert
Symph. No.8 

• Mozart
Symph. No. 40 

Leopold Ludwig 
-London 
Symphony 
Orchestra 

T 43046 

• Stravinsky, 
Petrouchkal 

Rite Of Spring 
Goossens

London Symph. 
arch. - Twin

Pak - TT 43-002 

AND THERE'S 
MORE 
Everest on 4-track 
stereo tape. For 
complete UST 4-
track catalog write : 
1024 Kifer Road, 
Sunnyvale, Calif. 

UNITED STEREO 
TA PES !.:v-i" 

, DeFalla - The 
3-Cornered Hat 
Jorda - London 
Symph. arch. 

• Khachaturian
Gayne Ballet 
Fistoulari -
Lon,don Symph. 
arch . - Twin
Pak-TT 43-003 

MUSIC 

SOUNDS 

BEST 

ON TAPE 
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THE SMALLEST LOUDSPEAKER HAY· 
ING YALID CLAIM TO FULL RANGE 
. . . WITH FI DELITY 
The 16 cub ic feet of bass ho rn in th e 
KUPSCHORN is the least size capable of full 
ra nge with minimum distortion. Eight times 
that size would be required if roo'm corners 
were not utilized. Any smaller speaker, of any 
design whatever, mu st necessarily sacrifice 
quality. 

Paul W. Klipsch 's stubborn refusal to compro· 
mise with size in his design of the KUPSCHORN 
is one of the many reasons why it remains the 
reference standard for genuinely independent 
testing laboratori es. As a group of acoustic 
scientists at Bell Telephone Labo ratori es reo 
ported recently, " It is the best sound and best 
stereo we have ever heard." 

Write for literature on Klipsch speaker systems 
and a list of published technical papers by Paul 
W. Klipsch. 

KLiPSCH AND ASSOCIATES, INC 
Post Office Box 96 • Hope, Arkansas 

Circle 86A 

FOR 
COMPLETE 
ERASURE 

ROBINS NEW MAGNETIC 
BULK TAPE ERASER (ME-99) 

U, L. Approved List $33.00 

Be assured of greatly improved 
recordings by' removing completely 
recorded and unwanted signals. 

Engineered to professional broad
cast recording standards, Robins 
ME-99 provides superior demagne
tizing of tape by reducing the back
ground noise levels of tapes from 
3 to 6 db below normal erase head 
levels. 

Makes old tapes with accumulated 
background noises perform like new. 

Easy to operate. it can demagne. 
tize tape up to 1/2" wide and reels 
up to 10V2" in diom . in a matter of 
moments. Operates 11 0-120 volts 
cycle AC, 

At Dealers Everywhere! 
Send for FREE catalog: 
Robins Industries Corp. 
Flushing 54, N. Y. 
Att.: Miss Ronda 

Please send free catalog to : 
Name _' __ .. __________ _ 

Address __ ...... _ ....... _ .. _ ... _ .. _ .. _ 

City _ __ .... Zone __ State _ .. 

Circle 868 

GIBSON 
GIRLIlt 

1~9~\~~" EX~N.TS ~ 
I ~ ~':': ' - . ' ...... 

Oct. 10- 12- National E lectronics Coufer · 
ence and Exhibition ; sponsored by AlEE, 
IRE, Illinoi s I nstitute of Technology, 
Northweste1'll Uuiver sity, and Univer sity 
of Illino is. Hotel Sherman, Chicago. 

Oct. 11- 14-Audio Engineering Society 
Convention ltnd Ehibits, Hotel New 
Yorkel' , New York City. 

Oct. 12-15- Canada's Fifth Industry·Spon
sored High Fidelity Exposition; Shera
ton-Mt . Royal H otel, Montl'eal, P . Q., 
Canada . 

F eb. 26- Ma.r. 1, 1961-Pacifi c Electronic 
T rade Show ' Great Westem Exhibit 
Center, Los A'ngeles. 

INVENTIONS 
(j'l'om page 46 ) 

exclusive privileges tends rather to ob
struct than to stimulate invention . It 
creates a class of speculative schemer s 
who make it their business to watch the 
advancing waves of improvements and 
gather its foam in the form of patented 
monopolies which enable them to lay a 
heavy tax upon the industry of the coun
try without contributing anything to the 
r eal advancement of the arts. It embar
rasses the honest pursuit of business with 
fears and apprehensions of concealed 
liens and unknown liabilities to lawsuits 
and vexatious accountings for profits 
made in good faith."5 IE 

5 Atlantic WOl'ks v. Brady, 107 U.S. 192, 
October, 1882. 

LETTERS 
(fr om page 6) 

who will change over to t ape when they 
see these f eatures emphasized: 

P lenty of 1il1e music on recorded t apes. 
Superior quality in tape music. 
E ase of threading reel-to-reeL 
A really snperior tape player which will 

sell for the price of a disc player. 
RICHARD LEWIS, Production Manager , 
Chapel Records, 
Mountain View, Calif ol'llia , 

( We t hink t hel'e are some al1'eady . E D. ) 

FOR SALE: Slightly used Viking RP 62VU 
a nd compa tible RP61 VU. E ach like n ew. 
Identical in appearance and f unction. F or 
s tel'eo u se w i th se ries 85 or 95 declr. Orig in al 
cartou s. Both f or $120.00 minimum . W ri te 
F . A. Duston, 61 L oughill S t ., Springfi eld 8, 
Ma ss. 

R]i]CORDS MADE, a ny s ize or speed. Send 
ta pe all de ta ils, a nd $4.00 to Box 56, F ra nl,-
~jn Squa r e, N. Y. . 

FOR SALE : U-47 T elefunken condenser 
microphone, $225 ; AR-1 Speaker (mahogan y ) , 
$90; H eath Audio Analyzer , $45 ; SP-215 
Pilot Stereo Preamp, $95; por ta ble FI·CORD 
tra nsistorized ba ttery driven tape r ecorder 
(weigh s 6 pounds) complete with battery 
charger , $165. All in excellent condition. 
J AC HOLZMAN, 116 Wes t 14 Street, New 
York City. ORegon 5-7137 

--CLASSIFIED-
Rates: 10¢ per word per Insertion for noncommercial 
advertisements; 25¢ per word for commercial adver
tisements, Rates are net, and no discounts will be 
allowed. COpy must be accompanied by remlltance in 
full, and must reach the New York olli,e by the 
ftrst of the month preced ing the date of issue. 

HIGH F IDE LITY SP EAKE R S HEPAIHED 
AMP RITE SPEAKIm SERYI CE 

1 68 W . 23rd S t., New Yorl, 11, N. Y. 
CH 3·481:? 

ENJOY PLEASANT SURPRI SES ? Th en 
write us befo re you purch ase a ny hi· fi . Yo u'll 
be glad you did . Unus ual s av ings. K ey ]Jlec
t roni cs. 120 Liberty S t. , New York 6, N. Y. 
CLoverdale 8-4288. 

WRITE fo r con fi dential mon ey-sa" ing pri ces 
on yo ur Hi-Fidelity a mpli fi er , t uners, : peak· 
e rs, tape recorders. Indivldunl quotat ioll " 
only ; no ca ta logs. Classi fi ed Hi -Fi Excba nge. 
AR, ~ 3 75 Eas t 65 t h St., Broo l<l .l' n 34, N. Y. 

SALE : 78 rpm r ecordings. 1!lOO- 1!J50. 
Free li s ts. Collection s bo ugh t. P . O. Box 15.) 
(AU), Verona, N. J . 

Low quotes on e ver y thing. Hi F i a nd S I'c l'eo 
t a pes. Bargain lis t . HIFI, Ros lyn 4 , Pa. 

COMPONENTS, r ecorder s, f ree wholesa Ie 
ca ta logue. Carston 125-N Eas t 88t h St reet, 
Ne w York 28, N. Y. 

AMPE X, Concertone, Crown, Magnec0 rc1 , 
Norelco, Pres to, Bogen, T a ndberg. Sber wood , 
Rek-O·Kut, Scott. Shure. Dyna ki t , oth ers . 
Trades. Boynton Studio, Dept. AM, 10 P enn 
sylvania Ave. , r~u ckahoe , N. Y. 

RENT STERE O TAPES- over 1500 dill'e r
ent- all major labels- free catalog. Ste reo
P arti, 811-H Centinela A ve ., Inglewood 3, 
Ca lifornia . 

WANTED: Altec Lansing Vo ice-of·Thea te r 
826A Speaker En clos ure, Ma hogany. Kirk 
patrick, 4524 Ta rpon Drive, 'l'ampa 10, F la . 

FOR SALE: All issues of AUDIO t hrongh 
1959. $100.00 F . O. B . Norm a n H a rper, 
Charles ton , Mo. 

SALE OR TRADE Ampex 612, walnu t 
cabine t, Sco tt 121C pream p, $225 a nd $50 
r espec t ively or make r ea sona ble offe r. Wan t 
Crown tape t r a nsport or 4-t ra ck prerecordecl 
tape, Ma j . John Parrott, Studen t , A l'In ec1 
Forces Staff' Co llege, Norfolk 11 , Va. 

MS : VI' ill n ot come home; you sa id I 
loved tramps. I like i t h er e. Ma ggie, 521 East 
162nd St., New York 51, N. Y. 

AMPEX portable ca ses fo r # 350 tape r e
corder. New condition . $37 fo r bo t h. Rcl<-O
Ku t professional 3G2D (33 & 78) 16" t Ul'l1 -
t a ble. H ys te resis motor. Excellent. $ 75. R. J . 
Entringer, 367 Bird Rock, LaJ olla, Califo l'lli a. 

USED QUALITY COMPONE NT S- D,vu :t· 
ki t MK III $50.00. Dyn a ki t prea mptifier 
PAM-1 $25.00, McIntosh 50 WZ $110.00. 
Craft smen 400 amplifier $20.00, Collins Aud io 
FM/ AM st e reo t uner $40.00, Weather s spis
mic turntable $30.00, Weath ers MT-1 i Oll l' 
a rm $15.00, Weather s FM car tridge an d os
cilla tor (monophonic) $15 .00 , AR-1 WU 
speaker $75.00, J an sZen 1-30U elect rosta t ic 
t wee t er $90.00, Al tec Lan sing 604C speake r 
$95.00. Profess iona l s ter eo mi xer (wri te fo r 
f urther details), Sola constant voltage t rans
f ormer, 1 KW $50.00. All items a re g ua rnn
teed t o be in good condition. Rem it f un 
a mount or 10 % for COD o rders. Otto C. 
Sta ndha rdt, 219 J ohnson St ., P ot tstown. Pa _ 

ELECTRO-VOICE T-35 tweet e r , $19.00, 
S t ephens 122AX 12" coaxia l bleached Africa n 
ma hoga ny enclosure $65.00 ; la rge ma hogan y 
enclosure $25.00; new, iu ca r ton. Vi kin g 
85RQ t a pe transport, ha lf - and qu a r te r · t rack 
heads, $99.00; Bogen DB135 a mpli fi e r wHIl 
cover , $59.00 ; walnut base fo r Ga rra rd 301 
turnta ble, $9.00 ; all g ua ra n t eed perfect, 
9016-B Arantz-La ughlin , Del Rio, T exas. 

BEST OFFER: EV 30-wat t ampli fie 'L' ; EV 
AM/ FM tuner with preamp; EV 6ElD horn : 
EV "Pa trician ." All ex cellen t condi t ion. R. 
B ailey, 216 Slade Ave., Pikesville 8, Md. 

RENT· A-TAPE/stereo . .0 1' ·m.o nau ra L N() 
deposits-no minimums. Free"'-co,talog . Colnm
bia, 9651 Foxbury Way, Rivera , Ca liforni a . 
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r 
fastest, Easiest Way To Learn All About Audio 

NEW Rider "Picture·Book" Course 

BASIC AUDIO 
by Norman H. C?'owhurst 

The Rider "picture-book" a pproach has made· 
many technical subjects understandable t o many 
hundreds of thoilsands of people. Now, everything 
about sound and audio reproduction is made 
crystal-clear. If hi-fi is your interest-or if you 
work with tape recorders - or the broad sub ject 
of sound r eproduction interests YOU,-or if you 
assemble your hi-fi equipment or buy a ' complete 
"package"-you must read BASIC AUDIq. 
If you already own sound reproducing equipment 
-this "picture-book" course will give you an all .. 
around background on all th e important details of 
sound reproduction. It will enable you to get the 
most from your equipment. 
You can learn easily, r apidly at very low cost. 
You build your knowledge step-by-step. There's 
one idea and one specia lly prepared illustration 
per page. More than 400 illustrations for maxi
mum understanding. 
Beyond a knowlEidge of electricity. at the basic 
level, no previous electronic experience is needed 
to get the maximum from t his course. Whatever 
electronics circuit theory is required to make the 
entire panorama of sound reproduction and re
cording visible to you is provided. 
This Rider "picture-book" audio course is com
pletely different from anything that has ever been 
1,lresented. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
#201, 3 vols., soft covers $8.70; #201-H, cloth$9.95 
At your jobber or book store, or order direct AU·IO. 

John F. Rider Pub. , Inc., 116 W. 14th St . , N.V.C. 
in Canada Charles W. POlnton, ltd , 66 Raci ne Road. ReIC dole , Onl . 

Circle 818 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND • •• 
Get more FM stations with the world's most 
powerful FM Vagi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 
send 30~ for book 
"Theme And Varia · 
tions" by L. F B. Carini 
and containing FM 
Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 
WE T HERSFIELD 9, CONN 

Circle 81C 

CANADA 
HISh Fidelity Equipment 

Complete Lines • Comptete Service 

HI-FI Records - Components 
and Accessories 

'i:' LECTRO~UOICE 
U SOUND SYSTEMS 
126 OUNDAS sr: Wi:ST. TORONTO, CANADA 

Circle 81D 

ELECTROSTATIC TWEETER 
THRILLINC 
HI FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE 

ONLY $19.95 

ORDER BY 
MAIL 

cfta.iJ.JW ~:~~;~~~ 
Circle 81E 
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• HARMAN-KARDON AND JERROLD 
TO CONSOLIDATE. Th e Boards of Di
rectors of J e rrol d E lec tronics a nd Har
m a n-Ka rdon h ave a pproved in principle a 
consolidation of the two electronic com
panies. Cons u mmation of the transaction 
is contin gent upon a ppr oval by Hannan
Kardon s h a r e h olders. It is expected that 
the two companies will continue to oper
ate as befo r e wit h no c hange in manage
ment, program, or locat io n. 
1_...At=. 

• AUDIO TECHNIQUES, INC., a compre
hensive film and tape sound recording 
service, h as been formed by John H. Beau
mont, Lawrence J . Kreeger, and Howard 
M. L awrence. Ml'. Beau mont was fo r merly 
Eastern Branch Manager of the United 
Stereo Tapes Division of Ampex Audio, 
Inc. Mr. Kreeger is the form.er Supervis
ing Film Editor of Tra nsfilm-Caravel, Inc. 
Previou s ly, for five years, he was fi lm edi
tor for March of Time. Mr. L awrence was 
Production Supervisor for Robert Lawr
ence Productions, and Vice President of its 
industrial div ision, Lou c k s and Norli ng. 

• ULTRA ELECTRONICS, INC. named 
United States distributors of the Pa.rtridge 
Transfo·rlner line. In addition to providing 
technical information, U ltra Electronics 
will a l so provide application engineerin g 
service. 

• C learing the way for distribution of 
ownership and earnings among key em
ployees, Ja.ck Gilbe·rt Associates h a s a n
nounced its incorporation u nder the name 
of GUbert a.nd Felix, Inc. Under the a r
rangement jus t concluded, sUbstantial 
stock interests have been acquired by 
Richa rd Felix, account executive, a nd 
Arthur Sharf, Product ion and office man
ager. According to Jack Gilbert, founder 
of the a dvertising agency, the purpose of 
these c hanges was to reward key em
ployes who had made Significant contri
butions to the agency's growth. 

A NOTE TO THE HI-FI BUYER 
AIR MAIL us your requirements for 

an IMMEDIATE WHOLESALE QUOTATION 
Components, Tapes and Recorders 

SHIPPED PROMPTlY AT LOWEST PRICES 
WRITE TODAY FOR FREE CATALOG 

a u d i 0 714-A Lexington Ave. 
unlimited New York 22, N. Y. 

Circle 87F 

LOOKING FOR a 
pleasant surprise? 
Write for our new hi-Ii 
catalog. You'll be glad 
you did. 
KEY Electronics 
120 Liberty St., 
New York 6, N. Y. 
CL 8-4288 

Circle 81C 

PACKAGE HI FI 
or SINCLE COMPONENTS 

You'll fina our prices low 
ana service fast. 

Write for our quotation 

Center Industrial Electronics, Inc. 
74-A Cartlandt St. New York 7, N. Y. 

Circle 81H 

YOUR NEEDLE IS 
RUINING YOUR 
VALUABLE LP 

RECORDS 
(if it isn't a Fidelitone Pyramid Diamond) 

Ordinary ball point needles rise and fall sporad
ically; ride bumpily in high frequency grooves, 
bridge crests of modulation, and chip away deli · 
cate sound impressions. Your LP records are 
permanently impaired . 

A Fidelitone Pyramid Diamond smoothly follows 
the intricate contours and sudden transitions 
from high to low tones, and gently glides along 
the centerline of your microgroove records. It 
actually prevents groove deformation and pre
serves all sound impreSSions. 

HERE'S WHY ... 

fI~ ye + 
Recording Stylus Ordinary Needle Pyramid Diamond 

Fidelitone's new Pyramid Diamond is shapecr 
similar to the stylus that recorded the original 

sound . It perfectly follows every 
contour created by the recording 
stylus. 

In an unmodulsted, or low fre· 
quency groove, the recording stylus 
(A) cuts a groove (W-l) wide. 
enough to let an ordinary ball 
point needle (C) and the Fidelitone 
Pyramid Diamond (8) track the. 
centerline of the groove accurate
ly, and contact all recorded sound 
impreSSions. 

As the groove is modulated by 
high tones, the groove width 
(W·2) cut by the recording stylus 

(A·l) narrows. This causes 
the ordinary ball needle (C·l) 

to rise and "pinch out" of 
the record groove. It 
bridges modulation crests, 

mistracks centerline and 
distorts sound impressions. 

The Pyramid Diamond (8-1), 
because of its new shape, stays 

solidly in the record groove, 
smoothlY.glides along the center· 
line positively driven by the. 
'groove walls. 

BALL POINT DIAMOND PYRAMID DIAMOND 

And the new shape of the Pyramid Diamond 
allows more surface contact between needle and 
record substantially reducing contact pressure. 
This greatly increases needle and record life . 

See your record dealer or hi-fi specialist today. 
Demand the Fidelitone Pyramid Point. You owe 
it to your records and your listening pleasure. 

For the complete story on the revolutionary new 
Pyramid Diamond, or the name of you.r ~earest 
dealer, write Fidelitone, Chicago 26, illinOiS. 

Fidelitone 
"Newest shape on records" 

Circle 87A 

87 
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KT·250A 50 WATT INTE
TED STEREO AMPLIFIER 

completely new ste'reo high fidelity amplifier 
with a high quality of reproduction, versatility of 
operation, and distinctive styling. 
A full range of controls enables you to enioy the 
utmost in listening pleasure in any situation . De· 
tuxe features include: unique "Blend" control 
for continuously variable channel separation
from full monaural to full stereo, 4·position 
Selector, Mode, Loudness and Phase switches. 
Also provided are outputs for 4, 8 and 16 ohm 
speakers. Hum-free operation is insured by the 
use of DC on all preamp and tone control tubes. 
Harmonic distortion, ress thon 0 .250/0. 1M distor· 
tion, less than .50/0' Hum and noise, 74 db below 
full output. Designed with the kit builder In 
mind, assembly is simple-no special skills or 
tools required. Complete with deluxe cabinet and 
legs, all parts, tubes and detailed instruction 
manual. Shpg. Wt., 26 Ibs . 
KT.250A Stereo Amplifier Kit ....... .... . 5.00 Down 

Net 74.50 
LA.250A Stereo Amplifier, wir.d .... .... 5.00 Down 

Net 99.50 

KT -500 FM-AM 
STEREO TUNER KIT 

More than a year of research, planning and en· 
gineering went into the making of the lafayeHe 
Stereo Tuner. FM specifications indude grounded .. 
grid triode low noise front end with triode mtxer, 
double·tuned dual limiters with Foster·Seeley dis· 
criminator, less t~an 1 % harmonic distortion, full 
200 kc bandwidth and sensitivity of 2 microvolts 
for 30 db quieting with full limiting at on. mi· 
crovolt. 
The AM and FM sections have separate 3·9an9 
tuning condenser, separate flywheel tuning and 
separate volume control. Automatic frequency 
control "locks In" FM signal permanel).tly. Two 
separate printed circuit boards make cons~uction 
and wiring simple. Complete kit includes all parts 
and metal cover, a step-by-step instruction man
ual, schematic and pictorial diagrams. Size is 
13'h" W J< 100/," D x 4'12" H. Shpg. wt., 22 Ibs. 
KT·500 .. .......... 5.00 Down ........... . N.t 74.50 
LT·50. Same as above. completely factory w;red 
and tested ........ 5.00 Down, ........ Net 124.50 

KT ·600 PROFESSIONAL 
STEREO CONTROL CENTER 

Solves Every Stereo/Monaural 
Control Problem! 

Provides such unusual features as a Bridge Con
trol, for variable cross-channel signal feed foe 
elimination of "ping·pong" (exaggerated separa
tion) effects. Also has full input mixing of mona~
ral program sources, special "null" stereo bal· 
ancing and calibrating system. Also has 24 equal.
ization positions, all-concentric controls, rumble 
and scrotch filters, loudness switch. Clutch type 
volume controls for balancing or as 1 Master 
Volume Control. Has channel reverse, electronic 
phasing, input level controls. Sensitivity 2.2 m.iI .. 
livolts for 1 volt out. Dual low-impedance au.'· 
puts (plate followers), 1500 ohms. Response 5· 
40,000 cps ± 1 db. Less than .030/0 1M distor· 
tion. Uses 7 new 7025 low-noise dual triodes. 
Size 14" x 4Y," x 10¥.". Shpg. wt., 16 Ibs. 
Complete with printed circuit board, cage, pro· 
fusely illustrated instructions, all necessary parts. 
LAFAYETTE KT·600-Stereo Preamplifier kit-
5.00 Down ......... .................................. . Net 79.50 
LAFAYETTE LA.600-Stereo Preamplifier, Wired 
- 5.00 Down ..................... ............. .... Net 134.50 

Il~~~:!~~~:!~:!~~~~~~~~~~~]j~~~~~lJt!~~~B~OStT~ON~l~~--~M~AS~S· 1 
,lafayette Radio, D.ept. AJ-6, F R f f · 
I P.O. Box 190 Jamaica 31. N. Y. Lafayette Electronics 

: Name .... _ ......... ~ .• _ ........... _._ .. _ .... _ .. _._ ..•... _ .. _ .. ___ .. _ ... _. _____ 324-Page 
l A~dress - ........ - .... ---..... - .................... - .. - - •......... --.- .• - .-.- -.-.--_ .. - .. Jt~lg 
J~~.==.:::.::-:.::::::.::.::.:.-:::;::::.;:!O~ =-.::::.~~-=-.::::-==.= ____ _ 
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AVAILABLE IN TWO MODELS: 

STEREO-COMPACT ESQ-half-1rack erase and record
ing heads and short-gap quarter-track play models. 

STEREO-COMPACT RMQ-Quar1er-track recording 
model wi1h exclusive wide-gap recording head and short
gap play'heads. 

Both models play X and / or X track stereo tapes. 

IS THE PERFECT MEMORY FOR 
YOUR HOME MUSIC SYSTEM 
Viking neatly combines its famous 85 tape deck with 
the superb RA 72 recording amplifiers to give you a 
stereo unit unequalled for performance and quality. 
The "STEREO-COMPACT" enables you to make 
stereo tapes from records ... AM/ FM broadcasts ... 
and-live program material with recording fidelity to 
satisfy the most demanding and simplicity of operation 
to delight even a beginner. 
This package is designed for installation in wall or fur
niture, mounts in a 1231 " square cutout. 
Best of all, the Viking "STEREO-COMPACT" is yours 
at a surprisingly low price. Get complete information ... 
visit your authorized Viking dealer or write Viking 
of Minneapolis. 

\-++-tI'-T-""r7ng OF MINNEAPOLIS, INC. 
9600 Aldrich Avenue So., Minneapolis 20, Minnesota 

Sold exclusively through quality high-fidelity dealers. 
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NOMARG\N 
fORERROR\ 
Each component must work . . . 
and work with absolute cer· 
tainty. The reliability of these 
components depends on the 
precision transistor to i n sure " 
perfect operation under every 
conceivable environmental 

condition. 
Transis-Tronics. developers. 
designers and manufacturers 
of the TEe stereo amplifier. are 
recogniZed specialists in the 
transistor field . Transis-Tronics 
"know.hoW" in the creative 
use of solid state circuitry is 
applied. at the same level of 
reliability. to the manufacture 
of the TEC 5-25. the all-

tran
-

sist.o
r 

stereo amplifier. Fre· 
quency response 20_20.

000 

cycles; power requirements 
117 vac or 12-18 volts dc; 
hum inaudible; total harmoni"C 
distortion 0 .7 % ; 16 input~ . 
The transistors which go into 
the TEC 5-25 are identical with 
many of those used in Space 
Age devices ... transistors 
which meet specifications of 
amazing exactitude and level ... 

of efficiency. Write now for complete speci · 
fications on the TEC 5-25 
All _Transistor Stereo Pre· 
Amplif i er_Amplifier ... 68 watts . 
34 Watts Each Channel ... No 
Tubes. No Heat. No H.um. 
No Microphonics . .. Guarantee d 

for Two '{ears! 
TRIlN SIS _ TRONICS INC. (TEC) 
1650 21 st Street. Santa 
Monica. Calif ... I a recogn~zed 
leader i.n solid state electroniC 

devices. 

/ 

. . 
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